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Jeneral No. 10799 .

IN THE

APPELLATE COB T OF I

Second I istrict

October Tarm, A. D. 195U.

DONALD OURRAN, Acting Chief of the
Police Le par taient of Aurora, Illinois,
A Municipal Corporation; DONALD

, Individually, and as a cit-
izen and as a taxpayer, of the City of
Aurora, Kane County, Illii ois,

Plaintiff-App llee

vs.

EGAN, Individually, and as Mayor
of the City of Aurora, Illinois,

Defendant-Appellant.
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Defen ant Paul Egan, Individual, y and as liayor of the

City of Aurora, 111 in Is, has taken thi3 appeal from a permanent

injunction Issued a ainst him wher-eb? he wa? enjoined from

interfering with the issuance of salary warrants by the City of

Aurora and from refusing to sign such salary warrants. Be was

also restrained froa Issuing orders or directives or memoranda

to the Police department of the City of Aurora or to the Chief

or Atting Chief of the Police department; from issuing orders to

the police department to "ommit illegal and unlawful acts; and

from interfering with the administrative duties of the Chief or

fLfttilg Chief and all officers and members of the Police Pepart-

mentof Aurora. The suit out of which this controversy arises

was fought by Plaintiff Donald Curran, as the Acting Chief of

the rolice department of the City of "-.urora, and by him as an

indi-ytdual and as a citizen and taxpayer of the City of lurora.
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A temporary injunction, subsequently made permanent, was issued

restraining the defendant, who is the duly elected and acting

Mayor of the City of Aurora, from doing the acts just enumerated.

In his complaint for an injunction, the plaintiff alleged

that he was a citizen of the United Stat*8 of America and a

resident of the City of Aurora, and had bee for .uore than forty

years j that the City of Aurora is a municipal corporation and

governed by and operating under the ooaimlasion form of municipal

rovernment; tfhat the City of Aurora had adopted "An \ct to

lute The Civil Service of the City" and was a city of more

than fifty thousand .tion; that the defen ant was the duly

elected and acting Mayor of the City of Aurora; that during all

times herein complained of the plaintiff was the duly appointed

and qualified Acting Chief of Police of the Police Department of

Aurora, Illinois; and that the City Council of the City of Aurora

by resolution, a copy of which was attached to the complaint,

consented to the appointment of the olaintiff to serve as Acting

Chief of Police for a period of one year, Which said appointment

would terminate on June 10, 19£i| ; that during all of t is time

the City Council had and presently had the sole and exclusive

power to discharge the plaintiff from his office as Acting Chief

of Police, but at no tixae since his appointment ha3 the City

Council rescirfed the appointment but, on the contrary, has refused

to consent to the discharge of plaintiff as Acting Chief of Police.

Plaintiff then alleged that the defendant had commence

a course of action whereby he sought to remove the plaintiff

from his office and had illegally sought to dischar e the

plalntif: In opposition to such removal by the City Council and

that the defendant had maliciously and wilfully refused to si n

several payroll warrants drawn by the City of Aurora to compensate

him for his services rendered as Acting Chief of Police, and that

the defen ant maliciously and wilfully refused to deliver tnese
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payroll warrants to the plaintiff? that defendant has commenced

a course of conduct whereby he has proclaimed to the members of

the police department trat the plaintiff is no longer the Acting

Chief of Police, which has caused the members of the police

department to become uncertain as to the exact status of plain-

tiff, and this has resulted in a breakdown in the chain of

command and has severely impaired the efficiency of the police

department; that the defendant has recently commenced a course

of conduct whereby he has directed the plaintiff and other officers

of the police department to commit illegal acts as follows;

(a) That on the 7th of November, 1953* the defendant directed

the plaintiff and other members of the police department to

barricade, stop and obstruct the passage of truck traffic^

through the City of Aurora, contrary to the laws of the State

of Illinois and the United States of America; (b) that on the

18th of November, 1953* the defendant ordered a member of the

police department to unlawfully eject a citizen of the City of

Aurora from the council chambers of said city without cause;

and (c) that on the 18th of November, 1953* after the regular

meeting of the City Council had been adjourned, the defendant

unlawfully ordered a member of the police department to force

the remaining members of the counoll to return to the council

chambers, noifrwithstanding that they desired not to do so.

It is next alleged by the plaintiff that the defendant

was subjecting the plaintiff and other officers and members of the

police department either to commit unlawful acts or to face

charges of insubordination for failure to follow orders; that

because of the acts of the defendant the personal and property

rights of the plaintiff and other members and officers of the

police department have been and will be severely jeopardized

and impaired, and the morale and efficiency of the police
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department of the City of Aurora will be- impaired and the

members thereof subjected to a multiplicity of suits, and it will

in the f\iture be impossible for the said police department to

protect properly the safety and welfare of the citizens of the

City of Aurora and their property? and that plaintiff will be

irreparably injured unless the defendant is restrained from

continuing such illegal acts and that plaintiff has no

adequate remedy at law.

3?he prayer of the complsfot was that the defendant,

individually and a* the Hayor of Aurora, be restrained during

the pendency of this action from withholding or in any way

interfering with the receipt of the payroll warrants issued

to the plaintiff by the City of Aurora as his palary as Acting

Chief of Police; that t e defendant be directed by injunction

during the pendency of this action to affix his signature to

any warrants for lawful compensation drawn by the City of

Aurora and issued to the plaintiff, and to direct defendant to

deliver these warrants to the plaintiff; that the defendant be

restrained by an injunction during the pendency of this action

from issuing memoranda, orders or directions to the police

department ot the Acting Chief thereof which are in derogation

of the right of the plaintiff to hold office as Acting Chief

of Police of Aurora until such time as the latter might resign

or be removed pursuant to law; that the defendant be restrained

by injunction during the pendency of this action from issuing

orders to the plaintiff and other officers of the police depart-

ment to commit illegal and unlawful acts; that defendant be

restrained froia interfering in any way with the administrative

duties of the plaintiff and other members of the police depart-

ment or from haras ing or interfering with the right and proper

management of the police department.
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On November 20, 1953> the Circuit Court issued a

temporary injunction, without notice and without bond, in sub-

stantial conformity with the prayer of plaintiff's complaint. By

this temporary injunction, the defendant was restrained from

interfering with the payroll warrants issued to the plaintiff

and from refusing to sign and deliver the same. He was further

restrained from la suing orders to the plaintiff, in derogation

of his right! and from issuing orders to plaintiff and the other

members of the police department to commit illegal and unlawful

acts and from interfering with the administrative duties of the

plaintiff and other officer, and members of the police department.

By his answer, t&ie defendant in his capacity as Hayor,

admitted the plaintiff was a pointed in the manner and form

alleged in the complaint, but denied the City Council had the

sole and exclusive power to discharge the plaintiff. He alleged

he was the duly elected and acting Mayor of the City of Aurora

and Commissioner of Public Affairs, by virtue of the statutes

of the State of Illinois, and that as such ilayor and Commissioner

of Public Affairs he was by Ordinance 2897 of the Ordinances of

the City of Aurora (a copy of which he attached to and made a

part of his answer) emp£-4sred and authorized to completely

superintend the Department of Police and the property, equipment,

records and personnel thereof, an<3 to direct the activities and

affairs and personnel of said police department. Ee also attached

to and made a part of his anver a copy of Ordinance 2898, which

recited in substance that the commissioner of each department

was vested with the sole right and power to discharge the heads of

all the principal departments of which he was the commissioner.

He then asserted that since he was by ordinance and the statutes

of the State of Illinois Commissioner of the Department of Public

Afm.rs, he had the lawful right and authority to discharge plaintiff.
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In his Individual capacity, the defen ant moved to

vacate the Injunction, In this motion he alleged that the

complaint failed to set forth facts warrantin
.,
the issuance

of an injunction, temporarily or otherwise, because the

plaintiff had a plain and adequate remedy at law, that a court

of equity has no jurisdiction over masters involving political

questions and that only political questions were involved in

plaintiff's complaint, and that a court of equity is not the

proper forum to adjudicate the right, title and interest of

an individual In and to a publie of ice. Subsequently, he

incorpora ed this ^notion to vacate in the answer which he filed

in his capacity as nayor, and his answer as MayorJ0£ * z#*o*>»&»<*i>~**&

The cause was heard on tfae complaint and answer and

over the objection of the defendant that the court lacked

jurisdictionof the subject matter. On June 5, 19$h» the court

entered a final decree granting a permanent injunction against

the Mayor, restraining him from interfering with the receipt

of payroll warrants issued b the City of Aurora and the execution

and delivery of said warrants and restraining him from refusing

to sign these warrants; from issuing memoranda, orders or

directives to the police department, the Chief or Acting Chief

thereof j from issuing orders to the police department, the

Chief or Acting Chief thereof to commit illegal and unlawful

acts and from interfering with the administrative duties of the

Chief or Acting Chief and other officers and Sternberg of the

police department. In its decree, the court found that

Ordinance 2898 vested the power to appoint and discharge heads

of departiaents In the commissioner of each department, with

the appointment beinr subject to confirmation by the City Council;
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that the court was in doubt as to who appointed plaintiff acting

Chief of Police since the leave of a sence resolution attached

to the complaint recited the appointment was made by the City

Council.; that the defendant discharged the plaintiff for refusing

to prefer charges against a police captain and that the next day

the differences between the plaintiff an the defendant were

apparently settled; that on November 7, 1953 » the defendant

ordered the plaintiff to barricade certain highways because

of truck traffic *nd the plaintiff refused to do this and that

such conduct b; the defendant in stopping and re-routing truck

traffic cannot be countenanced; that on November 10, 1953* the

City Council adopted a resolution directing the defendant as

Mayor of the City of Aurora to conform to the laws of the United

States, the State of Illinois and the ordinances of the City of

Aurora and rejected the request of the defendant to discharge

the plaintiff. Other findings af a minor nature are contained

in the decree. The decree also recited: "The facts heretofore

found Indicate a disregard by the defendant Mayor of orderly

process In the conduct of the affairs of the City. The methods

utilized in the stopping and re-routing of truck traffic, although

it may have been desir-Me for the residents of the City, cannot

be countenanced. The other incidents, such as the failure to

execute authorised payroll warrants; giving direct orders to

members of the Police Department other than through the normal

chain of command; attempting on two occasions to discharge the

Chief of Police, and the attempt to appoint a substitute Chief;

demands or threats to prefer charges against policemen or officers

apparently without any basis; the request to a deputy sheriff to

take over; the ejecting of a reporter of the Aurora Beacon Kews

from the Council meeting; and other incidents, denote an unusual
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trend of circumstances which, if permitted, would be detrimental

to the orderly processes of government and confusin(5 to the

members of the Police Tepartment in the exercise of their purpose

and function, and would result in a multiplicity of lawsuits

should the members of the Police Department follow out such

orders of the defendant".

The defendant's contention on this appeal is that a

court of equity has no jurisdiction over the subject matter set

forth in plaintiff's complaint. The plaintiff's theory is that

the trial court had full power to enter an order restraining the

defendant from proceeding illegally to impair the rights of the

plaintiff and the other members of the police department, and

from subjecting the plaintiff and others to a multiplicity of

suits by virtue of his illegal acts.

In i'iichels v. HcCarty, 196 111. App. U93»» one Frank

iiichels filed a complaint against Charles S. MeCarty for an injunc-

tion. Michels' complaint alleged he was a resident, citizen and

taxpaper of the City of Aurora} that for seventeen years he had

been City Marshall there and now occupied that office; that no

proceedings had been filed before any lawful authorities seeking

his removal from office; that no action had been taken by any

lawful authority to r emove or suspend him from said office; that

although he was the lawful holder of the office of City Mar shall

of the City of Aurora the Mayor illegally appointed one i'iaCarty

to said office and submitted the appointment to the City Council,

and the City Council voted not to confirm the appointment; that

later on, on the same day that the Council refused to confirm the

appointment, the Mayor unlawfully appointed McCarty as the Acting

Chief of Police, which said office was not open to appointment but

was being lawfully held by Michels. The complaint then went on

to allege that i-icCarty claimed to be the City Marshall and Chief
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of Police ani was attempting to intrude himself into that office

and was hindering and preventing rilchels from discharging the

duties of that office and that McCarty had threatened to usurp

said office, and th-t -jc arty would carry out Ms threats

unless he was restrained from so doing and would then inflict

Irreparable Injury upon aichels. A temporary injunction was

issued as prayed for in the complaint. The defendant moved to

dissolve the injunction for various reasons, among which were

there* was no equity on the face or the complaint j that the

court had no Jurisdiction of the subject matter; ttu t plaintiff

had an adequate remedy at law; and that the relief prayed was

political in character and not for the protection of property

rights, defendant's motion to dissolve was overruled and an

appeal followed.

The court on appeal in deciding the issues presented

said at Pace £00, "The of ice of City Marshall is political in

its character and Is one of the agencies by which the government

of the City is conducted. It is well set le that courts of equity

will not t ke jurisdiction of political controversies, nor

undertake to control the government of ttie State or of '"ities or

of other governmental agencies, 3 The court then went on to

analyse and discuss several decisions on the political nature of

the controversy involved, one of which was Delahanty v, Warner,

75 m« 185. In that case, Delahanty filed a bill in equity

alleging he was Superintendent of Streets of the City of Peoria

and had been unlawfully removed from his office, lie sought an

injunction to restrain the Mayor and aldermen from appointing a

successor and from Interfering with him in any way from discharging

the duties of his office, A temporary injunction was dissolved

and the bill dismissed for want of equity* This decision was

appealed to the Supreme Court, and in affirming that ruling the

Supreme Court held that " elahanty had complete remedy at law

and th ± if he had not been rpoperly removed and if a successor
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could not therefore be legally appointed that question -ould

be seeled by an action of law against the person claiming to

be his successor in office, and also that if by the action of

the Mayor and aldermen he was unlawfully deprived of any ~eea

and enoluments pertaining to his office he had a complete

remedy therefor at law. Another case analyzed In the Michel

s

case is "heridan v. Colvin, 78 111, S37« There, an election

had been held for the reincorporation of tiie City of Chicago,

which election resulted in favor of reincorporation and the

City Council had passed and the Mayor approved an ordinance

"or the reorganization of the police department. However,

there was pending a suit .t law to determine the validity of

tho election favoring reincorporation, Sheridan and others

were police Commie sioners at the time of the alleged new

reincorpor ition, and they filed tueir salt against the iiayor

and City Council and other officers to restrain all acts under

the ordinance passed by the City Council and approved by the

Mayor on the ground that they possessed the only authority to

control the police force an the public property belonging to

the police department. A temporary injunction was issued, but

it was afterwards dissolved and the suit dismissed,- the third

of which was whether a court of equity had jurisdiction to

interfere with the action of City Council, As set out in

Mi chela v, McCarty, 196 111. App, ^93, at 501, the Supreme

Court "held that a court of equity had rot that power; that

the subje t was purely political} that the subject-matter of

the jurisdiction of courts of equity is civil property; that

injury to property, actual or prospective, is the foundation on

whieh the jurisdiction rests; that matter of a political char-

acter do not come within the jurisdiction of a court of equity,

and that such court cannot interfere with the public duties of
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any department of government except under .special circumstances

and where necessa..y for the protection of Sights of property."

Another case discussed in ^lichels v. ricGarty is that

of Ueffnan v. Hutchins, 169 Hi. 5$Q. Heffran had been Chief

of the Fire epartment and his term of office had expired and the

Mayor had appointed other partass who were not confirmed by the

City Council. Heffran continued to hold the office thereafter

for a year and the iiayor made several appointments, all of

which were rejected by the council. Bm then removed ^effran

and told him to vacate the office and turn over the property

of the department to a subordinate of/icer, Heffran filed a

Bill in equity and obtained an injunction restraining the

liayor from removing him from office or interfering with him in

his office until his term expired or until he should be law-

fully removed. The case iltimatelfc reached the Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court held, as set forth in .ilchels v. MeCarty,

at Pa.^e 50U, "that a court of equity had no jurisdiction to

interfere with the public duties of the departments of govern-

ment, but only to maintain property rights as distinguished

from political rights, and that it had no jurisdiction to

determine political que- Lions between a mayor and a council of

a city concerning the appointment and removal of officers, nor

determine the right of a party to an office."

Other cases are considered in the /ilchels case, but

we believe that we have discussed a sufficient numb«r of them

to illustrate the rule which applies in a situation such as is

presented by this record, iiarshall v. Illin is State Reformatory

201 111. 9, is substantially to the same effect as Michels v.

McCarty.

In the light of the foregoing authorities, we are of

the opinion that the permanent injunction issued by the trial

- 11 -
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court In this case was Improvidently granted. As we view It,

the office of the Chief of Police of the City of Aurora Is a

political office, and this controversy concerns the occupant

of such office and thus presents a political question. We do

not see, nor has It been pointed out to us, how any property

rights of plaintiff are involved in his claim to the office in

question for which he does not have an adequate remedy at law.

The disputed question concerning his appointment presents a

question which is legal in nature and not one over which a

court of equity takes cognizance. The matters involved in

this case pertain solely to the political administration of the

affairs of the City of Aurora, and if the defendant has dis-

obeyed the law, the party injured has an adequate remedy at

law. As pointed out in Mlchels v. iicCarty, 196 111. App. [4.93*

at page 507: "Great confusion might result if a mayor were

enjoined from enforcing his statutory authority until it was

determined whether he was pursuing the precise course pre-

scribed by law. The action invoked here could be carried to

the length of causing a court of equity to assume the govern-

ment of a city. Many situations can be supposed in which under

such a rule a court of equity could be used to the great detri-

ment of municipal and state governments."

The Circuit Court of Kane County did not have

jurisdiction of the subject matter of plaintiff's complaint,

and its decree granting the injunction prayed for must be

reversed.

Decree reversed.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

State of Illinois )

Appellate Court ) ss:
Second District )

At a term of the Appellate Court, begun and held at

Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 1st day of February, in the year

of our lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty-five, within

and for the Second District of Illinois:

Present -- Honorable FRED G. VOLFE, Presiding Justice

Honorable FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice

Honorable DEVITT S. CROW, Justice

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk

EDWARD R. LAMBERT, Sheriff

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit:

On March 21, 1955, the same being one of the days of
upon petition for rehearing

the term of Court aforesaid, the Opinion of the Court/^as

filed in the Clerk' s Office of said Court, in the words and

figures following, viz:
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IK THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

February Terra, A..D. 195f>

DONALD CURRAP, Acting Chief of
the Police Department of Aurora,
Illinois, a Municipal Corpora-
tion; DONALD CURRAN, Individually,
and as a citizen and as a taxpayer,
of the City of Aurora, Kane County, Appeal from the
Illinois,

i Circuit Court of
Pla inti ff-Appellee

,

1

Kane County
vs.

PAUL EGAN, Individually, and as Mayor
]

of the City of Aurora, Illinois, ]

Defendant-Appellant.
'

UPON PETITION FOR REHEARING

Per Curiam:

Counsel for appellee, Donald Curran, in his petition

for rehearing calls our attention to the fact that on September

8, 195>ij, the City of Aurora filed herein a motion and that prior

to the submission of the case at the October Term, 195^-!-» of this

court, an order was entered taking this motion with the case and

that in the opinion filed no reference was made to this motion.

Donald Curran instituted this proceeding. His com-

plaint recites that he brought the suit in his individual capacity

and as a citizen and as a taxpayer of the City of Aurora and as

acting chief of the police department of that city. The complaint
sole defendant

named Paul Egan,/individually and as Mayor of the City of Aurora.

Messrs. Curran and Egan are the only parties to this record.
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The motion of the City of Aurora above referred to

was presented to the clerk of this court on September 8, 195^

•

to appeal
This motion requested the court "to stay any further steps/to

the Appellate Court, Second District of Illinois, the above

entitled caase of action insofar as any interest of the City

of Aurora is involved or concerned." The clerk filed this

motion, and it is this motion which was taken with the case.

It is not a motion made by any party to the record. A stranger

to the record, without any authority so to do, presented a motion

to the clerk and it was inadvertently filed by him, and this

court inadvertently entered an order taking the motion with the

case. That order is now vacated, and the motion of the City of

Aurora filed herein on September 8, 195^4-s is stricken from the

files, and the petition for rehearing is denied.

Rehearing denied.
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A. M. PERRINE and
PERRINE, a Partners
Business as PERRINE,

Plaii

LYCE
oing

PE

R . H . T R OJ0P and R. H. TROOP, Producer
Defend s. nt- Appellant.

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

Fayette County,
Illinois.

BARD ENS, J.

Plaintiffs, partners in an oil well-drilling business,

filed a complaint against defendant in the Circuit Court of

Fyette County alleging an oral contract for the drilling of

an oil and gas test on defendant's leasehold in Clay County,

Illinois. Trial before the Court alone resulted in a verdict

for plaintiffs in the amount of $11,000.00. Defendant relies

on an accord and satisfaction in his contention that the judg-

ment is against the manifest weight of the evidence.

During the latter part of January, 1953, plaintiffs

and defendant entered into an oral contract for the drilling

of an oil test for an agreed consideration. By the morning

of February 7, 1953, the drilling had gone to the required

depth and core samples had been taken and submitted to a
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laboratory at Robinson, Illinois, for analysis. Later,

this same day, bu: before the laboratory results were

known, plaintiff and defer, bint went tc defendant's office

where an assignment was entered into which conveyed to

plaintiffs a one-fourth overriding royalty interest in

defendant's seven-eigh t,s interest until plaintiffs had

received the sum of $22,000.00. The assignment contain?

contains no language explanatory of the transaction. Sub-

sequently, the test was found non-productive and the hole

plugged. Plaintiffs then returned to defendant the assign-

ment of the one-fourth interest together with a bill for the

contract price of the drilling. The assignment was there-

upon returned to plaintiffs with a letter stating that i %. was

in full s e 1

1

1 e m e n t o £ the account.

On the trial, the parties stipulated that $11,000.00

was a fair price for the drilling of the well. Therefore,

the only remaining issue before the Court was the purpose

and legal effect of the assignment.

It is defendant's contention that this was a "two-for-

one" or a "double-or-nothing" assignment; that as work

progressed on the well the prospects appeared favorable

that a commercial well would result; that consequently, at

plaintiffs' request, the assignment of an overriding one-

fourth interest up to an aggregate of $22,000.00 was worked

out in lieu of payment of the contract price for drilling the

well. Defendant maintains that such a "double-or-nothing"

arrangement is common in the business and is known as an
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oil payment. He testified that plaintiffs had discussed

with him on an earlier occasion drilling a well for an oil

payment on a "two-fov-one" basis, but that no such agree-

ment was made as to <: h e instant drilling until the work

had been completed; that after the core had been pulled,

he decided to take plaintiff up on his 'two-for-one" offer;

that they thereupon went to his office and had the assign-

ment drawn up; that no discussion was had as to what

would happen if the well didn't produce because they all

assumed that it would produce. In addition to this testi-

mony, defendant presented the testimony of two oil men,

one of whom testified he had heard plaintiff state, prior

to drilling this well, that he would like to drill for an

"oil payment," the other testifying thai after the assign-

ment had been executed, plaintiff stated, "I think I made

a good deal." In addition, defendant's bookkeeper testi-

fied generally as to the circumstances of the execution of

the assignment.

Plaintiff's testimony is completely contradictory

with respect to the assignment. He testified that defend-

ant asked him to take a "twe-for-one" payment in oil for

his drilling services because he needed to drill three more

wells, equip the one that had just been drilled, and was buy

ing an automobile agency; that he would be unable to do the

necessary financing at the bank and, therefore, was willing

to pay double out of production. Plaintiff further testified

that it was agreed that if the well was dry, he was to be
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paid on t L ^ drilling contrac; and that this understanding w a :

acknowledgedby defendant on two occasions.

On this appeal, defendant relies heavily upon

necessary inferences laid to arise from the transaction

which corroborate his version of the assignment. The first

circumstance is the matter of the timir. g of the assignment,

it having been drawn up before the results of the core teste

were known. The second circurrstan^e involved plaintiff's

calling the laboratory to ascertain their preliminary find-

ings before accepting the assignmen*. Defendant argues

that if the "two- tor-one" arrangement merely established

a mode of payment in the event the well produced, there

would have been no :. e a s o n to execute the assignment until

the laboratory results were known; further, that there would

have been no reason for plaintiff's calling the laboratory

before agreeing to the assignment in such case; that such

call indicated that plaintiff was taking a gamble.

Conceding that these are permissible inferences to be

drawn from such circumstances, we are not prepared to say

that they are so forceful and conclusive as to make the

trial, Court's finding on the weight of the evidence erroneous.

The trier of facts could just as readily have drawn different

inferences, e. g., that plaintiff was concerned about overall

production possibilities of the welx and called the laboratory

because he wanted some idea of how long it would take him to

collect his money on ar. oil-payment basis.

Of course, the conclusion arrived at by the trial judge

4 -
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as to the preponderance of the evidence should stand unless

clearly contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence.

Prudential Insurance Co. v s , Spain, 33 9 111. App. 476, 90

N . E. (2d) 256. The question presented for decision was

a wholly factual one and turned upon the credibility of the

witnesses, the weight to be given their testimony, and the

inferences to be drawn therefrom. The evidence was in

total conflict as to what the parties in tended or understood

the effect of the assignment to be. Yet the instrument was

d r a w n by defendant's agent and could have explicitly stated

that it was in full p a y m e " t for drilling services rendered.

In fact, one is persuaded that such would have been done if

it had been so i :?. tend : d .

The trial court observed the witnesses, heard their

testimony and found for the plaintiff. From a review of the

record, we do not feel that such finding is against the

weight of the evidence.

Judgment affirmed.

Culbertson, P. J. and Scheineman, J. concur

Publish Abstract Only.
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APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL

COURT OF CHICAGO.

RITZ-CENTRAL MOTORS, INC.,
a corporation,

Appellant

,

v.

PETER VANDERWOUDB,
Appellee.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE McCORMICK DELIVERED THE

OPINION OF THE COURT.

A suit for conversion of an automobile was heard

before a jury, which found for the defendant. Motions

were made by the plaintiff for judgment notwithstanding

the verdict and for a new trial, both of which were

denied. This appeal is brought on the theory that the

verdict was against the manifest weight of the evidence.

The testimony on the part of the defendant was

to the effect that he, desiring to purchase a 1953 2-door

Ford automobile, asked a friend of his, one John Vandimere,

to buy an automobile of that type for him, and paid him

$1,750 in cash. Vandimere then referred the defendant

to a Mr. Gundberg, a fireman. The defendant contacted

Gundberg at the firehouse, Gundberg at that time intro-

duced him to Ike Goldstein, a salesman for the plaintiff,

who was at the firehouse with Gundberg. Goldstein

immediately told the defendant that he had a ^-door Ford

for him. The defendant told him that when he gave John

Vandimere his money he wanted a 2-door car. Goldstein

then asked him to walk down to the showroom of plaintiff

and lock at the car, and defendant and a friend of his
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accompanied Goldstein to the showroom and checked the car.

Subsequently they returned to the firehouse with Goldstein,

and the latter at that time asked Gundberg if he could get

him a certain model secondhand Cadillac. Gundberg said he

might get him some other model. Subsequently the defendant

informed both Gundberg and Goldstein that he would take the

car and Goldstein told him he would have the car ready the

following Wednesday. On Wednesday, February 11th, the

defendant telephoned Goldstein, and Goldstein told him the

car was not ready, that he had a little matter to see

Gundberg about and he would let defendant know. Goldstein

on February 12th called the defendant at home and told the

defendant's wife the car was ready and everything was clear,

and for defendant to come and get the car the next day,

February 13th. February 13th the defendant went to the

office of the plaintiff and talked to Goldstein alone.

Goldstein gave him an invoice for the automobile in question,

which indicated, that the total cash price of the car was

$2,330 and that the cash to be paid, on delivery was $2,330,

and which invoice was stamped ''Paid - Feb 13, 1953, Ritz

Central Motors, Inc." Defendant also paid Goldstein $12

for a title transfer and license, for which he was given a

receipt. Defendant was then given by Goldstein an authorized

Ford dealer's service policy and new car delivery record,

and the car was delivered to him. There is testimony in the

record on the part of the defendant that there was to be

an additional charge for the automobile over and above
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the $1,750 which had been paid by the defendant to Vandimere.

In his testimony Goldstein denies that he met

Gundberg and the defendant at the firehouse, and says that

he had talked to the defendant over the telephone on or

about February 5th or 6th and at that time the defendant

had told him that he had placed an order with them for a

car. Goldstein also testified that Gundberg had brought

the defendant to the plaintiff's showroom; that he (Goldstein)

had previously been acquainted with Gundberg, who had been at

the salesroom of the plaintiff many times; that he had as

many as 12 transactions with Gundberg regarding automobiles,

none of which related to any cars except Fords, and he denied

the conversation testified to by the defendant with reference

to the Cadillac car.

Goldstein's testimony is that the car was delivered

to the defendant February 10th, The plaintiff as a part of

its case introduced a. "Manufacturer 's Statement of Origin"

certifying that the car in question had been transferred to

the plaintiff. Attached to this statement is a document by

which the plaintiff assigns the automobile to the defendant,

which is dated and notarized February 10, 1953. Goldstein's

further testimony was to the effect that on the day when the

car was delivered he, defendant and one Harold Friedman (also

known as Harold Gable), who was the sales manager of the new

car department, were present in the salesroom, and in this

Goldstein is corroborated by the testimony of Friedman; that

at that time Goldstein told the defendant he would have to





have money before he would let the car go; that the defend-

ant replied that Gundberg had his money; that the defendant

then called Gundberg on the telephone and he (Goldstein)

went to the firehouse and was given a check by Gundberg

dated February 1*+, 1953. Goldstein admits giving the

defendant the papers which the latter claims he received.

The plaintiff also claims that the defendant was given a

copy of a receipt for $2,330 describing the car and

indicating a check number which corresponded to the number

on Gundberg' s check. Receipt of this document is denied

by the defendant. Gundberg' s check was returned by the

bank marked "Not Sufficient Funds."

One Edward France, vice-president and general

manager of plaintiff, testified that he did not know

Gundberg and that "we never had 12 transactions with him

regarding automobiles."

The evidence was in sharp conflict. The motion

for judgment notwithstanding the verdict merits no

consideration as there nowhere appears in the record a

motion by the plaintiff at the close of all the evidence

for a directed verdict. Since this was an action for

conversion it is immaterial whether or not the car was

paid for and it is not an issue in the present action.

The only issue in this case is: What was the intention

of the parties at the time the car was physically delivered

to the defendant? Was it intended to be a cash on delivery

sale, or was payment to be made subsequently? If the latter,
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then there was no conversion.

The only agent of the plaintiff with whom the defend-

ant dealt, according to his testimony, was Goldstein. (Mitchell

v. McEwen Associates. 360 111. 278.) The plaintiff does not

object to the instructions given to the jury by the court.

The instructions do not appear in the record. We must assume

that the jury were properly instructed as to the issues. The

jury had the opportunity to hear and observe the witnesses in

the trial of the case. If the jury believed, as they apparently

did, the evidence of the defendant, it was sufficient to support

their verdict. The burden was on the plaintiff to prove all

the elements necessary to constitute a conversion. Burge v.

Englewood M. C. and G. Co. , 213 111. App. 357. In Avey v.

Medaris. 272 111. App. 207, the court says:

"The court of review has no right to substitute its
opinion for that of the jury in cases of this nature, so long
as the verdict of the jury is supported by sufficient evidence.
Where the testimony is hopelessly in conflict, the jury must
believe one side of the case and disregard the other, in order
to arrive at a verdict. Under such circumstances, the pre-
vailing party is entitled to all the favorable inferences
legitimately arising from the evidence and the verdict should
remain undisturbed, unless it clearly appears that it was the
result of passion or prejudice, or is contrary to the clear
weight of the evidence."

See also Corcoran v. City of Chicago . 373 111. 567; City of

Monticello v. LeCrone. ^l 1* 111. 550; Cooper v. Safeway Lines,

Inc.. 30^ 111. App. 302.

The verdict of the jury was not against the manifest

weight of the evidence. The judgment of the Municipal Court

of Chicago Is affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.

Robson and Schwartz, JJ., concur.
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CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY
COMPANY, a corporation,

Appellee,

CHICAGO AURORA and ELGIN
RAILWAY COMPANY, a corpo-

APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR

COURT, COOK COUNTY,

Appellant.

MR, JUSTICE ROBSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE

COURT.

Plaintiff, Chicago Great Western Railway Company,

a corporation, filed its complaint against the defendant,

Chicago Aurora and Elgin Railway Company, a corporation,

based upon a written contract dated November 2*+, 1930,

between plaintiff, defendant and the Indiana Harbor Belt

Railroad Company, hereinafter called Belt Company, for

reimbursement of the cost of renewing a portion of a

wooden trestle damaged by fire. The case was tried

without a jury. The court found for the plaintiff and

entered judgment for $23,727,10, representing defendant's

share of the cost of renewal. The court also found

against the defendant on the letter's counterclaim for

$1,01^,65 for damage occasioned by the spread of the fire

to defendant's property. Defendant appeals from this

judgment.

Defendant contends that the court erred in making

its findings because the evidence conclusively showed that

the fire damage resulted from plaintiff's sole negligence

and under the terms of Paragraph 8 of the contract defendant
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-2-

is expressly exempted from making reimbursement for damage

arising from plaintiff's sole negligence. To shorten our

opinion and for the purpose of our decision we adopt defend-

ant's construction of the contract that if plaintiff caused

the damage to the trestle by its sole negligence it cannot

recover.

The contract provides among other things for the

separation of the grade tracks of the Belt Company from the

grade tracks of the plaintiff and the defendant, and for the

construction of an interchange and connecting tracks for the

joint use of the three parties to the contract for the inter-

change pf cars among them. As a part of this project under

the contract a ramp and trestle were constructed leading from

ground level to the overhead tracks of the Belt Company

which were elevated to pass above the rights-of-way of

plaintiff and defendant. The trestle was constructed upon

plaintiff's right-of-way and became its sole property. Under

the terms of the contract plaintiff was required to maintain

and renew the trestle with the cost of maintenance and

renewal to be shared by the three parties to the contract

who use the trestle as a joint interchange facility. The

contract in part also reads:

"SIXTH: The tracks, bridges, appurtenances and
facilities constructed, reconstructed or changed as herein
provided, shall be owned and maintained and the cost of
maintenance shall be divided and borne as follows:

it* * *

"The trestle on the right-of-way of the Great
Western Company shall be owned, maintained and renewed
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by the Greet Western Company and the cost of maintenance
and renewal thereof shall be divided and borne equally
between the parties hereto.

"The track on said trestle. . .shall be owned, main-
tained and renewed by the Great Western Company, and the
cost of maintenance and renewal shall be divided equally
between the Elgin Company and the Great Western Company.

»»* * *

"EIGHTH: Each party hereto shall assume, bear and
pay all loss and/or expense caused by reason of damage or
injury or death either to its employes or to the employes
of any other party or to other persons or damage or injury
to property caused by its sole negligence or omission; in
the event that death, damage or injury be sustained by
persons or property of others be damaged through the joint
or concurring negligence of two or more parties hereto, the
parties at fault shall contribute in equal proportions; in
the event that any party be required to pay compensation
under the Workmen's Compensation Law and it is not at fault,
the party at fault shall reimburse the other so required to
make payment for all payments made, loss, cost and expense.
If compensation be paid for injury or death under the
provisions of the Workmen's Compensation Law, because of
the joint and. concurring fault or neglect of two or more
parties, the parties at fault shall contribute equally
thereto. If either party suffer damage to its property
through the sole fault or neglect of any other, such other
shall reimburse the party damaged or injured to the amount
thereof, and if such damage be sustained through concurring
negligence, the parties at fault shall contribute thereto
equally. * * *"

Some of the relevant facts pertinent to the Issue of

plaintiff's negligence are not disputed. The wooden trestle

spanned a meandering north to south stream called Addison

creek. The creek passed the Proviso Yard of the Chicago

and North Western Railway Company. It then passed under

plaintiff's main line bridge and under the wooden trestle

which was a few feet south of its main line bridge. The

trestle consisted of creosoted pilings, creosoted caps,

creosoted stringers, creosoted plank, and stone ballast for
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the track. About 125 feet south of the trestle the creek

passed under defendant's concrete bridge. Plaintiff main-

tained a freight office in a building beside its eastbound

main line track, a few hundred feet east of Addison creek.

Plaintiff operated an eastbound train daily from Oelwein,

Iowa, to Chicago, Illinois, known as No. Ill, which arrived

at the main line bridge over Addison creek near the inter-

change trestle at approximately 11:00 a.m. On March 11, 19^9,

this train arrived at the interchange at about 11:00 a.m.

with orders to set cars out at this locrtion. The train

left about 11:30 a.m. At about ll:*+5 or 11:50 a„m. smoke

and fire were seen coming up between plaintiff's main line

bridge and the trestle.

Defendant contends that the manifest weight of the

evidence conclusively showed that the fire resulted from

plaintiff's sole negligence. It charges that the conditions

permitted, by plaintiff to exist at and near the trestle were

such as to virtually invite a fire. With the creosoted

trestle presenting an obvious fire hazard, plaintiff failed

to take the simplest precautions against fire. It permitted

its tirain crews to smoke while working near the trestle. It

permitted fusees to be tossed away indiscriminately while

still burning. It failed to instruct its employees on how

to extinguish fusees. It permitted dead timber to accumulate

on its right-of-way, It permitted grease, oil and other

debris to accumulate on the bank of the creek directly

under the main line bridge and adjoining trestle.
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These charges presented at least three issues of

fact which are disputed. The first is whether one or more

of plaintiff's employees starter1 the fire either by dis-

carding a lighted fusee, or a lighted cigarette or match.

Plaintiff's employee, Ramsey, head brakeman on its train

Mo. Ill when it came in at the time in question, alighted

from the train about 100 feet east of the creek and ignited

a fusee. He testified that he was not sure whether he used

more than one fusee but said, "I don't think I did." He

got back on the south side of the train when it started to

move back westward with the fusee in his hand and disposed

of it at a point about 900-1000 feet west of the creek. A

lighted fusee will burn for ten minutes. It flares and

sputters off burning particles. Plaintiff used fusees as

signal flares. Defendant's safety engineer testified that

defendant used them as warning flares only. Plaintiff f s

men smoked while on duty. Ramsey smoked about two packages

of cigarettes a cay. After the cars were dropped off Ramsey

rode with the engineer and fireman. They approached the

creek and did not see any fire or smoke. Train No. Ill

left about 11:30 a»m. eastbound. No westbound trains

arrived at the interchange between 11:00 and 12:00 noon,

James Doumis, at one time plaintiff's section foreman,

lived in a box car nearby, and shortly after train No. Ill

had passed, crossed over the main line bridge parallel to

the trestle. He saw no fire, smoke or flames under the

bridge or trestle. Only a few minutes before the fire was
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discovered an engine of the Belt Company had picked up a

string of cars and had gone over the trestle. William

Wadlington, defendant's tower man since 19^5» worked at

the Bellwood avenue tower between defendant's and plain-

tiff's tracks and testified that plaintiff's crewmen

consistently tossed their fusees, still burning, up in

the air after they had stopped using them. About 11:^5

or 11:50 Mr. Blucker, plaintiff's clerk, looked out of the

"bay" window in the tower where he worked and saw plain-

tiff's train No. 52 approaching from the west about two

miles away. At the same time he saw smoke coming up between

the main line bridge and trestle. He then called the

Bellwood fire department.

Defendant observed plaintiff's consistent use of

fusees as signal flares at the interchange facilities since

as early as 19*+5« There had been no previous fire. The

design and construction of the original trestle were

approved by the defendant. The trestle was regularly

inspected by plaintiff's and defendant's engineers. At

no time did defendant contend that it was a fire hazard.

The only statement we have in the record that it was a fire

hazard was made by defendant's engineer who had inspected

and approved the bridge and who said at the trial that

"creosote is a form of oil. When the heat of the fire

would hit the creosoted wood, it would cause the creosote

to burn," From this it would be difficult to infer that

it burns more readily and rapidly than wood or other
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along the south side of the main line bridge and the west

bank of the creek under the trestle. On this point there

is also a sharp conflict in the evidence. Defendant's

section foreman, Ed Hart, testified that in the summer

and autumn, 19^8, and again as late as March 8, 19^9

»

three days before the fire, he saw old lumber beside the

main line bridge, on its south side, and on the west bank

of Addison creek under the trestle. He said that he made

daily inspections of defendant's tracks, etc., about 120

feet south of the trestle and plaintiff's main line bridge.

S. J. Steiner, defendant's assistant engineer, construction

and maintenance, testified that during an inspection of

the trestle on January 5> 19^9 » together with plaintiff's

and the Belt Company's engineers, he saw old timber along

the south side of the main line bridge and on the west

bank of Addison creek under the trestle.

Against the testimony of defendant's two employees,

plaintiff introduced the contrary testimony of two of its

employees. The first, W. 0. Rutherford, plaintiff's

division engineer, testified that in October, 19^8 r and

twice in January, 19^9, one of the latter occasions being

his inspection tour with the engineers of the other lines,

he saw no old lumber around the main line bridge or trestle;

on the contrary, the area was clean. Doumis, plaintiff's

flagman, corroborated Rutherford's testimony. He testified

that he as section foreman in October, 19^8, and a gang of

eight men under him, cleaned up under the trestle and main line
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-9-

bridge. He also testified that plaintiff's section boss

cleaned up the area again in March, 19^9

•

The third disputed issue of fact is whether as

defendant charges, plaintiff permitted "grease, oil and

other debris" to accumulate on the creek's bank near the

trestle's creosoted wooden pilings. It is undisputed that

the fire originated on the west bank of the creek under

the south edge of the main line bridge, a few feet north

of the trestle's creosoted pilings. Defendant introduced

in evidence a letter written by plaintiff's vice-president,

now deceased, and addressed to the Chicago & North Western

Railway Company, copies of which were sent to defendant

and the Belt Company.

"Messrs

:

J. E. Goodwin, Vice President and Exec. Asst. to President
C. H. Longman, Vice President— Operation
Chicago & North Western Railway Company
>+00 W. Madison Street
Chicago, Illinois.

Gentlemen:

0a March 11, 19^9 » our trestle over Addison' Creek
at Bellwood, Illinois, was severely damaged by fire. Our
investigation discloses that the fire was originally
started in grease and oil in and along the banks of the
creek. The investigation further discloses that for
some time past you have caused grease, oil and other
debris to be dumped Into the creek as it passed by your
Proviso Yard.

You are hereby requester1 to cease and desist your
past practice of dumping or emptying any debris, oil,
grease or other foreign matter Into Addison Creek.

You are further notified that we shall look to
your company for reimbursement of the cost for repairing
the damage done to our trestle on March 11, 19^9, and
for any other damage done to our trestle or other property
because of the continued existence of the nuisance
created by you in Addison Creek.
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I trust that upon receipt of this notice the
nuisance created by you will be discontinued.

Yours very truly,

/s/ S. M. Golden

cc: Messrs e

F. H. Simpson, Engineer Maint. of Way, New York
Central System, Chicago.
P. R. Elf strom, Vice President & Gen. Mgr. Chicago
Aurora & Elgin Ry. Co.

R. H. McGraw, General Mgr., Indiana Harbor Belt
R.R., Gibson, Ind."

On reading just the letter it would seem that this is a

damaging admission against interest of plaintiff. Mr. Golden

died before the trial. The testimony of the witnesses raised

a grave doubt as to his personal knowledge of the facts

alleged in his letter.

Byron L. Johnson, Chief Special agent in charge of

plaintiff's police department, testified that he investigated

the fire of March 11, 19^9; that at the request of plain-

tiff's attorneys he took a sample of the creek water "maybe

a couple of hundred yards north of the bridge," and sent it

to the company's chemist from whom he received a report or

analysis in writing which, as best he coulc recall, analyzed

the sample as "oil, emulsified water , . . .the margin point of

it was very low," i.e., the igniting point was very low.

This report was forwarded to the plaintiff's attorneys and

to Mr. Golden. He testified that he at no time talked with

Golden about this matter, but did talk with plaintiff's

attorneys.

W.
T Rutherford, plaintiff's engineer, testified
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line] bridge were creosoted timber...."

Only one witness, defendant ' s, testified that after

the fire he saw oil lodged in little blocks along the side

of the creek. No witness testified that he saw "oil, grease

and debris" lodged along the sides of the creek or accumulated

under the main line bridge or trestle. The witness who

testified that he saw oil lodged in little blocks along the

banks of the creek did not point to its precise place, give

its general extent or other characteristics. No one testi-

fied that oil was lodged in little blocks along the sides

of the creek before the fire. Rutherford testified that

he could not recall ever having discussed the results of

Mr. Byron' Johnson's investigation with the latter after the

fire. He didn't know that Mr. Johnson had made an investi-

gation. He had not been asked to make and did not make any

report to Mr. Golden about the conditions under the trestle

and bridge at the time of the investigation of the fire and

could not recall ever having had a discussion about it with

Mr. Golden or plaintiff's attorneys at the time. Nothing in

the record shows how Golden got his information. The letter

must be viewed within the context of all the evidence and

accorded its relative weight. That weight is for the trier

of fact. Frizell v. Cole. 29 111. h65i Reed v. Kabureck.

229 111. App. 36.

Examining the record as we have, it is apparent that

there were sharp conflicts in the evidence and testimony as

to the questions of fact. The question of negligence itself
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can be a question of fact. Russell v. Richardson , 302

111. App. 589. Even where the fsc+s are admitted, but

where a difference of opinion as to the inferences that

may legitimately be drawn from them exists, the question

of negligence is one of fact. Denny v. Goldblatt Bros .,

Inc.. 298 111. App. 325, 333. On review, a finding

of the trial court is given the same weight or force

and effect as a jury verdict, 2 111. Law and Practice,

sec. 786, p. 75 1** Hence, findings of a court sitting

without a jury as to issues of negligence will ordinarily

be treated the same as any other fact and will not be

disturbed unless against the manifest weight of the

evidence. Darling & Co. v. Yellow Cab Co.. 238 111. App.

326, 329; Bird v. Louer . 272 111. App. 522, 526; Reese

v. Laymon, 2 111. 2d 6lU, 62*+.

From a consideration of all the evidence we

conclude that the findings of the trial which saw

and heard the witnesses are not against the manifest

weight of the evidence.

There is finally a question between the parties

as to which of them should carry the burden of proof on

the issues of negligence in this case. The trial court

insisted that plaintiff include in its complaint an

allegation of due care, sustained defendant's motion to

dismiss the original complaint and permitted plaintiff to

amend its complaint to include the allegation. In its

answer defendant denied the allegation and affirmatively
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pleaded plaintiff's sole negligence as a bar to the

action. Because of the sharp conflict in the evidence

adduced on the issues in this case we do not consider

the question material.

The judgment of the trial court is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.

McCormick, P. J., concurs.

Schwartz, J., took no part.
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JACK SOKMERS and
WILLIAM P. KELLY,

Appellees,

v.

JAY E. BURNS,

APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL

COURT OF CHICAGO.

Appellant.

MR. JUSTICF ROBSOI DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE

COURT.

This is an appeal from a judgment entered in the

Municipal Court of Chicago upon a verdict by a jury in

favor of plaintiffs Jack Sommers and William P. Kelly,

and against defendant Jay E. Burns. This was a consolida-

tion of two causes of action involving plaintiffs' claim

for rent under a lease which plaintiffs, as lessees, had

assigned to the defendant. The first claim was for rent

due for a part of February and the months of March and

April, 1952, in the sum of $815, and the second asked for

an additional $l,*+00 for rents for the months of May,

June, July and August, 1952, making a total of $2,215.

The jury brought in a verdict in favor of plaintiffs and

against defendant in the sum of $1,007.50.

Defendant does not deny that he did not pay the

rent for the months in question. He asserts two defenses

which he contends bar plaintiffs' cause of action. First,

that simultaneously with the execution of the assignment

of the lease in question there was an agreement between

plaintiffs and defendant whereby the defendant was to

purchase from the plaintiffs certain equipment at a
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fixed price. This equipment was to be used in the business

to be conducted on the premises and without it defendant

could not operate. He states that after the execution of

the assignment of the lease the plaintiffs refused to turn

over the equipment at the price stated and increased their

price. Second, the plaintiffs forcibly barred the defendant

from entering, occupying and taking possession of the

premises.

Defendant contends that the judgment should have

been either for the full amount for \sfhich plaintiffs sued

or for the defendant and that therefore the verdict was a

compromise and should not be allowed to stand in the trial

court

.

The only portions of the record that this court

has before it are the pleadings in the trial court. The

evidence was not made a part of the record. It is, there-

fore, impossible for us to ascertain whether or not there

is any basis for plaintiffs' contention. The presumption

is that the evidence was sufficient to sustain the findings

and the judgment of the court. Addante v. Poirpillo. 303

111. App, 172; Fortier v. Fortler. 320 111. App. 626,

The record does not reveal any cross-appeal filed

by plaintiffs objecting to the amount of the judgment. It

is the law in this State that if the jury gives a plaintiff

less than he is entitled to recover upon a finding of the

issues, the error is one of which plaintiff alone can

complain. In fact, the cases oited by defendant to support
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his contention are cases where the plaintiff appealed

because the verdict was smaller than his claim. These

therefore have no application to defendant's contention.

If plaintiff submits to the verdict, defendant cannot be

heard to insist that it shall be set aside because it is

unjust to plaintiff. Hgyman v. Heyman, 210 111. 52^,

5^0; Hunter v. Winter. 268 111. App. U87; Wright. v_.

Stinger. 269 111. App. 22>+,

It is urged by plaintiffs that this appeal is

vexatious anc" within the intendment of the statute

authorizing the addition of ten per cent to the amount of

the judgment, if the court is of the opinion that the

appeal has been prosecuted for delay. 111. Rev. Stat.

1953 j ch. 33 » par. 23. We are at all times reluctant to

discourage appeals but when they are taken for vexatious

purposes a penalty should be assessed. We are of the

opinion in the instant case that there was no merit in

defendant's contentions and it Is apparent that the appeal

was vexatious. Koelling v. Wachsning
?
17^ 111. App. 321.

We, therefore, conclude that plaintiffs are entitled to

have fche penalty of ten per cent of the amount of the judg-

ment assessed as provided by statute.

The judgment below for $1,007.50 will be affirmed

and $100.75, being ten per cent thereof, will be added to

said judgment for vexatious delay.

Judgment affirmed with damages
for delay.

MeCormick, P, J,, and Schwartz, J., concur.
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ARTHUR L. ISRAEL,

v.

Plaintiff,

MORRIS B. HART et al.,
Defendants

5 I.A^2S3

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT

COURT, COOK COUNTY.

MORRIS B. HART,
Counterclaimant)

.

Appellant,

v.

SAM HART,
Counter-defendant ?

Appellee.

MR. JUSTICE ROBSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE

COURT.

This is an action brought by plaintiff Arthur L.

Israel, an attorney, to compel defendant Morris B. Hart

to execute a release because of having obtained from

plaintiff $2,300 therefor; or in the alternative, for a

decree finding that defendant had, by accepting the payment,

discharged his father Sam Hart, plaintiff's client, from all

claims that he might have against his father. Defendant

filed a counterclaim in which he joined his father as

count erdefendant and sought the court's aid in adjudicating

his claimed rights, as owner, to a certain retail paint store

operated! by his father, and to recover certain monies entrust-

ed to his father. The court referred the cause to a master

in chancery for hearing, who found that the plaintiff was

entitled to no relief, denied defendant's relief on the

counterclaim and found for the counterdefendant Sam Hart.

The trial court approved the report of the master and dis-
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missed the counterclaim for want of equity. Counterelainant

Morris B. Hart appeals from that portion of the decree dis-

missing the counterclaim.

The principal contention of Morris Hart is that

the court's findings and decree are against the manifest

weight of the evidence. Over 2700 pages of testimony were

taken before the master.

A brief summary of the essential facts from the

record relating to the background of the case is that in

1910 Sam Hart, an immigrant from Lithuania, landed at

Baltimore, Maryland. He had left behind him Ms wife,. their

infant son Morris, and a daughter Ida. His assets consisted

of twenty-five American dollars. He lived in various

eastern states before coming to Chicago in 1912. He

engaged in verier' occupations from which his earnings

were meager. In Chicago he lived for a time with his

wife's brother Morris Horwitz, who was a painting contractor

and owner of a paint store. He gave Sam employment first

at $5 and then at $9 a week. Thereafter, for a period of

time he worked at various odd jobs. In 1921 he again

started working for Horwitz as a painter. In that year

his wife, Mary Hart, and children, Morris and Ida, migrated

to this country. Money was sent from here to pay their

expenses for the trip. While waiting to come to this

country Mary worked in a bakery business with her parents

in Lithuania. The Russian revolution made refugees of her

and the children. For a time Sam could not make contact
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with them. The Hart family were reunited in Chicago and

lived in the Horwitz apartment. Later they moved to their

own abode. Sam continued to work as a painter for Horwitz

and other contractors. In 1927 the Hart Wallpaper and

Paint Company, not incorporated, a retail paint and

wallpaper business, was established by the Harts. At

first Mary worked alone in the store during the day and

Sam Hart worked as a painter and decorator for other

contractors. Mary Hart was assisted by her son Morris Hart

after school. About 1937 Sam was able to abandon his out-

side work and devote full time to the business. In the

early part of 1930 Morris started working full time in the

business. Disputes arose between Morris and Sam. Mary

died in February, 19^5 • In July, 19
>:

+5, Sam remarriod. This,

apparently, precipitated the difficulties between Sam and

Morris and brought about the dispute as to the ownership

of the business.

The burden of proving his ownership of the business

was on Morris Hart. He claimed that his mother, Mary,

furnished the money to start the business from certain

funds that she is supposed to have brought to this country

from Lithuania and money that she found in a store in

Chicago. He claimed that she was in reality the owner of

the business although It was operated in Sam's name. He

claims that the mother through certain acts had turned the

business over to him. The testimony of 23 witnesses was

h^ard in support of Morris's claim. Documentary evidence





was introduced to support it. One exhibit was a partnership

agreement entered into on January 25, 1939, between Morris

Hart and his mother under which they were to share the profits

of the Hart Wallpaper and Paint Company.

Sam's contention is that he was at all times the

owner of the business; that he established it from money he

had saved, The testimony of 20 witnesses was heard in

support of his defense,

The master who heard and saw the witnesses , made

certain findings from the documents introduced by Sam Hart.

These in substance are:

1. The original lease for the premises where the
business was conducted and all leasing since then has been
in the name of Sam Hart, all leases being signed by him.

2. A bank account for the business was opened in
1927 with the Lawndale National Bank in the name of Sam Hart
and he has since been the sole signatory of the account at all
times with the exception that he at one time authorized the
bank to honor checks bearing certain numbers upon the signature
of Morris Hart at a date prior to the year 1939.

3. The returns made to the State of Illinois con-
cerning retailer's occupational tax on account of the business
were made in the name of Sam or Samuel Hart, and applications
to the Office of Price Administration were made in the name
of S. Hart as owner,

h. Such income tax returns as were prepared were by
an accountant in the name of Sam Hart doing business as the
Hart Wallpaper & Paint Company, and these returns were signed
by Sam Hart

.

5» Account books were kept for the business and
showed a capital account in the name of Sam Hart.

6. In 1938 Morris Hart sued Sam Hart for wages for
work done by Morris Hart in the business, and recovered a
judgment by default against Sam Hart fer $+AO0. The judgment
was later settled for $2, 8 00 and payment to 'Morris Hart was
made by check drawn in the business bank account and signed by
Sam Hart

.
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7. On July 6 , 1938, Morris Hart made a written
agreement with Sam Hart settling a pending law suit brought
by the son against the father, agreeing on a weekly salary
for the son for his services plus one-third of the net
proceeds (with a minimum of $1,500) of the business if
"sold by said Samuel Hart," the sale price to be determined
solely by Samuel Hart.

8. On January 26, 1939? Morris Hart made an agree-
ment with Sam Hart in which it is recited that Sam Hart "is
engaged in business under the name of Hart Wallpaper and
Paint Company" and in which Morris Hart released the agree-
ment of July 6, 1938, agreed to release the judgment above
mentioned and agreed not to interfere with the operation of
the business by Sam Hart or to solicit the customers of the
business or compete with the business, agreed to deliver any
records of the business he might have, agreed not to use
certain names, set forth, in any business. (It will be
noted that this is one day after the partnership agreement
that Morris claims he and his mother entered into.)

9. Morris Hart was appointed administrator with will
annexed of his mother's estate by the Probate court of Cook
County. The inventory of the estate and the inheritance tax
return filed with the State of Illinois disclosed no interest
in the business as an asset.

This documentary evidence in view of the contentions made by

Morris Hart must be given strong probative value in support

of Sam Hart's defense. It is particularly clear that

Items 6, 7 and 8 were admissions against interest deliberately

and not casually made by Morris Hart who had knowledge of all

the facts. Under such circumstances these admissions are

convincing evidence against his claim. Frizell v. Cole,

29 111. +65, *+66.

The record disclosed that there are many inconsisten-

cies in Morris Hart's testimony, in his sister Ida's and in

the testimony of the various witnesses who testified In his

support. There are also many Inconsistencies in Sam Hart's

testimony and in the testimony of the witnesses who testified

in his support. The master had the opportunity to judge the
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candor and the actions of all the witnesses. The voluminous

record is replete with testimony showing the bitterness of

this family quarrel. We are of the opinion after an

examination of the record and the report of the master that

he was amply justified in finding that Morris Hart failed to

meet the burden of establishing that the business was started

by his mother from her own separate property, and that he

failed to meet the burden of overcoming the presumption that

the business acquired during coverture was the property of

the husband Sam Hart.

It is well -established that where the findings of the

master have been confirmed by the court, such findings will

not be disturbed unless manifestly against the weight of the

evidence. Wurth v. Hosmarm a ^10 111. 567; Zeta Bldg. Corp.

v. Garst . ^08 111. 51Q; Schmalzer v. Jamnik, ^07 111. 236;

Chaffibers_v.__A£per, 392 111. 29^; Miller v. Rich. 1^7 Illo

App. 65. We, therefore, conclude that the findings and con-

clusions of the master approved by the chancellor are not

against the manifest weight of the evidence.

Morris Hart makes a further contention that the

charges of the master are excessive. The total fees were

$3,572. The trial court ordered Morris Hart to pay one-half

of the fees and Sam Hart to pay one-half. We have examined

the schedule set up by the master in his report and we con-

clude that his fees are not excessive.

The decree of the trial court is affirmed.
Decree affirmed.

McCormick, P. J., and Schwartz, J., concur.
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DAVIE SWAN, )

)

PI a In tiff-Appellant,

VS.

3 A. DILONAB ,

ROS ... \ and VI

i

Defendants-Appellees. )

. L

Appeal from the
G Lroult Court of
Winnebago County .

Dov© , J.

Thia is an action brought to recover damages under

the Trara Shop Act for personal injuries which the plaintiff

received on September 20, 1902. The complaint consisted of

throe counts, and the defendants were James Dilonardo, Louis A.

Tilonardo, Abe H« Rosenbloom, and Virginia Posenblooa, The

rilonardos operated a tavern known as the Forest City Tavern

on Seventh Street in the City o:' Rockford, the building being

owned by the Rosenbloams. Ho service was had on James Dilonardo

and a severane was granted, and the issues tuad© by count one

of the complaint and trie anSMVP thereto by Louis A, r ilonardo

and the Hosenblooias were suHnltted to a Jury and are tu© only fry^SUU

involved in this appeal.
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At the close or all the evidence, the court reserved

its ruling upon the motion of the defendants for an Instructed

verdict. The jury, being unable to agree upon a verdict, were

discharged, and subsequently the court granted defendants'

motion and rendered an appropriate judgment in bar of plaintiff's

action as charged In count one, and the record is before this

court upon an aopeal by the plaintiff,

Counsel agree that the only question for determination

. is court upon this record is whether or not the plaintiff

proved a material averment of his complaint to the effect that

upon the occasion when plaint! IT was injured he was not intoxi-

cated or imdo'c the influence of alcoholic liquor and in no way

contributed to his own injury. Counsel for appellee insists

that the evidence wholly fails to sustain tills allegation of his

complaint and, therefore the trial court was warranted in render-

ing the judgment it did. Counsel for appellant argue that upon

a motion for a directed vernict, the court can only determine

whether or not there was any evidence which, with all reasonable

inferences arising there froaa, viewed In the light most favorable

to tho plaintiff, tended to prove the material allegations of

the complaint} that the court cannot weigh the evidence, and all

contradictory evidence or circumstances must b© rejected, and it

is only when there la a total failure to prove a necessary element

of a ease that the court Is warranted in directing a verdict.

She evidence discloses that the plaintiff, an unmarried

Bwa, forty-six years oh Aj£9j occupies an apartment where he does

his own housekeeping, and was employed by the Rockford Forging

Die and Tool Company. On the morning of September 30, 1952, he

arose about nine o'clock and left his apartment . returning about

m 2





an hour later. Ho than want to a lumber yard for ao;ue paint,

and on his way back he stopped at a tavern and had two drink

a

of whiskey and two drinks of be or with a friend. Ea th n

returned to his ap&rfeaent, arriving- about noon, had his:

eel* eloaned up ?:is apartment, and left about three o'clock in

the afternoon to get a hair cut, arid wuen he left the barber

shop he went to defendant's tavern, arriving there, according

to his testimony, at $tlQ p.sa. Defendant Dilonardo was tending

bar, and plaintiff ordered and drank two glasses of beer.

Pellie Touafar, whom plaintiff testified he did not know, was

In the tavern and seated near the middle of the bar, and plain-

tiff was close to the en<l o£ the bar, eighteen 01* nineteen feet

east of where Bailie Touafar was sitting. Six or seven other

people were at the bar, arm plaintiff asked the bartender to

•s. Touafar If she would have a drink at his expense.

&&r$*n<l«r did so and eacie back to plaintiff with her answer

that* she would, and pli ner two drinks. Plaintiff

testified that ne than started to leave the bavam and passed to

1 reaft of tfr*« Touafa? *4mj wu« seated on a stool facing the bar;

that as h# did so, Ion Johnson pushed hia in the ssouth, and he

w»nt down to the floor In a sitting position tut wasn't injured.

The plaintiff testified that at the feiata this happened he didn't

know who it was that pushed hi^ but that he now knows it was

Don Johnson. He stated that Johnson had no ill feeling toward him

that he knew of and that he had had no conversation with Johnson

La tfaa tavern that- day; that he didn't say anything to Johnson

after he tripped hiss but arose find walked out of the tavern

because he didn't tsg&t to BtajHi ar.\ ftrouele, poa sndaat'a
tvaapi and at a s tan he

tavern plaintiff testified that © walked a block and entered /

- 3 -





had known for a long tiiae and treated him to a couple of

drinks but didn't remember whether he had a ^lass of beer

there or not but knew he had a * ; Plaintiff "guessed"

,ust have been in Frank's Tavern a couple of hours and

he then returned to defendant's tavern and while standing

at trie bar waiting to be served, someone hit hiia on the log

and he fell down. The plaintiff then continued; B I don't

know what hit me on the let;. I was sobor at tm t

thought it was between 6:30 and 7:00 at feha felaa* I found

out since that it was between 7:30 and 6:00, i f«lt

drinks but was not intoxicated. I thou'^ht my leg was broken.

After I fell t n picked me up. They half carried me out

and left me on the sidewalk. The ambulance csoa© and took rae

to the hospital.* 1 Examination then disclosed plaintiff had

a Potts dislocation ankle, which consists of a fracture

of both bones of the ankle Joint with a dislocation of the foot.

'ntlff suffered a permanent injury to his leg, waa unable

to work for fourteen weeks, and tela hospital . edlfta) bills

amounted to v709.00.

.Donald Johnson testified that ha was in defendant* '.

tavern upon the occasion in question and had been there an

hour and a half before he observed the plaintiff} that he

(Johnson) was ait tin,- beside Mrs. Touafar en a bar- stool when

Plaintiff cacie up arid called Bra. Touafar a whore. As abstracted,

this witness then testified* "I told hfe ('plaintiff} to apolo: iM

to her and he said: 'Apolor ise to that whore'' I was sitti

on a stool and pushed bin and he fell down. ,ip and went

out fetal front door under hia own power, I had been drinking

» h m





with Mrs. Touafar .for about half an hour." This witness than

testified that later the plaintiff returned to the defendant's

tavern j that Mrs. Touafar had been at the bar all ihe tiae

plaintiff had been pone; that be, Johnson, bought her a highball j

chat Mrs. Touafar didn't see plaintiff urit.ll he stood beside h«r,

and that Hra<, Touafar thes said to the plaintiff that she wanted

an apolo^ frost him, but hs woulda* 6 apolo gisa so she slapped

hiaij feat plaintiff did not fall down but was drunk and another

fellow, whom the witness t ras ti**a« 'loua/V oand,

and the witness got the plaintiff by the itrra and told hi® to

leave and co:c« rack when he was sober and escorted hla to the

front door and put his out but didn't shove hi»« and witness

didn't know that plaintiff had broken his leg or was afterwards

taken away in a police ambttl&noe*

CL>& fl* witness culled by the plaint] Ufa* Kellie

Touafar testified that s s© was in the Forest City ' avtrn on

September 20, 19^2, and was sitting at the bar drinking either

Pabat or whiskey sour I been there about an hear* and a

Si drink in f.\ she was there

j

that plaintiff was there, slapped hi . a? SS-exaaUU

she testified she was not drvml ! .pe-i plaint!

When called as a witness fcr . this witness testified,

as abstracted by counsel . Ik north of

forest City Tavern. I am a waitress, • '

'

, I9£2,

1 caaie into the forest Cit? tavern about ?i00 er ?:30 when X

got through work. I did see Kr, Swan in she Porest City Tavern

at that time. I didn't pay such attention to hist at the tiise,

but I get to know him before it was all over. Swan had been fool-

round at all parts of the bar and then ho earae down where

• i? -





a bunch of us kids were talk-in , and th»n he started starting

off at mm* In the first place, he wanted to buy sie a drink.

I didn't accept it when we were all sitting talking.

he started calling :as names. He c ta an old whore. is

fellows, Dennis Jonneon and Donnie Sell, were standi

behind at. They got ;.ad because us called me that in Swedish.

Connie Johnson unde/'Stands Swedish. I asked hi. wan had

said, | didn' t tell me at first and after Swan had

left, the boys then told me that he called rae an old whore.

That is how I ."ound out. I was in the Forest City Tavern after

3*00 when I got off ay first shift. That is the first 6i«S I

was in the tavern that day. Hr, Swan was in there. Be asked

Louis if he could buy mo a drink. Louie came down and aske<

I was sitting at the further et\& of the bar with a woman. I

accepted so 1 had a drink. I drank it. I did not say anything

to i:. Sunn at that time. That is all that occurred that

^naon. I wer-fc hone, prepared supper and went back to work

again, there waan* t any tussle in the tavern Ln the afternoon.

After supper I ca^e back to the tavern, It was about 7s 00 or

7*30 after I got through work. Mr, Swan was in the tavern w;en

Ml In. Be was seated at the bar. Swan jaltrht have started

to talk to ronnie Kell a>.d Beanie Johnson back of too. I didn't

understand what Mr* Swan said until later. One of the fellows

took a poke at hia. Swar went out and ca»io back. Then I asked

him what he said. I said, 'Would yeu isir.d rope net you

said in Swedish in 'ngliaiiV 3s said, 'No,' Be told &e the

sasie thl nglish and I sla;>ped hlia. I don't honestly

know which jne of the HSU struck hlua. Mr. Swan walked out of





the tavern under bis own power, Eddy took hia ana and said,

•I think it Is about time to ;^ s
! »o h hia ax** and led

him to the front door, I didn't soe p« W*8 down on the

floor at any feist » 9 didn't go or the floor • I slapped him

with an open hand osiee. He mild aothtsg to saa after 1 slapped

didn't tfreato- to ki'1 kt that tlaus. I didn't say

anything like that." Upon crossexamination,, t . rasa

fort- or testified: "It waa between 3; H3 £ caae

to tl , Tavorn the first tirae on fspt !0, V)$2,

On account of the foot there was « fair aap ©aralval -..nth

St», Instead of bag work at JiOOj X wori n >sOO W

??00, .1 worked from 7:00 until 3 too at tho 'ant* Then

I was off from 3s 00 to O;00. Then 'r worked a eou of hours

p that, I cause in at *>100 and Stayed & couple of hours. I

went t") bha tavorn first between 3 :' 0* ad two drinks

and X loft there* I N jyself a clrink when I esse in,

one asked turn Lf 1 would take a drink and I .- ue store « I went

ho»a, had supper, got t&s faaily set before l went back to work

at 5*00. after t»B the first tltee I went to do

ay gjwwsary shop; :,.... mat* Sho first 6$

went in

|

and was ; fh «se, , • • The statements that

Swan made to me 1» Swedish, ware yua.de i&en e mb bask in the

evenlr, , Mas Sd -jsqpK for trie l&se tUae,

don't vwuBUthw what fetus he ss&da the statement , I would say

about an hour or an bona? and a hair, ?|0G or 7:30 in the even I .

I don't ram&mber %f I ran hojte aftd changed elotfcsi and want down

there or went ri?;ht frost the restaurant. I don't *lf I was

cleaned up when I went buna to work, 1 had sty uniform on,

don't understand Swedish. Soiao people said Donnie Johnson struck
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Swan end knocked him down, but I don't know. 1 was right near

and Dennis Johnson. Mr. Swan left the tavern at that time.

~e came bac>: about half an hour or an hour. I can't jud^e the

time, I then went up to htn and asked him if he said that, e

was atardin there and I asked him. 1 had been drinking at the

time. I said I had 3 or k whiskey sours or Pabst. That is what

I was drinking at the time. I aon't know which I was drinl

because I change quite a bit. I walked up to Swan and asked him

if fee would repeat in English what he said in Swedish. He did,

and I slapped his. Ha didn't fall down. He didn't stumble

bsjBkwardg. I don't know what he did. 1 don"' t remember Aether

he staggered* 9s didn't go down at all. Than Hr« D«hn took

hi:;, out. That is the last I saw of him. I would say it happened

about 8j30 or 9:X>, an hour or an hour and a half after I get

there."

Anna White testified that she was slightly acquainted

plaintiff, and upon the evening in question she arid her

husband were at the Forest City Tavern? that she saw Nellie

Touafar there and that she and two sea ware argu Inr: with the

plaintiff and witness heard Nellie say **I SH to kill you";

t at she turned around an saw plaintiff lyin>; flat on tao floor.

This witness then continued: "I did not see anybody strike him,

I only heard her say she was going to kill him. I had watched

her this particular oven In was pretty drunk." Upon

cross-exam '.nation, she testified that all the people who were

there seemed to bo drunk but that she didn't see the plaintiff

until he was lying down so "I can't tell you If he was drunk

ahead o tins or not."





Acoordin/r to the testimony or oiia Vance, who was
\b tavern at the ti-r^e, liellie Touafar shoved ths plaintiff

as tm was being led toward the door of the tavorn and he, the

plaintiff fell out on idie sidewalk. According to this witnesy,

he thought Maliis Xouafar had bom.' drinking a lot, but he was

unabls upon the witness stand to say Whether oil Ilia

Touafar or fe ntl ('/ was drun-' or sehsar -..*.•, but

upon cross-oxaj.-, -?s recalled Asking a au»t\«iu»nt

prior to tfaa ferial sh he ou . ho she t« plaintiff

was crunk and that was fee r: out,

and, an re-d£reet examination* ftils witness saic; RAt »sent

tins I oeJieve he (the plaintiff) was dr

don't know how drunk ho was but I think ha was drinking so. .

I tv • at I "or sure »i£e of

;e was also . tavern, itifled

"on the floor and that bwc sen ei ad or

<be"Ug*hSjs to the door of the feai • Llie i'ouafar

there but witness was say whether she was

sober? that she was walking ople and cu

behind plaintiff arid pushed hi b as they had the door open

to put Ola out*"

An:
.

... court's *ri;<r*esa and

testified thiit she saw I »lli« Tor.afor strike and

heard her say to hiw that i 18 kill hha.

witness eontinuedj "~ saw Hra* 25euafar slap Jfr, Sw«g&< didn't

so© her knock, i.b down, T im ay face, didn't

i«r knock hira down hut She Mas hlttin » was about

15 feet from its at the H»e* B

On behalf .. Rts^Bdgar ^c\in and '

testify as bartenders at the forest City

.





Tavern upon the aftavnaes and evening of to© occurrence in

Question* * acn testified that when the plaintiff rotumad to

rn in the evening each refused to sell hi-.-, any soore

liqiioY, telling his that he had 1 r that they could

hardly Bake out what he had to sayj that his face was rosy and

that rie was drunk. Neither of t ,ese witnesses saw anyone

strike plaintiff, but Dahn testified ha saw the plaintiff lying

the xloor. end aseh recalled that- they saw two people help

plaintiff to his i'eot and that as, ~ehn, went over and took

plaintiff by the arm and told him ha :iad bett. s s^e aa he

had had ayouprh to drink. On crosa-exaninatlon, Dohn testified:

"I state that; plaintiff nicked himself up off the floor

walked from the olace where he was lying or tha rloor without

anv assistance except the assistance you would give your wife

Ib aroaaiJ g the street, which is simply the support of one arci,

to the front door."

Louis filonardo , Marvin iouafar, the husbsir. Ills,

snd Ranald Hall were Other witnesses who testified, and each of

then; swore plaintiff was intoxicated at the ticae of ths alleged

aasnul t.

Counsel ior appellant insists that the foregoing

evidence proves or tends to prove (a) that Hellie Touafar was

served intoxicating liquor by defendant, rilonardo, in the

premises owned by the other defendants; (or that T'ellie Touafar

becasae intoxicated; (c) that when so intoxicated, Nellie Tcuafar-

atruck ths plaintiff j (d) that after being so struck by Hellie

Touafar and after &allla Touafar said sho was foing to kill the

plaintiff, he*: thf plaintiff , was lyin,: on the floor of the

tavern; £4) that while plaintiff was being led to the door of

the tavern, he was pushed or shoved by Nellie Touafar, and as
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a result of her striking, shoving, and pushing the plaintiff,

he, Lhe plaintiff, was injured; and (f) that plaintiff was

not intoxicated.

The fourth, paragraph of the complaint in this case

alleged that at all tines on September 20, 1952, the plaintiff

was not intoxicated and at no time was ha under the influence

of intoxicating liquors on that date. The answer of the

defendants denied this allegation. The record sixsws that plain-

tiff so testified and from this his counsel argue that the truth

or falsity of the testimony of all the witnesses, including the

plaintiff, is a question of fact to be determined by the Jury;

that the plaintiff having testified that he was not drunk, it

must follow that thil allegation of his complaint bag been

sufficiently proven to warrant the submission of this issue to

the jury? and, therefore, the trial court having directed a

verdict erred. What the trial court held was that the only

conclusion that could be drawn from a consideration of all the

evidence in this record la that the plaintiff was Intoxicated

and that plaintiff failed to prove this material allegation of

his complaint. We a^ree with t ,e conclusion of the trial court,

fully recognizin the rule that In this appeal we must take the

evidence most favorable to the plaintiff.

In our opinion, the testimony of plaintiff that he

was not intoxicated at the time of the alleged assault was not

only completely discredited but his conclusion that he was not

drunk should be given no weight. It is not only at variance

with the testimony of all the other witnesses, but he himself

testified he had been drinking intoxicating liquor and "felt

his drinks." In Stephens v. Hoffman, 275 H4* 1|97# the court

was considering-' the testimony of --rank Gillespie, a witness

who testified,on behalf of appellants, how the name of the
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grantee of tho deod In question in that case was changed.

It was insisted by counsel that his testimony was not contra-

dicted by any other testimony in the record and that his

testimony srtood unlmpeached. Said the court (p. 502) s "The

rule undoubtedly is that the positive testimony of a witness,

uncontradicted and unimpeached, either by positive testimony

or by circumstantial evidence, cannot be disregarded by either

court or Jury; but there may be such an inherent improbability

in the statement or testimony of a witness that tne court may

disregard it even in the absence of any direct conflicting

testimony. He may be contradicted by the facts he states as

completely as by direct adverse testimony, and there may be

so many omissions or discrepancies in his testimony as to

discredit h"].i."

Courts are not required to believe an unreasonable \\

story or accept a conclusion of a party to a suit merely because II

such conclusion ia sworn to by a witness on the trial of a case. i\

(People v. LeMorte, Z69 111. ll,2i|J orsberg v. Around Town

Club, Inc., 316 111. App, 661, 665.) The Forsberg case was a

Dram Shop action, the plaintiff seeking a recovery for injuries

which he sustained when assaulted by three persons who became

intoxicated from liquor sold or given them by the defendants.

The plaintiff insisted that he was sober at the time and denied

he was intoxicated or tlsat he provoked the assault. The appellate

court held upon a consideration or the record that he was drunk

and said that the court had taken into consideration his entire

testimony, the history of his previous day and ni^ht drink.'?

and, also, his statement that shortly before seven o'clock on

the morning of the occurrence in que3tLon he had stopped at a
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tavern for "a few drinks before going to work." Shi evidence

In the i''orsberg case also disclosed 12iat the plaintiff had

purchased a drink of intoxicating liquor for his three assail-

ants, and In reversing the judgment of the trial court for

not directing a verdict In favor of the defendant at the close

of the case, the court said: MIt is plaintiff's contention that

to question o£ his intoxication was a fact for the Jury. This

contention night have merit If that were the only factor involved

in the consideration of the question of law wnether plaintiff

was assaulted as a result of his own conduct, There is a further

factor o provocation. Plaintiff insists he did nothing to

provoke the assault and suggests that he purchased the drink

Tor his asaailants in pursuance of an appeasement policy. If

the drink contributed to their intoxication, we do not see that

plaintiff would be any better off whether appeasement or any

other motive was his policy. II* believe the rule ia uniform

that where an injured person contributes in whole or in part to

the Intoxication of his assailant he cannot recover. Hayes v.

Walts, 3b IH# App. 397; Bowman v. O'Brien, 303 111. App. 630."

So in the instant case, the record shows that plain-

tiff started out on the morning of September 20, 195<?» and not

lor. before noon stopped at a tavern and had two drinks of

whiskey and two drinks of beer with a friend. At five that

afternoon according to A testimony, but according to others it

was earlier In the afternoon, hs went to defendant's tavern and

1st- drank two glasses of beer and purchased two drinks of intoxi-

cating liquor for his assailant. 8* then left defendant's

tavern and walked a block and went to Prank's Tavern where he

met a friend and treated him to a couple of drinks, hut he was

unable to recall whether he had a rlass of beer there or not

but knew he drank a 7-<-p (an unusual, unforgettable occurrence),
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and he guessed he was at bank's Tavern for a couple of hours and

then returned to defendant's tavern and, whiles standing at the

har waiting to be served, he was assaulted. Plaintiff's testi-
as abstracted

aony/was that just before he was assaulted "I felt nay drinks

but was not Intoxicated," and, according to his evidence, he

was not served with a drink just before he was assaulted, and

the reason glT«n by all the other witnesses (and plaintiff did

not deny it) was because he was drunk and the bartenders

refused to serve hia. All of the witnesses xbxjb present at

this time and who testified and expressed an opinion as to his

condition said he was drunk. These witnesses were Edgar Dehn,

Vita Adaao, Louis Dilonardo, Marvin Touafar, Donald Nell,

Donald Johnson, and Sim "ance. Of these seven witnesses, Donald

Johnson and Sire Vance were called plaintiff. Under all

the evidence Hound in this record there is no question about

plaintiff's intoxication or the intoxication of Kellie Touafa:

his assailant, ad according to the plaintiff's own testljsony,

as well as that of Louis Dilonard© and Kellie Touafar, the

plaintiff contributed to her intoxication. Trie plaintiff says

he purchased two drinks for her which she consumed and so does

Nellie Touafar and, also, the barkeeper, and no one denies it.

As said in Forsber^ v. Around Town Club, Inc., 316 111. App, 661,
f

at page 66£, the mil© ts uniform that where an injured person \

contributes in whole or in part to the intoxication of his \

assailant he eannot recover.

The trial court did not err in rendering the judgment

appealed from and that judgment will be affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.

Wolfe, P. J. Concurs,

Crow, Jo Took no part.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT
THIRD DISTRICT. u

February Terra, A.D. 1955.

General No. 9975

People of the State of Illinois,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

vs.

Joseph R. Long,

Defendant-Appellant.

I.A. 23 4

Agenda No. 2

Appeal from
County Court of
Schuyler County

CARROLL, P.J.

Joseph R. Long was tried in the County Court of Schuyler

County on a charge of driving a motor vehicle while under the In-

fluence of Intoxicating liquor. He was found guilty by a jury and

sentenced to 90 days imprisonment in the County jail and to pay a

fine of 4500.00. From such judgment this appeal is prosecuted.

Defendant seeks only reversal of the judgment and urges

that the cause not be remanded for a new trial.

The principal points raised and argued by the defendant In

support of his contention for reversal are that: (1) The People

failed to prove the defendant guilty beyond a reasonable doubt;

(2) The Court erred In ruling upon the admissibility of certain

evidence, and; (3) In permitting the jury to separate for the night

before reaching a verdict.

The defendant's first point requires an examination of the

evidence.
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Davis and Kingering, State Highway Police Officers and witnesses for

the ieople, testified they observed the defendant driving his auto-

mobile about 12:30 a.m. at the intersection of Routes 24 and 67 in

the City of Sushville when he failed to stop for a stop sign; that

they arrested defendant and took him to the County jail; and that

they talked with defendant, 3oth of these witnesses testified as

to the appearance of the defendant, his manner of speech, and the

presence of the odor of alcohol on his breath. They further testi-

fied that defendant staggered when he walked; that defendant told

them he had been drinking whiskey; and they gave their opinion that

defendant was then under the influence of intoxicating liquor,

Paul Gay, deputy sheriff of Schuyler County, testified to

observing defendant when he was admitted to the County jail follow-

ing his arrest; that he could smell Intoxicating liquor on defend-

ant's brefith; and that in the opinion of the witnesses defendant

was under the influence of intoxicating liquor.

The defendant testified he came to Hushville about 6:00

o'clock in the evening prior to his arrest; that he spent close to

3i hours in Ed's Tavern, during which time he had two drinks of

whiskey; that he did not stagger; that he did not tell the officers

anything about his drinking; and that he was not drunk and was able

to drive his car, Everett l*ioore t who was riding with defendant

just prior to his arrest, testified that he visited with defendant

in Ed's Tavern for about 2 hours where he and the defendant each

had a drink, and that defendant was not drunk, A number of other

witnesses who saw defendant In the Tavern, but none of whom appear
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to have observed the defendant at the time o^ his arrest, testified

that they did not think the defendant was drunk.

While the foregoing does not constitute a detailed recital

of the evidence in the record, it Is sufficient to indicate the con-

flict therein a3 it relates to the question whether the defendant was

under the influence of intoxicating liquor at the time of his arrest.

Determination of such a fact question is committed to the jury. It

Is their peculiar province to judge the credibility of the witnesses

and the weight of the evidence, people v. 3ooker. 378 111, 3!&J

ieople v. ;
::elly a 373 111. 273} ieople v. Haniach . 361 111. lj.65.

Reasonable doubt as to the defendant's gailt was not raised

by reason of the mere feet that the testimony of the defendant and

his witnesses was in conflict with that given by the witnesses for

the Ieople. As was said by the Supreme Court in 1 eople v. Martin.

303 HI. 233!

"Because the testimony is conflict^.88 --oes not
necessarily raise a well foundedAreascnable
doubt. It is very seldom there is no conflict
in the testimony of the respective sides, and
there would rarely be a conviction in a criminal
case if a defendant's guilt could only be estab-
lished by uncontradicted testimony."

There is nothing in the record before this Court indicating

any reason which might have led the jury to disbelieve the i eo pie's

witnesses. In fact, their testimony was corroborated in many details

by witnesses ^or the defense. The credibility of witnesses and wei *ht

to be given their testimony are determined by the jury, which is af-

forded the opportunity of viewing the conduct and demeanor of the

witnesses while testifying, ieople v. Howe, 375 111. 130.
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In the absence of prejudicial error in the record a judgment of

conviction will not be reversed unless the verdict is

contrary to the weight of the evidence, teople v. Canlno, 376 111.

6I4.O. In the instant case we are convinced the jury's verdict should

not be disturbed on the ground that the evidence was insufficient

to establish the defendant's ?uilt.

The defendant contends the trial court erred in ruling

on the competency of certain evidence tad in failing to aamonish

the jury to disregard certain incompetent statements made by the

leople's witnesses and to which objections were sustained, We have

examined these statements and rulings complained of and are satis-

fied the same reflect no prejudicial error which would warrant re-

versal of the judgment.

The further contention ©f the defendant 13 that the Court

erred in permitting the jury to separate **or the night without having

returned a verdict. The weight of authority on the question a3 to

whether a jury shoulil be kept together until a verdict Is reached

seems to be to the effect that it is largely a matter within the

sound discretion of the Court. It has been held in capital cases

that a jury should not be permitted to separate. However, In i'eople

. Wilson, I4.OO 111. I+.61, the Court, after reviewing it3 prior hold-

ings on the question and referring to iecple v. Casino . 295 HI. 204,

cited by the defendant, concluded the ruling to be that where sep-

aration of the jury Is the only error relied upon there must be a

showing of prejudice. It does not appear from the record that de-

fendant's rights were in any manner prejudiced by reason of the Jury
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separating. Furthermore, the record shows that the action of the

trial court in permitting the jury to separate Was with the consent

of the defendant's counsel.

Finding no error requiring reversal in the record, the

judgment of the County Court of Sehuyler County is affirmed.

Affirmed.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT
THIRD DISTRICT.

February Term, A.D. 1955

a4 5".

nda tfo. 11

Appeal from
Circuit Court of
Schuyler County

General No. 9971

Mary Halcomson,

Plaintiff-Appellant,

vs.

Robert A. Maicomaon,

Defendant-Appellee

.

# # #
Robert A. Malconson,

Counterclaimant-Appellee,

vs.

Mary Maicoinson,

Counterdefendant-Appellant.

CARROLL, f.J.

Plaintiff appeals from a decree of the Circuit Court of

Schuyler County granting a divorce to defendant on his counterclaim

charging plaintiff with adultery.

Plaintiff filed her complaint for separate maintenance on

July 6, 195l, alleging that the parties were married on March 12,

1914-1 J that they lived together from said date until January 2, 1951,

when, without just cause, the defendant deserted her; and that plain-

tiff, since said time, has lived separate and apart from the defendant

without fault on her part.
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The defendant answered the complaint and filed a counter-

claim charging plaintiff with adultery. In said counterclaim the

defendant alleged that en November 1, 1951, which was subsequent to

the filing of the complaint, the parties entered into an agreement

providing for the settlement of their property rights.

Plaintiff contends that the evidence is insufficient to

support the decree herein; that there was sufficient recriminatory

evidence to bar the granting of a divorce to defendant; that the

property settlement agreement is void as being against public policy;

and that plai ntiff should have been awarded separate maintenance.

The record shows the parties were married Larch ll^, 19U-1;

that plaintiff had 2 children by a previous marriage; that defendant

was a bachelor who resided with his mother and 3 sisters on a farm

east of Rushville, Illinois; that after the marriage the parties went

to live in a house on land owned by defendant's sister; and that the

defendant assisted his mother in carrying on her farm.

Late in 19kl marital discord developed between the parties.

Plaintiff appears to have complained that the defendant spent too

much time with his blood relatives. On December 1, I9I4.7, plaintiff

left her home for 3 months. She later went to a hospital at Excelsior

Springs. Sometime later she went to Lewiston, Illinois, where she re-

mained for almost a year, returning to her home about August 1, 19ij-9.

There is also evidence that the plaintiff was frequently absent from

her home during the period from August 1, 1949 to the date of the

separation on January 2, 195l«
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The separation af/pears to have occurred after defendant

found plaintiff on the evening of January 2, 195l in the company of

one Clinton Smith. Defendant ties moved to the home of his mother.

The plaintiff also left the home and went to Abingdon, Illinois,

where she wes residing at the time of the filing of her complaint.

On November 1, 195l# after the filing of the complaint,

answer and counterclaim, the parties, who were both represented by

counsel, entered into a written agreement under which defendant agreed

to pay plaintiff $1,300.00 in settlement of all property rights aris-

ing out of the marriage. !i,000.00 was paid to plaintiff upon the

execution of said agreement. It was provided therein that the bal-

ance of #300.00 should be paid to plaintiff 30 days after she vacated

the family residence near Rushville. The plaintiff refused to accept

the balance, claiming payment thereof was late and that she should

have more money. The defendant tendered said balance into Court, and

the decree provided for payment thereof to plaintiff.

Before the plaintiff could sustain her complaint for sep-

arate maintenance it was necessary for her to show not only a good

cause for living separate ana apart from the defendant, but also that

such living apart was without fault on her part. Decker v. Decker .

279 111. 300; Hoffnan v. H ff&an. 316 111. 204.

The well settled law is that adu. tery on the part of the

wife discharges the husband from all obligations to support her and

constitutes a good defense to a suit by her for separate maintenance.

27 Am. Jur. Husband and Wife, Sec. 409; Rawson v. Rawson, 37 111. App #

491.
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Accordingly, the basic question for decision on this appeal

is whether the charge of adultery is sustained try the evidence.

Since the evidence was conflicting and was heard by the Chancellor in

open Court his findings of fact will not be disturbed by a reviewing

court unless the same appear to be clearly and palpably erroneous.

Heyman v. Keyman . 210 111. 521}.; Bjggerstaff v. Biggerstaff

.

180 111.

14-07? Hosto v. Hosto, 183 111. App. I4.63.

While the defendant was required to prove the charge of

adultery by a preponderance of the evidence, it was not necessary

that the direct fact thereof be proved. As the Court said in Heyman

v. Heyman. supra: "The fact is inferred from circumstances that lead

to it by fair inferences^ as a necessary conclusion."

Examination of the evidence discloses a witness for defend-

ant testified he saw plaintiff stop at Clinton Smith's garage on

Hay 18, 1951 at about 5sl5 P.m.; that Smith entered her car and he

and plaintiff drove to a cafe; that they later came out of the cafe

and drove back to the garage; that Smith then got into his own car

and followed plaintiff's car; that plaintiff parked her car 7 or 8

blocks from the Cullen Hotel where Smith then lived; that she then

got into Smith's car and rode with him to the hotel; that she and

Smith entered the hotel and went upstairs; that witness also went up-

stairs and inspected the hall to ascertain the whereabouts of the

parties; that they were not in the hall; that they remained upstairs

approximately an hour; that they came out of the hotel together and

entered Smith's car; that they then went to an eating place and later

to a theatre; and that after leaving the theatre Smith drove plaintiff

to where her
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car was parked. The plaintiff denied occupying a room in the Cullen
been

Hotel with Smith, however, she admitted having/to his room but did

not remember the dates on which she had been there. The defendant

testified to seeing plaintiff and Smith together on more than one

occasion and particularly on the night of January 2, 1951. He fur-

ther testified that after this occasion he left his home and did not

thereafter live with plaintiff. He further testified to numerous

instances when plaintiff remained away from her home until the very

late night hours or until the following morning and that none of these

absences were explained by plaintiff.

There is undisputed evidence in the record that plaintiff

kept house for Smith, who was an unmarried man; that she lived in

his house in Abingdon for a year; and that she received no compensation

for her services. Plaintiff, in her testimony, admitted her associ-

ation with Smith but denied improper relations with him. She was

also unable to say where she stayed the nights she was absent from

her home. Her answer to a question on that subject elicited the

following answer:

"Yes, sir, I was gone from home all night for several
days. No, I wouldn't attempt to tell you where i

stayed on all of those nights. No, sir, I didnH
always stay by myself."

There is other testimony in the record as to the conduct

of plaintiff during the period from late in 1947 to the separation

of the parties in January, 1951 » much of which would appear to be

inconsistent with any reasonable conception of what is expected of

a true and dutiful wife.

This testimony, which we have not attempted to detail at
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length but which is in substance as herein set forth, and the circum-

stances shown by the evidence would seem to lead by fair inference to

the conclusion which the Chancellor reached.

Plaintiff correctly argues that adultery is never presumed

on mere suspicion. However, such salutary rule cannot be invoked to

avoid an inescapable conclusion impelled by the evidence. In the

evidence in the instant case we find no reasonable explanation of

plaintiff's conduct other than that contended for by the defendant.

The learned Chancellor who sph and heard the witnesses

testify was in a better position than is this Court to pass upon

their credibility. Heyman v. Keyraan , supra. In view of the char-

acter of the testimony in the instant case, the question of the cred-

ibility of the witnesses became highly important. There would appear

to be no basis in the record justifying this Court in disagreeing

with the Chancellor's conclusion.

Since we have reached the conclusion that the Circuit Court

did not err in granting the defendant a divorce on his counterclaim,

it will be unnecessary to consider the contentions of the plaintiff

with reference to the property settlement agreement.

Concluding as we do that the findings of the Circuit Court

are sustained by the evidence, its judgment is affirmed.

Affirmed.
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IE OF ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT
THIRD DISTRICT.

February Term, A. D. 1955 1 S

: _

K

Agenda No, 17

Appeal from
Circuit Court of
Sangamon County.

General No. 99#1

Hulcher Soya Products, Inc.,

Plaint iff-Appellee

,

vs.

Millers' Mutual Fire Insurance Association,
a corporation; Millers National Insurance
Company, a corporation; Hill Owners Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, a corporotion;
Michigan Millers Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, a corporation; Grain Dealers ;;ati:>nal

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, a corporation,

Defendants-Appellants

•

CARROLL, P. J.

This action was brought in the Circuit Court of Sangamon

County, Illinois, to recover damages for the breach of seven (7)

insurance contracts insuring plaintiff against loss and damage by

explosion, among other perils.

The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff. The trial

court over-ruled defendants' motion- for judgment notwithstanding

the verdict and for a new trial and entered judgment on the verdict.

From such judgment defendants appeal*

The occurrence in question which plaintiff seeks to char-

acterize as an "explosion" occurred on the 10th day of July, 1951*

Plaintiff had, during the latter part of 1950 and the early part of

1951, caused to be erected a new elevator building. The building

was 40 feet wide, 60 feet long, and 130 feet high. It was constructed
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of concrete containing steel rods of varying thickness as reinforc-

ing materials. The building was one continuous -structure on the out-

side and was divided into numerous bins end compartments on the in-

side, which bins and coispartsents were integrel parts of the structure

and wore forced by pouring the concrete material of which they were

made at the aare time as the outside walls. These bins and compart-

ments were also tied into the outside walls by reinforcing steel rods

of varying thickness.

.on the completion of the building, plaintiff and defend-

ants entered into certain insurance contracts, ooiae of these insur-

ance contracts insured plaintiff against loss or damage to the grain

in the elevator alone, and some insured plaintiff against loss or

damage to the grain in the elevator and to the elevator structure

itself. Saeh of the policies provide for the payment of damages

caused by explosion. The elevator was put into use in the late fall

of 1950 and was in continuous use until the 10th day of July, 1931,

on which date 16,716 bushels of wheat were stored in the elevator,

that date at or about 1:30 o'clock p.m. a loud noise was heard by

witnesses| dust and what appeared to be smoke was seen to rise from

the north side of the elevator; and it appeared at the time that the

entire north side of the elevator was forced out. Upon examination

after the occ mnee, it was found that the lower third of the wall

was forced completely away and shattered and the balance of the well,

almost to the top of the elevator, was di3loted and hanging to the

east and west walls by the reinforcing steel rods contained in the

three walls. The grain In the bins so exposed ran or was forced out
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and was spread out over an extended area and pieces of concrete from

the walls were found as far away as 125 feet, and small pieces as

far away as 200 feet. The insurers were notified and refused to pay

the damages claimed under the explosion clause, assigning as their

reason for such refusal that the damage was not caused by an explos-

ion.

Thereafter, suit was filed on the contracts of insurance

and trial was had before a jury.

It is defendants' contention that the verdict of the jury

is against the manifest weight of the evidence; that the trial court

erred in its rulings on the admissibility of evidence and in in-

structing the jury; and that defendants* motion for a new trial should

have been granted.

If, as defendants argue, the verdict was against the pre-

ponderance of the evidence, it then became the duty of the trial court

to set it aside and grant a new trial. Likewise, if such verdict is

manifestly against the weight of the evidence, then this court should

reverse the judgment and remand the cause to the trial court for a

new trial, ^ead v. ?r;'el , 327 111. App. 532; Stevenson v. Byrne .

3 111. App. 2d lj.3.

To determine whether or not the trial court erred in deny-

ing defendants* motion for a new trial, an examination of the record

must be made. In this case the issue can be narrowed down to the

determination of whether or not plaintiff proved by a preponderance

of the evidence that an explosion occurred.
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There appears to be no disagreement among the witnesses

for both sides that the loss was sustained on the 10th day of July,

1951 at 1:30 p.m. There appears to be no disagreement among the

witnesses that the north wall of the elevator was forced out accom-

panied by a loud noise, dust, grain, broken and crushed concrete,

and some violence as shown by the pieces o^ concrete being thrown

away from the building approximately 200 feet. A sharp disagreement

exists between plaintiff and defendant on the question of whatcaused

the wall to rupture and to be forced away from the east and west walls,

Plaintiff claims he has proved an explosion occurred and defendants

contend that no explosion as such could have occurred and that the

damage to the building and the contents was occasioned by a structural

defect in the building itself.

Plaintiff's oecurrQ-xje witnesses described the occurrence

variously as follows: "a cloud of smoke and heard a roar which

sounded like a train or explosion or something"; "heard a roaring

noi3e" ; "heard a big boom and saw dust"; "heard a blast"; "heard a

loud noise and saw a lot of dirt, dust and wheat"; "heard a sound

similar to a switch engine bumping a bunch of steel hopper cars";

"or heard a boom."

Plaintiff's expert witness, Jenkins, testified that in his

opinion an explosion had occurred, but based it on, among other

factors, an expa ision of the contents of the elevator, cause of which

expansion he was not qualified to express since he had no knowledge,

experience or training in the field of biochemistry. Plaintiff's

other expert, Merchant, never was asked for nor did he express an

opinion relative to whether or not an explosion occurred.
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Defendants* experts, whose qualifications were n~t contested,

testified that in their opinion the elevator, on* the 10th day of July,

1951, contained no explosive materials, either Individually or col-

lectively, that dampening the wheat in the bins would not cuse it to

expand, but rather would cause it to contract in mass, that the only

gas that could hf.ve been naturally present was carbon dioxide, which

is an inert gas, noncombustible, and in fact used in some fom of

fire extinguishers.

The eourt instructed the jury on what the elements of the

proof of an explosion were. These are the following:

"l. A sudden accident violent bursting or breaking,

2. That such bursting or breaking, if any, was
caused by a suddenly developed internal force;

3. That such bursting or breaking, if any, was
accompanied by a sud-len or rapid expension of
air; and,

[(.. That such bursting or breaking was accompanied
by a sharp noise or report."

The record discloses no direct evidence of the sudden de-

velopment of an Internal force or that the incident characterised

by plaintiff as an explosion was accompanied by a sudden or rapid

expansion of air. The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur is not applic-

able here. The proof or attempted proof of the existence of the

suddenly developed internal force and the rapid expansion of air is

based ss far as plaintiff's proof is concerned upon the fact that

the north wall of the building was forced out accompanied by a loud

noise and the propelling of pieces of cement from the wall a consid-

erable distance therefrom. With this circumstantial evidence,
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plaintiff seeks to prove the Pacts nantionsd stove. T 'cwever, a

fr>ct cannot be reasonably Inferred, from evidence-when the existence

o*
1 arother ''set Inconsistent with the first, or the complete non-

existence of the first faat, car be from the gam evi dence inferred

with equal certainty. Thus, a fact ca not be said to be established

by circumstantial evidence unless the facts relied on are of s ch a

nature and are so related to eaeh ether that it is the only BOnelusietl

that can reasonably be drawn "rom them. Iftire Torpedo Corp . v. Nation .

327 HI. Ap! . 28 1 conQor v. "choenfeld . 21l\. 111. 226; Ohio Building

Safety Vault Co. v. Industrial Board . 27? 111. 96; Reiner v. : rather .

301 111. App. 22!}.; rCqllpr v. lublic ^orvice co.. 300 111. APF . 354.

In this case the evidence does not appear to reasonably support

only plaint iff 3 theory that the damages in question resulted from

an explosion. We are o*" the opinion that there can be drawn there-

from the equally consistent inference that the damage to the north

well of the building was caused by a structural failure while under

the stress of fch* load of 18,716 bushels o** wheat independently of

whether or not there was a sudden build up of internal "orces and

an expansion of air.

The verdict of the jury would therefore appear to be against

the Manifest might o" the evidence.

Concluding as we do that the |u4gmnt must be reversed for the

reasons herein indicated, it will be unnecessary to consider de-

fendant's farther contentions that the trial court erred in its

rulln-s on the admission of evidence and in the giviag of certain

instructions to the jury. Undoubtedly, any such error would not

-6-
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occur upon another trial.

The Jadgntctt of the Circuit Court is reversed and the cause

tWRKEided for a new trial.

Reversed and remanded.
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Leslie Newton,

vs.

SBES ..P. 1955

laintlff,
Counter-defendant - .appellee,

Lyle B. Moushon, doln? hu irees -s
.
M<sushon Construction Conp j}

Defendant,
Counterela inAat->App6l3 ant

.

agenda No. 13

Appeal from.

Circuit Court of

Greene Cornstv

Kibbs, J.

Plaintiff Leslie Wawton end defendant Lyle B. Hoiltbea entered

into en or?.l contract on April 25i 195? pursuant to which plaintiff

was to drill and felaft roc!k is defendant's cuerry for use in

defendant's rock crusher. It w»s agreed that plaintiff would receive

thirty-two certs per ton cf roc'- mlgiMt out of the qu-irry. ^rom

*ay 1, 1952 to StmuOf 1?, 1953, plaintiff blasted 3^,313,165 tons

of rook. At intervals Atrlaf this period defendant paid pleJntiff

on account tho total su- of 6,355.06 after deducting certain agreed

charges. On Januarv 13, 1953 » defendant furnished plaintiff with a

statement showing the number of tons of rock blasted, crushed and
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weighed, out of the quarry ~rtor tc that date showing balance due

at the contract price less deductions of • 3»959»65. i4 similar

statement for rock "blasted prior to January 13, 195 2 fcut crushed

and weighed out of the quarrr during January, February and March

1953 was furnished plaintiff showing an additional sum due of

•..56.42 and a total bqlanc* owed plaintiff of #6,116.07. ^rom

this defendant deducted certain costs of labor, dynamite and drill

steel amounting to 1,1?0.95 leaving a final balance due plaintiff

of ^4,925.12. Because defendant refused to nar this sura, plaintiff

started suit in the Circuit Court of Spee&a Counts. Defendant filed

a counterclaim and the cose was heard by the court who gave judgment

to plaintiff In the rai of , <i,6"il.28, the amount claimed by plaintiff

adjusted to compensate for arithmetical errors in the original

computation. Defendant has appealed to this court.

Defendant contends here and it was tne theory upon which his

counterclaim was based In the trial court that In addition to the

terms of tifee oral agreement recited above there were additional

tame j i.e., that plaintiff would na? rent for certain of defendant's

e f-ui patent used by him and that he would break the rock Into pieces

sufficiently seal! to permit then to be fed into defendant's crusher.

There is evidence in the record that plaintiff aaai defendant's air

compressor, gasoline shovel and bulldozer and that the fair rental

value of the equipment for the time used was $2,350. There is also
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evidence that there was a substantial nuaber of rocks left by

plaintiff which were too large to go through defendant's compressor.

Defendant asked reimbursement on item of insurance cost assounting to

$200, for equipment rental of fl 2,330 and for damages from defendant

for rooks left that were too large to go through the crusher. The

ad damnum clause In this counterclaim was for I-15.000.

On rebuttal, plaintiff testified that he did not agree to pay

rent for the use of defendant's equipment. ??oreover, he pointed out

that in none of the statements furnished hins by defendant was there

any deduction for such rental or for insurance. Plaintiff admitted

that there were some large rocks left by the blasting and stated

that defendant agread to reduce these bv secondary blasting, charging

plaintiff only for the dynamite.

The only issue in this case is the terms of the contract between

plaintiff and defendant. The trial court determined this in plaintiff's

favor. He had the advantage of seeing the witnesses and assessing

their credibility at first hand. »e are confronted only with the

limnlmitin words of the printed pa&e. It is a fundamental canon of

appellate review that determination of questions of fact by a trial

court will not be overturned unless manifestly wrong, (..i^obarg v t

nob*rg, t 358 111. 626, 193 *.*. ^56; Lawis v. l*»wia
r 316 Hi. W,

1**7 V«S« &11.) The judgment of the trial court is not subject to that

challenge tn this case. There is sufficient evidence to support

plaintiff's version of the transaction. The fact that defendant claimed
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no deduction in his periodic statements for tha allowed t a he

now asserts Is especially Bigolf ie«xnt. Stui Judgment of the Circuit

Court of Oyeen© Counts is therefore affir

Judgment affirmed.
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General No. 9965

STATE OF ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT
THIRD DISTRICT.

February Term, A. D. 1955 J
5 I.A. 237

Agenda No. 6

Aileen McNurney,
Plaintiff-Appellant

,

vs.

Raymond E. Pointer,
Defendant-Appellee

.

Appeal from
Circuit Court of
Macon County.

REYNOLDS, J.

Plaintiff brought this action for personal injuries and property

damage resulting from an automobile collision between the car in

which the plaintiff was riding and the car operated by the defendant.

A jury trial was had, resulting in a verdict in favor of the plain-

tiff and the jury answering two special interrogatories in favor

of the plaintiff. One of the interrogatories was answered to the

effect that the plaintiff was in the exercise of due care and caution

and the other that the defendant was guilty of wilful and wanton

misconduct.

A motion for directed verdict was made at the close of the

plaintiff's case and denied by the court. It was renewed at the

close of all of the evidence and again denied by the court. After

verdict and judgment entered thereon, the defendant filed a motion

for a judgment non obstante veredicto and in the alternative, for a

new trial. The court granted the motion for judgment non obstante

veredicto and the motion for a new trial in the event that the
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judgment for the defendant should be reversed. The plaintiff appeals

from the order of the court allowing the motion for judgment not-

withstanding the verdict and for allowing the motion for a new trial

in event of reversal of the judgment.

The first question presented is whether it was error for the

trial court to grant defendant 1 s motion for judgment notwithstanding

the verdict. "A motion for directed verdict or for judgment notwith-

standing the verdict presents the single question whether there is

in the record any evidence which, standing alone and taken with all

its intendments most favorable to the party resisting the motion,

tends to prove the material elements of his case." Lindroth v.

Walgreen Co. . 407 111. 121,130; Qorszynskl v. Nugent . 402 111. 147;

'aeinstein v. Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.. 3#9 111. 571.

The parties of course do not agree as to whether the defendant I

was guilty of wilful and wanton misconduct as charged in Count II

of the complaint and as to whether the plaintiff was guilty of sim-

ilar conduct so as to prevent her recovery. It is not the province

of the trial court or this court to weigh the evidence or question

the credibility of the witnesses on this issue. The court must

take all the evidence and the inferences that may be reasonably

drawn therefrom as true and if there is any evidence in the record,

together with all reasonable inferences, tending to support the

plaintiff* s case, it is error to allow the motion for judgment not-

withstanding the verdict. It therefore becomes necessary, in order

to determine the question, that we examine the evidence presented,

tending to prove the plaintiff's case.

-2-
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The accident occurred on December 27, 1950 at about 2:00

o'clock in the afternoon on Illinois Route 48 about two and one-

half miles southwest of Decatur, Illinois. The weather was clear,

the road was dry and at the point of collision, was level and

straight. The plaintiff was making a left turn into a driveway

leading to a floral shop. The highway was made of concrete and had

gravel shoulders on both sides about ten feet in width. It does not

appear in the record how wide the highway was, other than it was a

two-lane highway. Soee six or seven hundred feet south of the point

of collision, there is a dip in the highway that will hide an auto-

mobile from the view of a driver approaching from the north. From

the evidence of the plaintiff, she was driving about twenty miles

per hour immediately prior to the collision. The defendant being

called as an adverse witness, testified that he had been driving

about sixty miles per hour. According to the plaintiff's evidence,

she did not at any time see the defendant's car. The defendant

testified that "as I came out of the depression I saw plaintiff's

car". According to his testimony, he would have been about six hund-

red feet from the point of collision when he first saw the plaintiff's

car. Plaintiff testified that about two hundred feet from the point

of collision, she gave a signal with an outstretched arm for a left

turn, slackened her speed and turned into the driveway and was par-

tially off the highway when she was struck about the rear door of

her car. The defendant testified that when he saw the plaintiff

making a left turn, he applied his brakes, "slid" his tires for a

distance of sixty feet and veered to the left. He stated that the

plaintiff's car was then headed east and that he struck the car at

-3-
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a speed of about forty-five miles per hour. The road runs south-

westerly and northeasterly at the point of the collision. The de-

fendant testified that he didn*t see any sign or arm signal for a

turn. The plaintiff testified that before she gave her signal for

a left turn, she looked both ways and the highway was clear. The

defendant admitted that the radio was playing in his car and that

there was no traffic coming toward him, other than the car of the

plaintiff. The plaintiff testified that the defendant visited her

during the month of April subsequent to the collision and when she

asked him how he came to hit her, he replied that he didn f t see her

until he struck her. This testimony was corroborated by a nurse of the

plaintiff and a cousin of the plaintiff, who were present. This state-

ment was denied by the defendant.

From this recital of the salient facts in the testimony, it

appears to the court that there was sufficient evidence in the record

to raise questions of fact which should have been determined by a

jury. If the defendant did not see the car of the plaintiff as the

plaintiff and her two witnesses testified he admitted, the jury may U

have thought this was wilful and wanton conduct. If the defendants V

car was hidden in the dip or depression at the time plaintiff made

her turn and defendant was driving at such a high rate of speed to

reach the point of the collision only six hundred feet from where he

had come into view and the plaintiff had given her proper signal as

she testified and was unable to get off the road before getting struck

while partly off the highway, the jury may have considered this as

evidence of wilful and wanton conduct. It seems to us that the trial

court was in error in granting the motion for a judgment notwith-
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standing the verdict.

Now we come to the question as to whether or not the trial

court should have granted the motion for a new trial. The motion

for a new trial is addressed to the sound discretion of the trial

court and when granted, such order will be reversed only when it

affirmatively appears that there has been a clear abuse of such dis-

cretion, Bugdoian v. Union Trust Co. . 337 111. App. 405, 413; Couch

v. Southern Ey. Co. . 294 111. App. 490. This was undoubtedly a

close case on the facts and the trial court sees and hears many

things that the reviewing court doesn*t have an opportunity to see

and hear. The trial court way have properly decided that the pre-

ponderance of the evidence was not in favor of the plaintiff and

that a new trial should be allowed.

The action of the trial court in allowing the motion for judg-

ment notwithstanding the verdict is therefore hereby reversed and

the action of the trial court in the allowing of the motion for a

new trial is hereby affirmed.

Reversed In part, affirmed in part and remanded.
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APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY.

MAY CELLINI, as administrator of
the Estate of Paul Cellini, and
STEVE YANKEE,

Appellees,

v.

ELGIN, JOLIET & EASTERN RAILWAY
COMPANY, a corporation,

Appellant.

MR. PRESIDING- JUSTICE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This is a death action by the administratrix and

a personal injury action by Yankee both arising from a

collision between his automobile and defendant's train.

Verdicts and Judgments were for the administratrix and Yankee

for $15>000 and $10,000 respectively. Defendant has appealed.

About 6:30 A. M. April 11, 19^9 Yankee and the

decedent, Cellini, fellow employees on the way to work, were

driving north on State Street in Chicago Heights, Illinois.

As they crossed over the intersection of State Street and a

railroad crossing the automobile was struck by defendant's

train. The train was delsel powered, eight cars in length

and west bound. There were no gates, flagmen or automatic

flashing signals at the crossing.

We are concerned only with seven of the eight

tracks at the State Street crossing. The northernmost,

Michigan Central track was not involved. Beginning at the

south there were three Chicago Heights Terminal Transfer

R. R. tracks numbered In order 3> 2 and 1, Tb3re were then

in order Elgin, Joliet and Eastern Ry. storage tracks ?. and 1,

the eastbound main and the westbound main.
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The C. H. T. T. and the E. J. & E. tracks funfilled

off Into a terminal track Just east of Wentworth Avenue,

two blocks west of State Street. The main tracks curved off

to the southwest at about Wentworth Avenue. The C. H. T. T.

tracks merged in to a lead track east of State Street. This

lead track was a continuation of the southernmost C. H. T. T.

track which began to curve to the northeast at the crossing.

The lead crossed C. H. T. T. No. 2 just east of State Street

and No. 1 further east. The lead Joined E. J. & E. storage

track No. 1 still further east, beyond the point where E. J.

& E. No. 2 had Joined No. 1, This arrangement of tracks east

of State Street resulted in a triangular pattern, the base

being the east side of the State Street crossing.

There were no buildings or trees on either side of

the State Street approach to the crossing. Unimproved land lay-

east and west from State Street.

Defendant's first contention is that there was no

evidence of due care on the part of the plaintiffs. On this

question we apply the familiar rule and take as true the

evidence favorable to plaintiffs and draw the inferences most

strongly in their favor, disregarding contrary or contradictory

evidence and inferences unfavorable to plaintiffs. Hunter v.

Troup , 315 111. 293, 296-7 • Mahan v. Richardson , 28k 111. App.

^93, ^95.

There is testimony that the sun was low on the

eastern horlzonj that weeds and "stuff" on the east obstructed

Yankee's view to the east; that he was famllar with the
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E. J. & E. whistles but heard no whistle or bell through

the open front wings of his automobile windows; that in the

block before the crossing he and Cellini were looking east

and west; that "far down" State Street he could see east of

the most easterly car; that as he approached the crossing

Cellini was "looking to watch out for trains too"; that as

he came up to the crossing there were "a good many" box cars

scattered on the east and on five tracks on the west; that

the cars on both sides came up to within several feet of

State Street; that as he was approaching the tracks a man

dressed in "regular switchman's clothes" slipped out from

between the cars on the west "gave me a motion from south

to north with his arm" and "I continued on"; that after

plaintiff got on the tracks all he could see was the "dead

heads" of the box cars; that as he was "going along there"

he was looking east^ saw no train from that direction, heard

no siren or warning of an approaching train; and that he

remembered nothing after he got to the fifth track until 17

days later.

Defendant argues that Yankees testimony lacks the

"guaranty of testimonial truthfulness." Yankee testified

that it was about six months before he remembered anything of

the accident; that during that time he drove across the

crossing as he had previously done and discussed the accident

with friends; that details of the accident began to recur

and "It took about a year" before he remembered all the

details he testified to; that he first remembered picking up
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Cellini the day of the accident; and that he then remembered

the cars on the east. He said events returned to his memory

about In the order they occurred. The medical testimony

showed Yankee suffered a basal skull fracture, a brain

hemorrhage and that loss of memory of events leading to an

accident varies with the Individual. We think defendants

argument goes to credibility and not competency and Is not

pertinent on the main Issue of law under discussion.

Schnelderman v. Interstate Truck Lines , 39^ 111* 5^9, 577'•

Taking the testimony favorable to plaintiff as

true, the situation of stored cars at the crossing presented

what witnesses described as a "tunnel." There was the

necessity of crossing, the obstructed view on the approach,

the "tunnel" on the crossing, the lack of any warning signal

of the trains approach and the motion of the switchman.

Faced with these facts, reasonable men could differ as to

what was the most prudent course to pursue. We think this

testimony is sufficient to take the question of due care to

the Jury.

The factual situations in Elliot v. Elgin, J. & E ,

Ry. Co ., 325 111. App. 161 and Greenwald v. B. & 0. R. R. Co .,

332 111. 627»dlstlnguish them from the instant case. In

the Elliot
,

case this court decided there was no showing of

circumstances that excused the decedents from failure to

look or listen. Here there Is evidence of obstruction of

Yankee's vision and that he was waved across, a circumstance

tending to excuse less caution than would be used were it not
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present. In the G-re enwald case it seemed clear to the court

that had plaintiff's servant looked again in the direction

of the oncoming train after reaching the first track he

would have been warned of the peril. Here Yankee had but

10 feet of unobstructed view before the collision.

Defendant contends there was no evidence of

excessive speed; failure to sound the statutory bell or

whistle signals; lack of flagman, crossing gates or automobile

signals; and of a failure to slacken speed.

With respect to the bell and whistle there is

evidence that Yankee was familar with the E. J. & E. deisel

"siren or whistles" and had heard them at his home two miles

away; that he had heard the bells two blocks away from the

crossing; that the day of the accident he approached the

crossing with the two front wings of the car windows open

and could hear things outside clearly; that he did not hear

a siren or bell; that he would have heard it had it been

blown; and that Cellini did not indicate he heard a bell

ringing or "any thing like that." There is corroboration of

this testimony by witnesses for plaintiff and inferentially

by one of the defendant's witnesses. Yankee's testimony

has probative force on this issue and it was properly for the

Jury to determine the weight and credit to be given it.

Berg v. N. Y. C. R. R. Co ., 391 111. 52. We think the

question with respect to the bell and whistle was for the Jury.

We need not consider whether there was evidence of the other

charges.
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Defendant maintains that the verdict Is against

the manifest weight of the evidence on the question of due

care and on the point of the sounding of the whistle or bell.

The attitude of our Supreme Court on the value of the Jury

In "our Judicial administration' 1 was recently expressed in

Kettlewell v. Prudential Ins. Co ., k 111. 2d 383. That

attitude bears on our consideration of this point.

Defendant contrasts the testimony of Its thirteen

witnesses, whose duties required them to know the situation

east of the crossing with Yankee's "recollection" and the

casual observations of the four witnesses produced by the

plaintiff. Suffice to say that on the issue of the cars

stored at the crossing there was contrariety between the

witnesses on one side and those on the other and among

witnesses for each side. With respect to the warning signal,

Yankee as well as defendant's witnesses had reason to pay

"attention"; Janet Mattingly habitually heard the warning and

was likely to expect It and one of defendant's witnesses

could not remember hearing a bell or whistle. We cannot say

the verdict is against the manifest height of evidence.

Defendant complains of error in the court's refusal

to give defendant's instructions No.s 26, 32, 17, 30, 31,

27, and 28; and in the courts modification of defendants

instructions No.'s 13 and 17.

Instruction No. 26 stated that the Jury should not

be influenced by newspaper articles "upon any matter In con-

troversy here" or by accounts of awards in other trials or by
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reports of other settlements or Judgments. The court

properly refused on the grounds that it knew of no newspaper

or other accounts of the case and that no other matter was

relevant. We think the court was right in its opinion that

cautionary instruction No. 2 was sufficient on this point.

Instruction No. 32 stated defendant had no absolute

duty to maintain a flagman, gates or signals at the crossing

and their omission was not in itself negligence; that

exclusive Jurisdiction to order these safety devices was

in the Illinois Commerce Commission; that defendant was not

ordered to maintain these safety measures and in the absence

of an order only the duty of ordinary care and caution under

the circumstances arose. We think this Instruction is not

clear upon the element of "special conditions creating special

dangers." Opp v. Pryor , 294 111. 538, 541.

Instruction No. 17 stated that defendant had the

right to operate its train at the time and place "at any rate"

consistent with safety of the train and persons lawfully on

the crossing who were exercising due care. The court added

"and consistent with conditions existing at such crossing."

Variable factors at crossings should be considered in deter-

mining the question of negligence in speed, Applegate v.

Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co ., 334 111. App. 141. We think the

language added did not Imply the court assumed there were box

oars obstructing the view of Yankee and Cellini. This dis-

tinguishes Rudd v. Holme a , 198 N. C. 640, an automobile case

where a vital fact was assumed.
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Instructlon No. 30 stated trainmen had no duty on

nearing the crossing to slacken speed to avoid the collision

though they could have done so in time to avoid the collision,

but that Yankee had the duty to stop, "in obedience to

custom" and not attempt to cross in front of the train.

Instruction No. 31 stated the trainmen had a right to presume

Yankee would refrain from going onto the track in front of

the train or putting himself in a place of danger and had no

duty to try and stop or slacken speed until It was apparent

Yankee would not heed the train signals, "if you believe the

signals were given."

Defendant argues that instruction No. 30 Is Justified

under Robertson v. N. Y. C. R. R. Co ., 388 111. 580. In that

case there was nothing to obstruct the view of plaintiff.

Carrell v. N. Y. 0. R. R. Co ., 38k 111. 599 is also dis-

tinguished on the same point. There a pedestrian had a clear

view. In these cases Instruction No. 30 applied while in

the instant case the evidence of obstructions makes it ln~

applicable. We think the court did not err in refusing to

give Instruction No. 31. The first clause implies that Yankee

went on the track in front of the train and put himself in

danger oarelessly and it also eliminates the necessity that

the trainmen watch for obstructions, if any, at the crossing.

The court refused to give defendant's instruction

No. 27 which stated that if the Jury believed Yankee could

have avoided the collision by ordinary and reasonable use

of his faculties and failed to do so and this contributed
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to the collision he could not recover. The court also

refused to give No. 28 to the effect that plaintiffs had

the burden of showing they were in the exercise of due care

and that if either failed to meet the burden the verdict

should be for the defendant. Instruction No. 13 refers to

an unobstructed view provided the Jury believed that as

Yankee's car entered the crossing there were no railroad

cars east of State Street. The court deleted the limitation

to obstructions from railroad cars.

Instruction No. 27 was properly refused since it

Ignored the testimony of the misleading wave of the man

"dressed like" a switchman. Humbert v. Lowden , 385 111* ^37?

Smith v. Illinois Cent. R. Co ., 343 111. App. 593. Separate

instructions had been given on due care and although not as

specific as No. 27 there was no necessity to give No. 27,

nor No. 28 and the last part of No. 28 was misleading. The

court properly deleted the box car language since the

implication was that the cars were the only obstruction

testified to.

Instruction No. 29 was tendered after the deletion

In No. 13. It stated that a crossing was a place of known

danger and Yankee and Cellini had the duty to approach the

crossing with "mind and senses alert to the possible danger"

and look and listen at places that would be effective. This

is an involved, unclear instruction and disregards also the

element of the misleading invitation to cross.

We have considered all contentions raised, find no

basis for disturbing the Judgment and it is accordingly

affirmed.
JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

LEWE AND FEINBERG, JJ. CONCUR.
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LOLITA MILLER,

Appellant)

v.

CARL MILLER,

Appellee.

C* & ° o

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

MR. JUSTICE FEINBERG DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff appeals from an order dismissing her

action for divorce. The record discloses that plaintiff's

complaint for divorce on the ground of cruelty and defendant's

answer thereto were set down for hearing by stipulation of

the parties, to be heard as a default matter. At the hearing

the parties were present in person as well as by their

counsel. Upon the evidence heard a decree was entered April

28, 1953 i granting plaintiff a divorce and the custody of

the minor child of the parties; and directing defendant to

pay $15 per week for the support of the minor child until

the further order of the court. The decree specifically

recites that plaintiff waived alimony In open court, and

decreed that she be forever barred from seeking any further

alimony or support from defendant. The decree bars the

parties from asserting any future claim, right, title or

Interest In and to the property of each other.

On September 28, 1953, defendant filed his motion

and petition to vacate the decree entered April 28. Plain-

tiff was ruled to answer, and the hearing thereon set for

October 13. Plaintiff filed a written motion to dismiss the
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petltlon to vacate the decree, alleging the court was without

Jurisdiction; that the petition failed to set out a meritor-

ious cause of action; and that defendant was guilty of laches.

Upon a hearing of the petition and motion to dismiss the court

denied the motion to dismiss the petition and entered an

order on November 24, 1953* reciting that the court heard

evidence, oral and documentary, finding that It ha3 Juris-

diction of the subject matter and the parties, and vacating

the decree entered April 28, 1953.

The evidence heard by the court on the petition to

vacate the decree is not preserved in the record. We must

therefore presume that the evidence heard was sufficient to

sustain the charge of fraud upon the court in the original

hearing for divorce, as alleged in said petition. Jaffe v.

Tenenholtz , 333 111. App. 357; Ferro v. Daros , 3^3 HI. APP»

267 (Abst.); A. B. C. Loan Co . v. Campbell , 1 111. App. 2d

297 (Abst.).

The record further discloses that following the

entry of the order vacating the decree, plaintiff filed her

petition asking for alimony for her support and maintenance

as well as attorney's fees. The petition for alimony was

reserved for hearing until the trial of the cause. On November

30, 1953j an order was entered reciting: "On motion of

attorney for Plaintiff and defendant and defendant's attorney

being present In open court, Ordered that the above entitled

cause be set for trial as a contested matter, December 29,

1953- " The cause was regularly called for trial on the latter
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date. Plaintiff refused to offer proof and to proceed with the

trial, whereupon the court dismissed the complaint for want of

prosecution. It is from this order the present appeal is

prosecuted.

Upon this state of the record plaintiff must be

held to have waived whatever right she had originally to

question the Jurisdiction of the court to vacate the decree.

Groves v. Illinois Publishing and Printing Co . , 327 111. App.

5^$ and cases there cited; HankIns v. DePue, 331 111. App.

180 (Abst.). In Wilson Bros , v. Haege, 3^7 111. 1^0* 1^3,

the court said:

"While lack of Jurisdiction of the court as to the
subject matter cannot be waived, yet the method by
which Jurisdiction of a particular case within the
general class of cases is obtained, and any differences
or irregularities in respect thereto, may be waived,
and is waived unless reasonable objection is made in
accordance with the established practice."

As to the question of waiver of the right to attack

the Jurisdiction of the court, the holding in Tree v. DeMar,

2 111. 2d 5^7, 558, is applicable to the instant case. In

the case cited, the Jurisdiction of the Appellate Court to

entertain an appeal in a matter claimed to involve a freehold

was raised for the first time in the Appellate Court in a

petition for rehearing ( Tree, v. Continental 111. Nat. Bank &

Trust Co . , 346 111. App. 509). Because the appeal was taken

to the Appellate Court instead of the Supreme Court, where no

motion was made to transfer the case to the Supreme Court on

the ground of lack of Jurisdiction, and because of the failure

to raise the point until the petition for rehearing, the right

thereafter to question the Jurisdiction of the Appellate Court

was held to have been waived.

The order appealed from is affirmed.
AFFIRMED.

KILEX, P.J. AND LEWE, J., CONCUR.
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MACHINERY FINANCE CORPORATION,
a corporation,

Appellant,

v.

MAX LIRTZMAN,

Appellee.

@ j. x a

SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

MR. JUSTICE FEINBERG- DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Judgment by confession was entered on August 21,

1953> for $^»70^,50, upon a note containing the usual clause

for entry of Judgment by confession. On September 25, 1953»

defendant filed a petition to vacate the Judgment, alleging

want of consideration and usury. On the same day an order

was entered by agreement, confirming the Judgment except as

to the amount of alleged usury, and reciting the plaintiff »s

right to enforce said Judgment in the sum of $3,233.52 was

not to be affected by said order, and opening up the judgment

for hearing as to the balance.

On October 19, 1953» defendant filed his answer,

setting up lack of consideration, and that plaintiff was not

a holder in due course but had knowledge of all the circum-

stances entering into the execution of the note. On October

28, 1953> by agreement of the parties the Judgment in the sum

of $3»233.52 was again confirmed, thereby reducing the original

Judgment by the amount of the alleged usury.

The record discloses that on February 18, 195^»

defendant filed another petition to vacate the Judgment,

alleging that he did not learn until February 12, 195^> of
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the fact of a conspiracy existing between plaintiff and the

original payee of the note, which had been assigned to plain—

tiffj that plaintiff exchanged checks with the original payee

to make it appear that plaintiff paid consideration for the

notej that plaintiff was not a bona fide holder but had

knowledge of all the circumstances; and that there was no

consideration passing from plaintiff to the payee.

Plaintiff filed a written motion to strike the

latter petition, alleging lack of Jurisdiction of the court;

reciting that the Judgment had been entered by consent, and

that there was no fraud, duress or imposition on the defendant

involved in his consent to said Judgment order. The motion

to strike was denied, and the Judgment was vacated. It is

from this order plaintiff appeals.

We have not the benefit of a brief for defendant.

The instant Judgment was entered by consent, and

under the settled rule of law governing the Jurisdiction of

the court in such instance, the court lacked Jurisdiction to

set aside the Instant Judgment upon the petition filed by

defendant.

In Sims v. Powell, 390 111. 610, the court held:

"The law Is firmly established that where parties
who are competent to contract agree to the rendition
of a Judgment or decree with respect to any subject
which may be the subject of litigation, the final
order, when entered, is by consent. Moreover, a
consent decree is not a Judicial determination of
the rights of the parties as it does not purport to
represent the Judgment of the court but merely
records the agreement of the parties. A decree so
entered by consent cannot be reviewed by appeal or
writ of error and can only be set aside by an
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original bill of review. * * * Plaintiff enjoyed
the right to consent, if he so elected, to the
order in the form in which it was entered, and,
when entered, it became immune to subsequent
challenge by him. The error, if any, in entering
the order was the error of the parties and not of
the court. * * * Manifestly, plaintiff cannot
succeed in his Indirect attack upon the order of
October 19> 19^3> when a direct assault would have
been futile, and, particularly, since he was
benefited by the provision in the order of November
16, 19^3* for the payment of $1000 to hlm "

Accordingly, the order appealed from is reversed.

REVERSED.

KILEY, P.J. AND LEWE, J., CONCUR.
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ACE MATCH CORP.,

V.

O 1 j\

Appellee,

CONSOLIDATED-MODERN PRESS, INC.,

Appellant.

i J

APPEAL FROM-"*

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO.

MR. JUSTICE LEWE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff brought an action for gooda sold and

delivered to defendant in the sum of $1,620.29 and Interest

amounting to $81.01. Defendant filed a defense to a portion

of plaintiff's claim and a counterclaim alleging actual

damages in the sum of $25,000 and exemplary damages. The

trial judge directed the Jury to return a verdict for plain-

tiff in the sum of $1,701.30 and dismissed defendant'

s

counterclaim. Defendant appeals.

As grounds for reversal defendant urges that the

trial court erred in denying defendant's motion for a con-

tinuance and its petition for a change of venue.

This action was instituted in May 1951 and on

October 29, 1953 the cause was assigned to Judge Hermes by

whom the order here appealed from was entered. Before the

cause reached Judge Hermes numerous continuances were granted

and orders entered by five other judges. The proceedings

had before the other judges are not relevant to the issues

presented here.

December 7» 1953 a Judgment was entered in favor

of the plaintiff for $1,701.30 and an order dismissing
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defendant's counterclaim. On the same day defendant made a

motion to vacate the judgment and the order dismissing Its

counterclaim. This motion was continued to December 9th.

December 9» 1953 the trial judge overruled defendant's motion

to vacate the judgment entered December 7th and reduced the

Judgment to $1,620.29 and costs. December 24th the defendant

and cross-plaintiff filed a written motion to vacate the

orders entered on December 7th and 9th and to set the cause

for trial in February 1954. Accompanying this motion were

affidavits executed by defendant's counsel, Mr. David F.

Sllverzweig, Charles G. Meyerson, secretary of the defendant

corporation, and his physician Dr. Nicholas I. Fox, which

stated in substance that Meyerson was an indispensable witness

and was suffering from a serious heart ailment. The trial

court overruled defendant's motion. December 29th defendant

again appeared before Judge Hermes and made a motion to re-

consider defendant's motion of December 24th. That motion

was granted and an order was entered vacating the orders

theretofore entered on December 7th and 9th, 1953* and

setting the cause for trial on January 5> 1954.

The record shows that defendant filed a Jury demand

in apt time and that notwithstanding the jury demand judgments

were entered on December 7"th and 9"th without impaneling a Jury.

Pursuant to notice served on plaintiff January 4,

1954, defendant presented a petition on January 5» 1954, in

proper form, for a change of venue, stating that knowledge of

the prejudice of the trial Judge first came to the defendant

on December 29, 1953.
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The record further shows that when the oause was

called for trial on January 5th defendant's counsel stated:

"I have a petition to present." The trial Judge replied:

"Call about twelve Jurors. Your petition is dismissed.

"

Defendant's counsel at that time not having had an opportunity

to present his petition for change of venue, plaintiff's

counsel, Mr. Greenberg, interposed: "Judge, let him present

his petition." The petition for change of venue was then

presented to the court and was summarily denied. Immediately

upon the denial of the petition for change of venue,

defendant's counsel announced to the court that he would not

participate in the trial. The verdict and Judgment followed.

We shall consider defendant's contentions in the

Inverse order in which they were presented in the brief. The

law is well established that a petition for a change of venue

must be made at the earliest practicable moment. ( Comm- rs

of Drainage Dlst . v. Goembel, 383 111. 323.)

Defendant says that the order setting the cause for

trial on January 5» 1954 was entered on the afternoon of

December 29, 1953* Only two days remained in the calendar

year of 1953 and on the following three days, January 1st,

2nd, and 3rd, no business was transacted in the courts.

Notice of the petition for change of venue was served on

plaintiff on January 4th, that being the first business day

of the new year.

In Hassell v. Backers , 341 111. App. 290, on which

plaintiff relies, this court held that a petition for a change

of venue was not filed in apt time for the reason that more
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than a full week elapsed after defendant had learned of the

prejudice of the trial Judge, before he filed hie petition.

Neither that case nor Jucklns. v. Professional Service Corp. ,

318 111. App. 368, is helpful, because the facts are dissimilar.

In the instant case the defendant presented his

petition immediately at the opening of court and before the

hearing had started ( Lionel Corp . v. Central Appliance &

Furniture Co., Inc ., 3 111. App. 2d, 460.) Under the cir-

cumstances shown by this record, we think the petition for

a change of venue was presented at the earliest practicable

moment. We are, therefore, of the opinion that the trial

Judge erred in denying the change of venue.

Since all proceedings subsequent to the denial of

defendant's petition for change of venue are void, it is

unnecessary to consider the other question presented.

For the reasons stated, the order entered January 5»

195^ dismissing defendant's counterclaim, and the Judgment in

favor of the plaintiff and against the defendant, are reversed.

The cause is remanded for a new trial and with directions to

grant a change of venue.

ORDER AND JUDGMENT REVERSED
AND CAUSE REMANDED FOR A NEW TRIAL.

KILEY, P.J. AND FEINBERG-, J. CONCUR.
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Roofing and Siding Co.,

Plaintiff-Appellant,

vs.

and
WILLI X- .

Appeal from
Circuit Court
Wlnnc- rnnty.

Defendant8«Appollooa« )

Per curiam:

This la an appeal from a judgment of the Circuit Court

of Winnebago County which granted appellees' amotion to dismiss the

complaint of appellant and denied the motion of appellant to

strike appellees' amended i.iOtion to dismiss.

The appellant filed suit In the Circuit Court of

Winne? o County to recover dama ea from a ^>ellees for breach of

contract. The basis for the claim was an alledged oral agreement

whereby appellant was to furnish white asbestos aiding for a

dwell in- house owned by appellees. Appellees filed a motion to

dismiss the c.iaplaint for the reason that the cause 01 action

alledged in the complaint was barred b iL »rior Judgment* Appellant

countered with a notion to strike aonellees' zaotion to dismiss*

The record discloses that prior to the filing of the

present action apoellant brought suit In the Circuit Court of

Winnebago County to enforce a mechanic 's lien against appellees'

property, the basis of the lien being the aforesaid oral a reeiaant
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between the parties whereby appellant would: furnish siding for

the duelling house owned by ap eilees. The appellant was

unsuccessful in his ef ort to enforce a mechanic's lien and that

action was dismlsseo i'or want of e uity.

••1 though appellees ';ave elected not to file a brief on

this appeal, it was apparently their contention in the court

below that the prior action for enforcement of a mechanic's

lien bars appellant's action, at law, for damagei or the contract.

Thus, the sole question involved in this appeal Is whether or not

the appellant is barred, by reason of the dismissal of his suit

for enforcement of mechanic's lien, from 3b ter seeking in this

proceeding a recovery at law on the same contract*

There Is no question that the right to a mechanic's

lien is purely statutory; further I at has been consistently held

by our courts that the aechanie's lien is a cumulative

It is additional to the other remedies given by the common law

for the enforcement of the contra t out of which the lien arises.

In Hockwood Sprinkler Co. vs. Phillips Co., 265 111.

App. 267, the plaintiff sued for amount due under a certain

contract for the installation of a apr inkier system. One of the

pleas of the defendant was res judicata for the reason that a

mechanic's lien proceeding had previously been Instituted. The

court held that there was no merit to that contention and in so

doing the court said:

mechanic's lien proceeding is in the nature of a
proceeding in rem. The proceeding, under the statute, is
additional or cumulative of sfich other remedies for tae enforce-
ment of tht con ract out of which t .a lien arises, a the party
may have either a a'.nst the person or property. Independently
of the lien «Iven by the statute, a creditor may enforce his
contract in any appropriate common law action, but car have one
satisfy tlon only* (Citations omitted). It is obvious that
the mere fact that trie plaintiff failed to enforce a mechanic's
lien against the property would not bar the instant actio, ,
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In jj», '-;» ^olff Co, vs. -j«yrma , 24.6 111, A ,p, 06, the

Court said (91):

"The Mechanic's Lien Law does not a£fee1« and
Is not in derogation of, the comaon law or equity ri ;hts of
the parties. It merely undertakes to provide an additional
remedy; the ontraetual obligations 01 all parties still subsist
to the full* their substantive rif&ts remain and may be enforced
as before,"

In 1903 the legislature attempted to provide the courts

with power to enter a persnal decree or a money judgment in a

suit to enforce a mechanic's lien. However, in Turnes \r s, rerckl.e ,

2!j9 111. 39k$ our supreme court declared that this portion of

the Mechanic's Lien Law was unconstitutional for the reason that

it was special le£isl;itip». Consequently, the case of Turnes vs,

renokle has been cited consistently as authority for the

principle that failure to obtain relief b enforcement of a

.aechanie's lien does not preclude the materialmen from later

pursuing the remedy af orded him at law on his contract.

This rule has survived the adoption of the Civil Practice

Act w ich provides that causes of action in equity and at law aay

be joined in the same suit. However, the substantial distinctions

of actions in equity and suits at law still remain, and in

instance the record Is void of any showing that the prior

adjudication involved anything ot ; appellant's ri^ht to

enforce a mechanic's lien. Thus, the earlier procr .as

statutory and unaltered by the adoption of the Civil Practice Act,

This court hai had a similar case before It in standard

Oil Co, y^. Kapsehull, 'avis -To,, lnc
f et al, 276 111 , 1

.

In that case a subcontractor sought to enforce a mechanic's lien

upon monies due from tie state of Illinois upon a road contract.

The primary question involved was whether or not the Mechanic's

Lien law applied In that particular instance. In addition, there

was a question of whether or not the corporate surety could be





found liable on its bond In a mechanic's lion proceeding. This

Court said: (286)

"This holding is not authority for the proposition
that in the proceeding the lower court, ever a lien be
denied appellee, should have deters;ilned the ri hts of appellee
upon the x -anted by appellant. The statutory belief
sought by appellee (-lachanic's lien) cannot be granted because
under the construction of the statute as id in th«
Case, supra , on© who furnishes supplies to a subc antra tor is

not entitled to a lien upon the funds in the hands of the state,
Thia relief having been denied appellee, all that was left to
be ascertained and adjudie ,-

• ewer
court erred in not dismissing the d leaving appellee? to
pursue his legal remedies. Independent of any statute, a
personal decree is not authorised in this State wnere an
unsuccessful effort to establish a lien has been nade," furnes
ys, hrenckle , 2u9 111, 391+, it p the court continued,
*!It Is insisted that a court of equity having obtained juris-
diction in this case will retain it in order to do complete
Justice between the parties, that teelf to
the jurisdiction of the trial court without insisting that
appellee had an adequate remedy at law, and re that
portion of the -ecree o ' the lower court fixing the liability
of appellant upon Its bond should be affirm ctlon 2*3 of the
L1ens Ac

t

"
- v'-f;ave the original contractor an additional remedy

for enforcing obll .eh did ot previously exist and
under the authorities, where no statutory relief is granted or
equitable relief warranted, the roceedin s must be dlamla
leaving complaintant to pursue its legal remedies, If any,"

To the same effect Is Illinois Malleable Iron Co , vs.

I-odel Plumbing Co,, 1?6 111. tpp. 263, wherein the appellate

court, First "1 strict, salU (266)

plaintiff was entitled to a judgment as in tne
case Of default, it was entitled only to the . .ted
by the -iechanic's Lien Act, e also are unable to understand
by what rule aueb a personal ju yaent could be rendered
th© defen art Foaparyj uhers the >nly evidence before the
court is a cl-.im for a Le*a lien,"

In Kovak ya, Kruae , 211 111,
.

..»
""., nt

question before the court Tor ..©termination was w.ether or net

the claixuant was entitle-' to a money decree In a SKFoaeedlng

brought under the Vk chanlc's Lien let* In thia .1 .stance I

Court found that the provision of the wsc- anic'p Lien Act of 1

which authorised money judgment* In a aaiehenle , a lien proceed!

waa unconstitutional j further it determined m Court ted o

jurisdiction o. the subject p where there is no ri;.-ht to a





lien and, consequently* the Court wo Id have no authority to enter

a money decree. En r rLkeon vs. -'ard 8 266 11. 259» the plaintiff

had filed a claim based upon a building contract. '.. e defen ant

denied plaintiff's demand by filing a .-aotion to disalsa the suit

and assigned as a reason therefor that the plaintiff had instituted

a mechanic's lien proceedlr. st the defendant for the same

amount claimed in that action. The motion to dlsmlsa was denied

and one of the errors assigned or, appeal was the court's sctlon

in overruling defendant* a atotion to dlsatlsa on aceoufc of the

pendency of the mechanic's Her si it. The court said: (266)

"The court did not err In overruling defendant's
motion to dismiss or abate the suit in t .is cane on account of
the pendency of the Mechanic* a lien suit. They were concurrent
remedies, and a recovery and satisfaction in one case would
operate as a bar to the other. Te. pieton v s. horne . 62 111, i<91;
vest vs. .-•"lemKiinr; , 18 id. 2.!;8; ijsl^ ;

ay vs.
"

Cj ement, 3 3c am. 201.

The appellant, in his brief, states other pro posit na

or law to support hla position th.it the
.
u aent o. the circuit

court of Winnebago -ounty is erroneous. In view of the heldinga

of the authorities cited, the primary pit tion on this appeal o&&

be determined without consider ' Lo. of the ether propoal

The law is well settled that a suit in equity to enforce

a mechanic's lien will not bar an action at law for the enforcement

of the eontract out of which the lian arose, the only limitation

beint, th < t Idas re e one satisfaction only. Since it does not

appear that t ere has been a satisfaction of appellant's claim,

the ju 'J fluent order a pealed from will be reversed and this cause

remanded to the circuit court with directions to overrule defendanta

motion to dismiss and proceed in conformity with t is opinion.

Reversed ar^d remanded with directiona,
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General No* 9969 . 9

Sara H • tfilkins, {

Plaintiff-Appellee

,

{

i

vs. { Appeal from
( cult Court of

uenevolent i-rotective Order of Coles County-
Elks, Lodge fto. 623, Charleston, j

Illinois, a Corporation, \

Defendant-Appellant . j

ILDS, J.

This case grows out of an accident in the club rooms of the

defendant corporation, on August 31» 1951. The defendant corpor-

ation, hereinafter called the Elks Club, operated, possessed and

controlled certain rooms on the second floor of a building in Charles-

ton, Illinois. The plaintiff was a member in good standing. There

was one room called a reading and club room and sometimes referred

to as a card room. On the day of the accident, the janitor of the

defendant had mopped and cleaned the floor of the reading and club

room and after mopping and cleaning, had applied liquid wax to the

floor. The testimony showed that the wax was one that required

about an hour to dry. After cleaning, mopping and applying the wax

to the floor of this room, the floor being a wooden floor, the janitor

then took his mops, buckets and supplies and went to a supply room,

which was in another part of the building, to store them. He was

gone a few minutes and according to his testimony, his intention was

-1-





to go back and close the door, while the janitor was putt:

supplies, tno room in question was dark in that the electric

ere turned off and the Venetian blinds on the windows were

so arranged as to shut out the li^ht. During the short interval that

the janitor was away £r< , t Iked into the room

ana fell. The plaintiff a1 time was 72 years of ;rently

had ^ood eye sight and was in reasonably :ooct physical condition,

was seriously injured. It is a little difficul .he testimony

to determine the relation of the various rooms of the club itself,

chere seess to be no question that this room in which the plain-

tiff fell was used as a cara room or game room by members from ti

to time, fhere was a place x,o leave hats and clothing, two or three

card tables with cnairs, a aivan or davenport, and off of it, a

toilet, rhe room was large, 20 x 35 feel., o or three

windows. The plaintiff i -en in the habit of going to the Elks

Club and into this rooa .e other roo.:,s . club almost daily

rs« On the ;] iaent he had entered

with the intention of hangii is hat. He was then goin

to another club room anu get some soup and cigars, these cc ies

being for sale by the club with other item .

! is undisputed that there was a standing order to the janitor

that when he waxed a room, that he should put up a chair or cl ,

ioor so as to warn the members and in this particular case

janitor, according to his testimony, intended to ;ht back after

Storing his supplies and equipment and close the door. The case was

tried before a jury in the Circuit Court of Coles County and a verdict

was rendered by the jury in favor of the plaintiff end against the
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defendant, assessing damages at 15 (
I .00. The defendant then

filed a aotion for a judgment ::owithstanding the verdict and for

a new trial. The trial court overruled both motions and entered

judgment in favor of the plaintiff and against the defendant for

(15,000.00 and costs. The case now comes to this court on appeal

to reverse the judgment on said verdict or in the alternative for

an order for a new trial.

The defendant in its appeal raises £o\ju ./, (1)

that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence, (2) t

waxing of the floor in the usual customary manner is not negligence

per se, (3) that certain instructions were error and (4) that the

only duty the defendant owed to the plaintiff was to refrain from

knowingly or intentionally inflicting injuries on the theory that

the plaintiff was a licensee, or if an invitee, the only duty the

defendant owed to the plaintiff was to Keep the premises in a reason-

ably safe condition.

Taking up the first contention of the defendant, namely, that

the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence as a matter of

law upon entering a darkened room, knowing conditions and failing

to use precautionary means. This position is not supported by

facts. The plaintiff himself testified that when there was a

reason for members not to go into certain rooms, such as waxing

floors, that they would close the door ana put a chair in from,

it. This is supported by testimony of officers and former em-

ployees of the club that there was a standing order to close the

door and place the chair as a warning, while wax was drying. The

plaintiff also testified that the tables and chairs were in the

-3-
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usual places in the room, and that it was somewhat dark in the room

itself. He testified that he had been in the room at other times

when the lights were off ana the blinds were closed. Just how dark

it was in the room must have been considered by the jury in reaching

their verdict. In these modern times everyone is familiar with

Venetian blinds and how they screen out the light.

This question of contributory negligence would seem to this

court to be a matter for the jury to pass on. One of the best state-

ments of law concerning a matter of this kind was inade by the court

in -erg v. l\ l
c

j, of u. I,. Co. , 391 111. 5 ge 63 , where the court

there said: "Courts are not at liberty to say, as a matter ox lav,

that one must conduct himself in a particular manner and observe a

certain line of conduct in each case and unaer all conditions. Neg-

ligence does not become a question of law alone unless the acts

constituting it are of such a character that all reasonable men

would concur in pronouncing them so. Human conduct must be judged

by human standards. n

In the case of benny v. 3oldblatt bros. t Inc. ,
293" 111. App.

325 at page 333, the court there said: "Pven where the facts are

admitted but where a difference of opinion as to the inference that

may legitimately be drawn from them exists, the question of negligence

ought to be submitted to the jury. It was for the jury to draw the

inference. Chicago £c K. vJ. Ay. Co. v. Hansen , 166 111. 623; Moore

v. Rosemond,, 233 N. Y. 356, opinion by Judge Pound; .avale v « i'orton.

Salt Co ., 68 111. App. 614; Richmond & b. a . ,t. Co. v. Powers , 149

U. 3. 43; Gunning v. Cooley,, 281 U, 3. 90."
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Defendant cites a number

eld as a matte. ,
' ion of those cases

•s almo.. eiessness on the part of the plaintiffs in

each case. The case of Brett v. Century . is , i nc

.

, 302 111.

App. 99, was a case where a car owner wen station

have minor repairs made to her car. hile there, sue went to the

ladies* room, go ies' r

Her car at b . the outside of ti;

ihere at all ti j.le repairs were ma< . as a

stranger to the filling station and th< at thereto.

went in one aoor, but when she was ready tc testi-

fied tne door b„,

a darkened roo-i and f« a grease pit. i;he te could

not 6 only light in I

the reflection a on a car parked in this buii -

ing. The court c plaintiff was en invitee

to the defendant's office arid wash roou* but that she was not an in-

±ere th< i .. tie court held t3

. . ..
.

. .all benefit of her evidence and the law

Licable then , t it was forced to the conclusion that

injuries resulted from he: : the ti -cci-

b and immediately prior thereto.

a case o jh v. otaocnnofen , ^15 111. App. 185, was a

case whore a bartender was employed at his brother-in-lav's sal.

i workeu in this saloon Tor two years and seven

.is previous death. The de supplied beer to .,

saloon. The bartender sui . resulted in his dea

-5-
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by falling through the trap door, after going into a darkened room

without turning on the lights and walking into the open trap door.

The court in that case held that the nan must have been familiar

with the entire surroundinga, that he knew the danger and that the

accident resulted from his entire lack of ordinary care for

safety.

In Hart v. Jullivan , 324 111. App. 243, the deceased had

accompanied an acquaintance to .3 of one Oonati. The deceased

hiraself was only doing a favor in show: -is acquaintance where

_*ti lived. Uonati lived on the third floor of the defendant's

building. To reach uonati's quarters, it was necessary to

three flights of steps. The deceased, with the acquaintance, went

into the building and lighting a match, found the address on the

mail box. Then the deceased, walking in pitch darkness, went U]

stairs and instead of going upstairs to Jonati's quarters, pushed

open another door and fell down a stairway leading to the basement.

It was contended there that the deceased was only a licensee and

not an invitee and the court held that the actions of the deceased

in ascending the steps, crossing the first landing and going in

total darkness to the place he fell, was contributory negligence

as a matter of law. >hile he specially concurred in the decision,

Justice O'Connor in his concurring opinion again sets forth with

clarity the law governing this case. . 3 often been stated by

this and some o-oher courts that where there is no dilute in the

evidence, the question is one of iaw for the court to decide.

in tauter v. Hinde , 1^3 111. app. 413 j cited in the opinion, the

court said: 'There is no dispute about the facts concerning her care

and caution and the case rests solely upon her statements and the
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surrounding circuu3&an , t are not in dispute, a3 to whether

ma exercising such care, and under such state of facts it be-

comes the duty of the court to determine as a .aatter of lav

whether she was in the exercise of such care.' And Sostello v .

Farmers* Bank o£ Golden Valley , 34 H. ... 131, 13? . . 932, the

.cine Court of North said: 'While the question of con-

tributory negligence is usually one of fact for the jury, yet where -

as in the case at bar - the facts are not in dispute it becomes a

pure question of law for the court,' There is no such orthodox rule.

The language quoted from the two cases would be a correct statement

of the law if but one reasonable conclusion could be drawn from the

undisputed evidence, but where different conclusions might reason-

ably be drawn from the undisputed evidence, the question is one for

the jury and not one of law for the court,

""In the instant case I a. "S® mion that two reasonable

conclusions could be drawn from the undisputed evidence - one to the

effect that the deceased was guilty of contributory negligence and

another that he was not. But it was for the jury to draw the con-

clusions, ChiCc . . .. Ay. Go. v. Hansen , 1, 623; Best v.

District of Columbia . 291 U. 3. 411; t-lodaien v. See:ool f 314 111,
* * *

App, 40; Turner v. gu :,, 319 111. App. A,

The matter of submitting the question of contributory negli-

gence to a jury, has been set forth tl m» again by the

Supreiae and Appellate courts of this State. In a very recent case,

Thomas v. Douglas. 1 111. App. 2d 261 at page 265, the court there

said:

"The question of contributory negligence is preeminently for

-7-
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of
;ian h? the ,; ence cannot be defined in

exact terms, anc unless it can be the action of the in-

jured person is clearly and palpably negligent it is not within

province of the court to substitute its judgment for that of the

jury, iilumb v. Getz, 366 111. 273; koffitt \. . . , forwarding

Co., 331 111. App. 2?i . And again, on page 266 of the Thomas v.

las case, the court said: "In our view the facts in the Hart

case and other cases relied on by defendant are clearly disti*;

able fro^ this case. . jiple has been clearly stated

in Dively v. 1 - ittsburgh Corporation. 332 Fa. 6$, where the court

classified cases of this type into tv . . The court said
3
at p

69: 'There are those in which a person wanders around in a place

absolutely dark and where, though not a trespasser, there is no

reasonable necessity for his presence. In such cases recovery is de-

nied. There are other cases where there is some fairly compelling

reason for walking in a place which, though dark, is not utterly

devoid of light. Under such circumstances contributory negligence

will not be declared as a matter of law.* "

Under the circumstances of this case, we believe that the

matter of contributory negligence was a question for the jury, be-

cause of previous practice the plaintiff had a right to expect I

if the floor was waxed or that any existed or any reason for

him not to enter the room where he was injured, t

have been closed and a chair put up as a warning. It is true that

the janitor intended to do this as soon as he got back from the supply

room but he aid not put up the warning chair or close the door. The

question of darkness in the room or the degree of darkness would seem

-.,-
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to be a questior. et« The plaintiff testified he could see

the tables and chairs and that the room appearea the b usual,

or words to that effect. All these matters present questions that

a difference of opinion may exist as to the inference that may be

dr^wn from them and these questions are properly questions that roust

be answered by the jury.

The next point raised by the defendant is that waxing of the

floor in the usual customary manner is not negligence per se . The

waxing of floors has been held to be a common practice and too well

known to be considered negligence in the absence ox evidence tend!

to prove some positive negligent act or omission on the part of the

owner of the premises which contributed to the injury, i'ne rr.cre

waxing of a floor is not in itself negligence but if the waxing of

the floor created a dangerous condition anc the defendant knew of

this dangerous condition, then failure to exercise reasonable care

to the end that the room so waxed would be safe for the benefit

those using the sar.e was negligence. Defendant cites the case of

gn's Club of Aurora . >03 111. *pp. 217. rs. Hack, an

elderly woman, was attending a meeting in the club room of the de-

fendant and slipped and fell on the waxed floor sustaining a broken

hip. The floor was a hardwood floor and was kept clean and waxed

in a manner common to such floors. It appeared that the plaintiff

was familiar with the room and had been going there for about two

years. The court in that case held that whatever risks were involved

in the use of the waxed floor were obvious ones and such as were

evident to each of her former visits to the club room and common

to every other member of the club and that unuer such circumstances

she must be held to have assumed any risks involved in her wait:
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I :ie floor. The court ,,-ent on to say that it did not consider

it negligence per se for the clut to have the c; floor

cleaned and waxed nor that such act served t" club with

uty of anticipating that one in the exercise of ordinary care

would be exposed to tie floor in " - rhieh

it was intended.

e case of Custer v. ^t. Clair Country Club , 349 111. App.

316, this was a suit growing out oi « a ballroom floor.

The floor had been waxed for 6ancl the testimony shoved t

the floor near where the plaintiff fell there was a sticky substance

which covered an area about one foot square. There was no charge or

showing that the defendant had actual notice of the substance or

matter alleged to be on the floor or the condition of the floor which

caused the plaintiff* s fall. The court in that case said, citing

Dixon v. Hart , 344 111. App. 432, that the mere showing that a floor

had been polished, together with some eviaence of it being slick did

not justify submission of the cause to a jury.

As the court said in the case of Dixon v. Hart , 344 111. App.

432, on page 435: "W« have concluded from an examination of the law

in Illinois as well as in other jurisdictions that as a general

osition the mere treating of a floor with a substance that gives it

a polished surface is rot negligence per se .
:; Citing authorities.

"The cases establish that some positive act of negligence must be

shown before recovery can be had, such as: That an excessive quantity

of polish was used, that it was applied unevenly, that the floor had

been freshly polished and no warning given, that one section of floor

-10-
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was waxed or oiled while the reminder was untreated, or that a

floor was polished where people would step on it unexpectedly, as,

for example, where they would step off of an elevator or a

stairway or in a dimly lighted room or corridor or on a substantial

incline."

It :£ust be admitted that the defendant hlks Club was under a

continuing duty to see tht . . was reaso, ife for

the uses ana purposes to which it was to be put, such duty aritr

from the rule requiring it to exercise r Le care to the end

that the club room 3hould be safe ie benefit of those us:.

same. Mack v. - omen's Club of Aurora , 303 111. J17»

In the case of Hack v. Vjomgr^s Club of Aurora , 3-X 111. Aj»p.

217, the court in its reasoning on page 220 says: ears

to have been no hidden danger." Was there hidden danger If

there is any question of this, then it was properly a question for

the jury. In the case of bundberg v. .-o :. . , p. 13#, the

plaintiff slipped on some soapy water

sufficient evidence to sustain veraict for t jntiff, not. :

ing testimony of employees that no manicures had been given up to

the time of the accident ana that such water was not. used for other

purposes. In the case of Denny v. Goldblatt^ 2?3 111.

-ge 331, the court said: "Under the lav; the defends re-

quired to use reasonable care to see that its promises were reason-

ably safe for its patrons. Whether the voml. in the

doorway such a period of time that defendant, in the exercise of

ordinary care would have discovered and removed it, Awe think was a

question for the ju.- .

-11-
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All these cases and we think the instant case, rest on the

rule of lav; in Illinois, that negligence does not become a question

of law alone unless the acts constituting it character

all reasonable men would concur them so. --er;";

v. :;ew 'jork Central u. a. Co. , 391 111. 5^»

In this case these questions of fact have been submitted to a

jury and that jury has rendered a verdict. This court in the ab-

sence of clear _pable error will not attempt to substitute

its judgment for that of the jury,

,e defendant complains of three instructions

plaintiff, namely, instructions So. 6, .

ions to these instructions is that there is no limitation in the

instructions limit!) t of the pi,. to recover for

negligence alleged in the complaint. The courts in Illinois have

almost uniformly held that aa instruction in a personal Injury case

which fails to limit laintiff's right of recovery for injuries

sustained by the negligence of the defendant charged in the declar-

ation is reversible error, uatner v. Chicago City fly. Go. . 233 111.

169; Hackett v. Chicago City ..y. Co. , 235 111. 116; 3rackett v.

Guilders Lumber Co. of Decatur , 253 111. App. 107; Lyons v. dyerson

. ^on , 242 111. 4-09; ~eybold v. til. App. 138.

Instruction Ho. 6 does fail to limit liability to the negli-

gence alleged in the complaint and under the law as laid down by

numerous cases both in the appellate and Supreme Courts, this i

of an instruction is reversible error. In the case of t-eybold v.

man, 294 111. App. 136, on page 142, able

two instructions were given.

-12-
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"1. The court instructs the jury that if y ye from

a preponderance of the evidence ii 5 case that the plaintiff,

Bernice Soybold, was injured in a collision between a truck being

driven by the defendant, Peter Jacob _.. ad a truest in which

said plaintiff was then r. e said

plaintiff received such injur, f ordinary

care and caution for ner own safety, and that injury was caused

pligance o lant, ien you ic issue

for the said plaintiff, Bernice Jeybold, and assess ner damages

such sum of 3 you believe, from a preponderance of the evi-

j, will be a fair and just compensation to said Iff for

the damages so sustained by her, not exceeding the aaount claimed

by said plaintiff in the complaint*"

"2. The court instructs the jury that if you believe from a

preponderance of the evidence in this case that the plaintiff,

..rd Jeybold, v;as injured in a collision between a truck being

driven by the defendant , I oter Jacob a truck which

the said plaintiff was then driving, and that at the time the said

plaintiff received such injury he was in the exercise of or.

care and caution Tor his own safety, and that nis injury was caused

by the negligence of tne defendant, then you should find the issues

for the said plaintiff, Edward deyboi. - itsa hie damages at

such sum of money as you believe, from a preponcerance of the evi-

dence, will be a fair and just compensation to said plaintiff for

the damages sustained by him, not exceedi >unt claimed by

said plaintiff in the complaint. :!

-13-
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Commenting on these instructions, the court said: "Both of

these instructions directed a verdict upon the finding of certain

facts. instructions required the jury to find the

defendant guilty o£ negligence as charged in the declaration. It

is well established that an instruction which directs a verdict and

authorizes a recovery generally without limiting the negligence to

that charged in the declaration is reversible error. Herrinr; v.

Chicc, <. It. Go-
T 299 111. 214-217; ^atner v. r.Mftsgn en. ____J2^_,

233 111. 16> ackett V^_Chin*gr, iHt.y iiy. f.^i.j 235 111. 116-13

i .oiloy v. Ghio,.,^ -..c .^a rransit Co. . 335 III. 164-171; Garnhart v.

Aeeves^ 263 111. «pp. 159-160; Carnahan v. public Serv. Co. , 276 111.

. 277-279."

The court in the 4&<WP case, supra , says of such an instruction;

"An instruction of this character permits the jury to wander afield

and return a veraict against a defendant for what they sight fancy to

be an act of negligence though the act 30 considered by them to be

negligent was one which the law would not recognize as actionable."

The same error of failure to limit the negligence to that

charged in the complaint occurs in plaintiff's instructions No. 9

and Ko. 22. iiuo cue plaintiff contends that similar error occurred in

the giving of defendant's instruction N . 30 and the one appearing on

page 69 of the abstract. Both of these instructions fail to limit

negligence to that charged in the complaint and the plaintiff

argues that a party cannot complain of an erroneous instruction where

his own instruction is subject to the same criticism. Springcreek

Drainage District v. Greenawalt , 335 111. 147; People v. ;iudnicki

394 111. 351; Hocksrsmith v. Cox . 407 111. 321; Allied

Wm Hopkins . 325 111. App. 255; Parkin v. Kigdon . 1 111. App. 2d

-14-
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It would seem from a rea>: instructions , to,

both for the plaintiff and the defendant, that both parties are

guilty of the Bam* error, thot is, failure to . Lntiff*s

right to recover to the negligence alleged in the complaint. e do

not believe that the defendant can in this case complain of the

Df instructions without limitation when the defendant has

given two such instructions committing the same error. It is

axiomatic that two wrongs do not n;ake a it in a case such

as the instant case, two errors balance each other to the point

neither party may take advantage of the error of the other. All of

the instructions relate to the same matter, name_ negli<

gence of defendant. Baeh of them fails to limit the negligence to

that charged in the complaint. While the ..-. instruction of the

plaintiff is clearly reversible error and plaintiff's instructions

No. 9 and No. 22 have some of the same taint, yet the instructions

of the defendant being subject to the same criti. ill

not permit either to take advantage of the error.

The matter of instructions to the jury becomes more compli-

cated all the time. The jury of course, cannot have the pleadin

Even if the jury were permitted to take the pleadings with ,

into the jury room, it is doubtful if it would aid them in reach-

. verdict. Formerly this was permissible, but under aw as

now interpreted, the jury may not take the pleadings into the jury

room. .-. very interesting discussion of this matter was made in the

case of Signa v. Alluri , 351 111. App. 11. that late case also

reiterates the rule in Illinois, that recovery can be had only on

the negligence charged in the complaint, iiut the court goes on to

-15-
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say: "3o, too, it has been held error to instruct the jury with

reference to negligence 'alleged in the complaint' in the absence

oi' other or further instruction pointing out the negligence charged.

Laughlin V. Hopkinson, 2^2 111. 80 1 iirieger v. Aurora, ;-
. . ft.

Co. , 242 111 . 544 ; Schlauaer v. Chicago L southern Traction Go .

.

253 111. 134; dernier v. Illinois Cent. *_• Co.
t 296 111. 464; Lerette

Vj^irector jeaeral , 3jo 111. 343. These cases clearly disapprove

01' the practice of referring to the complaint in an instruction, in

the absence of clarification as to what factual aatters are charged

in the complaint, notwithstanding statements to the contrary in a

few earlier cases."

The court in the oigna v. Alluri case then goes on to the con-

clusion that the safe and proper rule is for the court to inform

the jury in a clear and concise Banner of the Issues raised by the

pleadings, this should be accomplished by a summary of the plead

i

succinctly 3tated without repetition and t undue emphasis.

A reaaing of the instructions submitted in this esse convinces

the court that on the whole the jury were properly instructed as to

the issues before it, and with the exception of the instructions

both for the plaintiff and the defendant that failed to limit the

negligence to that charged in the complaint, there is little that

appears that night have misled the jury. Our courts and judicial

processes have for many years been striving for greater simplicity,

without sacrifice of the rights of any litigant, but in the field

of instructions to the jury, there is a long way to

The final contention of the defendant is to the degree of care

owed to the plaintiff by the defendant club. It would seem to this

-16-
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court that this is not yory much in dispute.

It must be conceaeu that the plaintiff was an invitee upon

the premises of tne defendant. ^er in good standing, he

was not only an invitee to the room in which he fell, but to all

rooms owned and operated by the club for the ben t use of

its members. lie was an invitee as a neater and as a prospective

customer for soup, cigars and other small sundries, and as such-

invitee the Elka Club owed him a duty to exercise ordinary care

for his safety while on saia premises. He was not a licensee in

that he was there on invitation, but he was an invitee in the sense

as defined in . uuc:<ncr v. a^cn , 23I 111. 276, at page 279, where

the court defines an invitee as a visitor there for a purpose

connected with the business in which the occupant is engaged or which

he permits to be carried on. one who enters premises by permission

is a licensee and that permission limits the amount of license

granted, but an invitee is on* ;.ses of the

other to transact business in which the parties are mutually in-

terested and as such invitee, the operator or owner of the premises

owes him a duty to exercise reasonable care for his safety while he

is on said premises.

The judgment of the trial court should oe and is affirmed.

Judgment af

-17-
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E OF THE STATI
OIS,

Appellee,

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF )

) APPEAL FROM COUNT? ^ _^

'$0 CI ATVg>"'

v.
COURT, COOK COUNTY.

TPJEM STEEL & PROCESSING,
INC

.

,

Appellant.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE McCORMICK DELIVERED THE OPINION

OF THE COURT.

A criminal information was filed against Triem Steel

& Processing, Inc., which charged the defendant with per-

mitting a portion of the premises at the southwest corner

of State Street and 26th Street, Bloom Township, Cook

County, Illinois, to be used as a dumping ground in violation

of section 12 of the Cook County zoning ordinance. The court

found the defendant guilty and assessed a fine of $100.00,

from which the defendant has appealed.

The defendant contends that the State has failed to

establish that the defendant owns, leases or otherwise con-

trols the premises, and contends that the property in question

has been subject to a nonconforming use which existed prior to

the adoption of the ordinance, and which under the terms of

the ordinance may be continued.

The State's theory is that the evidence does not

justify a finding of a nonconforming use because that use

has been expanded, and also that on the trial it was stipulated

the property involved was owned and operated by the defendant.

The Cook County zoning ordinance under which the

action is brought was adopted August 20, 19*+0 . Pertinent
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provisions are as follows;

"Section 12. 1-2 Districts (Industry-Heavy) In

the 1-2 Districts the only uses which may hereafter be
established are those permittee' in the 1-1 Districts * * *

but expressly prohibiting * * * those uses which highly
pollute the air with ill-smelling or noxious wastes, In-
cluding among others, glue factories, tanneries, oil
refineries, garbage dumps and combustible refuse dumps."

"Section 16. Nonconforming Uses and Buildings.
Any use, building or structure lawfully existing or under
construction on the adoption date of this ordinance or of
a later amendment thereto, which does not conform to the
provisions of said ordinance or amendment, shall be known
as nonconforming. Such nonconforming use, building or
structure may be continued, maintained, or changed to a
conforming use; but a nonconforming use shall not be (a)
changed to a use of a lower class, nor (b) expanded, nor
(c) re-established If discontinued or changed to a conforming
use for one year or more, nor (d) continued if the building
or structure be destroyed or damaged to the extent of 50
per cent or more of its value. Exceptions: A nonconforming
B-l or B-2 use surrounded on two or more sides by land classi-
fied in the F or lower districts may be permitted to expand
once not over 50 per cent in area and may be re-established
if destroyed or damaged to any extent. * * *"

"Section 23. Enforcement and Penalties. This
ordinance shall be administered and enforced by the Super-
intendant of Highways of Cook County, who Is hereby desig-
nated the enforcing officer. Proper authorities of the
county or any person affected may institute any appropriate
action or proceedings against a violator as provided by
statute. Any person, firm or corporation, or agents,
employees or contractors of such, who violate, disobey, omit,
neglect, or refuse to comply with or who resist enforcement
of any of the provisions of this ordinance, shall be subject
to a fine of not more than two hundred dollars ($200) or
imprisonment for not more than 6 months, or both, for each
offense, and each day a violation continues to exist shall
constitute a separate offense."

The evidence discloses that the premises in question,

an abandoned clay hole located 600 to 700 feet south of the

corner of 26th Street and State Street, Bloom Township, Cook

County, Illinois, is presently being used for dumping of large

quantities of rubbish, garbage and various kinds of industrial

wastes. Such premises are located in territory zoned under an

1-2 classification by the Cook County zoning ordinance.
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It appears from the record that the State introduced

evidence tending to show that no garbage was dumped on the

premises in question before 19^0. The defendant introduced

evidence to show that the dumping of garbage commenced as

early as 193^ and has been carried on continuously since that

date in greatly increased quantities. The court at the con-

clusion of all the evidence stated that he had arrived, at the

conclusion that the premises were used continuously as a

dumping ground from 19^0; that there has been an expansion

of the use of the ground; that whereas before 19lf0 there was

a small garbage dump, it is now a big garbage dump. The

defendant was found guilty and fined $100 and costs. The

finding of the court as to the expansion of the use at the

premises was justified by the evidence.

The defendant contends that the word "expand" as used
in the zoning ordinance means an expansion of use beyond the

original purpose or an expansion of the type of use, and that
it does not mean an increase in the intensity of the same use.
The case which is controlling on that question is Mercer Lumber
Company v. V1 1 ! a ge _oX_Glencoe

iL 390 111. 138, in which the court
says:

regulate a non^n^%eemS Cle
f
r t0 US that the Power to

thfextenfiSn ;? ?f "j^f/^110^ 63 the Power to limit
decision nf^Jff ^lle ^^rations appear in ouraecislon of ordinances containing such a restriction %+wof Aurora v. Burns ^iq tn ah. v-i

issuiction. I City
TJio 'T r *

,
J "

.va ->x ? -L-ll. oh-i Klumpp v. Rhoads ^6? ti i

pint sjs« zt%*j™g&£f/4r-have repeatedly upheld the vaifdlty ft the statute'afi
We

upon aavSseS
eL 3SS

f
1C^ ?f

the "-"""on has been passedujjun di.vwbeiy to the contentions of annpnsnf * * * fnn-*cases.] A zonlng ordlnance I rov
°f
thl™£Hfe : f

*
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permanent conditions throughout the city or village, and
is designed to take care of the problems of the present as

well as those of the future, to the extent that they can
be reasonably anticipated. The provision that appellant
cannot increase the cubic capacity of its structures in
excess of thirty per cent, under the authority grantee? by
the statute, is reasonable, and in fact the language of the
statute justifies restrictions against any extension of
the nonconforming use."

The defendant cites People ex rel. Delgado v. Morris,

33^ HI. App. 557i in support of its contention, in which case

the court, after discussing Mercer Lumber Company v. Village

of Glencoe , supra, holds that while in the case before it

the city had authority to limit the use, such limitations

had not been imposed. The other cases cited by the defendant

are not applicable to this controversy. The ordinance in

that
the case before us did provideAthe use shruld not be expanded.

The defendant strongly urges that the State failed to

prove ownership or control of the premises in question. The

following proceedings took place when the case was first

called for trial. The state's attorney stated:

"If the court please, this in sum and substance is
a question of whether or not the defendant is violating
Section 12 of the ordinance . I would like" to call your
attention to That" Section. It is on Page 3. Section 12,
if the court please, establishes what is commonly known
as an 1-2 District, and in that 1-2 District, it specifically
sets forth what uses may or may not be established or carried
on in that District. I should particularly like to call the
court's attention + o that part of the Ordinance there after
Section ?: '(7) other heavy industrial uses and manufacturing,
but expressly prohibiting junk yards and auto dismantling yards
in the open and those uses which highly pollute the air with
ill- smelling or noxious wastes, including among others, glue
factories, tanneries, oil refineries, garbage dumps and
combustible refuse dumps. 1

11

li is our contention, if the court please, that the
defendant is usinj* part of his property fori" "garbage dump,
and J, d on't think that counsel will controvert that fact.
The mere fact that he is using it as a garbage dump, in my
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opinion, in direct contravention of an express provision
of the Ordinance makes him, in the eyes of the law, guilty.

Of course, the defendant has another theory. I think you
should hear from him."

The attorney for the defendant then stated:

"There are a few things that can be admitted here.
In the first place, we admit we are not in an 1-2 District.
We are in an 1-3 District. We admit that there is dumping
of combustible materials and garbage on these premises -

by the way, these premises are an abandoned clay hole. The
property belonged originally to the National Brick Company,
and after they got through making clay out there, there
was a deep hole there, and dumping was going into this deep
hole. However, that Zoning Code went in^o effect on August
20, 19^0, and under Section 16 of the Ordinance here, non-
conforming uses are exempted from its provisions.

"It is our contention that this dumping has been going
on for a period commencing long before the Zoning Code went
Into effect, and that we have a non-conforming; use here, so
that the Ordinance does not apply* " (Italics ours.)

The case was tried on November 6, 1953* After the

State and defendant had rested, a discussion between the court

and the state's attorney ensued. Counsel for defendant was

present. The state's attorney, in response to an inquiry of

the court respecting the complaint, stated:

"The complaint necessarily is a general information,
if the Court please, which sets forth that the defendant
did then and there on such and such a date carry on a
business of dumping garbage on the premises hereinabove
described in violation of * * * Section 12 , * * * Counsel
for the defendant brought up the fact of Section 16, wherein
he attempts to establish a legal non conformity and use
with respect to the dumping of garbage. * * * I say they
are operating a garbage dump in violation of Section 12
* * * ,"

At that time nothing was said by the defendant's counsel with

respect to the failure of the State to prove ownership or con-

trol. Ordinarily an attorney of record has the authority

during the progress of the trial to enter into agreements

with his opponent. Admissions of fact made by an attorney
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during the progress of the trial, when made for the express

purpose of dispensing with formal proof of such facts at the

trial, are usually held to be binding in criminal as well as

in civil matters. 5 Am. Jur., Attorneys at law, §§91, 93;

People v. Miller. 278 111. ^90, 507; Allen v. U. S. Fidelity

Co., 269 111. 23^; Godwin v . State,, (Del.) 7^ Atl. 1101. The

admissions made by the attorney for the defendant at the

commencement of the trial could give rise to no inference

other than he was admitting the ownership, or even more

certainly, admitting the control of the premises in question.

Neither when the State rested nor at the conclusion of the

case was this point presented to the court or urged by the

defendant's attorney. Apparently at that time it was understood

by the state's attorney, the attorney for the defendant, and

the court that such fact was admitted. The raising of the

point in this court seems to have been an afterthought on the

part pf counsel. From the record it is evident that the

defendant's attorney admitted that the defendant had control

of the premises in question. One of the witnesses on behalf

of the defendant stated during cross-examination by the State

that "Mr. Triem owns that property." There was no further

discussion as to Mr. Triem' s relation with the suit. This

evidence in the face of the admission Is not material.

The court also at the conclusion of the case stated,

apparently as his finding of facts, that the premises had been

used as a dumping ground since 19^3 to the present time

without abandonment, that there had been an expansion of such
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use, and that at the time the ordinance went into effect it

was a small garbage dump while now it is a big garbage dump.

This finding of the court is supported by the evidence.

It is our opinion that Cook County had the power

to pass the instant ordinance limiting an expanded use.

The judgment of the trial court is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed

•

Robson and Schwartz, JJ,, concur.
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THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
ILLINOIS,

Defendant in Error,

v.

SOL NITTI,

ERROR TO CRIMINAL COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

Plaintiff in Error.

MR. JUSTICE ROBSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE

COURT,

Defendant was indicted, tried and convicted in the

Criminal Court of Cook County for the crime of receiving

stolen property. The indictment was in two counts. The

first charged the defendant, Nitti, together with Robert

Swaider and Jack Miller with stealing two cases of cigarettes,

each case containing 100 cartons and valued at $100, two

accordions, twenty-four radios and two vacuum cleaners, the

property of Kramer Bros, Freight Lines, Inc. The second

charged the same parties with receiving two cases of

stolen cigarettes, etc., the property of Kramer Bros.

Freight Lines, Inc., knowingly, etc. Defendant moved for

a severance and the charges were tried separately. He

pleaded not guilty and waived a jury. Upon the trial

Swaider and Miller confessed theft of the property and

testified that they sold 1+3 cartons of the cigarettes to

defendant Nitti, The court found the defendant guilty of

receiving ^3 cartons of stolen cigarettes of the value of

$*+3, knowingly, etc., and overruled his motions for new

trial and in arrest of judgment. The court ordered

restitution and granted probation as to Swaider and Miller,
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Defendant assigns three errors as grounds for

reversal. They are (a) value of the ^3 cartons of cigar-

ettes was not proved by competent evidence; (b) ownership

of the goods in Kramer Bros. Freight Lines, Inc., was not

proved; (c) the State did not prove the defendant guilty

of the crime of receiving stolen property beyond a

reasonable doubt.

As to the value of the cigarettes, Kramer Bros,*

Chicago terminal manager, Berg, testified to their value

from a waybill. It was not introduced in evidence.

Defendant objected. Berg then testified to their value

of his personal knowledge* and belief. He testified that

each carton had a value of $2.75. Defendant contends that

Berg was not qualified as an expert, that no proper

foundation was laid for opinion evidence and that Berg

was reading from the waybill* Defendant made no attempt

to introduce contrary evidence. The court found the value

to be $1 a carton. It is common knowledge that U-3 cartons

of cigarettes have some market value, (See Cheatwood v.

State , 22 Ala. App. 165, 113 So. k&2, certiorari denied 216

Ala, 692, 113 So. 915; People v. Simmons. 28 Cal, 2d 699,

172 P. 2d 18; 22 C. J. S. Criminal Law sec. 565, p. 880.)

The court, apparently of its own knowledge, found the

cigarettes had an ascertainable minimum market value at

the time and place where they were stolen. The court was

not misled by Berg's testimony. Defendant did not offer to

contradict the court's finding and we are of the opinion
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that It satisfied the rule requiring proof of value beyond

a reasonable doubt in criminal cases. (People v. Palmer,

351 111. 319, 325; People v. Herring, 396 111. 36^, 370.)

The case of Thompson v. People . 125 111. 256, cited by-

defendant, and the cases there cited, involved convictions

for the felony offense of receiving stolen property and

sentences there were to the penitentiary. The goods

involved in those cases were of a less certain market

value. In such situations it becomes important to establish

beyond a reasonable doubt that the value of the stolen goods

was in excess of $50 in order to justify conviction for a

felony and not a misdemeanor. 111. Rev. Stat. 1953, ch. 38,

sec. ^92, The verdicts returned by the juries in the cited

cases contained no specific finding of value, but merely

found the defendant guilty as charged in the indictment.

That situation is not before us.

As to the ownership of the goods, Berg testified

that on November 15, 1953, at about 10:00 p.m., trailer

trucks belonging to his company were parked in its lot,

their doors shut and sealed. At 7:00 a.m. the following

morning the seal on the doors of one of its trucks was dis-

covered broken and the doors open. Inventory by Berg of the

merchandise in the truck against the freight manifest dis-

closed two cases of cigarettes, radios, accordions, etc.,

missing. Some of this property was recovered and later

identified by Berg at the Lawndale Police Station. Swaider

and Miller testified that on November 15, 1953, at about
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10:00 p.m., they broke into and removed from a Kramer Bros.

trailer truck in the terminal station two esses of cigarettes,

radios, accordions, etc. Berg testified that his company had

not owned the merchandise; however, his company owned the

"certificate to the property." Defendant objected to this

testimony because the certificate was not introduced in

evidence. Defendant did not introduce contrary evidence.

Destination of the trailer truck of Kramer Bros., a common

carrier, was Chicago and the merchandise in it was consigned

to Kramer Bros.' Chicago Terminal. Berg testified that the

merchandise stolen and unrecovered had not been insured and

that the loss to his company was $830. A common carrier as

bailee of goods has a special ownership in such property.

This ownership is enough to maintain an action against third

persons for the recovery of the goods or their value. Chicago ,

R. I. & P. R. Co. v . North American C. S. Co.. 2M+ 111. App.

522. As a common carrier, it was absolutely liable, with

certain exceptions not relevant or material here, to account

to the owner for the goods entrusted to it. Meyer v. Rozran.

333 111. App. 301. Defendant did not object to Berg's testi-

mony as to his company's loss. Nor did defendant offer

contrary evidence. We are of the opinion this was suffi-

cient to establish ownership of the property in Kramer Bros.

(Cf. People v. Jurek. 357 111. 626, 632-3.)

Defendant cites People v. DePa epe. 2£l 111. 318,

People v. Smith, 3^1 111. 6^9, and People v. Thomas. 393

111. 573, in support of his contention that Kramer Bros.'
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ownership was not proved beyond a reasonable doubt. They

are distinguishable. In People v. DePaepe, supra , the alleged

owner, the prosecuting witness, produced only an invoice from

a shipper billing him for the purchase of certain goods and

stating that the "balance will follow" to prove that the

goods invoiced were the same goods stolen from a railroad

car. The court held that this inadequately proved delivery

by the shipper of the invoiced goods to the carrier, identity

of the goods stolen as those of the prosecutor's shipper, or

that he ordered the invoiced goods or that the goods stolen

were of the same make as those invoiced. The invoice, under

the circumstances, lacked probative value and was properly

held incompetent to make proof of the witness's ownership.

In People v. Smith, supra , the indictment charged the property

was in Chester Olenec . The record showed the property in

Nellie Olenec and her husband. There was no showing that

her husband's name was Chester. In People v. Thomas
T

supra,

the indictment was in three counts. One count alleged the

property was in the Alton Railroad Company. The evidence

failer" to disclose receipt of the stolen property at the

freight house. The evidence also showed that the freight

house was used jointly by the Alton Railroad and the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad companies. The object in identifying the

person injured in a criminal prosecution is to foreclose the

possibility that the accused may be again tried for the same

offense. People v. .Smith, supra , at p. 652. We find no

such possibility in the instant case.
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As to the last point that the State did not prove

beyond a reasonable doubt that defendant was guilty of

receiving stolen property, the only testimony or evidence

that defendant received the stolen property knowing that

it had been stolen came from Swaider and Miller. Both

were on probation for previous felonies involving thefts

from trucks. Both again were given probation for the charges

in the indictment under which defendant Nitti was convicted.

The cigarettes were not found in defendant's possession.

Defendant asserts that it is a well-established rule of >&w

that while a conviction may be had upon the uncorroborated

testimony of a confessed accomplice, yet such evidence is of

doubtful integrity, and should be received with great caution,

This is the law. People v. Feinberg, 237 111. 3^3; People

v. Ba skin. 2$\ 111. 509; People v. Moeller, 260 111. 375.

The trial judge saw and heard the witnesses, and

while the testimony of Swaider and Miller must be closely

scrutinized, because it is upon this testimony, if at all, \\

the judgment of conviction must be sustained, we are not

prepared to say that there was error in p-iving credence to

that testimony. ( Peopl e v. Jurek, 357 111. 626.)

Swaider and Miller both testified that they sold ^-3

cartons of cigarettes to defendant Nitti for %h0 . Both

testified that Nitti inquired and was told the cigarettes

were "hot" or stolen. The circumstance itself, if true,

that Nitti paid only $f0 for 1+3 cartons was some evidence

of his guilty knowledge. Swaider testified that he had
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known Nitti before. Both Swaider and Miller described the

back room of Nitti' s tailor shop where they testified the

sale took place. There are some inconsistencies in their

testimony but both agreed on the basic facts. (People v.

Jurek, supra, at 631; Peop l e v. Baskin , supra , at 512.)

It was stipulated between the parties that Nitti had been

convicted in 1933 of armed robbery and sentenced one year

to life. He testified that for four years he had been

operating a cleaning and dyeing business. He admitted he

knew Swaider. In 1952 Nitti served 90 days In the County

jail. There he met Swaider. Nitti admitted that Swaider

and Miller had been in his place of business at least three

times during 1953. The first time they had attempted to sell

him radios, the second time, a couple of weeks later, accor-

dions. He did not testify to the approximate dates these

incidents occurred. Nor did he give any approximate date for

the third visit or state the reason they had come to see him.

He denied that they had ever offered to sell him cigarettes

or that he bought any from them at any time. On cross-exami-

nation he testified that on the first occasion he "got afraid"

as soon as they came in. When they asked him to buy an

accordion or accordions he said, "No, leave I" They left.

Previously in his direct testimony he had stated that on the

first occasion It was radios that they had. offered to sell

him. Later on cross-examination his testimony indicates that

they wanted to sell him radios on the second occasion. Pre-

viously the assistant State's attorney asked him whether he,
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Nitti, had been on the premises when they came to sell him

accordions, Nitti replied, "No." On cross-examination he

testified that he asked their: to leave his premises immediately.

He could not explain the bizarre fact that Swaider and Miller

should return so often after having been so emphatically and

clearly told by Nitti to leave because he was legitimately

conducting an honest business. (Cf. People v. Jurek , supra,

at 630.) Nor did Nitti ever report these incidents to the

police. He testified that they had never walked to the back

of the store and he had not taken them there. In fact, if

we accept his testimony literally, he dismissed them almost

as soon as they had opened the door or stepped inside the

store. He denied that they had described his back room

accurately. But he offered no evidence to contradict their

descriptions.

The weight to be given the evidence was a matter

peculiarly within the province of the trial court. People

v. Jurek. supra , at 632; People v . Sciales , 353 111. 169;

People v. Be skin, supra

.

at 512. Its judgment will not be

disturbed unless it Is plainly apparent that the defendant

was not proved guilty of the charge in the indictment beyond

a reasonable doubt. People v. Jurek , supra , at 632. We cannot

say the court erred in believing Swaider and Miller and in not

believing Nitti.

Judgment affirmed.

McCormick, P. J., and Schwartz, J., concur,,
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LINCOLN VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER,
INC., and ERNEST G. SHINNER,

Appellees,

v.

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT

^

COOK COUNTY.HOWARD T. FISHER and ASSOCIATES,
INC .

,

Appellant.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Thla Is a proceeding to set aside for fraud a

decree awarding a mechanic's lien for $35,375 to defendant,

Fisher Co. The decree was vacated and plaintiffs Shinner

and Lincoln Village Shopping Center have appealed.

The mechanic's lien decree was entered May 20,

1953 for architectural services. The Instant proceeding was

begun September 17, 1953 and the following day the Chancellor

ordered a restraint on enforcement of the mechanic's lien

decree. October 5th, Fisher Co. moved for change of venue.

The motion was denied October 19th and Fisher Co. moved to

strike the complain-t and to dismiss the proceeding.

The motion to dismiss was on the ground that

Shinner and Lincoln Village Shopping Center were not properly

parties plaintiff, since (a) Shinner' s answer in the mechanic's

lien suit denied having interest in the real estate, subject

of the lien, and alleged that Lincoln Village Shopping Center

was sole owner and (b) Lincoln Village Shopping Center had

conveyed it* interest February 6, 1952, several months before

this suit was begun. The motion to strike charged lack of

diligence,/ unclean hands, no showing of fraud and Impossibility

of meritorious defense by Shinner and Lincoln Village Shopping

Center because of lack of Interest in the real estate.

/
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LINCOLN VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER, )

INC., and ERNEST G. SHINNER, ) APPEAL FROM
)

Appellees, )

) CIRCUIT COURT
v.

HOWARD T. FISHER and ASSOCIATES, ) COOK COUNTY.
INC., )

Appellant. )

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This is a proceeding to set? aside for fraud a

decree awarding a mechanic's lien for $35>375 to defendant,

Fisher Co. The decree was vacated and defendant has appealed.

The mechanic's lien decree was entered May 20,

1953 for architectural services. The instant proceeding was

begun September 17, 1953 and the following day the Chancellor

ordered a restraint on enforcement of the mechanic's lien

decree. October 5th, Fisher Co. moved for change of venue.

The motion was denied October 19th and Fisher Co. moved to

strike the complaint and to dismiss the proceeding.

The motion to dismiss was on the ground that

Shlnner and Lincoln Village Shopping Center were not properly

parties plaintiff, since (a) Shinner's answer in the mechanic's

lien suit denied having Interest in the real estate, subject

of the lien, and alleged that Lincoln Village Shopping Center

was sole owner and (b) Lincoln Village Shopping Center had

conveyed its interest February 6, 1952, several months before

this suit was begun. The motion to strike charged lack of

diligence, unclean hands, no showing of fraud and impossibility

of meritorious defense by Shinner and Lincoln Village Shopping

Center because of lack of interest in the real estate.
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The motions admit the facte well pleaded: After

the mechanic's lien suit was filed Shinner and Lincoln

Village Shopping Center had for many months accommodated

Fisher Co. attorneys with continuances of hearings for

discovery for purposes of answering. March 13» 1953 the

cause appeared on a progress calendar" and an attorney for

Shinner and Lincoln Village Shopping Center appeared in

court, told the clerk the cause was not at issue and was

informed not to await the call because the cause would "go

over" to fall, March 19th the docket was checked and showed

no order of March 13th. On September 9th, 1953> the docket

was checked again and disclosed a default decree in favor of

Fisher Co. entered May 20th. The Clerk of the Court was

authorized to inform attorney for Shinner and Lincoln Village

Shopping Center as he did. He neglected to note that the

cause was to "go over", erroneously pla«ed it on call for

May 19th and prepared no order for entry to that effect.

On May 19th the Fisher Co. attorney told the

Chancellor the cause was not being contested and relying upon

the representation the Chancellor permitted the "prove up"

and the following day without notice to Shinner and Lincoln

Village Shopping Center and relying on the repeated repre-

sentation entered the mechanic's lien decree. The Chancellor

would not have done this had it not been for the representation

which was false and deliberately made, and induced the

Chancellor's action. These are the admitted facts.
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Fisher Co. contends the Chancellor erred in deny-

ing the motion for change of venue and that the decree

vacating the mechanic's lien decree is therefore void.

Were we to sustain this contention the cause would be

remanded with directions to the Chancellor to allow the

motion and presumably the cause would proceed before another

Chancellor. The Chancellor who made the ruling is no longer

a Judge of the court to which the cause would be remanded

and consequently we think no good purpose would be served

In passing on this contention, in view of the fact that the

decree must be reversed for another reason.

In the decree vacating the mechanic's lien decree,

the Chancellor found that the essential question of fact

was whether the representation, of no contest, was made,

was false, relied on by him and induced the decree. He

decided the "issue" against Fisher Co. on the basis of

"personal knowledge". He further decided that the law did

not disqualify him from deciding the "issue" on personal

knowledge; that this proceeding was "in effect" a continua-

tion of the mechanic's lien suit; and justice would not be

served by permitting Fisher Co. to plead. Subsequently

the Chancellor denied Fisher Company's motion to vacate that

decree, denied leave to answer or file counter-affidavits,

and stated his opinion that the attempt to challenge the

Chancellor's "personal knowledge" was "contumacious".

The answer and affidavits which Fisher Co. attempted

to file denied that the representations were made as found
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upon the Chancellor's "personal knowledge " . These proferred

pleadings present a different version of what transpired

In court May 19th and May 20th, 1953. The motion to vacate

presented with the answer and affidavits challenges the

right of the Chancellor to enter a decree in January, 1954

based on his "personal knowledge" of what occurred eight

months previously.

No purpose will be served by deciding whether we

should treat this proceeding, as a Bill in the Nature of a

Bill of Review or a motion in the nature of coram nobis

under Sec. 72 of the Civil Practice Act. That motion is

available in Illinois when fraud has the effect of "preventing

the litigant from making his defense," and may be addressed

to the equitable powers of the court when "necessary to

prevent Injustice." Ellman v. De Rulter , 412 111. 285» 291-2.

We cannot agree that the Chancellor had the right

to found the decfee on his own "personal knowledge" and on

that basis to vacate the decree "summarily." None of the

direct contempt cases cited by Shinner and Lincoln Village

Shopping Center is authority for the Chancellor's decree on

"personal knowledge." Typical of these cases is People v.

Hagpplan, 408 111. 618. There evidence of contempt was taken

and the following day the respondent refused to answer and

refused "to make a statement or offer any evidence." That

case and others cited state the rule that in direct contempt

the judge may act upon personal knowledge without a hearing.

But this rule presupposes that the judge "acts upon view."
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People v. McDonald , 314 111. 5^8, 551. Here the Chancellor

acted eight months later.

We think Fisher Co. was entitled to make issue

upon the allegation, among others, that the representations,

of no contest, were made, were false and induced the decree.

The Issues may be treated as under a motion under Sec. 72

and that a different Judge may hear them is of no consequence.

In People v. Sheppard , 405 111* 79» the court (page 82) said

the motion under Sec. 72 should be presented to the same

Judge who rendered the original Judgment. Yet in Ellman v.

De Ruiter , 412 111. 285 > the Judge who had entered the

default was no longer a member of the court and the motion

was "necessarily presented to and heard by another Judge,"

The Chancellor should have* on motion of Fisher

Co., vacated the decree based upon his "personal knowledge"

and allowed Fisher Co. to file appropriate pleadings forming

the issues it desired to form.

The decree Is reversed and the cause remanded

with directions to allow Fisher Co. to file pleadings Joining

issues upon the complaint and for hearing of the Issues.

DECREE REVERSED AND CAUSE
REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

LEWE AND FEINBERG-, JJ. CONCUR.
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CAMILLE DeROSE,
APPEAL FROM

Appellant,

v.

G-EORGE C. ADAMS, et al.

,

Defendants,

AARON H. PAYNE,

Petitioner *• Appellee. )

MR. JUSTICE FEINBERG- DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff appeals from a decree allowing Intervening

petitioner Payne fees claimed by him for services rendered

as attorney for plaintiff In various proceedings. The matter

was heard on his petition, plaintiff's answer thereto and

evidence taken. The decree recites that the court heard

evidence and makes specific findings of fact as to the services

rendered in various proceedings, as well as the amount due

petitioner pursuant to a written agreement between plaintiff

and petitioner retaining him as plaintiff's attorney.

The court had Jurisdiction of the parties and the

subject matter. There is no report of proceedings. We can-

not know what evidence the court heard to Justify Its decree.

In the absence of such a report of proceedings, and the

evidence not being preserved In any other form, we must presume

that the evidence heard was sufficient to Justify the decree.

Jaffe v. Tenenholtz , 333 111. App. 357; Ferro v. Daros, 3^3

111. App. 267 (Abst.); ABC Loan Co . v. Campbell , 1 111. App.

2d 297 (Abst.).

Accordingly, the decree appealed from must be

affirmed.
AFFIRMED.

KILEY, P.J. AND LEWE, J., CONCUR.
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MARGARET F. MANGOLD, ) APPEAL FROM

«> tj

Appellee, )

) CIRCUIT COURT,
Y. )

iR. HENRI MANGOLD, ) COOK COUNTY.

Appellant. )

MR. JUSTICE LEWE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Defendant appeals from an oraer denying his

petition praying for the modification of a divorce decree

by requiring plaintiff to return the minor children of the

parties to the State of Illinois and for suspension of pay-

ment for their support. No appearance or brief was filed by

plaintiff in this court.

June 11, 1953 a divorce decree was entered in

favor of plaintiff which awarded sole custody of the minor

children aged seven and nine, respectively, to the plaintiff

and directed the defendant to pay to the plaintiff the sum

of forty dollars weekly for the support of the children.

The decree further provided, "with the right to plaintiff

to reside with said minor children out of the State of

Illinois, at her discretion, and with the right to defendant

to see and take out said children at all reasonable times."

This provision was incorporated in the decree In accordance

with a stipulation which also disposed of certain personal

property and real estate owned by the parties.

December 10, 1953 defendant filed a sworn petition

alleging that at the time of the entry of the divorce decree
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it was contemplated that the plaintiff reside with her

mother in the City of St. Louis, Missouri; that defendant

objected to plaintiff residing out of the State with said

children* that the signing of the stipulation was obtained

"through a ruse"; that on October 23, 1953 plaintiff permanent-

ly removed with the children to the City of Fort Lauderdale,

Florida, where she is now residing; that defendant did not

consent to the removal of the children to the State of

Florida; that due to "expense involved," defendant cannot

visit the children, and that the provision of the divorce

decree permitting plaintiff and the children to reside "out

of the State of Illinois, at her discretion" is void. The

petition prays that the divorce decree be modified by

directing the plaintiff to return the minor children to the

State of Illinois and that until the children are returned

to this State all payments for their support be suspended.

No answer was filed by plaintiff. The report

of proceedings consists almost entirely of a colloquy

between defendant, who appeared pro se , plaintiff's counsel,

and the court.

On the first page of the report of proceedings

before the colloquy began, appears the following in paren-

thesis "(whereupon proceedings and evldenoe was heard but

not reported)". The order here appealed from recites that,

"the court having jurisdiction and being fully advised by

the testimony of the parties and arguments of counsel."

Defendant says "no evidence as such was taken but a colloquy

between counsel and the court disclosed" certain facts.
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Accordlng to the statement of plaintiff 1 s counsel when the

divorce decree was entered, plaintiff and the minor children

lived with plaintiff 1 s mother at St. Louis, Missouri. About

four months later at the suggestion of her doctor plaintiff's

mother went to Florida because of illness. She was

accompanied by plaintiff and the minor children. Defendant

admitted that plaintiff is "a good mother" to the children.

The record shows that the chancellor dismissed

defendant's motion to modify the divorce decree on the

ground that "there is no matter of controversy before me."

Defendant's principal contention is that since

minor children In a divorce proceeding become wards of the

court it is the duty of the court tokeep them within its

Jurisdiction, citing Wade v. Wade , 3^5 111. App. 170;

Seaton v. Seaton, 337 111. App. 651, 86 N. E. 2d 435; and

Martlneo v. Sherapata , 328 111. App. 339 » 66 N. E. 2d 103.

In support of his contention defendant argues

that plaintiff's failure to answer his petition admits the

facts alleged therein. Ordinarily this is true but In this

case the parties proceeded on the theory that an issue had

been formed and they treated the statements of defendant

and plaintiff's counsel as competent. In the defendant's

brief In this court excerpts of the colloquy are quoted as

proof of facts,

Assuming the colloquy is competent evidence, as

defendant suggests, we think the chancellor could find that

the plaintiff's residence in Florida is temporary while she

Is nursing her slolc mother. The admissions made by the





defendant upon Interrogation by the chancellor clearly show,

that the provisions of the stipulation with respect to the

custody of the children which were later embodied In the

decree of divorce were not obtained "through a ruse" or any

form of deception.

Defendant did not take an appeal from the divorce

decree. This proceeding is a collateral attack upon the

decree ( Barnard v. Michael, 392 111. 130.) Every presumption

Is in favor of the decree of divorce ( Cullen v. Stevens ,

389 111. 35.)

In the present case at the time the stipulation

was signed defendant knew that plaintiff and the children

were going to reside in another State with plaintiff's mother.

None of the provisions of the stipulation or the decree of

divorce Indicate that "it was contemplated" that plaintiff

and the children were going to reside in the City of St.

Louis with plaintiff's mother, nor is there any evidence

tending to prove this fact. We think the petition was

addressed to the discretion of the chancellor. The transcript

of the proceedings and the order denying plaintiff's petition

show that there was evidence taken. On this record we must

assume that the evidence was sufficient to support the

chancellor' s findings.

For the reasons given, the order is affirmed.

ORDER APPEALED FROM AFFIRMED.

KILEY, P.J. CONCURS.

FEINBERG-, J. TOOK NO PART.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaintiff - Appellee,

v.

LOUIS H. GREGORY,

Defendant - Appellant,

and

CAROLINA CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY,
a North Carolina Corporation,

Surety - Appellant.

A

APPEAL FROM THE

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO.

MR. JUSTICE LEWE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Thfts is a scire facias proceeding. A criminal

recognizance bond was executed by defendant Carolina Casualty

Insurance Company, a North Carolina corporation, as surety,

and Louis H. Gregory as principal. Gregory was charged with

the crime of petty larceny.

When Gregory failed to appear on January 2, 195^*

his bond was forfeited and a scire facias was issued by the

Clerk of the Municipal Court, returnable on March 9, 195^«

On that day a default judgment was entered against the

Insurance Company for $200, that being the full amount of

the bond, and costs amounting to $20. The Insurance Company

appeals.

Defendant's sole contention is that the bailiff's

return does not show that the service was made on any officer

or agent of the surety so as to vest the court with jurls~

diction.
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Defendant says that the provisions of Chapter

110, Section 141 of the Illinois Revised Statutes 1953*

State Bar Edition, are Jurisdictional requirements which

necessitate a return that shows service on a named person

who is either an officer or agent.

The return of service of the writ of scire facias

by the bailiff of the Municipal Court reads:

"I have duly served the within writ upon the
within named defendant Carolina Casualty Insurance Company,
a corporation, on the 2nd day of March 195^ by leaving a
copy thereof * * * with John Doe, Agent, who refused to
give true name of said defendant found in the City of
Chicago. Albert J. Horan, by J. Sharpe, Deputy."

April 2, 195^ the Insurance Company filed a

petition in support of its motion to vacate the Judgment,

The pertinent allegations read as follows:

"That at entry of Judgment, defendant had no
notice or knowledge of the pendency of plaintiff's suit*
that Dave White, 188 West Randolph Street was registered
agent of defendant in Chicago; that scire facias in said
cause was not served upon an officer or registered agent
of defendant or any other agent,

"Defendant has a good and meritorious defense to
said suit j that there is not any record of supposed bond
mentioned in scire facias of said cause in the manner and
form as plaintiff in scire facias writ has alleged."

The prayer of the petition asks that the Judgment

by default be vacated and that the petition stand as

defendant's affidavit of defense,

April 5» 195^ the Insurance Company filed a special

appearance asserting that the court did not acquire Juris-

diction of the Insurance Company,

In support of its contention defendant cites

Phillips v. Interstate Motor Freight System . 45 F. Supp. 1;
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Trust Company of Chicago v. Sutherland Hotel , 323 111. 4pp.

73; and Illinois & Mississippi Telegraph Company v. Kennedy ,

24 111. 319. We do not find these authorities helpful. In

the Phillips case defendant made a motion to quash the

return of summons. In Trust Company of Chicago , Involving

an action for wrongful death, the issue of fact presented

was whether defendant controlled and operated a hotel where

the accident occurred. And in Illinois & Mississippi

Telegraph Company v. Kennedy a default judgment was reversed

because of insufficient service. From a reading of the

opinion in that case we cannot ascertain how the question

was raised.

In the instant case the prayer of the petition to

vacate the judgment does not seek to quash the bailiff's

return.

Formal defense and irregularities in process or

service thereof must be taken advantage of at the first

opportunity and before any step in the cause Is taken; other-

wise they will be held to be waived. (Athens v. Ernst , 342

111. App. 357.) An appearance may be entered by making a

motion, by filing an answer, and In other ways. ( Walter; v.

Bowman Dairy Co .. 318 111. App. 305.) In the present case

the filing of the petition to vacate the Judgment waived all

questions relating to the manner of service. See The People.

v. United Medical Service , 362 111. 442. Under the authority

of Athens v. Ernst , 342 111. App. 357, the special appearance

filed three days after the petition to vacate the Judgment

was not filed in apt time.
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The petition to vacate the Judgment is signed by-

one Philip Kilzer. Tiiere are no allegations indicating

Kltzer's relationship to the Insurance Company. Moreover,

the petition does not deny that he wqa the "John Doe" served

with the writ of scire facias. Under these ciroumstances,

we cannot say that the service was void.

With respect to the defense alLeged In the petition,

the Insurance Company states "that there is not any record

of the supposed bond." It does not allege, however, that

the bond here in controversy was not executed by the Insurance

Company. In our view the petition does not allege a good

and meritorious defense.

For the reasons given, the Judgment entered March

9» 1954-1 and the order denying a motion of the Insurance

Company to vacate the Judgment, are affirmed,

JUDGMENT AND ORDER AFFIRMED,

KILEY, P.J. AND FEINBERG, J., CONCUR.
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EDNA E. BARNETT, )

Plaintiff - Appellant, )

v.

SALLIE C. AMBLER, et al.

,

Defendants - Appellees,

.AT8 7 5
APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

MR. JUSTICE LEWE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This is a suit to foreclose a mortgage. Plaintiff

appeals from an order dismissing her complaint upon defendants'

motion to strike.

October 5, 1953 plaintiff filed a complaint

alleging in substance that a prior foreclosure suit was

filed in the Superior Court of Cook County by plaintiff on

November 26, 1943, based on the same trust deed and notes

as in the present suitj that the former foreclosure suit was

filed within the period provided by the statute of limitations

and was pending until June 30, 1953 when It was dismissed

for want of prosecution; that due to the death of her attorney

in that suit plaintiff had no knowledge of its dismissal;

and that the bill of complaint in the instant case was filed

within one year from the time the former suit was dismissed,

in accordance with the provisions of Section 24(a) Chapter

83 of the Act in regard to limitations, Illinois Revised

Statutes 1953 » Volume 2, State Bar Association Edition.

The complaint further alleges that on November 26,

1923 Leroy F. Washburn being Indebted in the sum of $4,500,

simultaneously executed a note for that amount due five years

after date and a trust deed to secure payment of the notej
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that on October 27, 1928 payment of the principal note was

extended for five years from November 26, 1928; and that the

principal note and certain Interest coupon notes became due

and are unpaid,

October 7, 1953 » a receiver was appointed of the

mortgaged premises, October 20, 1953 defendant Melton filed

a motion to strike the complaint on the following grounds:

"(1) that the complaint in this cause states
that on the 26th day of November 1923 the trust doed and
notes being foreclosed in this cause were executed and the
same were subsequently extended on the 26th day of November
1933 and by the terms then and there became due and were
never thereafter extended;

"(2) that under and by the laws and statutes
of the State of Illinois said notes were outlawed and the
lien of said trust deed is not foreclosable, the said note
being more than ten years past due since its due date and
no extensions having been filed of record to indicate that
said note was extended by any person or persons having the
right to extend the same."

The order appealed from finds that the right to

foreclose the trust deed and notes here in controversy is

barred by the statute of Illinois and that the plaintiff was

not entitled to file her suit under Section 24(a), Chapter 83>

"Inasmuch as she has been guilty of laches In pursuance of

her remedies, failing to diligently pursue her cause of

action, said cause of action having been filed on November

26 j 19^3» and having subsequently been twice dismissed for

want of prosecution,"

The pertinent part of Section 24(a), Chapter 83»

" * * * If the plaintiff be nonsuited, then,
If the time limited for bringing such action shall have ex-
pired during the pendency of such suit, the said plaintiff,
his or her heirs, executors, or administrators, as the case
shall require, may commence a new action within one year
after such Judgment reversed or given against the plaintiff,
and not thereafter,"
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In ruling on defendant's motion to strike we

must assume the allegations of the complaint to be true.

According to the complaint the payment of the note for $4,500

which became due November 26, 1928 was extended for a period

of five years. Defendant admits that the former suit was

filed within the statutory period of limitation.

Plaintiff contends that under the provisions of

Section 24(a) she may institute a new foreclosure action

within one year after the involuntary nonsuit of the former

proceeding. When the former suit was dismissed on June 30,

1953 plaintiff was barred from starting another suit since

the statutory period of limitation had expired while that

suit was pending. The law is well established that under

these circumstances plaintiff had a right to commence a new

action, as she did, under the provisions of Section 24(a)

because of the involuntary nonsuit of the prior suit within

one year after June 30, 1953. ( Boyce v. Snow , 187 HI. 181;

Holmes v. 0. & A. R. R. Co ., 94 111. 439; Spring Valley Coal

Co . v. Fatting , 112 111. App. 4.)

Plaintiff insists that the defense of laches "bo

be availed of must be set up by plea or answer. We agree.

Here the question of laches was not raised by defendant's

motion to strike, hence the plaintiff was not given an

opportunity to amend her complaint by stating the reasons,

if any, for the delay. ( Evans v. Tabor , 350 111. 206.) See

Dlxmoor Golf Club v. Evans , 325 HI. 612. In the absence

of allegations in the pleadings showing the oiroumstancee

under which the cause was twice dismissed for want of
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prosecution, we do not think an Inference can be drawn of

lack of diligence on the part of the plaintiff. We must

assume, therefore, that the reinstatement of the cause on

both occasions was Justified.

For the reasons given, the order striking the

complaint and dismissing the cause Is reversed, and the

cause is remanded for further proceedings,,

ORDER DISMISSING COMPLAINT REVERSED
AND CAUSE REMANDED FOR FURTHER
PROCEEDINGS.

KILEY, P.J.j CONCURS.

FEINBERG, J., TOOK NO PART.
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IK THE

AWELLAfS COURT OF ILLINOIS

DISTRICT

October Term, A. r
. 1951+

\ff HELEH R2
j

Petitioner-Appellee,
)

5 Appeal froia the
vs »

) Circuit Court of

, , ,
]

Loe c°««ty, Illinois.

spondent-Appell ant. )

\

Dove, J.

On April 10, 1953, Helen Ridge filed her complaint

for divorce in the circuit court of Lee County charging her

husband, John B. Ridge, with desertion. The same day the

defendant entered his appearance and filed an arswer denying

the allegations of the complaint. A hearing was bad and a

decree entered granting the plaintiff a divorce and award!

the custody of their only child, John E. Ridge, Jr., then

seven years of a?e, to the father. In this respect, the decree

provided: "the custody of John 8, Ridge, Jr., the minor child

of the parties be and the same Is hereby awarded to John

Ridge subject to the right of the plaintiff, Helen Ridge, to

visit said minor child at reasonable times."
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On April 2bf , 19$h, Helen Bidge filed her petition

in this cause by which ahe sought the sole custody of her

child in her own home on alternate holidays and for a specific

two -week period during the summer vacation and at other defi-

nite times. Her petition alleged that at the time the divorce

decree was entered, petitioner maintained no home in v£iich she

could keep her minor child and that she has remarried and lives

with her husband in Pixon, Illinois, in a horse suitable and

adequate to maintain said child; the>t since the divorce decree

was rendered, defendant insists that petitioner should only

see her child at his horae, the effect of which has, as a prac-

tical natter, deprived her of her right of visitation. No

answer was Tiled to this petition, but a hearing was had result-

ing in an order awarding the temporary custody of said child

every third week from nine o'clock, a.m., Saturday to five

o'clock the following Sunday afternoon, beginning May 1$, 19$kt

and for a period of two weeks beginning at nine o'clock, &.»,,

August 1, 195^4 » and ending at five o'clock, p.m., August 15,

19Sh$ and also on alternate holidays (July fourth, Thanksgiving,

and Christmas) beginning July k, 195'* » to the mother. To reverse

this order, the defendant appeals.

Upon the hearing, the only evidence offered was the

testimony of petitioner. She testified that at the time the

decree for divorce was rendered, she was employed at nights

and living in a one-room apartment; that she has since remarried

and lives with her husband in a three-room apartment in Tixanj

that her husband is employed as a switchman in a cedent plant,

a?;d that she is working as a waitress at the Club Cafe in Dixon.

She further testified that she is the mother of two other boys

by a former marriage, aged twenty-on© and eighteen respectively,

but who do not make their home with petitioner! that her husband

- 2 -
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is not acquainted with her son whose custody is the subject

of this litigation but has no objection to her having the

custody of her son at such times as she desires. Upon

cross-examination* she testified that her husband had sole

custody of the boy for fifteen months before the divorce

decree was rendered while she and her husband were living

apart; that her husband has not remarried but maintains a

home for the boy at Sterling and that she has been in the

habit of going there on Thursdays and that her former husband

has never objected to her taking the boy outdoors upon the

occasion of her visits, but the boy will not go outdoors if

his father is home at the time of her visits; that when she

sees her son, she visits with him in the living room of his

father's home from twenty-five to forty minutes and she and

her son talk about his school work, his playmates, and the

Cub Scouts; that her son visits with her when his father is

not there, but when the father returns, the visit is over;

that she geta along all right with the boy and expressed her

belief that her son should be permitted to have her love,

affection, and companionship, and that this is only possible

If she is permitted to have her son in her own home.

Counsel for appellant call our attention to Nye v,

Nye, ijll 111. U06, Maupin v. .Maupin, 339 111. App. k&k, and

Erickson v. Brlckson, 31&. 111. App. 5$0, and argues that the

record shows that the minor son of the parties Is a happy,

normal, nine-year-old boy, attending school and engaging in

Scout work and other typical activities; that the satisfaction

or dissatisfaction of either of the parents with the present

- 3 -
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arrangement is of secondary importance, the main consideration

being the welfare of the boy. Counsel continue: "To uproot

him on every third week end from Saturday corning to Sunday

night during the school year and for a two-week period in the

summer and forcibly transplant him into a three-room apartment

in a strange city and in the home of a man whom he has never

met and who is now married to his mother and away from his

friends, his home, his scout work and boyhood activities is

unwarranted and certainly not in his best interests."

Appellee insists that she should be permitted to visit

her son under proper circumstances and that this can only be

accomplished by having her son in her own home. He*1 counsel

argues that appellee should be permitted to see her child in

h r own home in order to be able to secure and retain his love

and affection and call to our attention Bates v. Bates, 166 111.

IU4.8, and to Ridge v. Ridge, 1 111. A pp. 2d 226.

The original decree in this case was rendered on

April 10, 1953* Less than two months thereafter, appellee filed

her petition asking that the provisions of this decree be modified

so that she would have the right to take her son to her own home

for certain periods of time and during the summer vacation. In

affirming the order of the chancellor which modified the original

decree by .--ranting the aether custody of her son between the

hours or one o'clock and six o'clock, p.~>., on Sunday, July 19th,

Sunday, August 2nd, and Sunday, August 16th, 1953, this court

said (p. 2 of the opinion) t "It appears from the record that

Helen 2ti4g», shortly after the divorce was grafted, remarried

and now has a ho;r.e of her ownj that at the time of the divorce

-k~
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she bad no home and was working to nake her 11vine and could

not care for her eon *nd she consented at that time that the

f ther have the suetody of the child and to waive alimony.

John E. Ridge did not olpln that the mother le not • suitable

person to have the custody of her son, or that the home which

she now has is not suitable to tahe the boy while he would be

visiting her, but aays th^t she 'waived her right to the boy at

the time of the divorce." This court, then, sfter citing several

i, referred to Nye v. Nye, 411 111. 408, where it is held

that a party seeking a modification of the custody provisions

of a divorce decree must snow a change in condition affecting

the welfare of the child since the entry of the decree and

concluded: "It is largely under the discretion of toe tri^l

court after he has heard t^U evidence, to naSce the proper

disposition for the child's care and custody. In the present

eaae the father testified that the child wao going to sooner

school and was busy praotlcally all the time during the week.

The Judge evidently took this Batter into consideration because

the three lays that he ordered the child delivered to the

mother were on Sundays, and therefore would not Interfere in any

way with the child's schooling. The mother now >v>& a suitable

hews in which she can entertain her own son, and she states that

the conditions surrounding her former husband's hone* aade it

undesirable for her to visit her son there. After John E. Ridge

swearing that his former wife was seatterBrain and s perjurer,

the conditions surrounding s visit at his home v--<uld not be

improved. It is our conclusion that the court properly found

that it was for the host Interest of the child that the mother

be allowed to t^ke him to her own home on the three days that

were designated in the decree. *

- 5 -
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Tliie opinion in Ridge v. Ridge, L 111. App. 2«t,,226,

was filed on January £8, 1954, In less than three months there-

after the instant petition was filed. It is not contended that

conditions fire any different now than they were on July 17, 1953,

when the flret modification order was entered. There is nothing

in this record to indicate that the welfare of this nine-y.--

old boy renulres ©^modification of the provisions of the

original decree. It is not insisted that the home appellant

has provided for hie son since he was between five and six

years of age is not g good home. The only res son for modifying

the original decree in any particular is to carry out the

portion of its provisions which gave the mother the right to

visit her child at reasonable timeB. Hot to zaoaify the decree

in some particular is, for all pratleal purposes, as disclosed

by this record, to nullify the right of the mother ever to have

a satisfactory visit with her son, and we do not see how the son

could be injured by being in bis mother's home and in her ooapany

for comparatively short and infrequent periods of time. Cer-

tainly thie boy Should have an opportunity to at least get

acquainted with his mother under circumstances other than at the

home of her former husband.

In Bate* v. Bates, 166 111. 448, Mrs. ^ntes was awarded

a divorce on the ground that her husband was as habitual drunkard,

and the custody of her five ye?=r old son was awarded to her.

Seven months later the husband, having been denied the right to

visit his son, filed his petition for a modlfication of the decree

aeklng that he night have an opportunity for visiting the child

rnfl that the ohild might ba allowed to visit him. Upon a hearing

the decree was modified so as to -give the father the custody

of the child from five o'clock of Friday in each week to the

same hour the following 'ay. The evidence disolosed that the

- 6 -
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fii0ther w^b making her home with her father. and hie family and th~t

the home vea n comfortable ?ne for her and her child. The father

of the boy wis 81 dentist sad re?ided with his father who was

a reputable physioinn and they lived in an equally comfortable

and well appointed home. The aether of the boy and her family

were exceedingly boa tile to the father. The gr*md;3>rrsnts of

the child on eaeb side were willing to have the boy with then and

were abundantly able to provide for hi* cosfort in their respective

homea. in affiralng the ju V"1 nt of t&s appellate court which

affirmed the order of the circuit court, the smpreasaeourt ssld:

(p. 443) "Considering oil the "vide nee we see nothing to indicate

that the child would be injured by being in &i8 (the father's)

eoapany for one day in each weak. The boasa of appellee *s father

i

to which it was proposal to take hi®, '. a very suitable one.

It W53 the right of the father to «^e bis ahll€ at proper times /

and to secure and retain his affection if po . Lble. K e think

the M» ,-
.

,-opcr «...
*«. Atf..*<,7J*4»*a«*

In Huberts v. Huberts

,

^tou* > mu "IHIiififr l.'h- gfc&rtwwi

' y*,$ »% ri*, ,iwK ***/**»n t*. 1 v" f* i *i j-* rt Wfc fcAwlta* A«R*»r*-v V»*i** not TfHfe ^dj^tffr^-ISriEi- *

the vife had secured * divorce from her buaband on the ..round

of adultery end the decree awarded to her the custody of two

minor children, allowing the defendant to visit them at the

home of the plaintiff at all tlsaes consistent vltb their

education and health. almost two years thejeeaftesF the father

filed his petition to raodify the decree srA sought the on.re

end custody of the children during the a-unaer months and for one

week during the Christmas vacation. The court found fcbft't the

defendant bad reaprried and resided, at the time of the hearing*

with his second wife and her ainor child by a previous oarrlage:

that he was a fit end proper person and adequately prepared

to have visitation of ais minor children in his own home:

- 7 -
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that the mother of tne children lives in Carthage, Illinois, a

distance of 190 miles from Ottawa, Illinois/ where the defendant

resides end where the parties lived crior to their divorce, and

directed that the children should visit and stay in the home of

tne father from June 26, 1954 to July 25, 1954 and during the

same time of each yerr thereafter and for two days in each of

the months of October and Kareh with the right of the mother to

visit t&iA children when they were in the home of the defendant.

In affirming this order this court said: «v;e do not believe that

under the p«srtiiuliar facts in the case before us the order of the

trial court materially abridged the plaintiff's rights to the

custody of the children. Certainly the chancellor should be

allowed broad discretion when the nuestlon of altering visitation

privileges is involved. diode v. Wade, 345 111. a p. 170).*

The decree for divorce in TJye v. Nye, 411 111. 408,

cited by a : ellant awarded the oustody of a minor child in

rocordsaoe with an agreement of the parties, which provided

that tue q re and custody of the child sh uld alternate yearly

between the parties with reasonable visitation privileges to

the Other party. While the child waa rightfully in custody

of the mother under this decree tne father took the child to his

home without permission of the aether and contrary to the provisions

of the Offeree. Thereafter the mother filed her petition for an

order requiring the father to surrender the child to her, and the

father filed a counterpetition preying for a modification of the

decree so as to award him the sole care, oustody and control

of sail child and depriving the mother of all visitation privileges.

The evidence disclosed that 8r«. i*ye had committed adultery with

one Herbert Bruckner after her divorce from Rye ana the trial

court found that she was unfit to have 'he custody of the ch Id

and awarded ite custody to the f trier with the exception of a

- 3 -
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period from July 1 to August 15 of each year. The appellate

court reversed the order of the circuit court and left the

custody of the child as provided in the original decree, hold-

ing that Mrs, Nye's misconduct with hruckner did not disqualify

her as custodian of the child. In affirming the judgment of

the appellate court, the supreme court stated that the decree

awarding a divorce and custody of a child is a final order and

is binding upon the parties under the same facts and so long

as the same conditions exist and that new conditions must have

arisen to warrant a court in chancing its prior custody determina-

tion, but the custody of children after a divorce decree is

always subject to the order of the court which enters the decree

and may be changed as the best interests of the children demand.

In Haupin v. Kaupin, 339 111. App. k^k» also cited

by appellant, it appeared that Km, haupin secured a divorce

from her husband on January 17, 19li7> by default upon the ground

of desertion, and the decree awarded the custody of their two

minor children, a son and a daughter, to the father "without

any interference on the part of the said plaintiff." .our months

later the mother want to a hospital where the father had taken

one of tho children for a tonsillectomy and took her to her own

home. .4 petition for contempt was filed by the father, and the

mother filed a counter?© t I tlon ror a modification of the decree

asking that she be given the custody of both children. The

petition for contempt was dismissed by the father, but he con-

tested the petition to modify the decree. Upon a hearing, the

mother of the children testified that at the time of the divorce

hearing she was ill, had not established a home, and was in a

- 9 -
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nervous condition; that at the time of the hearing (five months

after the decree of divorce was rendered) , she xad regained

her health, had a job and a suitable home. At the conclusion

of the hearing, the chancellor purported to reserve his final

decision but entered an order granting temporary custody of

the daughter, three years old, to the soother. A year later the

chancellor entered an order that the daughter should remain

permanently with the mother and that the son should remain with

the father. The father appealed. After reciting the foregoing

facts and commenting upon a number of cited cases, the appellate

court, in reversing the order appealed from, said (pp. 492-35:

"It is the policy of courts of review to recognize a broad dis-

cretion in a chancellor called upon to award custody of children,

and perhaps even greater discretion is allowed in altering

visitation privileges. But this policy cannot properly admit

that a definite award of custody has no permanence or finality

whatever. Changes in permanent custody (as distinguished from i

visitation privileges) should not be subject either to constant

or spasmodic variation, merely to follow fluctuations in the

health, employment, or residence of the party last deprived of

custody, where the order was not conditional with respect to such

changes. Accordingly, we hold that, if a divorce decree award

custody unconditionally, a mere showing of change in conditions

of the person deprived of custody is not sufficient to set aside

or drastically modify such decree, in the absence of proof that

the welfare of the children requires such a change. We find

nothing in the record now before us indicating that the welfare
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of the children required any change in the custody decree.

The chancellor did not make aa y finding to that effect, but

on the contrary, announced from the bench that the children

had been receiving very good care."

So in the instant case, the original decree awarded

custody of John E. Ridge, Jr., to his father subject to the

right of the mother to visit her son at reasonable times, A

showing of change in her condition is not sufficient to justify

a drastic modification of this decree in the absence of proof

that the welfare of the child required such a change. The

original decree was modified by giving the mother custody for

visitation purposes on three Sundays during the summer of 195>3»

That order was affirmed by this court but not until the times

specified in the order had passed. Under the facts disclosed

by this record, the mother should have tie right to visit her

son in her own home ever' third week from 9 o'clock A.M. Saturday

to 5 o'clock P.M., the following Sundae afternoon during the

months of May, June, July and August of each year aid also for

a one week period during the Christmas vacation period each year,

and the order appealed from giving appellee the right to. her son

in her own home on alternate holidays will be affirmed,, That

portion of the order, however, which awards to her the custody of

her son from 3aturda r morning to Sunday evening every third week

throughout the year is such a drastic and substantial modification

of the original decree that it cannot be permitted to stand. The

permanent custody of this boy is not altered by this modification.

There is nothing held in any of the cases cited by

counsel for either party to which we do not approveo As said

in Bates v. Bates, 166 111. ljlj.8, to confine appellee's visitation

privileges solely to the home of her former husband would be to
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imprison the mother in his home with her child for the short

time she could endure such a visit.

We recognize that the discretion exercised by the

chancellor in matters of this character should not ordinarily

be disturbed by a court of review. The evidence found in this

record is very meager, and it may be that upon a further hearing

evidence may be offered which would justify the entry of an

order granting appellee other visitation periods in her home.

The order of the Circuit Court is affirmed in part and

reversed in part and this cause is remanded to the Circuit Court

of Lee County with directions to enter an order as herein indicated,

Order affirmed in part grid reversed in part,
cause remanded with directions.

CROW, J. Took no part.
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or the children required any change In the custody decree*

The chancellor did not make any finding to that effect, but

on the contrary, announced from the bench that the children

had been receiving very good care."

So in the instant case, the original decree awarded

custody of John E. Ridge, Jr., to his father subject to the

right of the isother to visit her son pfiz reasonable times. A

showing or change in her condition jfa not sufficient to justify

a drastic asodificatlon of this decree in the absence of proof

that the welfare of the child rs^uired such a change. The

original decree was modified fly giving the mother custody for

visitation purposes on thread Sundays during the suaaajer of 1953*

That order was affirmed fov^rthls court cut not until the titaes

specified in the order hj$ passed. Under the facts disclosed

by this record, the aso idler should have the right to visit her

son in her own home, <tfid the order appealed from giving appellee

the right to have he/ son in her own home on alternate holidays

will be affirmed, ffhat portion of the order, however, which

awards to her tlie jfeus tody of her son from Saturday morning to

Sunday evening efery third week throughout the year is such a

drastic and substantial modification of the original decree that

it cannot be permitted to stand, 3o far as the permanent custody
4

Of this boy 1$5 concerned, the portion of the order which we

affirm is njt altered thereby.

xere is nothing held In any of the oases cited byfbi

counsel for either party to which we do not approve. As said

in ates/v. Bates, 166 111. fcij.8, to confine appellee's visitation

privileges solely to the home of her former husband would be to

- 11 -
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imprison the mother in his home with her child for the short

time she could endure such s visit.

We recognize tftat the discretion exercised by the

chancellor in matters of this oharacter should not ordinarily

be disturbed by a court of review. The evidence found in this

record is very meager, and it may be that upon a further hearing

evidence may be offered which would justiry tke entry of an

order granting appellee visitation periods in her home in addi-

tion to the alternate holidays, as provided in the order we are

reviewing.

The order of the circuit jsourt is ai'irmed in part

and reversed in part as herein indicated. This cause is remanded

to they circuit court of Lee County for further proceedings not

inconsistent with this opinio^.

.. Order affirmed in part and reversed in part,
cause remanded for further proceedings.

<• yi-»Jt
t
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the court. The defendant appeals to this court and assigns as
f
—

\

j,-v error that the decree is unsupported and contrary to the evi-

,H idence; that the court erred in finding the defendant guilty of

r^ /extreme and repeated cruelty and wilful desertion for more than

f one year; that improper evidence was admitted and proper evidence

refused and that the decree is 4a variance with the law governing

divorces on the grounds of extreae and repeated cruelty and wil-

ful desertion.

It appears that the plaintiff and defendant were married in

1942 and lived together until 1952, when disagreements arose;

that about the last of April or the early part of May, 1952, the

husband left the home and has remained away ever since. There

f were no children born to the union but the defendant has a son

by a previous marriage^who was adopted by the parties,

Ray-nond Hftwnrd Fryman, The testimony of the plaintiff is that the

defendant attacked him in the garage near their home, struck him

on the head and arms and kicked him, without provocation, on or

about March 21st, 1952; that later, on the 4th day of April, 1952

his wife had what he called "a raving fit", tried to break out

the windows of the car and struck him on the head and body and kick-

ed him; that the kicking on ?4arch 21, 1952 waB done with the de-

fendant wearing house-slippers but that the occasion of April 4,

1952, she was barefooted; that the kicks he received caused bruises

and marks on his legs and that the legs got very sore; that on the

25th day of April, 1952, the defendant had another so called

"raving fit", kicked, beat and struck him in the face with her fist;

-2-
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that at that time, the defendant told the plaintiff to leave the

home and helped him pack 30 he could leave. Plaintiff* s evidence

further showed that after the plaintiff left home, an altercation

or struggle occurred in the presence of Mr. Harshrnan, the employer

of the plaintiff and that at that time, the defendant grabbed

the plaintiff, struck him and followed them in her car. It further

appeared that the plaintiff at the instance of the defendant under-

went a mental examination to determine his ability to handle his

affairs but that the doctor stated there was nothing wrong with

hiza; that afterwards, some sort of a warrant was sworn out against

him by his wife and he had to be examined by a doctor before he

could leave the court house.

Mr. Kenneth Harshrnan, in his testimony testified that he had

seen the marks on Mr. Fryman's body and that they were slight red

bruises on the shins and a bruise on the leg between the knee and

ankle; that there was also a bruise on the cheek, lie fixed the

time as about the Spring of the year 1952, as to the bruises on

the legs and the bruise on the cheek about a month later, and

stated that Mr. Fryman had explained that he had been struck by

his wife; that later, in Kay, 1952 he saw a scuffle between the

plaintiff and the defendant; that the defendant was trying to get

the plaintiff into her car; that in doing so, she grabbed bis

clothes; that he broke away and got into the Harshrnan car and that

Mrs. Fryman followed them into town but nothing further happened.

Mr. Harshrnan also testified that the plaintiff and defendant had

had some arguments in his store and that he requested the plain-

tiff to keep Mrs. Fryman out of the store.

-3-
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The defendant denied striking her husband, or kicking hira

at any time. She deni&d that she asked hla to" leave and claimed

that she asked him to stay and that when the plaintiff came for

his clothes, she again asked and begged him to stay. The defend-

ant testified that after the separation, she met her husband,

went out with him for dinner and later they went to the home and

had sexual relations; that she loaned the car to the husband and

he kept it for two weeks; that when he returned the car, she again

asked and begged him to stay; that in July 1952, after an argument

over the car, the plaintiff hit her and knocked har glasses off

and broke them; that the plaintiff had struck her on a number of

occasions and threatened to strike her at other times. The de-

fendant was vague as to the times but finally stated that one time

was on March 3, 1951. Helen Britton in her testimony stated that

in the Summer of 1952 the defendant's glasses ware broken and there

were some bruises on her arm. Mrs. Clifton oarr.s testified that

she had observed bruises on r'r3« Fryman several times in April and

June and that her glasses were broken, firs. Clifton Sams worked

with the defendant at the Decatur Signal Depot. The son, Raymond

Howard Fryman, testified that after the plaintiff and defendant

split up, he saw the defendant and every time she came to see him

and his wife, the defendant was bruised up a little more; that he

never saw the plaintiff or defendant strike each other. The plain-

tiff in rebuttal denied having sexual relations with his wife on

or about August 10, 1952; denied that he broke her glasses and

denied that he ever struck her.

-4-
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The appeal raises the question of whether or not the plain-

tiff proved extreme and repeated cruelty as required by the

statute. If such proof was produced, then it will be unnecessary

to consider the other charge. The defendant did not file a cross-

complaint and the only effect of the testimony about the plaintiff

striking her would be to refute the allegation of the plaintiff

that he had conducted himself toward his wife as a true, affection-

ate and dutiful husband. The cause being in equity, the plaintiff

must come into court with clean hands. He must not be guilty of

doing the very acts that he charges against the wife. The testi-

mony on this point is very inconclusive. The defendant testified

that the plaintiff had struck her and broken her glasses, but when

asked for dates was very vague and finally testified as to one date

only. There is testimony by Helen Britton, Mrs. Clifton Sams and

Raymond Howard Fryman, that they observed the bruises but there is

no testimony as to what caused the bruises. Evidently the trial

court was not impressed by this line of testimony, since in his

summation of the evidence and the reasons for his decree, he does

not mention it. The trial court does note that the defendant testi-

fied as to having dinner and afterwards, at the home having sexual

relations with her husband on a certain date and it afterwards de-

veloped that she was in a hospital on that date.

In considering the degree of proof necessary for a decree

of divorce on the grounds of extreme and repeated cruelty, the de-

gree is the same as in all other cases of like nature, and the

plaintiff is required to prove his case by a preponderance of the

evidence. Hleso v. iiieso . 330 111. App. 428. Here the plaintiff

-5-
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testified as to three separate acts of physical violence. The

testimony of the plaintiff is corroborated by "his employer, who

stated that on different occasions he saw bruises on Mr* Fryman

and that Mr. FVyaftn told him his wife had inflicted them. It

must be conceded that physical violence must be alleged and proved.

The word "cruelty", as used in the statute means physical cruelty,

such as hitting, kicking, striking, biting, choking or some other

means of physical violence that causes pain and suffering. There

is no distinction as to sex. The wife may be guilty of extreme

and repeated cruelty, just the same as the husband. As it was

stated in Levy v. Levy . 3&£ 111. 179 at page 1B3: "Both parties

are governed by the same statute which draws no distinction be-

cause of sex but in fact states that a divorce may be had where

either party *** has been guilty of extreme and repeated cruelty*."

Each case must be considered on its own facts, taking into con-

sideration the conduct of the parties before and at the time of the

provocation, if any, the physical and mental condition of the parties,

their circumstances and temperaments and all the- circumstances re-

lating to the acts at the tine of their commission. Teal v^ Teal .

324 111. 207.

The language of the statute makes it necessary that there be

physical violence to the- other spouse at least twice, since to

constitute a ground for divorce, the cruelty must be extreme and

it must be repeated, that is, more than once, or 3uch acts that

endanger life or limb or such as raise a reasonable apprehension

of great bodily harm.

Each case must of necessity, rest upon its own facts. Each

-6-
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wife and each husband, as an individual, represents something that

must be considered individually. What might be rude play to one

could be extreme cruelty to another. The force of the blows com-

plained of, can hardly be measured by a single yardstick. The

physical well being and condition of each party may well be a

decisive factor. The demeanor of the witnesses on the stand, and

their attitude may well be considered. All these considerations

make it increasingly important that the reviewing court should

not disturb the verdiet of a trial judge that heard the witnesses,

observed them on the witness stand, and rendered a ve*«di€t there-

on, unless the verdict is clearly and palpably against the mani-

fest weight of the evidence. The law is well settled that where

the evidence is conflicting, the findings of the chancellor

will not be disturbed unless it is clearly against the preponder-

ance of the evidence. Arliskas v. Arliskas . 343 111. 112.

In the Arliskas case, as in this case, the chancellor saw the

witnesses and heard them testify and was in a iuuch better position

to determine their credibility than we are. A court of review

will not disturb the findings of fact of the chancellor under such

circumstances unless it is apparent that error has been committed.

In Bellai v. Henry . 336 111. App. 525, at page 532, the court in

its opinion quoted from the case of Chamblin v. New York Life Ins.

Co., 292 111. App. 532, at page 53#, as follows: " *It is further

the rule that where the testimony merely conflicts, the reviewing

court may not substitute its judgment for that of the trial court.

People v. Oberbey, 362 111. 4$8; People v. Martishuis
f 36I 111. 173.

-7-
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In order to warrant interference with the finding it must appear

that the judgment is contrary to the manifest weight of the evi-

dence. Kuehne v. !»alach , 226 111. 120; Tarjan v. ilegelin , 202

111. App. 320; Union Foundry V.'orks v. Columbia Iron k Steel Co .,

112 111. App. 133. »
n

The trial court here found the evidence sufficient to enter

a decree for divorce on the grounds of extreme and repeated

cruelty. This court will not attempt to substitute its judgment

for that of the trial court, and the decree will be affirmed.

Affirmed.
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IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOHD DISTRICT.

FEBRUARY TERM, A. D. 19 51*5",

MARIE R. CALLAis,
Plaint i ff-Appellant

,

vs.

JOHN W. CALLAN,
Defendant-Amellee.

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of
DuPage County.

WOLFE,— P. J.

On the 13th day of May 19^9, Marie R. Call an pro-

cured a divorce from John W. Callan in the Circuit Court

of DuPage County, Illinois. The grounds for the divorce was

the extreme and repeated cruelty of John V« Callan toward his

wife, Marie Callan. The parties had a son named John W. Callan,

Jr., age three years at the time of the divorce. The Court

found that Marie R. Callan was a proper person to have the care

and custody of their minor son and the decree gave her such

custody. The father was ordered to pay the sum of .:65 per

month.

In February 19Sht Marie R. Callan filed a petition

in the Circuit Court of DuPage County, to aave the decree of

divorce modified, in that she asked to have the payments
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2.

heretofore ordered of £.&5> per month, increased and that the

visitation periods, which the trial court had allowed the

defendant, be changed, and that he be restrained from entering

her apartment when he called for the child. In her sworn

petition she named numerous acts of improper conduct on the

part of the former husband and that some of them endangered

the life of their child.

The defendant filed his answer in which he denied

all acts of misconduct on his part, and denied that his former

wife was entitled to any increased payments for the support

of the child. He filed a counterclaim in which he alleged

that the child was not properly cared for and that he was the

proper party to have the care and custody of the child and was

so situated that he could give their son a good and proper

home, and asked to have the child support decreased.

A hearing was had before the Court and at the con-

clusion thereof, the Court found that at that time the mother

of the child was unable to give the child adequate supervision,

in that the said child was without supervision for a portion

of the working day; that John ¥. Call an, the father, was a

fit and proper person to have tne custody of the said minor

child, and that the present support payments should be modi-

fied. The decree provided "that John V, Callan have custody

of said minor child from Sunday at 7 P.M. until Friday at

7 P.M. of each week, provided he and said minor child reside

at residence, ^dward Martin, 33^- S. <Vdams, Vestment, Illinois;

that Marie R. Callan have custody of said child 7 P.!*. on

Friday to 7 P.M. on Sunday of each week all until further order
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of this Court; that Marie R. Callan be given child support

payments in the amount of $25>»00 per month payable on the 11th

and 26th days of each month." To reverse this decree, Marie

R. Callan has prosecuted an appeal to this Court.

The appellant called several witnesses who testified

on her behalf and she also testified in regard to the care

of the child and the behavior of John W. Callan when he would

corae to call for the child. The Court filed the report of

the probation officer of said Court, who had made an investi-

gation of the surroundings of the minor child, and she reco-

mmended that the father be given the custody of the child.

The appellant now contends that it was error for the Court to

admit the probation officer's report in evidence, as she had

no way of questioning her, where she obtained her information,

and that her recommendation in regard to the care of the child

should have no b inding effect upon the parties to the suit;

that it is for the Court to decide what is for the best interest

of the child upon the facts as presented in Court.

In the case of Des Chatelets vs. Des Chatelets, 292

111. App. 357, it is stated: "The Court, however, was undoubtedly

not satisfied with the evidence before him, and from the record

it is indicated that he considered what he terms a 'confidential

report from the social service department.' Whatever this may

have been, does not appear from the record, and of course, we

are unable to consider it. However, the record indicates that

the Court did consider it, and stated that he based his finding

upon it« ¥e are of the opinion that he was in error in so doing."
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As in the instant case, there was other evidence aside

from this report, but here the report is in evidence and

tfhether it is true or not, the appellant had a right to

question it, and we think the Court erred in admitting it

in evidence.

In the case of Hy» vs. 3ye, l+ll 111. Page I4.O8,

the Court lays down principles of law that have been folloxaed

repeatedly by the Supreme Court and the Appellate Courts of

each district in Illinois. It is there stated: "It is trixe

that the chancellor is ?:iven a large discretion in awarding

custody of minor children. However, such discretion is a

judicial one and not unlimited. It is subject to review.

Cohn v. ^cott, 231 111. 556.

"After a divorce decree in this °tate the cvistody

of the children is always subject to the order of the Court

which enters the decree and may be changed from time to time

as the best interests of the children demand. The decree is

res judicata as to the facts which existed at the time It was

entered but not as to facts arising thereafter. (People ex

rel. ^tockham v. ^chaedel, 3I4.O 111. 5&0.) In proceedings

involving child custody the order of the court or judge having

competent jurisdiction Is a final order, and is binding upon

the parties under the same facts and so long as the same

conditions exist as did at the time of the hearing and order.

(Cormack v. Marshall, 211 111. 519.) New conditions must have

arisen to warrant the Court changing its prior eustody deter-

mination, (Stafford v. Stafford, 299 111. ^-38,) where the court

was not imposed on by perjury or collusion of the parties."
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In the case of Maupin vs. Maupin, 339 111, App,

U-Shi a similar question as the one we are considering was before

the Appellate Court of the Fourth District, and after the divorce,

the custody of the minor children was given to the father. The

mother filed a petition to change the custody of the children,

and have the decree modified. There, as here, the report of

the probation officer was introduced in evidence. In the opinion

we find the following: "it would seem this contention may have

merit, but it should be noted the final order of the court pur-

ports to recite the substance of the officer's report, and if

such was the report, it certainly was innocuous as to appellant.

As a result, taking; the order at face value, it merely purports

to find that both parents are fit and both homes are suitable;

therefore, one child is awarded to each parent, "Vuch a finding

and order might have been proper on the original hearing, but

in this case there had already been a final adjudication award-

ing custody to the father, and the only thing properly subject

to decision by the chancellor on this proceeding was whether

there had been such a change in conditions, in the few months

elapsed, that the best Interests of the children required a

change In the order,

"The Illinois Divorce Act authorizes the Court from

time to time to make alterations in the custody of children

and in allowances for alimony and support as shall appear

reasonable and proper. 111, Rev. c'tat. ch, ij,0, see, 18, par.

19 (Jones 111. Stats. Ann. 109,186). However, it has long been

recognized that the decree in the divorce case is final as to

conditions then existing. This was the decision of the Supreme
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Court in Cole v. Cole, 1\^2. 111. 19, with respect to alimony,

for the reason that, if this were not the rule, then the

same or some succeeding chancellor, presiding in the same

Court, would have power to review., and to reverse, alter,

or modify a decree, upon the facts existing at the time of

its entry."

This Court in the case of Wade vs. Wade, 3^5 111.

App. 170, had occasion to pass upon the exact question as

now presented in this appeal, and quoted with approval Maupin

vs. Maupin, supra, and Nye vs. Kye, supra.

The question then arises, what i*ere the changed con-

ditions on which the chancellor based his decree? At the time

the original decree of divorce was signed, the chancellor

and the apr>ellee certainly knew that the mother of the child

could not support it, unless she had an independent income,

or that she would be compelled to work to supoort herself,

wiille she was taking care of the minor child. It now appears

that she has a position and earning her own living, but any

one being regularly employed could not give her full time to

the care of her minor child, she asked the Court for additional

support money for the child so that during his vacation periods

he could be seat to a summer school or camp. The cases all

hold that there must be a material cuange in the conditions

that existed at the time of the hearing from the ones at the

time the original divorce decree was entered, and the custody

of the child given to the mother. It is our conclusion that

the Court erred in changing the custody of the child during

the week days from the mother to the father.
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There was considerable evidence introduced as to

the habits and conduct of the appellee when he would come

to get the child, as provided in the original decree of

divorce. The evidence is somewhat conflicting, but it cer-

tainly preponderates in favor of the appellant that he caused

a disturbance when he visited the apartment of Mrs. Callan to

get the child. Whether he is a fit and proper person to have

the custody of the child, we do not pass upon that question,

as we find that the case must be reversed on other grounds,

but we do find that Mrs. Callan is entitled to have an order

of Court restraining her former husband from visiting her

apartment when he comes to get the child, as provided in the

former decree. Mb also think that there should be an increase

of support for the boy so that he can be better cared for

during the vacation periods. The decree appealed from is re-

versed, and the cause remanded to the trial Court to make such

orders not inconsistent to the findings of this Court,

Reversed and remanded.
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)

)

Plain ti ff-Apoe 1lee , )

)

)

vs,

Apneal from

.: . /ANT,
)

)

)

Defendant-Apoellant )

)

)

, J.

The plaintiff-appellee

,

Dunivant, filed her suit

for divorce in the Circuit Court efcago County, June 27,

1953 against Joe Dunivant, defendant-appellant^ charging him

with extreme and repeated cruelty, setting forth two specific

•aces of physical injury alleged to have been inflicted

toy the b t, ana charging habitual drunkenness for a

period of &«« years prior to the filing o the complaint. In

addition to asking Per- ivcrce, sac asked for approval of a

property set lenient concerning certain property rights and

for alimony for her care and support. ihe deP-' r.dant, by

counsel, moved to di siuiss the complaint on the grounds of in-

sufficiency, an, cm Court denied tin • 'ihe del' Aidant

tien filed an answer denying ell bee charges, and set forth

certain alleged *i l , a .cly, provocation toy
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the plaintiff and condonation by the plaintiff. r

I'he plain-

tiff filed a reply denying r. ;«tter alleged in the

answer. On January 6, 1954 a hearing was had on fee complaint,

answer, and reply, plaintiff and defendant; both being repre-

sented by counsel in a . rse of the

hearing tne plaintiff withdrew the evidence as to drunkenness.

After evidence taken, the Court, on January 26, 1954, granted

a decree of divorce on the grounds of extras and repeated

cruelty only, &n&, in tne decree, approved the property settle-

ment which had been previously entered into between the parties

and directed the defendant to sign the necessary papers to

perfect title in the plaintiff. On February 26, 1954, the de-

fendant filed a motion, supported by an affidavit, to vacate

the decree of January 28, 1954 and in his motion daisied,

among soa® 18 different grounds, teat (1) he was denied a right

to a hearing; (2) Vie was not given an opportunity to appear

and testify; (3) be did not have notice of the hearing; (4) he

was deprived of his property without due process of law; and

(5) the plaintiff had given false testimony with respect to

her charge of extreme and repeated cruelty. The balance of

the grounds stated in that motion and affidavit we consider

either to be irrelevant to the material issues, or already

adequately preserved otherwise in the record as points of

argument for the defendant, or as saatcers we shall later dis-

ouss in connection with the decree, pleadings, an;- evidence.

The Court on April 29, 1954, counsel for both parties being

present, passed upon the motion to vacate and denied the

same. There is nothing in the record to indicate that any

evidence was taken at the hearing on the motion to vacate the

decree.
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From the decree of divorce and the order denying the

motion to vacate the sane, the defendant appeals upon the

following alleged grounds? (1) the complaint is £_ .al-

ly insufficient in law; (2) the plaintiff failed to estab-

lish her ease toy a preponderance ox the evidence; (3) the de-

fendant was denied a fair trial; and (4) the Court erred in

denying the motion to vacate the decree. The plaintiff has

filed no brief in this Court and is not represented here*

Mary i>univ®nt, the only witness for the plaintiff or

defendant, testified in her own behalf to the effect that on

December SI, 1949, her husband, the defendant, hit her with

his fist on her head, hurting her and causing pain and suffer-

ing; on December 8, 1951 he pulled her out of a car, slung her

on the ground hurting her hip, by reason of which she had to

go to a hospital, - she couldn't struggle with the defendant

because he was a large man; she did not live with the defendant

as husband and wife after December 8, 1951} she gave her hus-

band no reason or cause for what he did in those respects;

after December &>, 1951, the date of the last act of cruelty

charged, she and her husband occupied the sasse premises, but

not as husband and wife, and each slept in a separate bedroom;

after December 8, 1951 he threatened her arid called her names;

and he was drunk nearly every week and more than once or twice

each week, for more than two ye era prior to June 27, 1955, and

since August 4, 1947, She further testified that the defendant

did not want any of the household funniahings and that she and

the defendant had enured into a property settle reement

concerning: the residence real estate being purchased on a

contract, known as 2120 Christina Street, Eockford, Illinois,

by which agrecasent she paid the defendant the sum of ;|500«00

"in full to my satisfaction in anything I have in connection
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with 2120 Christina Street, and iiary hersolf -?" • She agreed

to pay a "balance of some .£2900.00 due on the contract therefor.

She also waived alimony and attorney's fees. The defendant

does not allege or prove any cire tuns Lances of fraud or over-

reaching by the plaintiff in connection with the rroperty

settle;^ent» The plaintiff was crosa examined at the divorce

hearing by counsel for the defendant. The defendant himself

was not present In person at the hearing. Uo evidence was

offered by or on behalf o- the defendant other than calling

the plaintiff as an adverse witness under Section 60, of the

Civil Practice Act,

We have exami aed the allegations in tne complaint as to

the grounds of extreiae and repeated cruelty, and there La no

Eierit in the claim that it is substantially insufficient in

law. The Civil Practice »ct, CH. 110 111. Kev. Stats.. 1933,

pars. 157 and 166 . provides, so fhr as xaaterial:

"157. (Civil Practice ct, se, 33.) i-orm of pleadings.

(1) All pleadings shall contain a plain and concise
8tatea»nt of the pleader's cause of action, counterclaim,
defense, or reply,

(3) Pleadings shall be literally construed with a
view to doing substantial justice between the parties.

*166, (Civil Practice Act, Sec. 42.) Insufficient
pleadings,

(2) Mo pleading shall be deemed bad in substance
which shall contain such information as shall reasonably
inform the opposite party of the nature of the clai^ or
defense which he Is called upon to meet."

Paragraph IV o , t&i only part presently

material reads J

"That defendant has "been guilty of extreme and re-
peated cruelty toward the plaintiff on numerous occasions;
that insc8"ces of such cruelty are as follows:
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(a) That on December 31, 1949, dei. ;ie
angry, struck the plaintiff ftlMtet her head and face
with his hands ana fists, injuring her and eftmsj
great pain and suffering;

(b) That on ^ecssiber 8, 1951, asmt, while
y, struck the plain tifi a .out aer ic face

with his hands and fists, injuri g her and causing
her great nain Mad swfferlngj

(c) uat si: ce the last (act) of cruelty, de-
fendant has pursued s wrongful course of co duct
toward the plaintiff, by : to excess, call-
ing her vile anc opprobrious names, ana making
three ts upon her perso el sirety, so that it has
affected the health and general well-toeing of the
plaintiff

;

dmt's as aforesaid was
without cause or r-rovoeetion on the part of
plai tiffj*

We think that, constrain.., the pleading in accordance

with the .rinciples of the Civil Practice act, the complaint

contains a plain and concise statement of the piaster's

cause of action, it co .tains such i .for nation as reasonably

informs the defendant of the nature of the claim which he is

called upon to meet, and that such construction does sub-

stantial Ju3t5.ce between the parties.

The allegations in the complaint as to the residence

real estate are, in substance, that the plaintiff was purchas-

ing the same prior to tne marriage, nad made all the payssmta

on the contract since, an.j desired the exclusive occur e.ney

thereof in order to provide a home for herself* Those, to-

gether with the evidence atuarrarized above as to the parties'

property set leaant agreement concerning the real estate and

the defendant's waiver of any claim to the household furnish-

ings, sufficiently indicate the de tt may hold some

ostensible title or interest therein equitably belonging to
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the plaintiff, which ha mf toe directed to convoy (CM, 40

. ., 1955, par, 13 ), and sufficiently indicate

special cireutnstehees and existing equities to justify such

conveyance.

After reviewing the evidence we believe that the plain-

tiff did not fall to establish her case on Che grounds of ex-

treme and repeated cruelty and we helieve that the oecree is

in that respect not against the manifest weight of the evi-

dence. On complaint and answer, and evidence taken, there be-

ing no default end the complaint not being taken as confessed,

and there being no evidence offered by the defendant, a de-

cree may properly be granted on the uncorrobore ted testimony

of the plaintiff, if the Court believes the same and believes

thft is where the weight of the evidence liesj and Section 8

of the divorce statute ( CM. 40 II. , .
:", ,, 1955. par. 9 )

to the effeet that if the bill Is taken as confessed the eause

shell be heard "by examination of witnesses'* and that in case

of default the c£.use of divorce must be "fully proven by re-

liable witnesses'*, has no application to a case such as the

case at bar: gj, *>0SE (1921) 500 111. 134 J
'-V - v.

MOLHER (1914) 188 111, App. 233, The plaintiff's continuance

of marital relations with tne defendant after his ft#t of

cruelty of Loceiaber 31, 1949, up to 'December 3, 1961, was,

if it were considered to be thereby condoned, subject to the

Implied conditio:* a cf IBM would not be repeated,

and the repetition thereof by the MHM«ad fcftt of cruelty of

December 8, 1951, was ft revival ©f ••Lor acts LI FB y,

_Lj__j (1927) 327 111. 39. '.xtre.ne and repeated cruelty means

acts of physical violence producing bodily harm, and each

case must be considered upon its own facts, considering the
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character of the violence, the iaanner of the person com-

mitting It, the situation physically, and otherwise, of the

parties concerned, ana all the circumstances attending such

acts. In the state of this record, the plaintiff's testimony

bfti&g the only evidence, and It being undisputed, we cannot

say, as a natter of law, that trie acts proven, evidsntly don©

in anger and without provocation, are not extreme and repeat-

ed cruelty, or that the decree so fi at the

isanifest weight of the evidence.

If condonation by the plaintiff is relied upon by the

defendant as an affir»aative defease, as it is here, the bur-

den is on the defendant to support the alleged defense by

evidence t § .
. _ (1916) 276 111. 98; LIP-., v.

rP-;j' x

» supra. We do not believe, under the circumstances here

and in the light: of all the evidence, that condonation is

necessarily to be presumed from the fact that the parties

lived in the same premises after >>ecember B, 1951 and after

the filing of the complaint until the time of the hearing.

Condonation is largely a question of intent and it

is not a defense which can be reduced to any exact formulae.

It means, in essence, the full, free forgiveness of a past

jaatriiaonlal offense upon condition that it will not be re-

peated. That the parties uay thereafter live in the same

premises is a mat er to be considered in determining whether

tnere has been condonation but it A3 Ly no Hasans the only

to be co sidored, - all other material facta and cir-

cumstances in evidence bearing on She naestion must: be given

proper weight and considers tion also. The Trial Court, hav-

ing, as we do not, an opportunity to observe the conduct and

deneanor of the witnesses while testifying, must primarily
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determine their credibility and the weight of" the evi-

dence. The plaintiff's attitude did not possess all of the

necessary ingredients of condonation, - there seer,s to have

been no free, voluntary, and full forgiveness and remission

of prior matrimonial offenses: MC;
.

-Y v. (1951)

410 111. 596; g - v.
gfi (1905) 121 111. 4pp. 400.

Condonation is not so strict a Lar a alnsc 8 wife as against

a husband, inasmuch as she may find it difficult to nult the

coraion domicile, and often regains through necessity:

..-,.: (1897) 171 in. 135. Furtaer, here,

In view of the parties' property set element, the plaintiff

would appear ftt the time to have been the sole owner of the

domicile, as between her a,. efendant, and she was ob-

viously entitled to live there if she wished.

Lastly, we do not believe the defendant iaa denied a

fair trial, a right to l hearing, or an opportunity to ap ear

and testify. This case was set for hearing with knowledge

of counsel for the defendant on January 4, 1954 and continued

until January 6, 1954. Counsel for <;ne defendant; was present

at the hearing, participated in the trial, cross examined the

plaintiff, and examined t^ plaintiff under fectlon 60. Dur-

ing the rather lengthy cross exsmi. ation and examination of

the plaintiff under Section 60 there was more than ample oppor-

tunity for the defendant's attorney to get the defendant into

the Court Room, if that was desired, and the Court specifically

aaked counsel if he wanted to call trie defendant, but apparent-

ly counsel did not do so. Tae record does not disclose that

counsel for the defendant prior to the taking of testimony at

the hearing or at any time isade any motion at nil, supported

by affidavit, for a continuance of the setting, giving any
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claimed reason for a continuance. The defendant was not

prevented by the plaintiff or the Court from being present

in person and testifying or ftd any other evidence he

desired. A party haying notice, through his counsel, of a

hearing must be prepared to go forward at that time with what-

ever evidence he desires to present unless he sees fit in apt

tine and proper manner to request a continuance of the setting

and the court so continues it. Heither the defendant or hia

counsel saw fit to follow the ample provisions of the Civil

Practice Act and Rules (Ch. 11Q. ILL. RA? . Su.vS,, 1955. pars.

133 and 259.3-4 ) for the presentation of a request for addi-

tional time or continuance. Under such circumstances, it

cannot be said tae defendant was deprived of his rights and

property without due process of law.

We have carefully considered the motion to vacate the

decree and the affidavit in support thereof, and we cannot

say that the denial of the motion by the Trial Court was, un-

der the clrconiiStances, an abuse of discretion.

Under CH. 77 XI., . . -. . :.., 1955. par. 8$. it is

provided that*

"83. Vacation, modification of judr.?ent.) Sec. 2.
Any such judgment, decree or order may hereafter be mod-
ified, set aside or vacated prior to the expiration of
thirty days from the date of its rendition or In pur-
suance of a motion made within such thirty days, where-
ever, under the law heretofore in iorce, it might have
been modified, set aside or vacated prior to the expir-
ation of the term of court at which it was rendered or
in pursuance of a motion made at that term.*

And under the Civil Practice Act, CH. 110 'LJ- « '-<;¥.

j
. . 1955. par. 174&7) . it is provided that*

"174. Sec. 50. (Judgment for or against some of
the parties - Execution - Review - Counterclaim - Abate-
ment - Default - Confession - aside judgment or
default.)

(7) The court may in its discretion before final
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judgment, set aside any default, anc: may within
thirty days after entry thereof set aside any judg-
ment or decree upon good cause shown by affidavit,
upon such terms and conditions as shall be reason-
able."

Whether or not a court should, within 50 days of its

rendition, vacate and set aside a judgment, decree, or order

rests in the sound legal discretion of the Court, depend-

ing on the facts presented, and it is only where that dis-

cretion is abused or improperly exercised that a court of

review will reverse the trial court's action in denying or

permitting a vacating thereof: VILLAGE OF .RK

V. .!>» (1928) 332 111. 236; P^OPLl^ ex rel. v.

GO etc. R. .. CO. (1921) 301 111. 135; DABBS v. P.-

(1954) 2 111. App. (2) 43; LftRaOK v. ,:. et al t . Gen.

No. 10790, a recent case in this Court, not yet reported.

Such matters of alleged fact as are presented by the motion

and affidavit, to the extent they might be material, were

all of such » nature as must have been known to the defen-

dant at the tttaa of the hearing and long prior thereto, and

no satisfactory excuse is shown why they were not testi-

fied to by the defendant at the hearing*

Under the circumstances here, the conclusion of the

trial court, in effect, that no *good cause" had been shown

by affidavit for vacating and setting aside the decree and

that the motion should be denied was not an abuse or Im-

proper exercise of its sound legal discretion.

We have read all of the cases cited by the defendant:

TRaaCii&iU) v. r
I g (1910) 245 111. 313; YOON-S v. YOUNGS

(1889) 130 111. 230; f ;
.

. . v. -,.,.;; ....CHE (1885) 115 111.
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102; BH '-'Ofi v» C O'-: -<.>.< (1917) 204 111. A pp. 629; -.YKES v.

BYSBS (1949) 404 111, 152 J SK/ i y. SKQ> C; .-KI (1946)

395 111. 301j | .
v. :•

. (1945) 392 111. 124;

iAiii v. PARI-, l-v (1374) 73 111. 497; MOORE y. MC C<:.:

(1935) 362 111. 177; .»H1 XOCK v.
j

" ->"Z (1915) 888 Til.

218; JACKSON v. JACKS 0:/ (1958) 294 111. / po. 552; and

\S v. GLI. -./; (1947) 396 111. 176. They do not militate

against the views we have expressed, . not here s I'..

cable. Some, In fact, - SY fo.-S v. SYKSS . supra, and ;__

y . FAKiiS^M . supra, for example, - might have bean elted in

support or the decree here.

The decree granting the divorce and other relief,

the order denying, the motion to vacate the decree should be

and are afflriaed*

1RM3D,
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In The

Second istrict

October .cr ., . . 195U

A.

RALPH LAHBRSC3 T and
LOUISE LAMBRECHf,

Pla intlff s-A ppel lees,

vs.

)

>

)

)

)

'•'-.
, )

CITS .nlclpal )

Corporation, and 0ARJ . , ayor J

and Local Liquor Commissioner, of the )

City of Hock Island, Illinois, )

4ppeal from the
Circuit Court of
Hock Island County,
Illinois.

r efon ants-Appellants.
)

Dove, J.

Carl . uuer, the ayor and local Liquor Commissioner

of the City of Hock Island, Illln is, revoked the liquor license

of the plaintiffs, Ralph and U>uise •-.ambree.it. This order upon,

appeal by the plaintiff s, was sustained, alter a hearing by the

Illinois Liquor Control Commission, The plaintiffs then on

October 2k, 1953* filed their complaint to review that decision

under the provisions of the Administrative Keview Act in the

Circuit Court of Rock Island County, and that court reversed

the decision and order of the Commission and ordered the license

of the plaintiffs restored. The do fen ants, the City of Hock

Island and the ;ayor, Carl 1. Bauer, bring the record by appeal to

this court Or a further review.

Counsel for appellants contend that the record shows

the circuit court, in reversing the decision of the Commission,

violated the rules of administrative review, committed error in





finding there was no substantial evidence in* the record to sustain

the decision of the C.-.omission, and erroneously a -lied the law

with respect to the power o the mayor to revoke the license o:

the plaintiffs under the statutes of the Stats of Illinois and

the ordinances of the City of Hock Island, Counsel for Uppsllsos

insist th t t s record discloses thnt the Cotamission considered

improper evidence, misapplied the law, and rendered a decision

without any substantial evidence in the record to support it,

A proper consider ifc Ion of this appeal requires a

review of the evidence found in this record and a reference to

the applicable statutes and pertinent ordinances of the City

of Hock Island. Section 1, Article 1,of the Liquor Control

Act (111, Rev, Stat, 1 '01, Chap. L.3, pars,, 9U-195- ) provides:

La Act shall be liberally construed, to the end that the health,

safety and welfare o^ fehe People of the Stats oJ Illinois snail

bo protected and te .r a alcoholic

liquors shall be fostered and rontoted by sc careful

control and regulation o the ;-'o, sale and listrl tlon

of alcoholic liquors." Section 1 of Article IV (par, 110) of

the let provides J "In every Sit the city council

shall have the power b; eneral ordinance or resolution to

establish sc- rth regulations and reatrb- tions upon the

Lasuanssi of and ope ation under local Ixxwft. licenses not

Inconsistent with law ar» the public .,ood and convenience -;»ay

require #." Section 1 of Article VI (par, 119) of the

Act provides: 'A license shall be purely a personal privilege,

ood .'or not to exceed one year a. ter issuance, except a non-

beverage user's license, unless sooner revoked as n this Act

provided, and shall not constitute property . Any

licensee may renew his license at the expiration thereof, pro-

vided he Is then qualified to receive a license and the premises

- ?. -
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for which such renewal license is sought are. suitable for such

purpose • • » * . " Section 12 of Article VI (par. 131) of

the Act provides: "Ho license© nor any officer, associate* me .ber,

representative, agent or employee of sue*; license© shall sell,

rive or deliver alcoholic liquor to any Elinor, or to any intoxicated

person or to any person known by him to be an habitual drunkard,

spendthrift -. " Section 5 of Article 711 (par, 1^9)

of the Act provides! "The local commission ua_; revoke any license

issued by it if it determines that the licensee has violated any

of the provisions of this act or of any valid ordinance or

resolution enacted by the particular city counAll ft fl » » e ."

Section 1£ of Article EX (par. 180) of the Act reads: "In all

prosecutions under this Article b indictment or otherwise, it

shall not be necessary » » # » » » to show the knowledge of the

principal to convict for the acts of any a ent or servant "

* -,
p Section 3 of 'rtlcle >. (par. 18$) of the Act provides:

"Pvery act or omission of whatsoever nature constituting a

violation of any of the provisions of this 'iot, by any officer,

director, manager or other a ent or employee of any licensee,

if said met is committed or omission is made with the authorisation,

knawledfj;© or approval or the licensee, shall be deemed and held

to be the act of such employer or licensee, and said employer or

licensee shall be punishable in the same manner as If said act

or omission had been done or omitted by him per anally."

Chapter 35, Section 10, paragraph. 2 (a) Revised Ordinances of

the City of Hock Island, 1952, provides: "Ho minor shall be

permitted in any licensed premises where the principal business

Is the sale of alcoholic liquor r with or without their parents.

The parents will be held equally responsible with the licensee

for the violation of this provision."

- 3 -
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An examination of this record discloses that a 11 ,uor

license was first Issued to appellees on April 1, 1951 *^d

tinder that license they oper.it d a tavern known as "Gannons

the
Place" located ay south-east corner of 2Aj.th street and ourt*-;

Avenue in Hock Island* may kt 1953, w& : the last tiae this

license was renewed and on June 9» 1953* the mayor of the city,

In his official capacity as liquor Comadss loner, revoked this

license.

The mayor, from fhis investigation, and the Illinois

Liquor Control Commission found from the evidence in this record

th.t appellees sold liquor to intoxicated persons end permitted

minors to remain in their tavern. The trial court found there

was no competent evidence In the record to sustain those findi:

We will, therefore, set forth quite fully the evidence found in

this record,

Carl : , 'auer testlfed that he took office as Mayer

of Hock Island on May U» 1953? that complaints about conditions

that existed at appellees' tavern came to him and he examined

the Police records wi ieh disslos ed that during the first four

days of Tune 1953 there were 15 arrests made at this tavern,

for various causes, Ineludl&g selling liquor to minors; that

more than forty arrests had been made during 1 >53 up to June

1st and th'^t In the year 1952 ninety arrests had bee made;

that the chief of police prepared a report as to conditions

at this tavern and that he, as ihayor, consulted with the chief

off p lice and on June Uth he revoked the license of appellees,

upon cross examination this witness testified th t he had no

personal knowledge whether appellees had sold liquor to minors

but based his action upon what the police records disclosed

and th.t the records did not disclose th.t appellee, Si

Lambrecht, had appealed his conviction for sellin ; liiuor to

-k «
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minora at the tiaae hits license was revoked,

Hobert D. Harrison testified th:t, he wa? 20 years of

age at the tolas of the bearing before the G osBalssion on August

10, 1953j that on -Tunc 1, 1953, he wan at Gannon's Tavern,

>i- ,r:ere for the purpose of seeing hie friend, Bill Voun/j

and while he was there he did not buy any liquor or beer but

somebody (a customer) gave him a bottle of beep] that he had

never been there before, didn't know the customer's name, had

never seen his before but does know th t this stranger b
»

a round of drinks for ail who were there lr. eluding this witness.

Robert Keyens testified th t ha was a patrols) n

employed by the City of Hock Island and th t he and Max Jennings,

a ser eant of Police, were in j&nnon's Tavern on June 1, 1 >53, and

they observed Hobert Harrison and J. '.', Cummins, both minors,

drinking beer and they were -rrestedj that on May 6, 1953, this

witne? ar.d Jennings arrested 'row, a T*inor, "at the back"

of this tavern, and that on Kay 1, 1953 these police officers

arrestod Mas, P# .'ox, a ,.»inor,who was in appellees' tavern. Has

Jennings testified on behalf of appellees that he did not recall

these arrests but did not contradict Neyens testimony,

Dal* ". Cuirasiings testified th t at the time of the

hearing he was IB years vt &g*| that on June , 19 '-'3, he was in
ffvOL

appell^es 1 tavern for about ese» hour j that no one inquired

concerning his a ,ej that someone bought a round of beer &nd banded

hira one j thst a couple of weeks before he had been in union's

Tavern and tried to buy beer but Ralph Laiabrecht wo„ld not serve

hisc.

Clifford E, Anderson testified that he was 65 years

of age,a special policeman, as well as a acetylene burner,

- 5 -
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welder .. siterj that he p -ollees in their

tavern in October* November, and December, 1953 -from ten o'clock

in th- evening until three o'clock the following morning} that

he often observed drunken persona In the tavern j th t rlene

Straus was frequently t?iere In a drunken, dazed condition and

Mould sit ot the bar and order drinks when she could hardly

hold her fad :p. This witne?

one occasion he called the police wagon and aseiated in placing

an Intoxicated man in the wagon and thtf person was taken to

jailj that oa Hallowe'en evening 1952, fifteen people engaged

in a fight in the tavern: that on another occasion witness- saw

Charles Myers take a wrist watch off of John Higglns, who waa

drunk, "completely out'' as the witness expressed it, and Meyers

was placed under arrest. This witness further testified-,

"I never saw licensee or any of hia agents refuse a drink to a

person on the rounds they were too intoxicated. I never saw

them refuse. It didn't make as crenee what condition

they were in, w on cross-ex:».iain.9' a w;. tr.es < teat1fled that

part of his duties while employed by appellees was to break up

fights which occured in the tavern and to see that people behaved

themselves and to keep the place rr®& of minors and that appellee

Ralph Lambrecht told him to throw the drunks out when they at

lH the booths.

Madeline Johnson, a woman sergeant of police testified

t: ; t she was well acquainted with Darlerv
\

she kno

she uses lntoxicarits freelyj that between January and Juno 6,

1952, she visited Gannon's Tavern ten or twelve t Junes month;

that she saw D; rlen© there frequently and on some occasions she

was drunk.

The police records were produced upon the hearing showing

the number of arrests made in and about -annon' s Tavern during

1902 and from January 1953 to the time the license was revoked,

- 6 -
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The record also shows the convictions of Robert D«

Harrison and J. D. Cummins, minors, c .a rged with being in a

tavern on June 1^ 1953 > in violation of the ordinances of the

City of Rock Island and also t Letion -.on I '. row,

a m ir.or, who plead guilty to the same offense of being in a

tavern on Say 6, 1953; also the record of the arrest of

P, i

rox, on the c. arge of being a .ainor in a tavern, in violation

of this same ordinance^ also the conviction of appellee, Ralph

Lambrecht, on the charge of violating the ordinances of the

City of Rock Island prohibiting the sale of liquor to a -ainor

and the payment by lis of a fine of 100.00 and costs.

On behalf of appellees -John Kehoe testified that he

worked for appellees on Friday and Saturday nights from 9:00

o'clock p. ;. to 3*00 o'clock a.m. and on Sunday's from

o'clock to ten o'clock p?a*j that when in doubt as to anyone's

age* he had Instructions to cheek their identification cards and

not to serve anyone who was "too" intoxicated and not to permit

anyone to sleep at the tables. This witness further testified

that Pallas Coffman, a minor, had bought a lass of be r on

February 27th, just before the police effleers arrive- and then

he was ar- e.te--j that Jlamis Loach was in the tavern on May 3,

19£3? that Leach was a iainor and the barkeeper called the police

and he was arrested. This witnes further testifier: that upon

one occasion six people came in while he was workin there,

aneag thaw a young girl and witness put all of them out because

they could not prove their ages,

George C« Lambrecht testified that he was a brother

of appellee, ?alph Lambrecht ,anri that he had been in his brother's

employment as a bartender for a year and a half and that his

hours were from six in the evening until three the following

- 7 -





corning} that h# Tr quently refused to sorve persona who were

frank or disorderly and ta.;t his brother had instructed him three

. j-j.r WLnfta e&eh feeek while he was employed by h&a to b©

ul about galling to minors and to shut of, persons who

appeared to be intoxicated,

©llee, Ralph Laiubrecht, testified in his own behalf
served

61 v he waa 2o years 01 age, xjhgshI in the naval Service of the

lilted States 'or three years; that his tavern is a frame

bulldingJ surrounded by rooming houses, factories and iaany

taverns and liquor stores, and that there are two different

sections within two blocks of his place of business

|

the bank of the Mississippi Jtiver is two blocks away "which is

luite a bang out for W'lnos, noboos and people unemployed;" t

he bought the tavern Croat gplke }annon on Say 1, 195^ at m

fclxae It was a rough establishment wife a "bad character'*; that

it had a rough name for years, but he had eliminated as many as

$Q winos and touble^«e«r«i«et% and th : t the general a of

the place is Much better than it was altho the police recc

uiake It look bad. This witnes binuedj "With respect

to t Pda« I requested xnany of the arrests, 'Justness

was very heavy and saost of th© customer's worked in the shops

around there. The hoboes and v/inos was a small percentage of

tixe people X had; the rest came from cojrt.ercial buildings ami

construction groups, >/e did not allow gambling, tfe refused to

serve per oris when it looked like they had enough. After we cut

off, people would slip out back of the building and drink

out of bottles, 1 took many bottles of wine away from people

and destroyed them, I hired Clifford on after I conferred

with i'.ayor -cKay and Larry Jones# Mr, Anderson's services were

not satisfactory, he took tilings in his own hands and when he

arrested someone, if 1 asked him why he was arrested, he would
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tell A-io it iota none of ess. People complained h%r,
/>

Anderson wa- erring noand fcheir girt friends and

taking their frls hone. If we thought wa should cut off a

U&, Mr, An'l« ed hits, b;/ the collar and started beating

on the nan «3 t> out any reason, r, Inderson Mould not eoopen&ta

or explain to aaa and he would take -iris away tress the eustomera

after ©losing hours, Seaiatiaiss he purchased liquor and took

them homo after t at. '-any times I saw arrests and one evadi

was arraatiag someone because there was tad

I saw no reason ?or -.ivlr-,^ tha peop' treatment,

asked hia if hi would not start breakis , He told me

Lnd my own business. £ aald} 'Tonight you are the.

Clifford,' Be said; 'I axu going to quit r.'. . I will get

arrested and get four licenso revoked. '

"

This (fitness - testified that he always gave his

bartenders instructions to kee out and not serve ranks

and fes get rid of loud and boisterous people and ary to

call the law. e denied tba*. ha -ver ed to hit? c ployeea

a willingness to serve $ajrt cooperated at

times Mi 13s the police; th^t his boer prlaas wore cheaper by a

nickel a bottle and bs serve.: a larger class of beer to the

working nan than any of his osmpetitari and expressed his belief

t3rat tha complaints made to Mayor hsuor concerning the operation

of h'S tavern were due to the jealousy of his competitors because

of the volume of business he did. lis explanation of why he

plead guilty to sellin
; liquor to Harrises as Ins i'ollows:

"I was called at the tavern to come to fchs City Hall that there

was a oh Hinat 4s • I was not aware at the time they had

teo minors booked. Jones (Xtasrsnea &« Jop.es, assistant Chief of

Police) called me into bis office and said be was to book me

- 9 -
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for selling 11 0»V to ttlnsrs* k war to ae in Police

SfagistratS* a Etel&ids*s eowt* Ik#A OS if I was guilty* Sa

said I aas selling liquor to ninsra and 1 did net iance to

see the minors, I asked if I c .

.

said, 'C ntinus

it, what for? The minor's parsnta are i» Missouri, you sold

liquor to ralnsr** why a-mira about IW I wanted to avoid argument

-
I f didn't know ! ow the liquor was sold or what bb i

w&rSg so I said, ' I guess I am guilty* « and signed it. Ap

was feaken ; rem that conviction later, I was not represented by

coun-el. at th . t tins*"

Lfl appellee furthar testified that he was not present

at llOO o'clock a.m. -June 1st. when any liquor was sold to

LAS or Han- 'son but that he had previously seen Cumins a

couple o; weeks before June 1st and at th t time iim f©r

his identification card w !

'Jfoung' upon ltj that lie

doubted hia age and told :;im to io vej that he was not presant

on May 6th when Marion Crow was arrested or on Hay 1st When

Williasi Vox was arrested, As to DarlsJM Straus thia witness

testified that she ate bout the streets from tavern to

tavern; that he called the police idtmm^ov four times but she

continued to come hack to bis place. On cross examination hr,

LsjateffSS&t testified that ' rleno so we times came to his tavern
yX+t~ .sXa—

aober/jon .&any occasions a*teL obtained drinks but when she earae «"-«C

aSss was drunk -^i he would usually put her out. "W&sa she was

sober," said this witness, "we would give her a few drinks, then

she wo Id g« to another tavern and then eojaa back and it usually

ended up by a friend getting her a bottle and she would be

st/i around the street, When I was present 1 nev r allowed

her to -rink. If she had enough, I put her out, I put her out

2£ times Myself , She has been barred, I don* t think she baa

been in my place drinking for over six months,"

- 10 -
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There was evidence tending: to show that appellees
apprehending

coop v T
t'; the police xxxxxxxxxxxx i i

.

persons and In fuelling Istrar i
". of

their tavern and did ff the polio*, »3 i,

Xaynard testified th&t he was Chief of E ity

and that selleOfc .~
[$ ied

soneera over the number of arrests being mcde at •/ rn,

fhe foj ,enoe found

In this record, a consideration of it by the c. . . ,

sew and eard the witsu : , imrised them '.'.
t She

roves "' appellees' 11a ace tu lyor of Beck is"

as Local hi • tssien wee justified* and .:, 9 | ; the

ity of the eoamissien sac: l <e ...xsa ion's decision

In this ess© Is based solely on the establis

already intoxicated men sj \
r© repeatedly be-on served

liquor ^n this tav r»j end th l miners have been remitted to

fre luent the ^o drink liquo: . . cac fa 65

been established by the/ contradicted teati&exia of competent

od by a record of ; vests an envictions.

The 111! is Liquor Control ad tolas Book Island ordinances
.a

it/dutj of licensees to prevent these things on their

practises* The fsllore to atees ti It ibllgatlon required a revocation

eonslderai . - . Lven the long

rises bj in defends of these licensees j that

;• ware rot present hbm these enedj that their

place of business If often so crowded that thei sennet know

Srerytlftg that. Opts on there; that they bare often 1 tiled the

polled; that their - ter, reputation, records and

conditions warrant sympathetic se . These e-;cua©s

both Hen Irrelevant-, The hard facte are Ha »se

- 11 -
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premises have been operated in a manner which violates the law*

This violation has bean repeated and extreme. It requires the

revocation of this license."

The Administrative Review Act provides that these find-

ings and conclusions 01" the Liquor Control Commission shall be

held to be prima facie true and correct by the court which reviews

the record of the Commission. (Ill, Rev. Stat. chap. 110, par.2?l+.)

The purpose of the review by the circuit court was to determine

whether the findings and conclusions of the Commission are sup-

ported by the evidence, and only if they are against the manifest

weight of the evidence can they be set aside. (Logan v. Civil

Service Commission, 3 HI. 2d. 01,36,3?.) la Harrison v. Civil

Service Commission, 1 111. 2d. 137, after quotin raph 271+

of the Administrative Review Act, the court said (p, lk$) i "These

provisions have been construed to mean that while the courts

do not have the ri-;ht to rewei;;h the evidence ad' uced before the

administrative agency, they do have the power and duty fc'6 consider

the record to determine if the findings and orders of .. i-

strative agency are ar;ain- . sanifsst weight of the evidence,"

(citinr cases). The court t : ;cn went on to say (P, llju ; ; "Ihe

court is not authorised to weight the evidence, nor co make its

own independent determination of the facts...... the. type of

judicial review authorised under the Administrative Review Act.

whereby the court must regard the findings of febe agency as

pplsta facie correct and is permitted to set them asid& only If

they are contrary to the manifest weight of fch» evidence, has

traditionally been regarded as a judicial funotlon, comparable

to the issue at law as to whether there is competent evidence

to support a .judgment of a lower court...... This court is

therefore obliged, under the Administrative Heview Act to

examine the record and determine whether the findings of the
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Commission are supported by any evidence."

The trial court realised that it was not authorized

to put itself in place of the CoaaiasloR and determine independ-

ently the issues presented or substitute its judgment for that

- Lsston but was limited to & determination of whether

Indings and decision of the Commission had a substantial

foundation In the evidence. After reviewing the record, the

court concluded there was no competent evidence in the record

of violations of the Dram Shot Act or t;ie ordinances of the
/st~4*vp

City of Hocks^asa and held that the Commission acted arbitrarily

train,, the order revoking appellees' liquor license.

The^e is , in our opinion, sufficient evidence

found in this record to sustain t .. mission's findings

that appellees sold liquor to Intoxicated persons. Clifford

?I. Anderson testified that sales of liquor were so made to

Pari one Straus. Anderson further testified that appellees

never refused a drink to anyone no matter how intoxicated he

or she may have been. The trial court characterised Anderson's

testimony as general, evasive, contradictory, Internally

inconsistent, inherently improbable, motivated by a desire

to get even, and not entitled t credence.

fhs trial court also found that by issuing the

license to appellees on Hoy 4, 1952, the mayor found that

t;:& licensees were qualified to receive the license

and that tne premises were then suitable

- 12 1/ -
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to be licensed for the op© ution ©f a tavern business and as

tter of kK the i^ayor was estopped thereafter to dsriy that

a ipcllees wore juallfieo to be licensed and estopped to revoke

their license because of anything which oc cured prior t the

tiiae their license was penewe & on Say U., 19.r;-2# %* do not

• pee* for It is inconsistent with Section $ of Article 7TI

(paragraph 1^9) of the Act, wfyich provides i "The loc-il i.oisaission

may revoke any license Issued by It If it determines the licensee

has violated any provisions of the Act*" Section 1 of Article

I of the Act (paragraph vl*) provides the Act shall bs liber

construed to the end that the healthy safety and wel the

People of the State shall be pro tec ted. Further* there is no

showing th t the mayor, had any knowledge of these violations

at the time he renewed plaintiffs* license, and the nov.

of tJ-ie police officer* o.: t '
• k Island ae to these

violations could not be Inpute to ' l.a. (Ripplnger v. Klederst f

317 111. 26I4., 275). Certainly, the Commission, in a trial :e

novo, is not estopped froe; oensl erLng evidence of the violation

of the provisions o:" the Act and the City ordinances.

Appellees question the vslidity of the city ordinance

prohibiting minors upon premises where alcoholic liquor is being

sold. In City of Lewistown v, i'lt?h, 130 111. App. 1?0, it was

held that a city may within its polioe power lawfully pass an ordi-

nance prohibiting xainors from fietjuenttag or loitering in &ra» s ops

or from procuring intoxicating liquors therein. The court said

in tl - sa that this rale was for She pur cose of prevent!

Aehauehae&t of youth. It Is tc be noted that Section 1 of

Article IV of the Liquor Control let (par. 110 of the ct)

quoted hereinabove provides in psrt; "In every city "

the city council* • » » • shall have the power by general

- 13 -





ordinance or resolution * ft « to establish such further regulations

and restrictions apon fen* - - operation un

local liccj'COE not law - and

convenient;*; EB&y require • »* in Sernstein v# Liquor

B&ission, ;,12 Ell* 3»5i *>* eOj o jl'^ t too wuri, sale,

i'uofclng frosi Sibbens v. ren* $93 Hi. 376| 'In the exerelse

o, too police
:
aw^, toe 1;. . USPS 8*03 snoot la .rpose

of protecting ^-^ U* alth, sterols and safetg si too pimple, either

by prohibiting I s !nMww*ewe4asg»liquors or licensing it, or

permitting It under anj conditions which, in their ata they

fflay approve." Xho court nl&~ Said in that bj -

370» "That the business oi" selling intoxicating llquea! Ls dant

with deai o* to too co±« .unity and Is a recognised subject for

regulation by .he police power .
' She court caerc

further sold) "There is no ez *nt ... bt to carry it on, and

it xs&y be entirely prohibited*" It is our* opinion that toe city

ordinance prohibiting minora on premises where alcoholic liguer

is sola is a valiu e.erciae ©f toe police powex* possessed

uunicipaiity in *jlie ex«rcie« of its attempt co protoot che

general aedth, welfare and i*iora.li> OJ its ci^la^ns, pursuant 'oo

Section 1 or irticie IV of toe uiquor Control act*

fhe circuit court found that the plaintiffs hod no

Knowledge ui&t Intoxicated persons wary teeing served in their

tavern, and, therefore, they had a defense to toe invocation of

Uidlr license on solo ground* She court also found toot if any

iuinors frequented the tavern toey did SO Hfl ledaOj

authority or consent of B&O pisintiff i » Lesion found

tha o too plaintiff! did have Knowledge that intoxicated persona

were served on toe premises, and did hays sneifli minors

irequentea too sa^e, in reaching the conclusion tool id,

the circuit court had to uoifjfc the evidence, to ich, under the

rule of law applicable to this typo Of proceeding, as above pointed

out, It was not authoris,d to ^^^^^^T^^9^^^
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violations of any af J
.

' >yee

os» §,'-?«it of the •
>rity,

pproral, ;»aok of 9 ifcy cr

appr •
. '.Id, 8a« .

*fci?fs In !

:
;-'i? prooeedir revo&e their lie . but the

lisaIon j Lata 3 .--ion., found trie defense

found in tbe record. There Is record

4;o show - ' »m was 1 „ brawls,

drunkenness cable patrons* It is

iinec*- le that under such clreuse .-.

j-o~ have kr.owl- « In thii ira* since

P , , >rsonally worked there nearly every

evening, and he and hie wife liv_- ve , It is

to note | in t.-.is connection, that tfhen the s ure

sosflfided paragraph 18JJ sf the Liquor Control Act in 1V>3» it

oaaitted the requirement that the act or emission had to be Bade

with the authorisation, knowledge or approval of the licensee*

In Q-ar epinien there Lc c La the record

frcan which the C led in finding bhat ap *lleea

permitted tttnsro to ho in their tavern thereby violating t

provision- of the city ordinance* Foaa? ... posted for

. • the a sarge. urthen&ere

one of ftp t;ed for sealing liquor and

plead guilty to the I 12 ;*< the record shoes he paid the fine

WCftd b the aagistrata upon the plea of guilty but after his

license was revoked he ao:>e«led.
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February -. ;:-:.., A. » 1955

Plaintiff-Appellee, )

)

vs. Appeal fro:i the

Circuit Court of
andant-Appellant. ) Winnebago County,

rove, J,

Joseph C, RhalngoK appeals tPGm a decree and supple-

mental decree entered by the circuit court of Winnebago County

jcxExxsoqfcxxxaacxxis^SfXxxsx^ I** favor of his wi

Harriet L. Rheingold^ in a separate maintenance proceeding.

The record discloses tnat the parties hereto were

aiarriod on Ray 2, 1932, and are the parents of two boys born,

respectively , on Koveaiber II, 1533* &- J 3 October 6, 19i«0. At

the tLae of the hearing, the plaintiff was forty-six years of

., and tha defendant fifty. X e plaintiff is a graduate of

Cornell and Columbia Jniversitios, tx&m which institutions she

received her r-aehelor end Master of Art;3 degrees. She majored

In philosophy and psychology and, at the tlaa or -ler BBtfria

was employed at Worcester luiasachuaatts Stave hospital as a

research assistant in peyehoXe

Appell&nt is a graduate of the L''niv«rsity of Illinois

leal Colle^efrom which he received his Doe tor oi' i-iedlcine

and Doctor of Philosophy degrees. He is a licensed physician

in Illinois and a psychiatrist. At the ttan o± his isarriage he
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had completed his professional training and was on the staff

of the said State .hospital located at Worcester, Aassachusetts.

In 1931;, Dr. tfheingold came to Chicago arid engaged in practic-

cirolO'y and psychiatry . hrs. iihe infold remained in the

East with her parents while he was establishing his practice

in Chicago, and she, with her son, Paul avid Hheingold, .joined

Dr. Rhein.old triers in 1935» wnore he continued his practice

until 19i|-3, when he entered the Naval Service of the United States

and continued in that service until he was discharged in hebruary,

19hb.

In the summer of 19l;5, while i«r husband was in the

naval service, Mrs. Rheingold and the two children came., with

the consent o f her husband, to 'ockford, and in December of that

year, she oeeame assistant professor of payeholory at Hock ford

College and taught there until she resigned. In 1951 **» wished

to enroll at the University of Wisconsin In order to obtain a

Doctor of Philosophy degree, but hair husband did not approve.

Notwithstanding his disapproval, 1 t it was necessary for

her to have fehia degree if she continued with her work at "tockford

Collere, and in the latter part of January, 1953* she resigned her

assistant professorship there. Her testimony on this point, as

abstracted, is as follows: "When I resigned, I resigned with

the intention of pursuing the course of study at the university

of Chlca:;:o. Tne first time the Doctor knew about it was when I

told him I resigned for that purpose. This occurred durln a

period during which t'aere was little or no conversation between

us. The Doctor expressed his displeasure arid disapproval. We

did not have an argument about it at that time, ior the most

part he remained silent after expressing his views concerning

it, he didn't say very much about It. I gathered -more from

how he felt thai what ht said. His reaction was one of lack of





interest* I knew how he felt about it because he had already

told me. I first enrolled in a course on April 1, 1953* Prior

to that, in ilarch, I had gone to Chicago to plan for my future

at the University. This was in March, 19p3»"

In 1951 » when appellee told appellant X&XXX& that

she wanted to go to the University of Wisconsin in order to

obtain iaae Ph. D. degree, appellant told her she was in her

middle for lj.0' s and was then the head of the department of

psychology at Rockford College and that he couldn' t see the

point in her leaving home for two years, and incjiired what

they were going to do with Arnold, their youngest son, then

ten years of age. Appellee suggested that she would take Arnold

with her. To this appellant objected, and his wife then asked

him if he thought Arnold was too young for her to leave, and he

replied in the affirmative and nothing further was said about

her pursuing her studies for this degree until February or

March, 1953* when appellee told appellant she had resigned her

assistant professorship at Rockford College and was going to

Ci i c ago to study

.

Arnold, the youngest son, became thirteen years of

age on October 6, 1953» and was attending Roosevelt Junior High

School in Rockford. Sometime prior to this date Arnold was

apprehended by the postal authorities for sending erotic letters

through the mail, and appellant diagnosed his problem as a

mental complex developed by Arnold toward his mother and, after

consulting other psychiatrists, his father decided he should be

separated from his mother. The nature and character of Arnold's

trouble need not be mentioned further, but his parents realized
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that his trouble was of long standing and quite serious, and

they were very much concerned about him and his future. They

discussed it among themselves to some extent, but appellant

testified; "Surprising as it may seem, here we are, a husband,

a psychiatrist, and a wife, a psychologist, and we are almost

never able to sit down and talk quietly about our children."

Appellee's testimony is: "During 1953 a problem developed in

our family concerning Arnold, our youngest son. I wouldn'

t

say that Dr. Rheingold and I discussed it but he gave his

diagnosis and his decision as to how he would handle, it. He

gave Arnold a set of rules that he would have to obey, I had

some opinion on the subject. The Doctor felt the boy was suffer-

ing from incurable problems. He made a psychiatric diagnosis

which he said could only be helped by institutionalization. It

was ray feeling that the boy should be seen by a competent child

psychiatrist and we follow nis recommendations. There was some

difference of opinion between me and Dr. Rheingold concerning the

best method of handling the problem. I never questioned my

husband's competence but I would say no psychiatrist is competent

to diagnose or treat his own family,"

At the time Arnold was apprehended by the authorities,

which was about October 1, 1953* appellee had already enrolled in

the University of Chicago for her doctor's degree and was in

Chicago attending school five days each week, leaving her home

in Rockford on Monday and returning late Friday evening or early

Saturday morning. According to appellant, Arnold did very well

while his mother was away but that "everything I accomplished

during the five days she was away was 'broken down' over the week

- k -
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end while she was In the house." On Saturday, October 17, 1953*

or Sunday, October 18, 19£3» appellant told his wife that they

had to do something about Arnold, Inasmuch as he had promised

the authorities that Arnold would be sent to a boarding school.

He further told appellee that he thought he could help Arnold

If given a chance and submitted to her two plans: first, if

she continued to return home from Chicago each week end, he

would send Arnold to a boarding school; second, if appellee

would consent to remain in Chicago over the week end and not

return to Rockford, Arnold would remain at home with his father

and continue his schooling at Roosevelt Junior High School and

appellant would see whether he could correct Arnold's problems.

Appellant stated that upon this occasion he told his wife that

he realized that it was a hard decision for her to make, that he

wished "It never would have come to this," but for her to think

it over. The following day (Sunday) he inquired of her whether

she had reached a decision, and she replied: "Yes, I will leave."

Appellant further testified, and it was not denied that he then

told his wife he would provide for her and make it possible for

her to get her Ph.D. degree.

Appellee's version as to what occurred the day or two

just prior to the time she left on October 19, 1953* follows:

"In October, Dr. Rheingold asked me to come in and in the presence

of Arnold told me in substance that he felt it would be necessary

to send Arnold away to school if I would not leave home. That

if I continued to come home on week ends, in his opinion, it

would be necessary to send Arnold to school. He told me that

because of the fact that Arnold was enrolled at Roosevelt Junior

- 5 -





High School and in his studies in the early part of the fall

terra, if I did not come back home on week ends, he (Arnold)

could then, in the Doctor' s opinion, continue his studies at

Roosevelt and not be sent away to school. The alternative was

that Arnold go to a particular school at this time if I con-

tinued to come home. It was not a school I would have suggested

my son to go to. It was not the Wood's school to which I objected

very strenuously, I discussed the merits of the proposal with

Dr. Rheingold. I didn' t give a definite answer. I could hardly

say 'I accept and am leaving.' I didn't make a statement either

way. I did not give an answer. I was weeping and could hardly

talk. My silence was taken as assent. I did not agree not to

come home but I did not come home and Arnold continued at

Roosevelt Junior High School. After October 19th I did return

to my studies in Chicago and I did not return the following week

end. The entire problem that took place between me and the Doctor

on the 18th and 19th was one that he felt that the problem called

for a separation of Arnold and myself. That is what he said,"

According to the testimony of both parties, their

marital relations as husband and wife terminated in October, 1951.

Appellee testified; "I do not know why Dr. Rheingold and myself

ceased having marital relations at that time. I believe the

reason was a certain reluctance on my part and a certain degree

of annoyance. I might also say that this was the first time it

happened in our Married life, that is why I say it Is not an

adequate reason. This incident was In early October, it was

about two, possibly three weeks after my son Paul David left

for College. Prior to October, 1951* I had never declined to
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have sexual relations with Dr. Rheingold at his request. I

did not at any time prior to October, 1951 > either jokingly

or otherwise criticise Dr. Rheingold in the manner in which

the sexual act was performed. I did at one time make a

comment to Dr. Rheingold concerning writing a book about hus-

band and wife relations. This refers to the incident about

which we are speaking early in October which marked the cessa-

tion of our marital relations. At that time I made a statement

which was that some day I would like to write a book for husbands

on how they should treat their wives in relation to the sexual

act."

Appellant testified: "During the twenty years or so

of our marriage in which we carried on a sexual relationship

I have been subjected to a good deal of humiliation, through

rebuff and belittlement. On many occasions I was not only dis-

missed but dismissed in a wa^ to cause me a good deal of pain,

all I could do is go to bed and turn my face to the wall. She

is arrogant as a woman. She may accept me or dismiss me as she

pleases. She may comment upon my performance. Toward the end

before the sexual intercourse ended she became querulous. I

couldn't touch her without her saying, 'Let me alone.' i'inally,

one night she got out of bed and in a tone of utter contempt

said, 'I'll write you a book teaching you how to make love.'

I told her then that I'd never make love to her again and except

on one occasion, I haven't. Prior to the 'I'll write you a

book episode' I many times requested or suggested sexual inter-

course at which time I was rejected or turned down. Prior to

the last occasion, which I have testified to, I have never refused
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sexual intercourse but have always initiated it. In the early

part of 1952 I left the bedroom and took up quarters in another

part of the house for sleeping purposes. After the episode in

1951 there was an Interval of some months in which we discussed

the marital relations and continued sharing the same room, twin

beds. It was some months later I moved out of the master bed-

room and took up residence in the guest room. Something happened

which made me feel my health was in danger. It was on a Saturday

evening when I came home at eight or eight-thirty, very fatigued,

and my nerves were on edge. I needed about half an hour or ao

of quiet and peace. It was at these times Harriet wanted to

talk to me, to get under my skin. On this occasion I was

unusually tired, I" was having my dinner in the kitchen and she

had something on the stove and told me to turn it off at nine

o'clock and 1 said I would. She turned on the little timer and

the clicking of that timer was like blows to my head. I said,

'You know it isn't necessary, I will turn it off on time.' There

was a tone of Irritation in my voice. The door was directly

behind my back. She went out and slammed the door with such

fierceness that things leaped up from the table and fell on the

counter. I was paralyzed. Hy heart stopped for some time, my

breath stopped. I thought I had a coronary attack. l''or days

my system was disorganized. I was awake all night trembling,

breathless, sweat pouring out of my forehead. I have worked

with enough men In the office with coronary to know I was in

danger. It was after that that I went to the guest bedroom."

The parties were the only witnesses, and we have

detailed a considerable portion of their testimony. The appli-

cable statute under which tiis proceeding was instituted provides
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that married women who, without their fault, live separate

and apart froia their husbands may have their remedy in equity

against their husbands for a reasonable support and maintenance

while they so live separate and apart. (111. Rev. Stat. 1953»

chap. 68, par. 22)

.

There are ei~ht charges contained in appellee's

verified complaint: (1) For several months prior to filing the

complaint, appellant engaged in a course of irrational, inhuman,

and cruel conduct with reference to both of his minor children.

(2) For two years preceding October 19, 1953* appellant en

in a like course of treatment toward the plaintiff. (3) Appellant

made decisions relating to the care and education of the children

without consulting their mother. (I4.) Appellant threatened to

place Arnold in a school outside the State of Illinois, which

would be prejudicial to Arnold's proper growth and development.

(£) Appellant refused to speak to plaintiff except when required

to do so, (6) Appellant for six months last past provided

plaintiff with insufficient funds for her support. (7) Appellant

terminated marital relationships with the plaintif;. for more than

a year before they separated and has never resumed them. (8)

Appellant on October 17» 1953 » ordered the plaintiff to leave

their home and threatened action detrimental to Arnold unless

plaintiff complied, ^ollowin -. the recitation of these charges,

plaintiff averred that because thereof she was compelled to leave

the defendant on or about October 19, 1953* and i'^s since that

tuae lived separate and apart from the defendant. The answer of

the defendant denied these charges.

There is no evidence in this record to sustain the

charge that appellant en^arced In a course of irrational, inhuman,
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or cruel conduct against either of his ohildren. Paul David,

the older son, was almost twenty years of age at the time of

the separation and was attending college, and there are but

few references to him in the record. As to his conduct toward

Arnold, there are two trivial incidents referred to by both

parties: one about the purchase of a bed for Arnold by the

raother and Arnold and charging it to appellant without previously

apprising the father of this purchase; the other had to do with

picking out a sleeping bag and other articles from a Sears

catalog. Appellee characterized appellant's conduct as unreason-

able because he insisted the bed was bought contrary to an agree-

ment he and Arnold and the mother had previously made and

appellant Insisted its cost was to be charged to Arnold's account.

Appellant insists that upon these occasions he was only firm and

acted as an authoritative father should act while his wife was

too lenient. All that either occasion amounted to was an exchange

of opposing views by the parties hereto in connection with pur-

chasing a bed, sleeping bag, and a few other articles for their

twelve-year-old son.

Nor is there any evidence substantiating her charge that

for two years prior to October 19 f 1953* appellant engaged in a

course of irrational, inhuman, and cruel conduct toward her.

Plaintiff testified she and her husband did not engage in argu-

ments and never quarrelled and at no time was any physical cruelty

exerted on the part of either toward the other. She testified

that shortly after their marriage her husband would "retire into

himself and become silent" and that this continued throughout

their married life. His testimony is that "silence is the thing

I have had to contend with throughout the years." It is apparent
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that for many years there was very little communication between

the parties. £ach pursued diligently his or her own work with-

out much reference to the other or concern about what the other

did, but there is nothing in this record which would justify

the conclusion that appellant's conduct was irrational, inhuman,

or cruel.

Appellant did decide that there was just one way to
temporarily

correct Arnold's trouble and that was to /wHUJXMahiy separate

Arnold and his mother. To do this he suggested two courses:

one, that she remain in Chicago pursuing her studies and not

return home over the week end; the other was to place Arnold in

a boarding school. The result, so far as appellee was concerned,

wa.s the same. S&e and her son would not be together over week

ends. When this decision was arrived at by the father, he com-

municated with the mother. She said they had discussed Arnold's

problem. She submitted no plan to correct it or suggested any-

thing better. She testified she never questioned her husband's

ability and competence, and, so far as the record discloses, her

rexaaining in Chicago and the son continuing at home with his

father and attending school in ioekford justified appellant'

s

course of procedure. There is no evidence in this record that

had Arnold been sent to a boarding school, eituer within or

without this state, it would in any way have been "prejudicial

to his proper growth and development" as she charged.

Counsel lor appellee insists that the record discloses

that appellant grew morose, sullen, and silent in 1951 and

refused to share his bed or conversation with appellee and told

her to get out of the home or he would institute divorce proceed-

ings and that unless she did get out he would send their son to

a school in the East whichreither the father nor mother regarded
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as desirable. There Is no evidence that appellant was rasre

uncommunicative during the two years immediately preceding

their separation than he had been at any time following their

marriage. Appellant may have refused to speak to appellee

except when required to do so, but both parties insist that

the other is uncommunicative, and they agree that when they

did discuss Arnold's trouble, they were not in entire agree-

ment. There is no evidence that appellee ever requested

appellant to share his bed or conversation with her or feat

she ever objected to the conduct of appellant in first occupy-

ing a twin bed in their sleeping room or his subsequent with-

drawal to the guest chamber. Appellee was never motivated to

leave home on October 19, 1953* because of the silence of

appellant or because appellant never occupied the same sleep-

ing quarters with appellee. She left because she believed it

was best for Arnold to remain at home with his father rather

than go to a boarding school and because she wanted to pursue

her studies at the University of Chicago and eventually obtain

her doctor's degree.

Appellee, in January, 1953, resigned her assistant

professorship in Rockford College for only one purpose and that

was to leave Rockford and study for this degree. Her testimony

is that in March of that year she was away from home six days

and in Chicago conferring with her professors about her course

of study. In April she was in Chicago one day a week. During

the month of June she was in Chicago from Monday through Friday

of every week. In July she was taking a course at the University

of Chicago, and part of August was spent by her in Chicago doing
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research at the National Opinion Council* The first two weeks

in September she spent in Rockford, but from that time on she

was in Chicago except during week ends until October 19, 1953*

at which time she permanently took up her residence there. She

testified that the course she was taking required four or five

years in school in the University, but because of her experience

in teaching and the fact that she had her master's degree led

her to hope she would be able to complete her research project

within a year.

There is no substantial conflict in the evidence

of the parties to this record so far as the essential facts

which led to their separation on October 19, 1953, are concerned.

Bach is well educated and intelligent. Throughout their married

lives each pursued his or her profession, and each was deeply

engrossed in their respective activities. Neither apparently

engaged the other in extensive conversation, and when they did

their views were in conflict and their opinions seldom in agree-

ment. They argued occasionally but never quarrelled. Neither

ever exerted any physical violence toward the other, nor did

either ever employ toward the other any intemperate, abusive,

profane, or obscene language. They occupied a large, well-appointed

house, enjoyed good health, and their material wants were amply

provided for. Appellee was confident that it was necessary for

her, if she continued teaching, to obtain her doctor 1 s degree.

Appellant disapproved. Without consultation with her husband

and in opposition to his expressed wish, she proceeded to carry

out her plans. During the eight months preceding their separa-

tion on October 19, 1953, she was frequently absent from their

home, leaving her husband and their thirteen-year-old son some-

times with and at other times without a housekeeper, During
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the three weeks imjuediately before the separation she was in

Chicago attending school and only spent Saturdays and Sundays

at home. At this time the older son was attending Qberlin

College, and Arnold and appellant were home. Shortly prior

to October 1, 1953* Arnold became involved in the trouble

hereinbefore referred which gave both of his parents consider-

able anxiety. The father concluded it was best for Arnold to be

separated from his mother. This could be accomplished in two

ways: one, by placing Arnold in a boarding school; the other,

by appellee remaining in Chicago Saturday and Sunday of each

week. Appellee and appellant discussed the matter and, accord-

ing to her own testimony, she chose to remain in Chicago and

never returned. I*fare than a month previous to this she had

consulted an attorney in Chicago with reference to this proceed-

ing, and on December 10, 1953* she filed the instant complaint.

Under the authorities, a wife who voluntarily and

intentionally leaves the home provided by her husband in the

absence of fault upon the part of the husband cannot maintain

a proceeding of this character. What then is the fault of

appellant which justified appellee in leaving her home? Accord-

ing to her complaint, appellant threatened to place her thirteen-

year-old son in a boarding school. The evidence is that appellant

told appellee that Arnold would be placed in a boarding school

if she continued to come home over the week end. The complaint

states that appellant ordered appellee to leave home. The

evidence doesn't sustain that charge. The complaint charged that

appellant threatened action detrimental to Arnold unless she

did leave home. The evidence is that what appellant said to
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appellee was that if she continued to return home over the

week end, Arnold would go to a boarding school. There is no

evidence that had Arnold gone to a boarding school it would

have been detrimental to him. By remaining away from home, it

follows that appellee concluded that to have Arnold remain at

home with his father was preferable to placing him in a board-

ing school. The suggestion or plan of the father was acquiesced

in by the mother and carried out, and the son remained at home

with his father and continued in school In Rockford. The only

fault of appellant in this connection is the plan which he sub-

mitted to his wife for the solution of Arnold's problem.

The circumstances of appellee leaving her home, as

disclosed by the undisputed facts found in this record, preclude

appellee from maintaining this suit, A separation by the consent

of both parties is a bar to the wife's suit for separate mainten-

ance. If appellant was at fault la proposing what he did with

reference to to the solution of Arnold's problem, certainly appellee

was equally at fault in acquiescing in her husband's suggestion.

Where the fault of the wife is equal to or greater than that of

the husband and her conduct materially contributes to the separa-

tion, the wife cannot maintain a suit of this character, (Babbitt v.

Babbitt, 69 111, 277? Houts v, Houts, 17 111. App. U39; Wahle v.

Wahle, 71 111. 510; Thomas v. Thomas, 1£2 111. $77j Angelo v,

Angelo, 81 111, 2^l) fytetimi* »4 /Smjfaaay 39g*-J?fI'-ftn 1 1 # \fmti Under

the statute, an allowance for separate maintenance can be made to

the wife only in case the separation was without her fault. If

she voluntarily consents to the separation, she is not without
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fault within the meaning of the statute. (Vock v. Vock, 3&5

111. i+32, k3k*)

In Wahle v. Wahle, 71 111. 510, it is said that the

statute does not contemplate that merely because of incompati-

bility of disposition or occasional exhibitions of passion or

imprudence in speech, which may have been provoked by herself,

the wife shall be justified in abandoning the home, with the

view to compel her husband to maintain her elsewhere. The

court then continued (p. 016): "To authorize a decree for *3£l

separate maintenance of the wife, other than for causes for which
A

a divorce will be granted, it ought, at least, to be proved that

there was reasonable danger of personal violence to her, or a

persistent, unjustifiable course of conduct, on the part of her

husband, which would necessarily render her miserable, if she

continued to remain with him, and that the conduct of the husband

was not, in any considerable degree, induced by her fault." Along

the same lines are Hunter v. Hunter, 7 111. App. 253, Hellrung v. jlx±

Hellrung, 321 111. App. 333, and Decker v. Decker, 279 111. 300.

The record shows that the parties hereto were diligent

in their work and successful in their respective lines of endeavor.

Appellee was an excellent teacher and merited and received the

approbation of the president of the college and others. Appellant

enjoyed an excellent practice and had an income from his profession

of at least & 25, 000. 00 per year and had substantial savings. The

family had few meals together, and appellant seldom returned home

until eight or eight-thirty o'clock in the evening and had his

evening meal alone in the kitchen. Every week day was a busy one,

and it was only on Sundays that the family were together. Appellee

employed her evenings in study and reading, and for many years
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there had been very little conversation between them.

As stated in Amber son v. Amber son, 349 111, 2l|9,

253 > each marriage relation presents different problems and

different personalities so that no definite rule of conduct

can be laid down which would suit each particular case, but

all of the authorities are to the effect that incompatibility

of dispositions do not warrant a separation, and, while the

parties hereto may be unable to live a satisfactory existence

under the same roof, their status when they separated was not

much different than it had been for many years. Appellant may

be silent, taciturn, an unacceptable husband, and opinionated,

but from the evidence found in this record, under the foregoing

authorities, appellee is not entitled to a decree of separate

maintenance.

The decree and supplemental decree appealed from will

therefore be reversed.

Decree reversed.
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IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OP ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

a No.l?

October Term, A. D., 1954

HELEN E. IND, as Administrator
of the Estate of Charles

jInd, Jr., Deceased,
)

Plaintiff-Appellant, )

)

vs. \

JOHN DAVIS and JACK GARTMAN,

Defendants-Appellees.
)

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

Winnebago County

,

Per Curiam:

This action was brought by Helen E. Ind, administrator
of the estate of Charles Ind, Jr., deceased, to recover damages
from the defendants, John Davis and Jack Gartman, for the death
of the said Charles Ind, Jr. The jury found each defendant not

guilty, and motions by each for directed verdicts of not guilty
at close of all the evidence and for a new trial were denied
and judgments on verdicts entered.

The accident in question occurred on the night of

October 10, 1952, at about the hour of 9:k5 P.m. on Route 2 a

few miles south of Rockford, Illinois. Said highway was comprised
of two traffic lanes, one for north-bound traffic and the other
for vehicles traveling south; the decedent was the superintendent





of a construction company which was engaged in the widening

of said highway by the placing of a cement strip on each

shoulder. The record indicates on the night in question the

deceased had parked his car on the easterly side of the highway

facing north with the headlights and spotlight burning. On the

shoulder of the west side of the road flares were burning and

there were signs stating "Work in Progress," "Travel at your

Own Risk," and "Road Under Construction." The defendant, John

Davis, was driving north in a pickup truck and was towing a

stake-body truck, and seated in the truck with him was Robert

Burns, An employee, Donald Burns, was steering the truck being

towed, and seated with him was Clarence Pippin, also an employee.

Said stake truck was towed by means of a rope about eight feet

long. The pickup truck had its headlights and tail light burning.

There is not much dispute in the evidence as to lights also show-

ing on the stake truck. The defendant, John Davis, saw a per-

son leaning over some pot flares on the westerly side of Route 2

when the Davis trucks were about 5>00 feet from him and watched

the individual straighten up and walk towards the center line of

the highway about opposite the parked car. John Davis lessened

the speed of his truck and watched the man stop just west of the

center line of the highway, and he was about two feet from the

left side of the front truck as it passed and in about the same

relative position to the cab of the towed truck as it went by

him.

It is alleged in the complaint, as grounds for recovery

against John Davis, that the towed truck swung over to the left

side of the road and struck the deceased and that it was traveling
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at excessive speed and without lights. There is no evidence

In the record that at the time of the alleged occurrence the

said truck swerved to the left over the center line. The

speed was around thirty miles per hour. Neither the defendant

Davis nor the other in the pickup trick or those in the towed

truck saw the deceased struck, and no one heard a thud or any

noise to indicate an accident. The next day John Davis heard

that someone had been hit near there and informed the sheriff's

office that the night before he had seen a pedestrian on the

road about the point the decedent was found. A few minutes

after the Davis trucks passed the person, the defendant, Jack

Gartman, sixteen years of age, was driving his car containing

four other boys of about the same age in the southerly-bound

traffic lane when it struck the body of Charles Ind, Jr., which

was lying in the path of travel and about opposite the parked /

car or a few feet south of it. An examination of the Gartman

car revealed that the evidence of the striking was confined to

its understructure. A large pool of blood was found where Ind

was lying when struck by the Gartman car, and also considerable

blood was at the location where the body was found after having

been dragged. The body was examined almost immediately and no

sign of life was observed. Human blood was found on one of the

stakes on the left side of the stake truck. An employee of John

Davis, Clarence Pippin, testified that previously on the day of

the accident he had a sore on his left ankle and, upon climbing

onto the stake truck near the stake in question, he had struck the

sore and that bleeding then and there had occurred. Analysis of

the blood upon the stake disclosed it was of the same type as
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that of Cli rence Pippin. There is no evidence in the record as

to the type of blood of Charles Ind, Jr. An examination of the

body and the pools of blood in the south lane of traffic indicated

that the deceased was alive at the time the Gartman car struck

him, according to expert evidence in the record.

The plaintiff seeks to recover from the defendant, Jack

Gartman, on the grounds that the said defendant in the exercise

of due care should have seen the deceased lying in the path of

travel; that he negligently drove by and along the warning signs

at a speed greater than was reasonable and proper under the

circumstances and that by reason thereof struck and dragged the

prostrate Charles Ind, Jr., one hundred feet and caused his death.

The said defendant was called as a witness by the plaintiff under

Section 60 of the Civil Practice Act and testified that for a

distance of about 200 feet previous to the accident he had been

watching the Ind car parked on the easterly side of the highway j

that only a moment before the deceased was struck did he observe

an object on the highway and that he did not know it was a human

body until after the accident. He further testified that he

was driving about sixty-five miles per hour. Other witnesses

testified the Gartman car was traveling from fifty to fifty-five

miles an hour.

The plaintiff-appellant seeks a reversal of the judg-

ments in favor of the defendants. The grounds urged for reversal

are the giving of defendant's instruction number five, the

improper argument of counsel for Jack Gartman, and that the verdicts

are against the manifest weight of the evidence. Said instruction

tendered by defendant Gartman and ^iven by the court is as

follows: "The Court instructs the jury that plaintiff's proof
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cannot rest on guess and conjecture." The instruction complained

of is an abstract legal proposition and as suchbas been repeatedly

disapproved by the courts. Such an instruction singles out the

plaintiff's case and tends to mislead the jury. -The instruction

should not have been given. (Burke v. Zwick, 299 111. App. 558;

People v. Corbishly, 327 111. 312 j Rogers v. Mason, 345 111.

App. 560.)

Counsel for Gartman in his closing ariaument to the

jury commented on certain accounts about the case contained in

a Rockford newspaper. Further, he recited his experiences with

a jury in another law suit and what the jury had found by its

verdict and, also, what those jurors told counsel about the case

after the trial. This character of argument was persisted in

over the repeated objections of the plaintiff. We consider it

to have been highly inproper and of a character likely to

prejudice the plaintiff. (Westbrook v. Chicago 8e Northwestern

Ry. Co., 248 111. App. 44&J Crutchfield v. Meyer, 1+14 111. 210.)

We believe that the errors aforesaid do not require a

reversal of the judgment rendered in the trial court in favor of

the defendant, John Davis. Our conclusion is that under the

evidence the jury could not have properly arrived at any other

verdict.

With the evidence close upon the essential question

of liability as to the defendant Gartman, we are of the opinion

that the giving of said instruction and the improper argument

of counsel aforesaid constitute such error as to necessitate a

reversal of the judgment against Gartman.
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For the reasons assigned, the judgment in favor of

John Davis is affirmed and the judgment in favor of Jack Gartman

is reversed and the cause is remanded for a new trial as to him.

Judgment affirmed as to John Davis^

Judgment reversed and cause remanded
as to Jack Gartman.
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appellant •

Appeal from the
Circuit Court

of
vilnnebago County,
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This is an action by the pUiaftlff, AMHA b. KXRO,
as administrator of the estate of Lawrence J. xling, deceased,

seeking to re cover damages for the alleged wrongful death

of the decedent, Lawrence 3". King, allegedly occasioned by

the negligence of the defeateat, ,.illiaa Kymnn, in the oper-

ation of the defendant's automobile. The complaint was

originally in two counts, Count I charging, in substance,

negligence, and Count II charging, in substance, wilful and

wanton conduct by the defendant. The anawer*aither admits

-A/or denies the several paragraphs of the coaplaint. ho ques-

tions are raised on the pleadings. At the close of the

plaintiff's evidence the plaintiff moved to dismiss Count

II and that count was dismissed. At the close of the plain-

tiff's evidence the defend/ at made a motion for a directed

verdict and that was denied. Tlvs record does not indicate
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that the defend tint jaade « notion for a directed verdict at

the close of all the evidence. Ko .iues&ions are now raised

on the admission or exclusion of evidence, After the argu-

ment of the parties to the jury and after the instructions

to the jury, the defendant iaoved, in writing, that there be

submitted to the jury a certain writ tee special interrogatory,

tae aotion reciting that copies of the special interrogatory

had been served on opposing counsel, and the special inter-

rogatory re^s^ted being "Do you find froca the evidence

that the plaintiff's intestate could have avoided the acci-

dent and Injury la „ue«tion by exercising ordinary care and

caution for his own safety just before and at tae tiiae and

place of the happening thereof?* The Court refused to sub-

mit the special interrogatory. The record does not indicate

the defendant excepted to such refusal. The jury was In-

structed , and no lues-ions are now raised On tno Instruc-

tions. The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff for

.. 5,000.00. Judg:aent was entered thereon. The defendant

aade a combined atotlon for Judgiient for the defendant not-

withstanding the verdict, or, in the alternative, for a

new trial, and the motion, after due consideration, was

denied. The defendant has appealed.

It appears that on February 14, 1952 at about 6:00

p. a., Lawrence J. King, the plaintiff's intestate, a pedes-

trian, was walking across U. 5. Highway 51, at a point about

1/2 mile south of Roeitford, In a generally suburban shopping

area. There are various types of stores, a church, a school

and a residence on the east side of the highway, and sev-

eral stores, a hoaie, and certain vacant lots on the west

side at the place concerned. The highway runs north and

south and was known as 11th Street and the accident occurred

in the 2900 block thereof. It is a cedent highway, about
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60 feet wide froai curb to curb. There are two northbound

traffic lanes and two southbound traffic lanes, with a cen-

ter line between, in addition to sufficient room at tne curbs

on each side for a car to park parallel at either curb.

The weather was clear and the psveueut dry. The highway is

level and there are no curves* The store lignta in some of

tne stores on both sides were on and to sous extent shown

out and illuminated the highway so^e . There were also some

arc or infra ruy street liguts, which were on. The street

light fixtures were not rigat at the scene but some ways

south of the point in question, though the light extended

over the scene. The tiae of the iacident was at night but

the general scene where it occurred and the right-of-way

appear to have been reasonably vvell lighted, although there

was soa*j evidence somewhat to the contrary.

There is no intersecting street or road at this

particular point, although about 250 feet south of where

tm. incident occurred there: tfl evid u:;tly an east-west

street or road, - Brooke noad, - that comes into U.

Highway 51. How far north of the place where the inci-

dent happened there uay be so^e intersecting or cross street

or road is not made clear by the record, /it the point where

Lawrence J. King was walking across the highway there is

no lauriced crosswalk ana it was not an uaaarked crosswalk

at an intersection. But tne public generally, including

children, appears to have been in the custom of walking

bacK and forth across che hignway in tnat general area

from east to west and vice versa, daytime and night tirae,

in going to and coming from the various stores and other

institutions on both aides of fcftd hignway.
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The decedent's oar was parked on the west side

of tne highway a little north and across the street from

a grocery store on the east side. At the tlat, - about

6 p.m., - people were coming hoae and some parked and

shopped on both sides of the street. The deeedeat on

other prior occasions had walked across the highway at

the point in question. The decedent Lawrence J, King

was waiting across the higaway in a somewhat diagonal

direction from northeast to southwest. In progressing

across the highway he was at all tlsies walking, not run-

ning. He was 59 years old. His general health was

apparently good. lie was wearing coveralls, the xaajor

part thereof being a laedlum blue, with a white stripe

on them, and rubber galoshes.

At about this time the A«f«aAcL&t iiiiaja liymsn

was driving, alone, in his automobile, a 1947 Kaiser Sedan,

south on U. 8. Highway 51 • ia one or the other of the

south boand lanes or straddling them both, - the evidence

is in some dispute as to that - at speed variously

testified to of about 25 to 35 m.p.h. The headlights on

his oar were lighted. The defendant was about 74 years

old. He was employed at a school as a janitor and was on

his way to work at the tiiae. He had travelled back and

forth over the area aany tliiss, was familiar with it, had

seen people cross the street at this location, and knew

of the public's general custom as to walking back and

forth across the highway in that region. Visibility gen-

er<:d.ly by motorists of pedestrians, and presuKsably by

pedestrians of motorists, was reasonably good at the tiiae

and place in iuestion.
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At or near, - and the evidence is-in so&e dis-

pute as to that, - the center line of the highway dividing

two northbound and two southbound lanes the defendant's

car ran into the decedent or the decedent wulKed into the

ear, and the evidence is in soae dispute as to that, - and

the decedent suffered injuries froia which he died. The de-

fendant said he did not see tne decedent before the impact.

He said he applied his braises immediately at the tiae of

the impact*

The witnesses for the plaintiff were Robert Braun,

Clarence Rowley, Stewart kattoon, iliiaia Rytaan (the de-

fondant, culled for cross examination under Section 60 of

the Civil Practice ^ct), Charles Zanocoo, iiiriaa Rudy {or

Reedy), oaia Coppoletti, Charles Prionard, Irene Priohard,

Robert Zlttuajntta, iionry Varnberg, and AJtsa B. King, (the

plaintiff, cis administrator). The witnesses for the de-

fendant were Harold Ryaaan, and the defendant .iiliiara Ryroan,

himself , (prior to an objection being sustained beo^use of

his disqualification under the Evidence .act). To the ex-

tent their testimony is presently material and insofar us

it is not already cov.red by the foregoing auma&ry, we shall

now examine the MNM«

Robert Rraun, a deputy sheriff, who investigated

the accident at the scene afterwards said that vihen he

arrived at about 6:15 p. a. the decedent's body lay on the

pavement diagonally about 3 feet west of the center line,

with the head in a southeasterly direction; there were slcid

ui&rics on the pavement in tne southbound lane nearest the

center line, extending north froia the bouy about 30 feet,

which SKid ssarks were not in a direct line, but extended

easterly, and the closest they came to tne center line was

about 3 feet, or they extended easterly to within 3 feet of
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the center line; he moved the defendant's oar froa the

street and found that on the first depression of the

brake pedal it depressed to the floorboard; he asked the

defend ant about toe brakes and the defendant said that to

make a quick stop you would have to give thea an extra

pump and after that the brakes set; the headlights and

tail light on the car were in working order; neither head-

light was broken; there was t» dent on the left top side of

the hood and tne left aide of the indshield visor was

pushed down against the body of the car; the witness es-

timated it would require 100 feet to stop a car travelling

25 - 30 ia.p.h. on dry pavement with the brakes in good order;

he could not detoi;uine the point of impact between the car

and decedent; the posted speed ii&it in the area is 45 m.p.

h.; so fsjp as he could determine the defendant's car had not

been in anything other than its own southbound lane; he ob-

served no dents or scratcnes on the bumper or front of the

car; he could not determine where on the car the decedent

had hit or been hit; the ikldu&rks were about 175-200 feet

north of the intersection of U. S. Highway 51 and Brooke

Bml4| while he was examining the brakes of the defendant's

car on the west side of the highway he could see all per-

sons standing out on the highway ; standing there, he could,

coding from the north, see a na 400 feet south; looking

straight ahead, going south, automobile lignts extended to

the east curb of the highway ; the street lights covered the

whole width of the street; the witness esti^ted that ut

the scene a sotorist going down the road and looking straight

ahead could see a pedestrian walking at an angle on the

road for 200 to 300 feet; at a later time, at the in iuest,

the defendant told the vvitness he did not see anything un-

til he felt the thud on the top of the oar, on the hood,
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and the pedestrian went up on the top of his- car and appar-

ently was deflected by the visor.

iiliam Ryattn, the Atfttataat, when examined under

section 60 of tlm Civil Practice -net, said he wore glasses

and saw without difficulty; he was driving in the south-

bound lane; the highway was lighted by street leaps; the

nearest light was on a corner about 300 feet away; hi3

brakes always worked when he slaaoed thea on; when he

pumped his brakes the first tiae the brake would go to the

floor -vithout any braking; his lights shone ahead; he did

not see the decedent until decedent hit bin; decedent hit

the side of the car nd. **• thrown backward; there were

no care within 100 feet ahead of hia; his lights covered a

30 feet wide strip of the road, - they were supposed to

cover the width of the street.

Cileries Sanocco, proprietor of a 3tore on the

east side of the highway, said the body of the decedent

was lying probably a foot west of the center line, with

the head towards the southeast*

Miriam Rudy (or heedy) , a passing motorist, driv-

ing north after the accident, said the decedent's body lay

kitty-cornered across the iuiddle line, the heatf southeast,

and the feet northwest.

Swg Coppoletti, proprietor of a store on the

east side of the highway, said the body of the decedent

iay on the highway pructicully on the center (line) off

to the side, a little bit, to the east.

Charles Prichard was driving south in his oar on

this highway following the defendant's car; he said the de-

fendant's car was about 70 - 80 feet ahead of hira and he

was watching it; he way in the southbound lane toward the
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black center line; he saw an object fly froiar that car

which he thought was a box or something &&& leter found

it was a body; the lights along the highway were, he said,

very poor and it v.-asn't too well lit up; he did not see

the object mentioned before its contact with the de-

fendant's car or see where it oaae frozs; the defendant's

car was in its own lane at the time of the impact; the

witness was going 35 xa.p.h. or aaybe a little over and

was not overtiming the defendant; the decedent's body lay

on the black line, the head on the east side, the feet on

the west side, at an angle; the defendant's car too* up

both southbound lanes for awhile, straddling thea, and then

aore or less pulled over to the center line and it was then

he saw the box like objedt appear.

Irene Prichard was riding v.ith her husband, above,

and afterwards she saw a Body lying on the black center line

on the pavement.

Robert LimeitTi^a was driving north in a car on

this hignway, in one of the northbound traffic lanes, at

the fclm of the incident; he said he saw the decedent walk-

ing diagonally northeast to southwest across the street,

froa east to west, about 80 to 125 f««rt or 100 - 150 feet

in front of the witness' car; he could clearly see the de-

cedent; decedent talked, he did not run; at the Impact of

deoeased and the defend ant's car the deceased struck the

left front fender or bumper, went up, and hit the windshield

of the ear or the top of the car at the top of the wind-

shield, and was thrown over the top of the- car; the lights

of this witness' car were on the decedent as he was walking

across. The decedent aid not turn and look at the south-

bound traffic; the witness did not sea the defendant's car
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swerve just pricr to the lapact; the dis lights were on

the witness' northbound car and would not have blinded the

southbound defendant's car; he heard no horn sounded on

defendant's car; the witness, with the lights on die on

his car, could see 300 - 400 feet ahead and could see the

whole street.

Henry Vem berg was riding with Robert Slamma,
on the right front seat of that northbound car; he said he

saw the decedent cose f roa the east curb, probably 50 feet

ahead of them, and walk diagonally across the 3treet at an

angle; he saw the defendant's car eoalng froa the north;

the decedent walked into that car, - "it :aust have been the

left side of the car", - "alaost in the center (line) if it

wasn't"; he heard no horn on the defendant's car; the de-

cedent looked at, kept his eye on the car the witness and

»xma were in until the iapact with the defendant's

car; although the witness could not sea the decedent's eyes

he did not see the decedent turn his head toward the north;

the witness could see anything up the highway about }QQ

feet and could see curb to curb on the street; the collision

of decedent and defendant's car took place alaost on the

center line.

For the defendant, Harold Hymen, his son, said he

is an -. utop/Vbile mechanic; he examined the brakes on the de«

fendant's car by a driving test the day follow lag the acci-

dent, he lid not have to pump the brake pedal, and in his

opinion they were safe.

The defendant Vi&iAH Ryaan, on direct examina-

tion, said he was returning to work after supper, hig lights

were on, h© was looking straight down the road,

On this appeal the defendant urges, in substance,

that Lawrence J. King, the decedent, wua guilty of contrib-

utory negligence proximately contributing to his injuries
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and dec* til as a ratter of law and toe Court erred in not

allowing tne defendant's motion for a directed verdict and

in not allowing the defendant's aotion for judgment not-

witnstandiug the verdict; that on the issues of the de-

cedent's alleged contributory negligence and the defendant's

alleged negligence the verdict for the plaintiff is against

the manifest veight of the evidence and the Court erred in

not allowing the defendant's motion for a new trial; and

that the Court erred in refusing to submit to the Jury the

defendant's special interrogatory and erred In not cl lowing

the defendant's aotion for a new trial for that reason also.

Under the Civil Practice Act and supreme Court

Rule 22, (CH. IIP ILL. KiT . - ... 1953, par. 259.22) ;

"The power of the Court u» enter judgi^ent notwith-
aiiig the verdict :^.y be exercised In fell cases -where,

under the evidence in the case, it would have been the duty
of the Court to direct a vardiat without submitting the case
to the jury."

A motion by • Uei'endant for u directed verdict nd

a mot Ion by u defendant for jud tv;xnt notwithstanding the

verdict present a question of law as to whether, when all

tne evidence is considered, together -with ull reasonable

Inferences and intendioents froa it in Its aspect moat

favorable to the plaintiff and If considered as true, there

is a total failure or iacK of evidence to prove uny neces-

sary element of the plaintiff's case; on such actions if

there Is, evidence ^hioh, standing alone, fairly toads to

prove the essential elements or ulleghtions, the motions

must be denied; a verdict of a jury may not be set aside

jasrvly because the Jury might have drawn different Infer-

ences or merely because a judge iiu»y possibly feel that

other inferences or eonolu&lous than the one dravn might

be more reasonable:
|

^ . v. : ., /.Y etc. et al. (1953)
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414 111. 453; c r.Y W : ,. LLP v. u. c:^vt. et al. (1953)

414 111. 550; LI'D .-.r-zn v. Lg -
:o. et al. (1950) 407

111. 121; iJ/KLO etc. et ul. v. P'JBLI^ 7;"
I ). et al.

(1943) 381 111. 300; auiJl v. v::^ll. .»;

|
et al. (1942) 3B1 111. 29; whenever facts are in dis-

pute or tae evidence If such t&ftt fr.lr minded aen iaay draw

different inferences, a measure of speculation and conjec-

ture froa the evidence is required on the part of those

whose duty it is to 3ettle the cisnute by choosing -what

see^os to tliea to be the most reasonable Inference, and it

is only when there is a complete absence of probative

facts to support the conclusion reached thut reversible

error on this grounds say appear: I,I
T
::

'

:.'. v. la. B

CO. et al. , supra; L.v : ; .: v. B ..i: 327 8. 8. 645, 66 8.

Ct. 740.

On a motion far a new trit.1 the court may weigh

the evidence for the purpose of determining whether the

jury's verdict is contrary to the ffi&nifest weight of the

evidence; if the Court so finds a new trial should be

granted; if It does not, motion for nev; trial should be

denied, so far as that grounds is concerned; and if this

Court finds the vordlct is contrary to the ijsnifest weight

of the evidence we will hold the trial court erred in not

allowing a motion for new trial, if that was its action;

but if we do not so find then the trial court's action in

not allowing a zaotion for new trial is not error, so far

as bbftt grounds is concerned: B I :' v. C :_.. "Y etc. et

al. , supra.

The question of whether a plaintiff or his de-

cedent lias been guilty of contributory negligence proxl-
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aately contributing to hie injuries or death* is ordinarily

and preeminently & question of fact upon -which tfce plain-

tiff (as well &s the defendant) is entitled to have the

finding of a Jury; it can beco.;* a question of law only

when, from the undisputed facte, all reasonable siinds, in

the exercise of a fair and honest judgment, would be cosa-

pelled to reach the conclusion that there was contributory

negligence; the obligation of exercising reasonable care is

a duty which constantly attends every individual, plain-

tiff or defendant, but whether in u given situation it re-

quires the doing of a certain specific, particular aot or

thing depends upon the circus tances: L^-iy*. v_» ;-.'.M:--:K et

al. (1%6) 394 111. 71; contributory ne
:
.ligenoe cannot be

defined in exact terias and unie3a it can be said the action

of the plaintiff or decedent is clearly and palpably neg-

ligent it is not within the province of the court to sub-

stitute its Judgiaent fox* tiiat of the jury whioh is provi-

ded for the purpose of deciding this as well as all other

questions of fact: BLU...B etc. v. G;'.T.^ ( 1937) 366 111. 273;

so long as a question renins whether the plaintiff or his

decedent has performed his legal duty or has observed that

degree of care and caution imposed by law, and the deter-

mination of the juestion involves the weighing and consid-

eration of evidence, the question xaust be submitted as one

of fact: PITKG etc. v. ggffig etc . (1921) 299 111. 236;

only a case approaching a gross miscarriage of justice

would warrant us in reversing judgment on the grounds

the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence prox-

imately contributing to his injuries or death as a aatter
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of law; .. V KY v. I ... \ etc. K. h. Co. et al. (1953)

X 111. *$?• (2) 88; wdere a cause is tried before a jury

it is the province of the jury, primarily, to determine

the weight of the evidence and the credibility of the wit-

nesses, and the utmost cuution should be exercised to up-

hold the sanctity of trial by jury: P U v . : g| t, ;

(1935) 361 111. 465; gggg&B et £l » ? * J0—3 (1953) 350 111.

i.pp. 365.

Where, us here, an injury results in death and

the personal representative of the decedent brings a suit

for the alleged wrongful death, the plaintiff, of course,

as one essential element of his or her case, oust, show

that the decedent was in the exercise of due and reusonubie

care at the- ti&e , but it is not necessary to prove such care

by direct testimony, - such ay be shown by circuxastantial

evidence, - and, if there is an eye witness who saw the in-

fliction of the injury, the jury must then determine from

the testimony of that witness, as well as all otner wit-

nesses, and frosa all the material facts and circumstances

in evidence surrounding the injury whether the decedent was

careful or guilty of contributory negligence proximately

contributing to the injury and deuth: . TB ; etc. v. HP!?;

etc. , supra; in considering the uestion of due care on

the part of the decedent it is well to remember that this

cannot always be shown by direct proof, but that the evi-

dence as adduced by the plaintiff should disclose facts

from, which it may reasonably be inferred that tae decedent

was in the exercise of due o^re: BUMB etc. v. GLTZ , supra.

a failure, if there be a failure, by a pedestrian

on u. street or highway to looic for approaching vehicles is

not contributory negligence as a matter of law and will
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not as a xaattcr of lav bur u recovery, - tnat fact is

proper for the consideration of the jury in determining

whether the party has been negligent, but it is a jueation

of fact for the Jury to determine, in view of all the sur-

rounding circujsstenees, whether the failure to look, under

the circumstances, constitutes lack of due care: ________

v. y_o.':i.fo (192 3) 308 111. 189; i:. ID \ ^ ICii v. m . §g et

al. (1913' 260 111. 439; :.IKN etc. v. CJ."' / U g etc. RY.

CO. et al. (1909) 239 111. 132; a pedestrian';; failure, if

there be u. failure, to keep a constant lookout for approach-

ing truffle is not contributory negligence as a matter of

law, but it is a uestion for the Jury whether, under all

the circumstances, including that c ire masta nee, he was in

the exercise of ordinary c«re for his own safety: ipjyg

v. Q.-?, (1945) 390 111. 478.

The gist of the defendant's argument in the case

at bar to the effect that the decedent Lawrence J. Kiag was

guilty of contributory negligence proximately contributing

to his injuries and death as a aatter of law and that th«

Trial Court erred in not allowing the defendant's aotion

for a directed verdict and in not allowing his aotion for

Judgment notwithstanding the verdict is, in substance, that,

at a point which was not a triced crosswalk or an uniaarked

crosswalk at an intersection, the decedent at night was

walking diagonally from northeast to southwest across a four

lane, 60 foot, well travelled cedent highway, in a suburban

shopping area, - wtilked across the center line and into the

left front of the defendant's southbound car In one of the

southbound traffic lanes, having crossed both northbound

traffic lanes, - did not look at the approaching southbound

traffic In the southbound lanes froo. the feJjM he left the
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east curb until Mm impact, - foiled to keep .a proper look-

out for southbound traffic, - &nd was continuously facing

or watching the northbound traffic

.

It is true that CH. 95£ III-. v. ., 1953
f

par. 172 (a) providas that:

".very pedestrian crossing a roadway at any point
other than within a asrked crosswalk or within an
un&arked crosswalk at an intersection shall yield
the right-of-way to all vehicles upon the roadway."

But subparagraph (d) of the sasae par . 17^ also • ro-

vides that:

MNotwithsta:iding the provisions of this section every
driver of a vehicle shall exercise due care to avoid
colliding with any pedestrian upon e^ny roadway and
shall give warning by sound lag the horn when nec-
essary and shall exercise proper precaution upon ob-
serving nay child or any confused or incapacitated
person upon a roadway."

It is our understanding that although the decedent

pedestrian doubtless was under the circuiastances required to

exercise a high degree of care, sach a statute does not give

a vehicle on the roadway the rigat of way over all pedes-

trians on the roadway under any ana all circumstances; each

case must be considered in the light of all the facts and

circumstances surrounding it and each case must be deter-

mined froa its particular facts; the vehicle's rignt-of-way

is not absolute merely because it and the pedestrian happen

to be on the highway at the suae ti.ae, and that is jaade par-

ticularly clear by the provisions of subparagraph (d) ; and

a pedestrian within the ter^s of the statute is not guilty

of contributory negligence per se so as to bar nis suit as

a mutter of law: . , .
.

v . , isupra; TK iVh.thT v. CQE ,

Gen. No. 10783 1 a recent case in this Court not yet reported;

.. ::ili v. RIG -0- (1954) 1 111. A». (S) 586.

The decedent pedestrian, as well as the defendant

motorist had a right to be upon the highway: : - on 1 v .
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-73YL (1937) 365 111. 515. It was not contributory neg-

ligence per ae or as a Matt*? of law for the decedent

pedestrian to be there, - he and the defendant both had a

right to use the highway and both aad mutual obligations,

each to the other, to observe their reciprocal rights:

BLOfriB etc v. CK":T^ « supra.

That the particular point where the decedent was

walking across the highway \*as not a id&rked crosswalk or

an unmarked crosswalk at an intersection did not necessarily

give the defendant aotorist an absolute right of way over

the decedent pedestrian under aay and all circuit,; ices

and does not, of itself, constitute oontribu ory neglig«nce

per s« or as a matter of law, although such facts are per-

fectly ;>roper for the jury to tuke into consideration, along

with all other aeterial facts and circumstances in evidence,

in determining the issue as to the decedent's exercisfc of

due care.

The fact the decedent was walking diagonally

across the higuway, froxa. northeast to southwest, and not

in a direct east-west direction, does not constitute con-

tributory negligence as a aattar of law, although that fact

also is oertoinly proper for the jury to take into consider-

ation: HOOBLi.R v. 70:X. L (1927) 246 111. App. 69.

That the decedent did not look at the n^ roach ing

southbound traffic in the southbound lanes, if he did cot,

or that he failed, if he did, to keep a constant lookout

for such approaching traffic, is not contributory negligence

as a setter of law, but, again, any competent evidence as to

those facts is proper for the jury's consideration, along

with all other material facts and circumstances in evidence,

in determining the issue as to decedent's exercise of ttue

care.
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as to the decedent's continuously facing or

wutching the northbound traffic, there , ould seem to be

nothiiig ubnor..ial in tiiat ojuduct for a pedestrian pro-

ceeding, froa the east to the west across a north-south

highway on which there mi both northbound and southbound

traffic; the northbound lanea were tae first he had to

cross and necessarily his first duty was to vjatch and ob-

serve such northbound traffic; tfeat is not to auy that he

was under no duty to, at so** point, take into account the

possibility of there being southbound traffic, but normally

the decedent, in the position he y.as in, aight reasonably

MlstOM that the southbound truffle v;ould be on the v=63t 3ide

of the center line of the higuway and he had no absolute

duty to yield a right-of-way to soutabound traffic when

and during the tl:ae he was east of the center line in that

part of the highway where the northbound traffic was re-

quired to travel, and the tateaalnatlaa of at whtxt point,

under all the circumstances, dae care on his part required

that lie take into Account, or look at, or lookout for south-

bound traffic was a typici.il jury fact iuestion: £T ."..; v.

B et al. (1938) 296 111. upp. l/»$.

aether the decedent, as the defendant argues,

walked aorosa the center line Mi into the left front of

the defendant's southbound car in one of the southbound

traffic lanes, having crossed both northbound traffic lanes,

- or whether the accident happened in a aoiaewhat different

manner and at a aoiaewhat different point, - is controversial

and the evidence presents a jury fact ,,ueslion as to thut*

There is so sac evidence and facts and circumstances from

which the defendant H| properly urge the Inferences and

conclusions contained in hie argument on ti is point. But
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there is also soiae evidence and facts and circ instances

bearing, particularly, on the position of the defendant's

cur just prior to the iapacx, tae position of the decedent's

body on the psve;uent after the iuouct, the trajectory of the

body after the impact, the extent, itature, and direction of

the skid Ei&rks on the pavement, the dent on the left top side

of tne hood of the car, the fact the loft side of the v,lnd-

shieid visor was poshed down against the body of the car,

the defendant's conversation with the witness Braua at the

in A uest, the course and direction of the defendant's car

immediately prior to the impact, and the testimony, for ei-

axiple, of the witnesses Charles : rl chard, Robert hi^aerasn,

and Henry Vernberg, froia which difi'erent inferences and con-

clusions can properly be drawn, and apparently were drawn by

the jury. Under all tne evidence and facts and circumstances

it would not be i couple tfcly unwarranted inference or con-

clusion for tne Jury w> drew, if they aid, that the impact

occurred at, or extremely olose to, and perhaps right on the

center line dividing the northbound and southbound traffic

lane si, that the defendant's our, straddling tn© two south-

bound lanes for awhile before, and then pulling over to the

center line Just immediately before the impact, v*8 at the

ooz^ent travelling slightly, perhaps aliaost i&perceptibly,

but nevertheless certainly, southeasterly, and at least the

left or east side thereof jii&y have been on or about on the

center line, perhaps, though not necessarily, projecting

slightly eastward over the line, but in just enough juxta-

position, or proximity thereto as to ;>. trite the decedent or

for th>. decedent to brusn AffclflM it when he had, unfortun-

ately, arrived at precisely the saae point at precisely the

saw* time.

/kli of the other a&terial facts and oire urns tunc es
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of the MUM, in evidence, besides those already mentioned,

have to be considered on the issue of contributory negli-

gence. The urea ama a generally suburban shopping region;

the highway was level and had no curves; the weather was

clear and the pave&ent dry; though at night, the scene >ma

reasonably well lighted; there was no n (alar crosswalk

or sidewalk in the nearby neighborhood by r.hich pedestrians

could get across the highway; it was the public's accepted

custom to walk buck and forth across the highway at that

point; the (tafaoAaat Knew the road, the region, and the

public's custom of crossiiig it; the decedent had on other

occasions so crossed it; he at all tj talking, not

running; at least 3o*<ie parts of nis olothing were of a

light color th-t, ought to have been rather visible; the de-

fendant's headlights v.ere on, covered tha road, and must have

BhfiVA on the decedent; pedestrians were visible for several

hundred feet up ana a ., ; the decedent was clear-

ly visible 80 - 150 feet ahead of « .northbound motorist at

the alawj and the nortabound notorial' • lights were shining

on the decedent*

Under all the evidence eric facts and c ire mas tunc as,

with all reasonable inferences turn inten&'jenta therefroxa, in

their aapact most favor.. bie to the plaintiff, ana if con-

sidered as true, we cannot say there is a total failure or

l&cx of evidence to prove ciue care by the decedent; there is

soise evidence fairly tending to prove due care; we are not

at liberty to set *aide the jury's verdiot merely because

the jury night have drawn different inferences ana conclu-

sions, or merely because ea might feel, if we did, that

other inferences and conclusions then the one drawn slight ba

more reasonable; the jury has necessarily drawn inferences
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and conclusions from the evidence, as it had to, - which,

we must assuae, see-.ed to thea reasonable, - and there is

no complete absence of tacts to support the sazae. The ques-

tion of wnether the decedent wus guilty of contributory neg-

ligence proxi;<2itely contributing to his injuries and death

was a question of fact here, as it ordinarily and preeminent-

ly is, upon which tae plaintiff (as well as the defendant)

was entitled to have the flndliig of the jury. e do not

believe that fall reasonable minds v>ould be compelled to

reach the conclusion there vas such contributory negligence.

Under the circumstances* the conduct of the decedent was not

clearly tad palpably negligent. The case does not up ro„oh

a gross miscarriage of justice, accordingly, there was no

error in denying the motion for directed verdict and the

motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict.

us to the motion for new trial, this involves the

issue of alleged nenli^ence of the defendant, in addition

to due care of the decedent. e think there is sufficient

evidence aa to alleged negligence, - rti^ting to speed, ob-

servation, no use of horn, raeohtinicHl tuid operating condi-

tion of brakes, and direction o: driving, in addition to the

otaer circumstances previously referred to, - to make that

a jury question. «nd what ve've already said on due care

and contributory negligence is sufficient to indicate we

believe that a jury question. e oo not consider the verdict

against tne aanifest vei ht of the evidence as to those

issues and those grounds for the motion for new trial are

not, we believe, tenable.

.although the facta in each are not identical in

all respects with chose in the base at bar, BLUMS etc. v.

HB supra, and 294 111. App. 432, gl - •/" et
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al. (1933) 296 111. , 79, '' v. >, . Sg u et al. ,

supra, and HOOBL^K v. V -' L L , aapra, urn as close on their

facts to tils iastuat ease as any we've been cited or hate

found, and they all hold, in efreet, that contributory

negligence or due care is, under the facts, a Jury ueation

and all sustain jury verdiots for be plui.itlff

.

<e have considered all the cases cited by the de-

fend (int. Doafi we have already referred to. Of the balance,

evidently, so fsr as w« can ascertain, L--. 1
j

etc. v. c./hh

- I. ..!", I-t:. (1945) 326 111. **>*• 514, v. Jgg g et

al. (1952) 348 111. App. 548, O'H.^i: etc. v. CdlC^G CITY RY.

CO. (1909) 151 HI. "PP. 208, GOOF v. Di.ia .? (1944) 321

111. Ajp. 303, Bl&aJLa •

" co « (1919) 289

111. 169, SUOg v. :HPK (19^9) 337 111. -.pp. 232,

ROSS etc. v. Cjtj Eg (1939) 303 111. «pp. 25, and g - gj etc.

v. BASSO (1943) 317 111. *#». 538 are the only cases v.hieh

involve pedestrian-vehicle accident. Ke*a of them appear

to hava the saxae or substantially the same facts as tae case

at bar and sorae involve ittita different facts. a do not

believe then applicable here.

4a to the remaining grounds for the motion for new

trial, v.e think, - laying aside whether the defundent can

now complain, having not ®xe fried to the refusal thereof, -

there was no error in refusing to submit to the jury the de-

fendant's special interrogatory.

C-H. 110 hKV. -- ' ., 195 3. par. 189 . provides:

"In uny ca^e in which the Jury rcuaer a general
verdict, they may be re

;
aired by the court, and must

be ra ulred oa nqa«at ->f any jf9X%J to Idle aetlo&, to
find specially upon any laaterial juestioa or tues lions
of fatal which shall be stated to fekeai la writlas,
which questions of fact ahull be submitted by the
party raqtaaatlag taa awaf to Mm -averse party before
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the comiencedent of the argument to the jury, oub-
jnittlng or refusing to Batalt 6 ueation of f.ot
to the jury when re ..lasted by a party, a s ubove

, ided, nay be excepted to and b3 reviewed on
sal, as a ruling on a pieatian of ld%. ..hen

Uh special fi'idi:^; offset ia inconsistent with
the general verdict, the far _i control tne
I_. t ::.-:• a<t the court -ider judgment accord-
ingly."

The special interrogatory pi*oposed was not &

"arterial qpjestion" or "question of feet" within the mean-

ing of the statute. It read, as we've earlier aet out:

"Do yoa find! fioa the evidence thai tit* plain-
tiff's iatestute could have avoided tae acci-
dent and injury in ..ueotlon by exercising or-
dinary o re and caution for his ova safety
just before end at the tlsut and pl«ce of the
happening tnereof?"

Aa the defendant fctaggaata, practically the saue

type of special inter ogatory was given In CHlC.o;.) sj^Iot?

TRjiCTIi;: CO. v. LuDLOw (1903) 108 111. Ayp. 357, but the

only reference to it Iq the opinion la that it was given

and its efects are discussed; really, no question was

prest-icited as to tiie propriety of the lnterrogutory and the

Court does not pass, one way or the other, on its propriety,

.ues,lon for a special interrogatory aust be

single, direct, ana relate to an ultimate and controlling

fuct In the case, upon which the rignts oi* the parties di-

rectly depend, and not to evidentiary facts or facts froa

which the ultitsate fact may be deduced by reason or argu-

aent: r LP'-I - ..?r 1, CO. v. J4A&; (1902) 197 111. 186;

FIR.::.
'^ r ). c >. v. -.- •-. ^i f>to. co. (1696) 161 111. 9;

where the ultimate f'ict which would control a general ver-

dict is to be determined by a Jury it is not error to re-

fuse to subiait a speoiid interrogatory, the answer to

which vould not determine the Jury's finding as to that

fact: L :,.ttD v. ::T>^ (1942) 381 111. 343; a special

interrogatory asking whether a decedent was in the ex-
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ercise of due care and caution at the tlJM of death would

be proper as calling lor a finding of ait ol¥laat« f^ct,

but an interrogatory ticking vhetner the decedent: Mia in

tue exercise of due care and caution in failing to use

appliances to insulate hJLuaeif is improper as calling for

a finding upon an evidertiary ftct: Pfi . Y etc. v.

mXiXi Gfflgj etc. CO. (1916) 271 111. 622; an Interrogatory

is not prpper unles:; 8<MM Bmmtmx responsive thereto v.culd

be inconsistent mXth soe* genenl verdict that Right be

returned: SMJTi! v. . 1 . , 1 '?, etc. (1913) 260

111. 453.

A special interrogatory which t.sics, in subst-uace,

whether tne injured or deceased peraon could, - or could

not, - have avoided the i-cciaeat or injury by the exer-

cise of ordinary care, is not proter because it does not

call for an ulti:s»te fact, naaely, whether the injursa or

deceased person in fact exeroised ci *e cure, but rather

calls for evidentiary l\;Cta or for a conclusion froa which

the parties can endeufcor to argue or deduce the corollary

that he did or did not exercise due care: "
\ :'•' et ai.

v. ld.Cn. -. '> et al. (1903) 103 111. i.pp. 121; such uoes

nothing more than instruct the jury to mggaat aoae

theory by *»hich the accident could have been avoided, -

if answered, whether one way or the other, It merely

r^iaL.« m ./it on an flaatfta , tneoretioai xant^er, -

speculation aa to ho* the accident - B*Va been avoided

does not decide, out-, way or fcfea otbar, u ate fact as

to vhetner the plaintiff exercised ordinary care at the

tiiae: k^a,.?; v. B. •.-.> ) _ (1912/ 173 111. --i>p. MO.
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A0*a*A£jBgAjr a there is no error in the n iters

ur^ed, aad the judgi&eat <aii be affirmed.
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General No. 10814 Agenda t»o. 4

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

FEBRUARY TERM, A.D. 1955 .At484

MARJORIE M. SIKKEMA,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

vs.

RICHARD D. 5XXKIXA,

Defendant-Appellant

.

)

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

Du Pa
fee County.

Dove, J.

On December 23, 1953, the parties hereto executed the

following agreement, ^"-rjorie if. Slkkeraa being referred to therein

as wife, and Richard M. ^ikkems being referred to as husband.

"Whereas, the parties hereto are husb/ nd and wife,

having been married in Lombard, IllinoiB on August 3, 1946; taA

"Whereas, the parties hereto are now and bav« been

estranged fron each other and nre not now living together as

husband and wife; on the contrary, saifi parties are now and

since December 1, 1952 have been living separate and apart from

each other; and

"Whereas, two (2) children were born of the marriage

of the parties hereto, namely Sherri Lynne 5lkkema, ag« six

(6) years and richard D. Sikkeraa, age three (3) years, end said

children «?re residing with Wife and in her swe*^,^ cc, re . Pn&

"Whereas, the parties hereto consider it to their

best Interests and to the best interests of their said minor

children to settle between the parties hereto now and forever





their respective rights to support, dower rights, homestead

rights, rights of support of the minor children and any and all

other rights of property end otherwise growing out of the

marriage relationship existing between them, or which either of

them now h^.s or may hereafter have or claim to h^ve against

the other of them; and all rights of every :;ind, nature and

description which either of them now hes or may hereafter have

or claim to have in and to any property, of every kind, nature

and description, real, personal or mixed, no\t owned or which

may hereafter be acquired by either of them; and

"V-hereas, eech of the parties acknowledges that

each has been fully informed of the wealth, property and income

of the other, and of his or her respective rights in the premises;

"Now, Therefore, for and in consideration of the

mutual oonven^nts herein contained, and for other good ??nd

valuable considerations, the receipt and sufficiency whereof

are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto do nereby freely and

voluntarily agree aa follows:

"1. Wife agrees to waive all alimony and ri &hts to

support, past, present and future.

"2. Wife agrees th"t the 1950 wuick automobile

presently in the possession of Husband shall be and remain the

separate property of iiusband.

"3. liuaband agrees to convey by appropriate instru-

ment all his right, title and interest in and to the real estate

of the parties located at 145 S. Lombard Avenue, Lombard, Illinois,

subject to the presently existing sortgaga indebtedness which is

assumed by Wife who agrees to indemn'fy Husband for any loss he

may suffer as a result of the failure of » if e to pay the install-

ments on said mortgage a© they come due.

- 2 -
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"4. That parties hereto ?gre? thrt in the event a

decree of divorce is entered in said suit such decree may

awafcd the c^re, custody, control and eduction of Sherri Lynne

Sikkema end Richard D. Sikkema, the minor child of the parties

hereto, to \ilfe, subject to the right of visitation of Husband

at reasonable times and hours.

"5. Husband agrees that said decree m?y order and

direct HusV?_nd to pay the sum of Forty (#40.00) Dollars taeta

week for the support and maintenance of said minor children,

until further order of Court.

"6. Husband agrees that all of the furniture -nd

furnishings of the parties may be awarded to V.ife by said

decree.

H 7. Except as herein otherviee expressly provided,

e«ch of the parties hereto covenants and agrees that each

perty shall have «nd retain eole snd exclusive right, title

and interr-ft, respectively, In and to each «nd all of the

personal property in his or her respective control at the date

of thic ntrearaant, or in his or her respective possession,

including In s«id personal property all chores in action,

bank balances, royalties, bonds, stocks and other securities.

"9. It is mutually agreed between the parties that

neither pprty will be responsible for any personal debts

contracted by the other party subsequent to the ct«te of this

agreement

.

M9. Each of the parties a^r-ee that they will, upon

demand by the other, at any time hereafter, execute any and

all instruments *md documents as rosy be reasonably necessary

to release their respective interests in any property belonging

_, t _
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to the other except as herein provided; the Intention being th't

the property settlement provided for in this agreement shall

constitute a complete adjustment of the property rights of the

parties hereto.

H1C. In the event the Circuit Court of Cook County

In said contemplated suit for divorce tees fit to award the '^ife

B divorce from Husband, then it in agreed 6faat this agreement

shell survive any Judgment or decree entered in such cause, snd

shall thereafter be binding and conclusive on the parties

whether or not referred to or made e part of such judgment or

decree. In the event the Circuit Court of Du Page County,

Illinois In said contemplated suit for divorce refuses to grant

Wife 3 divorce from Husband, then said treement shall be void

and of no force or effect whatsoever.

"11. Except as hereinabove provided, p-ach of the

parties hereto does hereby (to the fullest extent that he or

she may lawfully so do without voiding tktfl contract) forever

relinquish, release, waive and nuitclalra to the other perty

hereto all rights of dower and homestead and all property rights

and claims which he or she now has or may hereafter heve as

husb?md, >;lfe, widower, widow or otherwise, by reason of the

marital relations now existing between the parties hereto under

sny present or future Ian of my State or of the United states

of America or of any ether country, in or to, or against the

property of the otherjparty, or his or her aetata, whether now

owned or hereafter acquired by such other p^rtv, and each of

the psrtles hereto further covenants and agrees for himself and

herself and his or tier heirs, executors, administrators and

assigns, that he or she will never at *ny time hereafter sue the

other party or his or her heirs, executors, admi.niF.tr~ tors or

assigns, for the purpose of enforcing Bay or either of the rights

specified in and relincuished under this paragraph.

- 4 -
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"12. This agreement shall be binding upon

tht heirs, executors, administrators, devisees,

ranters and assigns of the parties hereto,"

On December 28, 1953, Marjorie a. Sikkema filed in

the circuit court of Da Pago County her complaint for divorce

alleging her residence in 13a Pare County, her marriage to the

defendant on August 3, 19U6, the birth of two children, and

charring her husband with having deserted her on December 1,

1952, and persisting in such dssertion. She prayed for a

divorce, the custody >f her children, and the payment to her

of permanent support for herself and children, and for attorney

fees. The appearance of the defendant was entered, and on the

following day an answer was filad admitting the allegations of

the complaint as to the residence of the parties, their marria;e,

the birth of the children, and that, froiu the date of their

marriage, until on or about December 1, 1952, they had lived

together as husband and wife. The answer denied that the plaintiff

was a good, true, kind and affectionate wife and denied that he

wilfully deserted and absented himself from his wife on December 1,

1952, denied that he had persisted in such desertion, and concluded

that the plaintiff wan not entitled to any relief.

On the sara> day the answer was filed, a hearing was had

resulting in a decree finding, among other things, that the parties

had not cohabited together as man and wife since I ecember 1, 1952,

and that defendant has been guilty of the wilful desertion of the

plaintiff, having deserted and absented himself from the plaintiff

on December 1, 1952, and has persisted in such desertion without

fault on the part of the plaintiff as charged in the complaint.
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The court further found that the parties had entered into an

agreement as to their respective property rights and for the

support of their minor children, and the agreement was set

forth in full in the decree. The decree approved this agree-

ment in all its details and awarded the plaintiff a divorce on

the around of desertion. This decree was filed and approved by

the court on January 2$ , 195^ •

On February 2)\, 195^ » the defendant, by his present

attorney who did not represent him at the time the defendant

filed his answer to the complaint for divorce or at the time of

that hearing, filed his unverified petition prayinp for an order

vacating the decree and settinr; the cause for retrial upon the

complaint and answer. This petition was subsequently amended,

and a verification by the attorney representing petitioner was

added on April 30, 195>£u The respondent in the petition to

vacate, the original plaintiff, Marjorie i-i. Sikkema, presented

her motion to strike the amended petition, and upon a hearing the

chancellor entered the following order, viz.: "On hearing of

petition to vacate decree of divorce and on subsequent motions

and petitions herein filed and the court having considered all

of the evidence and having jurisdiction of the parties hereto

and the subject matter hereof, it is ordered that the petition to

vacate the decree of divorce heretofore filed be and is hereby

denied." To reverse this order, petitioner, Bicbard D. Sikkema,

appeals.

The unverified petition to vacate the decree was not

signed by petitioner but by his attorney and is as follows j viz.:

"Your petitioner, Richard D, Sikkema, defendant

in the above entitled cause, represents to the Court

as follows:
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"1. That durinr the Christmas holidays In

December, A.D. 19 s

; 3, while living with his wife,

i*larjorie .4. Sikkema, in the Village of Lombard, County

of Du Page and State of Illinois, the said Karjorie K.

Sikkema advised him that she was going to get a divorce.

"2. That your petitioner had just returned

for the Holidays from the united States Navy on a tem-

porary leave and that when his wife informed him of

such intention he was so emotionally upset that he did

not know what to do and that at the suggestion of his

said wife, your petitioner did authorize an attorney to

file an answer on his behalf in a complaint for divorce

to be filed.

M
3. That on the 28th day of December, A.D. 1953,

the Complaint in the above entitled case was filed in

the Office of the Circuit Clerk of Du Page County; and

that on the 29th day of December, A.D. 1953, an answer

vas filed on behalf of the petitioner by Warren K.

Henninpr, his attorney.

n
k» Tiiat subsequent to the filing of said

answer that a stipulation was entered into by and between

the attorneys for the parties hereto stipulating that the

cause might go to immediate trial.

w
£. That in the trial of said cause the plain

tiff did testify that the defendant had deserted l^si', the

said plaintiff, on the 1st day of December, A.i-. $$$2*

and that the said plaintiff and defendant had not lived

together subsequent thereto up to the day of the filing

of the Complaint herein.
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"6. That the testimony of the plaintiff was

corroborated by a witness.

"7. Your petitioner further represents to

this Court that contrary to the testimony ox" the plain-

tiff and Supporting witness, that the plaintiff and

defendant did live as husband and wife from the 10th

day of September, Aj>. 19£l, to the llfth day of September,

'

. *, 195?, in 2»arte**a £6C and Quarters 703 at Great Lakes,

Illinois; and that trie plaintiff and defendant did live

together as husband and wile in the Village of Lombard,

County of Du Pa
e-;c ar.d State of Illinois, frsa the 17th

day of December, \.D. 1952, until the 26tu day of

December, A, P. 1953*

"YOliR PETITIONER TB )RE PRAYS that the fecree

of Divorce heretofore entered herein be vacated, set aside

and held for naught.

"YOUR PFTITIC PRAYS that upon the

vacating of said Decree that tho case be set down for

retrial upon the Complaint and Answer heretofore filed

herein."

3y leave of court, the following aiaendioBnt to his

petition, oiaitt;ln;; the jurat, was filed by petitioner on April 30,

195*4, via.:

"State of Illinois )

) ss.
County of Du Page )

Edgar J. Elliott, being duly sworn on oath

deposes and says that he has read the above and fore-

going petition by hiffi subscribed; that he knows the

contents therein contained and that he states the

same are true in substance and in fact.

Edgar J. Elliott."
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Counsel lor appellant states that the facts set forth.

la the petition to vacate, which were admitted to he true by tie

motion of appellee to striKe, show clearly that the decree was

based upon t*sti&ony which was untrue and that the parties were

in collusion ana co&iL.ittad a fraud upon the trial court, counsel

insists that notw$fithat- :;:' i:. ap silent was in pari delicto with

res;. act to taia eel iusion and fraud aad fioas not c ae into court

with clean hands, the public is an interested party in ej divorce

3Uits and occupies the position of s third party; that the con-

science of the court alone &ust protect tola interest, which

includes the interest of the ainor ehlidren, whose custody was

awarded to appallea. In support of tola contention, counsel cite

Gll&an v. Dllaao, 396 111. 176, where it is .said (P. 181-2)

the stats, as tha sovereign, has an interest in aaiat ining

the integrity eat pars* nancy of the xaarriage relation and that

a decree of divorce affects the children of the parties and, in

a general way, in a greater or lesser degree, tr.e welfare of

every citizen and that the public is represented by the conscience

of the court. In the recent case of laaaar v. .'iusssr, 4 111. App.

2C,iT3f, 124 \\ |. 2d, 549, tae Gllstaa Cess is cited sna the court

goes en to observe that divoroe vitally concerns the itdnor children

of tne divorced couple, the ho&e life and do^sstic relations of

the people, tha , ubiic Morals, the prevailing system of the social

order and the welfare of every citizen; that these interests are

not represented by either or tns parties to the proceeding, but

are left to &he
|
protection of irt, as the representative

of the state and that In & proper case, the aottjft aa; refuse to

grant a decree though the grounds of such refusal be outside the

issues etude by the ftga of fche parties.
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Counsel also quotes fro* 1 blacn on Judgments (2d 3d. )

489, 3ec. 320-321, to the effect that courts *iil generally hear

amotions to vacate divorce judi-aents on the same grounds and con-

ditions 33 any other Judgments. Tfcia authority then continues:

"here a decree for divorce hes been obtained by franc* or deceit,

as where tne complainant iu:r. practiced fraud or trickery to pre-

vent tits defendant from navin^; notice of the suit, or froj&

appearing in the action, or froJB answering and defending tne

sate, the innocent party, ti.us deceived, saay undoubtedly obtain

the opening or vacating of the decree, by i&HKing a timely and

proper application and shoeing good cause."

In the instant case the party Baking the application

to vacate the decree is not an innocent party, nor ms he in any

way deceivec. He, acting through an bttorn«y of his own choosing,

entered his abearance in the original proceeding ad fea a ui^aeij

,

signed hi a uns.-.er ta Ilia alTe'a complaint for divorce. .< reviou^iy

he had executed e property aattleaaat aal u on fcfee filing of the

coiaplaint, ha stipulated that tne cise c ula be heard at <.nce.

He has had his day in court, ne was not ra¥< nta4 froi auUciag

any defense be deairad to interpose and tne ter&s of to* decree,

wiiich he was instrumental in procuring, »ere the taraa which

he, niii.saif, desired.

The essentifax allegations of the petition apes wnich

appellant seeKs the vacfc.ti.-n of tfle original cecree were that

upori the trial of t&ia cause, appellee and a corro .or^tint , wit-

ness testified that defendant asserted appellee oa Daaasaax 1,

1952, and that she had not lived with her husband subsequent to

that tii-ae. The petition to vacate states that this testimony

was not true and that the plaintiff a nd defendant had lived

together as husb.nd and wife in Du Page Jounty fro& Daeaaaaj? 17,

1952, to Baeaaiaar 26, 1953. -ha decree, sought to be set aside,
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was grafted on lieceeiber 28, 1953, and filed sal approve! on

January 25, 1954. The original petition of a; pallet to vacate

this decree wss led 73d mltb tfta elarfc ai toe Circuit Court and

filed by him on February 2<+, 1954. -o notice to a, >r

her eounsel of the flliag of tnia petition had been ^ivea and

it *aa not until .pril 30, 1954, that a verification by the

sit rney no* represent! Pliant was 3>;ded. Our Practice ot

provides that the trisl court tiay, within thirty days oftar the

entry of gov daorae, set tne seme aside a sod cause ohown

by affidavit. (111. Rot. -.t. Chap. 110, Sub-par. 7, Sa«. 50)

Treating the application however as properly verified sol filed

hitnin thirty jays after the approve! of Tie, we do not \

think the chancellor abused his diooretici. la denylag it. No

court abottld countenance a party to ent^r into an agroeaafit in

regard to %k« pravlaic divorce decree and, after receiving

the benefit;-* to b«j derived ther fror-, parel t him to re udiate

such decree. (Xucbler v. Kaabler, 204 111. *pp. 256; Boyian v.

Eoylan, 349 111. fc?lj Bucc v. Buck, 337 111. <>p> . 520.)

Tobios v. Tobias, 20e 111. App. 539 was 8 proceeding in

equity in the Circuit Court of 1 eoria County to set asice and

vac re e divorce decree theretofore -rsrted by that court on the

grounds that the court lacked jurisdiction and that the uaerae

was obtained by false testimony. In holdin/? that Courts of Equity

would not sat aside s decree ttpoa the ground that it was obtained

by false evidence this court said: "Courts of equity will not set

aside a oecree apoa ma groaad taat it was obtained by false

evidence, out only for fraud wfilaa glvaa s court colorable juris-

diction over the defense prasoatftd, Evans v. 'oocisworth, 213

111. ^04, -no cases there cited; Graves v. Graves (Iowa), 10

L.R.A. (N. H. ) 216; and Bleaklay v. Barclay (Ksn.), page 230 of

- 11 -
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the saji:e volume?, and a ante in said volun* extending from page

230 to pee® 243« 3 it appears here that the divorce suit was

brought in t -' 1 attty tend thi^t there was due end proper

service, are a?3 of the opiaioa that t i*? sourt below had no power

in this proceeding tc vacate the decree of divorce
, round

that the evidence by - hieh it ns obtained was false."

It is tree, ea suggested by counsel for eppeil?snt,

thut the state does have an interest in Lalag the Integrity

nd permanency of the oarriage relation and fcany divorces .;ay be

granted upon perjured testimony. We have considered the authori-

ties upon v.hiuh counaal for nopexlaat rely, and our conclusiou is

not at variance with any of them. Tho trial court n?.d jurisdiction

of the parties and the sufcj3ct natter of this proceeding. The

evidence offered opoa the eri ginal hearing was sufficient to

warrant the decree which the chancellor awarded. m iag that

the evidence heard by I irt was false, appellant, u on t is

record, under bII tne authorities, is in no position to procure

the vacation of that decree.

The order oi the Circuit Court of D. rage County is

affirmed.

Order arfireed.
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APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

i+6i+60

HEDWIG LIPSKI,

Appellant,

v.

ARTHUR SCH¥ARTZ,

Appellee.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE McCORMICK DELIVERED THE OPINION

OF THE COURT.

This Is an appeal from an order of the Circuit Court

of Cook County entering judgment for the defendant on the

pleadings, dismissing the cause and ordering the plaintiff

to go hence without day, and also from an order denying a

motion subsequently made to vacate the said judgment, denying

plaintiff leave to file a reply to the answer of the defend-

ant, and denying leave to amend the complaint by adding an

additional count.

The plaintiff's theory of the case is that the court

was in error in entertaining defendant's motion for judgment

on the pleadings, and that it erred, in that, in the hearing

on the motion it considered both the amended complaint and

the answer thereto. The plaintiff contends further that even

if the motion was properly entertained, the court erred in

entering judgment on the pleadings, since included in the

original amended complaint were actions for false imprison-

ment and malpractice, as well as an action for malicious

prosecution, to which first two. causes of action no defense

was pleaded. The plaintiff also contends that the court

abuser" its discretion in refusing to vacate its judgment and
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to permit the plaintiff to file an amendment to the amended

complaint and a reply to the defendant's answer.

The suit was commenced December 27, 1950. The

complaint first filer" on the part of the plaintiff was dis-

missed on the defendant's motion, Plaintiff was granted

leave to file an amended complaint. The amended complaint

(hereafter referred to as the complaint) was filed December

19, 1951 and is the only complaint which is before the court

for the purposes of this appeal. It is in one count, and

is prolix and rambling. The allegations therein which are

essential for an understanding of the issue before this

court are that the defendant, maliciously intending to

injure the plaintiff in her good name, fame and credit and to

cause her humiliation and suffering, conspired with two police

officers and arranged to have them forcibly take the plain-

tiff from the defendant's office without a warrant on January

8, 19^9; that thereafter the defendant filed a criminal

complaint in which he falsely alleged that the plaintiff

had created a breach of the peace, upon which complaint a

warrant was issued, by a judge of the Municipal Court of

Chicago; that the plaintiff was immediately placed on trial,

found guilty and incarcerated; that afterwards a new trial

was granted to the plaintiff and she was discharged; that

because of the conduct of the defendant and because of his

treatment of the plaintiff she was in a highly nervous state

and distracted.

The complaint further alleges that the defendant,
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for the purpose of humiliating and injuring the plaintiff,

by false accusations caused the plaintiff to be sent to the

Psychopathic Hospital; that subsequently, on January 10, 19^9 r

the defendant, without probable cause and for the sole purpose

of maliciously injuring the plaintiff, signed a sworn peti-

tion in the County Court of Cook County asking that the plain-

tiff be adjudged a mentally ill person, alleging that the

plaintiff was in such condition of mine! and body as to render

her remaining at large dangerous to the defendant or to

others, that emergency admission to a hospital for the mentally

ill was necessary for the protection of defendant and others,

and further alleging in the petition that a diljgent search

had been made to learn the names and addresses of the relatives

of the plaintiff and that he, the defendant, was the physician

and such nearest relative.

It is also alleged in the complaint that the defendant

knew at the time he filed the petition that the plaintiff had

a sister living in Minneapolis, Minnesota; that he then knew

that he, the defendant, was not a relative of the plaintiff;

that because of the aforesaid action of the defendant, the

defendant was able to have the plaintiff imprisoned and kept

in prison for a long time; that plaintiff was never asked to

appear before any judge or tribunal, and that because of

defendant's standing in the medical profession he was able to

have the plaintiff adjudged to be a person suffering from

schizophrenic psychosis paranoid; that the plaintiff was

then placed in the custody of her sister who took her to





Minneapolis, Minnesota; that the plaintiff was subsequently-

given proper medical treatment and was told by various physi-

cians that she was not at any time suffering from mental

disease, and after her arrival in Minneapolis she obtained

employment as a secretary and has been so employed except

at such times when she was required to have medical attention;

that all the statements made by the defendant in the said

petition were false; that subsequently the County Court of

Cook County found the plaintiff a person not mentally ill;

that the defendant, a licensed physician who has been in

practice for a long time in the state of Illinois, had filed

the complaint in the Municipal Court of Chicago and signed the

petition filed in the County Court of Cook County for the sole

purpose of removing the plaintiff from the City of Chicago and

to sever the professional relationship with her; that he knew

at the time that she had not committed a criminal offense and

that she was not mentally unsound but was merely in a very

nervous state due to his treatment of her.

On December 28, 1951 a motion to dismiss the amended

complaint was filed by the defendant on the grounds that the

complaint failed to allege that the defendant lacked probable

cause in making the disorderly conduct charge against the

plaintiff inasmuch as the plaintiff in the trial was originally

found guilty, that the complaint failed to allege that the

final determination of the proceedings in the County Court

of Cook County was favorable to the plaintiff, and that It

failer-1

to allege that the defendant's signing and filing of the
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complaint in the Municipal Court of Chicago were without

probable cause. This motion was denied.

Thereupon, on March 19, 1952 , the defendant filed an

answer to the complaint, in which he admits that on January

8, 19*+9 he filed a complaint in the Municipal Court of Chicago

charging the plaintiff with a breach of the peace, but he

denies that in filing such complaint he had intended to

injure the plaintiff in her good name or otherwise, or that

he was motivated by malice. He says that a warrant was

issued out of the Municipal Court of Chicago and that the

plaintiff on January 8, 19^9 was taken into custody by two

police officers, and denies that he connived or conspired

with those officers, or any other officers, to have the

plaintiff forcibly remover3 and taken to a police station.

He states that the charge was continued to January 20, 19^9

when the plaintiff was found guilty and fined $1.00 and costs;

that in August of 19^1 an order was entered by a judge of

the Municipal Court, which order is as follows:

"ORDER

"This matter coming on to be hear^ on defendant's
motion for a new trial, the court havin" heard argument of
counsel and being fully advised in the premises,

"And the court finding that the defendant committed
the offense charged in the complaint but that at the time
of the said offense defendant was insane.

"It Is Hereby Ordered:

"The motion for a new trial is granted.

"On new trial, it being stipulated that all the
evidence heard at the previous trial be reintroduced at
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the new trial and constitute part of the record thereof
as though actually heard at said trial.

"The court having considered all the evidence and
being fully advised in the premises,

"It Is Hereby Ordered:

"The defendant is discharged because of insanity
at the time of the offense committed."

The defendant admits that he is an experienced

physician, but denies that he in any respect took advantage

of plaintiff's mental and physical condition or that he

made false accusations in the complaint filed in the

Municipal Court. He states that he signed, the complaint

because the plaintiff was guilty of repeated disorderly

conduct and breaches of the peace in that she had for a

long time prior to and continuously up to January 8, 19*+9

created disturbances in and about his office and molested the

defendant in numerous ways and on numerous occasions. He

denies that he caused the plaintiff to be sent to the

Psychopathic Hospital, but states that on January 10, 19^9

the judge of the Municipal Court requested the Psychiatric

Institute of the Municipal Court of Chicago to examine the

plaintiff, and that upon such examination the Director of

the Institute tentatively diagnosed the plaintiff as suffer-

ing from a paranoid condition. The defendant admits that

plaintiff was in a highly nervous state, distracted, and

unable properly to protect her interests, but he further says

that these symptoms were indicative of plaintiff's mental

illness as found by the Psychiatric Institute and by the

commission of physicians appointed by the County Court ©f
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Cook County.

The defendant admits that he signed and filed a

petition under oath in the County Court of Cook County con-

taining the statements alleged by the plaintiff, but he denies

that he signed such petition without probable cause or for the

sole purpose of maliciously injuring the plaintiff. He

admits that he signed the petition as the physician and

nearest relative, but he denies that at that time he knew

the plaintiff had a sister residing in Minneapolis. He

states that the plaintiff y,ad been a patient of his for many

years and that he properly regarded himself as her physician.

He asserts that the petition signed by him was set for hearing

January 17, 19^9 in the County Court of Cook County; that the

court appointed a commission of physicians to examine the

plaintiff and to report to the court; that the physicians

did examine the plaintiff and reported to the court that she

was a person suffering from schizophrenic psychosis, paranoid,

and found that she we s a mentally ill person incapable of

managing and coring for her own estate and recommended that

she be committed to a mental hospital; thtt on the same date

the County Court of Cook County found the plaintiff was a

mentally ill person and ordered that the plaintiff be committed

to the care and custody of her sister. The defendant denies

that he took advantage of the plaintiff's helplessness and

denies that he shad the plaintiff imprisoned and kept in prison

for a long time, and denies that the plaintiff was never

summoned to appear before any judge, court or tribunal c He
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neither admits nor denies the allegations in the complaint as

to the actions of the plaintiff after she went to Minneapolis.

He states that he knew the plaintiff was suffering from a

paranoid condition and was in need of medical treatment,

that she was a danger to the defendant or to other persons,

and that with such knowledge he, as a licensed physician,

took such steps as his duty required and the law permitted.

The defendant further denies that he filed the com-

plaint in the Municipal Court and that he signed the petition

in the County Court of Cook County for the sole purpose of

removing the plaintiff from the City of Chicago or of severing

any personal relationship with her, or that such actions were

motivated by any improper motives. He states that the plain-

tiff had been a patient of his since 193*+ and that following

his return from the army in 19^6 the plaintiff visited,

telephcned and wrote the defendant on numerous occasions

attempting to establish a relationship other than a profession-

al one, over the protest of the defendant; that the plaintiff

had on numerous occasions made demands on the defendant for

substantial sums of money and had threatened him with legal

and other consequences if he failed to comply with such

requests, and that the plaintiff created numerous disturbances

in the defendant's office and threatened to continue to do so.

He denies that any ailments suffered by the plaintiff are in

any respect due directly or indirectly to the conduct of the

defendant.

The defendant further states that prior to his signing
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and filing the complaint for disorderly conduct a conference

was held with representatives of the state's attorney's

office, the plaintiff and defendant being present, at which

time the plaintiff was advised by such representatives that

she should cease molesting or disturbing the defendant, and

the defendant was advised that if she did not do so he should

sign a complaint alleging disorderly conduct on the part of

the plaintiff.

On October 21, 1953 the defendant filed a motion

for judgment on the pleadings. In support of such motion

the defendant showed that no reply had been filed to the

answer of the defendant an^ that on the basis of the complaint

and answer certain facts must be taken as established for the

purpose of this motion. The facts as set forth in the motion

are practically the same as those set forth in the answer,

and the defendant prayed for judgment under provisions of

section *+5 of the Civil Practice Act (111. Rev. Stat. chap.

110, par. 169) and for dismissal of the action.

On April 22, 1953 the plaintiff filed a reply to the

defendant's motion, in which she alleged that the same

matters set forth in the petition were involved in a motion

to dismiss theretofore filed by the defendant, which motion

was overruled by the court; that there was no new matter

alleged in the answer requiring a reply, and that the amended

complaint sets up a cause of action.

Cn October 22, 1953 the trial court entered an order,

which, after reciting that the pleadings disclose that as a
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matter of law plaintiff is entitle* to no relief, ordered that

judgment be entered for the defendant and against the plain-

tiff, that the cause be dismissed, and that the plaintiff go

hence without day.

On November 20, 1953 the plaintiff filed a motion to

vacate, which was entered and continued to December 28, 1953.

On January 27, 195*+ a notice was filed which recited that

the attorney for the plaintiff would appear before the trial

judge and" "then and there present the written motion of the

undersigned * * * a copy of which, together with copy of sub-

stitution of attorneys, and copy of reply to answer to amended

complaint and Count II to amended complaint, are herewith

served upon you." Neither the reply to the answer, nor count

II of the amended complaint anywhere appear in the record. On

January 27th there was also filed in the court a motion and

affidavit of the substituted attorney for the plaintiff in

which the affiant alleges that on the basis of his knowledge of

the facts and the law the plaintiff was unlawfully deprived of

her freedom and falsely detained and imprisoned in the Cook

County Psychopathic Hospital for the period January 10, 19^9 to

January 17, 19 1+9 by reason of proceedings initiated, Instigated

and promulgated by the defendant; that plaintiff was on January

10, 19^9 taken by force against her will and without her consent

to the Cook County Psychopathic Hospital; that at the time she

was so taken to the hospital no writ or order was issued by

the County Court of Cook County directed to the sheriff or

proper police officer authorizing such officer to take charge
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of plaintiff as required by law, being the Mental Health Act

of 19*4-5, which was in effect at such time; that it appears

from the law as decided in the case of Crawford v. Brown,

321 111. 305, that the plaintiff is entitled to a judicial

determination as to whether her condition at the time of her

detention at the Psychopathic Hospital was such as to endanger

the safety of hersrlf or the safety of the public; that by

reason of such unlawful detention the plaintiff has a good

and valid claim against the defendant which is well founded

in law. The affiant further states that "unless plaintiff is

granted an opportunity in this proceeding- to file her reply

and her additional complaint she will have no recourse what-

soever since in affiant's opinion, the Statute of Limitations

has run. Affiant makes this affidavit for the purpose of in-

ducinp; the Circuit Court of Cook County to vacate the order

entered on October 21, 1953, which dismissed plaintiff's

amended complaint and to enter an order granting plaintiff

leave to file her reply and additional complaint instanter."

On January 27, 195^ the trial court, after hearing

counsel, entered an order (1) granting plaintiff leave to

substitute attorneys instanter; (2) denying plaintiff's motion

to vacate the judgment of October 21, 1953 (entered October

22, 1953), denying plaintiff's motion for leave to file a

reply to the defendant's answer to the amended complaint,

and denying plaintiff's motion to file an amendment, namely,

count II, to the amended complaint; and (3) granting plaintiff

leave to file the affidavit of her substituted attorney in
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support of the motion to vacate the judgment.

The plaintiff filed a notice of appeal in which she

appeals from the order of the trial court of January 27
5
195^

and also from the judgment and order entered on October 22,

1953.

The plaintiff argues vigorously that the court

erred in entertaining defendant's motion for judgment on

the pleadings. She argues that the motion is in the nature

of a general demurrer and that the defendant, having filed

his answer to the complaint, would be placed in the incon-

sistent position of answering and demurring at the same time.

The plaintiff relies principally on Lederer v. St. Clai r

Hot el

,

339 111. App. 21*f. In that case the trial court

dismissed the cause on an oral motion for judgment on

the pleadings. The oral motion did not point out the defects

complained of. It went only to the sufficiency of the com-

plaint. In Its opinion the court says that since the defend-

ant had withdrawn his previously filed written motion to dis-

miss the complaint and had subsequently filed an answer there-

to, it had confessed that the pleadings were sufficient to

require an answer and that by so pleading over it had waived

its demurrer. The court also bases its opinion upon the fact

that the motion was made without complying with section k5 of

the Practice Act in that it did not state the nature of the

defects complained of. In this case the court treats a

motion for judgment on the pleadings as a motion to strike

the complaint for insufficiency.
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The plaintiff also cites a number of cases under the

former Practice Act to the effect that once the complaint is

pleaded to a demurrer would not lie without a withdrawal of

the pleas. These cases are not applicable to the issue

before us. The plaintiff misapprehends the true nature of

a motion for judgment on the pleadings. Such a motion is of

common law origin, and the right to enter judgment on the

pleadings is inherent in every court of record when the facts

shown and admitted by the pleadings entitle a party to such

judgment. 71 C.J.S. Pleading §^2^; Ul Am. Jur. Pleading

§335. The motion is in the nature of a demurrer, but it

does not carry with it all the incidents which apply to

a demurrer, nor is it equivalent to a demurrer. It raises

the question as to whether there is any issue of material

fact presented by the pleadings, and if there is no such

issue, the question as to which party is entitled to judg-

ment. The right to entertain the motion was not given by

section *+5 of the Practice Act. The requirements as to form

set out in section ^5? however, are applicable to such a

motion. The motion may be, and generally is, made after the

issues are settled by the pleadings. Under such a motion

the court has a right to consider both the complaint and the

answer. In Milanko v. Jen sen, hoh 111. 261, the court says:

"Plaintiffs made a motion for judgment on the
pleadings * * *

.

"The motion for judgment raised the sufficiency of
the pleadings, as a matter of law, to entitle the plain-
tiffs to the relief sought by their complaint and as to
whether defendants' answer set up such a defense to the
complaint as to entitle defendants to a hearing on the
merits. (Harrison v. Kamp , 395 HI. 11,)"

\]
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See also General _American Steel and Tube Company, Inc. v.

American Electric Fusion Corporation, 323 111. App. 29*+;

Brown v. Gill, 3*+3 111. App. ^60; Sanborn y.Jglankenheim, 3 1+6

111. App. 21*f; Beach v. Boettcher
T
323 111. App. 79, 83; JU

E. Hand schy Co. v. Rowen Litho Press, Inc.
a
3^8 111. App.

187.

The plaintiff also contends that even if the court

could have properly entertained the motion for judgment on

the pleadings, the court erred in entering such judgment

inasmuch as the complaint, as she contends, sets forth

actions for false imprisonment and malpractice, as well as

an action for malicious prosecution, and that the matter con-

tained in the answer did not adequately set forth a defense

to the first two causes of action. It is apparent from the

record that the plaintiff, the defendant, and the trial court,

on the hearing of the motion, considered the action solely

one for malicious prosecution. The complaint, which is in

one count, sets forth the elements of an action for malicious

prosecution. It is apparent that all the proceedings with

reference to the plaintiff emanated from the original arrest.

The complaint alleges that the defendant "by false accusations,

well knowing the plaintiff was not guilty of the offense

charged in the criminal complaint, * * * caused the plaintiff

to be sent to the Psychopathic Hospital." Even if it could be

considered that the proceedings in having the plaintiff brought

before the County Court are separate and apart from the original

arrest, the charge still is a charge of malicious prosecution,
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and it Is admitted in the complaint that the proceedings

before the County Court did not terminate in favor of the

plaintiff. After a careful reading of the complaint, giving

it the most liberal construction possible, we find the com-

plaint sets forth an action for malicious prosecution only.

In order to succeed in an action for malicious

prosecution certain elements must be pleaded and proved, as

the court points out in Shelton v. Barry
?
328 111. App. U-97s

"In general, to authorize the maintenance of an action
for malicious prosecution, the following elements must be shown;
(1) the institution or continuation of original judicial pro-
ceedings, either civil or criminal; (2) by, or at the instance
of, the defendant; (3) the termination of such proceedings In
plaintiff's favor; (h) malice in instituting the proceedings;
(5) want of probable cause for the proceedings; and (6) the
suffering of injury or damage as a result of the action or
prosecution complained of. An action for malicious prosecution
is not favored in the law. Shedd v. Patterson, 302 111. 355*
359."

In her complaint the plaintiff alleges that the plaintiff was

found guilty of the offense charged and was thereafter granted

a new trial and discharged. In his answer the defendant sets

forth in full the order of the court granting the new trial

and discharging the plaintiff, in which order the court finds

that the plaintiff committed the offense charged in the com-

plaint but at the time of the offense the plaintiff was in-

sane, and because of such insanity discharged the plaintiff,,

This Is matter which was not brought out in the complaint.

Standing uncontradicted it is determinative of plaintiff's

cause of action. That such an order was entered is nowhere

denied, and is admitted by the plaintiff in her briefs filed

in this court. In his uncontradicted answer the defendant

sets out that on January 10, 19^9 a judge of the Municipal
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Court requested an examination of the plaintiff by the

Psychiatric Institute, which made a report tentatively

diagnosing the plaintiff as suffering from a paranoid

condition. Thereupon the plaintiff was sent to the

Psychopathic Hospital, the defendant signing a sworn peti-

tion to bring the matter before the County Court of Cook

County. Plaintiff argues that at the time she was taken to

the Psychopathic Hospital no writ or order was issued by

the County Court of Cook County. However, she was taken

there following the tentative diagnosis of the Psychiatric

Institute of the Municipal Court. It is admitted that an

abjudication was entered in the esse by the County Court

that the plaintiff was a person who was mentally ill. It

is presumed that the action of the County Court was regular.

Moats v. Moore, 19? 111. App. 270.

Under the pleadings it is evident that none of the

proceedings against the plaintiff terminated In her favor.

This would constitute a complete bar to the action of the

plaintiff. The court's ruling on defendant's motion for judg-

ment on the pleadings was proper.

At the time the judgment was entered no motion was

made to file amended pleadings. Subsequently, within 30

days, a motion iras filed by the plaintiff to vacate the judg-

ment of the court and to permit the plaintiff to file a reply

to defendant's answer and also to file an amendment, count II,

to the plaintiff's complaint. Plaintiff contends that the

court, in refusing to vacate the judgment in order to allow
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the plaintiff to file an amendment to the complaint, was in

error. "The right to plead d_e novo has always rested in the

discretion of the trial court, and it certainly cannot be

reversed except on showing the grossest abuse." Hackman v.

City of Staunton et al., 190 111. App. 51+5. In order to deter-

mine whether the motion of the plaintiff to vacate the judgment

should be allowed in order to permit the filing of a reply and

an amendment to the complaint, an examination of both the amend-

ment to the complaint and the reply to the answer was necessary,

It must be presumed that the trial court did examine them.

Neither the reply to the answer nor the amendment to the com-

plaint offered by the plaintiff appears in the record. On the

record the exercise of the discretion of the trial court is not

before us for review. McCord v. Crooker, 83 111. 556; Kilian

v. Frazler. h 111. App. 2d 108.

The judgment and order of the trial court entered

October 22, 1953 and the order of January 27, l$$k are

affirmed.
Judgment and order affirmed,

Robson and Schwartz, JJ., concur.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,
Defendant in Error,

v.

CHESTER MTU,

ERROR TO MUNICIPAL

COURT OF CHICAGO.

Plaintiff in Error.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE McCORMICK DELIVERED THE OPINION

OF THE COURT.

The defendant was tried in the Municipal Court of

Chicago on a charge of contributing to the delinquency of

a miner. A jury returned a verdict finding him guilty and

he was, after a motion for new trial was overruled, sentenced

to the county Jail for six months and fined $100. Defendant

prosecutes this writ of error to review the conviction,

urging as grounds for reversal that he was not proved guilty

beyond a reasonable doubt and that the verdict was a result

of passion and prejudice on the part of the jury.

It appears from the evidence that at the time of

the trial the defendant was sixty-four years old. He owned

a two-story dwelling house located in the City of Chicago,

which he rented to a family by the name of Dukstein, who

occupied the entire first floor and two rooms on the second

floor. The defendant retained for his own use two rooms

and a bathroom on the second floor. He had been employed

for thirty-three years as a carpenter by the Chicago Transit

Authority. He had two married daughters, had been divorced,

and at the time in question was living alone. The Duksteins

have two children, a girl, Kathleen, aged four, a»d a boy two

years old.
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On the 26th of December, 1953, the Duksteins were

visited by a family named Gnoth. Mrs. Gnoth signed the com-

plaint in the case before us. The Gnoth family consisted of

the father and mother, a seven year old girl and a three old

boy.

The only witnesses who testified for the State as to

what took place that day at the Bukstein home were the seven

year old Gnoth girl and Mrs. Dukstein.

The relations between the defendant and both the

Dukstein and Gnoth families were friendly. The families,

both adults and children, made free of the defendant's rooms.

On December 26th, sometime in the afternoon, the defendant

asked the four children to come to his rooms, where he gave

them pop and potato chips. The children then went downstairs,

and later again went upstairs to the room of the defendant,

at which time he allegedly committed the revolting acts, which

it is not necessary to detail. These acts involved all four

of the children. Immediately upon her coming downstairs,

the seven year old Gnoth girl told her mother of the conduct

of the defendant. After this conversation, the defendant,

who had left the house, returned in an intoxicated condition

and was unable to go upstairs. He was helped up by Mr, Dukstein

and Mr. Gnoth, and the defendant then invited them into his

room to have a drink.

On December 29th an information signed by Mrs. Gnoth

was filed in the Municipal Court of Chicago.

On Christmas Day Mrs. Dukstein had given the defendant
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a plate of food. Cn Monday, presumably December 27th, the

defendant returned the plate to her, and at that time asked

her if she would call Mrs. Gnoth and tell her he "was sorry."

A police officer testified that on December 27th, on the

complaint of Mrs. Gnoth, he took the defendant to the station.

It is not clear from the record whether the conversation

with Mrs. Dukstein took place before or after the time the

defendant had been contacted by the police.

During the trial the State attempted to qualify

Kathleen Dukstein, aged four, as a witness. She was examined,

both by the state's attorney and by the court, in the

presence of the Jury. The court, after the examination,

refused to permit her to testify.

The police officer testified that at the time he

interviewed the defendant the latter admitted that the child-

ren were in his room on the day in question, but denied the

conduct attributed to him. Defendant persisted in such denial

in his testimony at the trial.

Mrs. Gnoth was called as a witness by the State, and

only testified to the names and ages of her children. Mrs,

Dukstein and the defendant testifier1 that after the incident

in question and up to the present time she (Mrs. Dukstein),

her husband and their children visit back and forth with the

defendant but that since December 26th the children are not

permitted in his room alone.

The defendant contends that the testimonv of the

seven year old child was not corroborated and that under all
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the circumstances disclosed in the record the evidence was

not s© clear and convincing as to substantiate the jury's

verdict. The State, on the other hand, argues that her

testimony was corroborated by the statement made by the

defendant to Mrs. Dukstein requesting her to tell Mrs. Gnoth

that he was sorry, as well as by the other facts and circum-

stances revealed in the evidence.

Concerning crimes of this character, the Supreme Court,

in People v. Williams, klk 111. ^l^, has said:

"The conviction of the defendant was for the crime
of taking indecent liberties with a minor child. This
court, in considering a case of like character, People v^
WatkJns, ^05 111. *+5^, used the following language: 'An
indecent liberties case is similar in character to that of
rape, because it is an accusation easily made, hard to be
proved, and harder to be defended by the party accused, ...

though ever so innocent. (People v. Phipps ? 338 Ill 373.)
We have always safeguarded the interests of an accused where
the testimony is uncorroborated, by requiring that it should
be clear and convincing.'

"In the case of People v. Crowe, 390 111. 29*+, the
court stated that when the conviction of the defendant rests
or is based upon the testimony of a child of tender years

.

in order to sustain a judgment of guilt that evidence must
be corroborated or be otherwise clear and convincing. In
P eople v . Pazell. 399 HI. *+62, this court said that, 'Where
a conviction of taking indecent liberties with a child
depends upon the testimony of the prosecuting witness, and
the defendant denies the charge, there must be substantial
corroboration of the prosecuting witness by some other evidence,
fact or circumstances in the case. People v, Martin, 380 111.
328 . '»

~

No objection was made by the defense to the introduc-

tion of the alleged admission made by the defendant when he

stated that Mrs. Dukstein should tell Mrs. Gnoth he was sorry.

Undoubtedly the evidence was properly admitted, but in our

opinion, treating it as an admission on the part of the
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defendant, it is of little corroborative weight. It is too

general and can be interpreted in too many ways.

The trial court permittee" the examination on the voir

dire of the four year old child. While the method of the

examination is within the discretion of the trial court, we

feel that it would be better to follow the usual rule apply-

ing to voir dire examinations with reference to confessions,

and examine the child out of the presence of the jury.

Wigmore on Evidence (Third Ed.), Vol. 6, Sec. 1820, n. 2,

In a case of this character the mere parading before the
vear

jury of the four and one-half/old child, whom the trial ccurt

ruled incompetent to testify, might have been prejudicial to

the defendant.

We also note that the trial court reserved its ruling

on defendant's motion for a directed verdict made at the close

of the State's evidence. The court is given the right to

reserve its ruling en a directed verdict at the close of the

plaintiff's evidence only by the Civil Practice Act, The

Practice Act by its terms does not apply to criminal cases,

and so such reservation was improper,, 111. Rev. Stat., Chap,

110, Par. 1.25.

The evidence in the record, that after the story of

the children had been told downstairs to their parents the two

men—the fathers—tenderly helped the defendant to hds room

and were invited in for a drink, is not in accord with what

would seem to us to be the reactions of normal men to like cir-

cumstances, nor is the further evidence of Mrs, Dukstein that
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she and her husband remain on a friendly footing with the

defendant to the present day and that they and their children

visit him in his room. If the testimony of the seven year

old girl as to the revolting and disgusting conduct of the

defendant is to be believed in its entirety, then the con-

duct of both families is incomprehensible. The evidence in

the record before us is extremely unsatisfactory. In a

similar case, People v. . Ma rtin, 380 Ill 328, the Supreme

Court has said:

"The evidence does not create in our minds the
abiding conviction of the guilt of plaintiff in error,
which is necessary in order for us to sustain the con-
viction, (People vJL_Serrielle_l 35*+ HI. 182; People v.
N ernes, 3 1+7 id. 268"; People' v. Fltzgibbons, 3^3 id * "WT) n

The judgment of the Municipal Court of Chicago is

reversed and the cause remanded for a new trial.

Reversed and Remanded.

Robson and Schwartz, JJ., concur.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
ILLINOIS,

Appellee,

? 5 I.A?i ?
APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL

COURT OF CHICAGO.
v.

FRANK E. FALKENBERG, JR.,

Appellant,

MR. JUSTICE ROBSOM DELIfEREB THE OPHION OF THE

COURT.

Police officer Michael Hogan filed an Information

in the Municipal Court of Chicago charging Frank E.

Falkenberg, Jr., with operating a motor vehicle while

under the influence of intoxicating liquor. Prior conviction

for a similar offense was alleged in an amended information

.

Upon a plea of not guilty and waiver of a jury, the court

after a trial found defendant guilty and fixed punishment at

ninety days imprisonment, the mandatory minimum for a second

conviction under Section ^7 of the Uniform Act Regulating

Traffic on Highways, 111. Rev. Stat. 1953, ch. 95-1/2, par.

l¥+. The court denied defendant's motions for a new trial

and in arrest of judgment. He appeals.

Defendant assigns several errors. His principal

contentions are that the evidence was insufficient to prove

the corpus delicti and to prove him guilty beyond a reason-

able doubt.

The evidence introduced by the People shows that on

April 28, 195^, at about 11:30 p.m., Officer Hogan and a fellow

officer received a radio call to investigate an accident at

^676 North Elston avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Arriving there
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they found John Biolek, a bartender in the tavern at that

address. From him they learned that his car, a red Pontiac,

parked in front of the tavern on the west side of Elston

avenue and facing southeast, hat? just been struck by a 19^8

Dodge sedan traveling southeast. He said that the driver of

the Dodge, a white man, had been its sole occupant, and gave

them its license number. He told them that he had seen the

Dodge turn right at the next intersection. The officers

drove in the direction indicated and soon discovered a Dodge

sedan parked in a vacant lot off an alley behind the ^+650

Flston avenue building. Its lights were out. Its license

number* w«s- the same as that given by Biolek. Its right

front fender and side were damaged. Red paint scratches

showed up on its right front fender. In the front seat, alone

and asleep, they found the defendant. Asked if he had just

hit a car, he admitted that he had. He said he did not know

why he had left the scene of the accident. He denied that

he haci been drinking. His breath smelled strongly of alcohol.

His face was flushed, the pupils of his eyes were dilated and

watering. His speech wss slurred. They took him to the

station where defendant submitted to a balance-walking-and-

turning test. He swayed. He refused the finger-to-nose and

picking-up-coin tests. Later taken to the Navy Pier, he

refused the Drunkometer test. The arresting officer, Hogan,

has been a policeman for seven years. He has arrested more

than two-hundrer persons for drunking driving. He did not
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know the defendant and! had never before seen him. He stated

that in his opinion defendant when arrested was under the

influence of intoxicating liquor.

Defendant testified that he had not admitted partici-

pation in the accident to the officers, denier1 that he lay-

slumped across the seat and asleep when they discovered him

and asserted that his car's headlights were on at the. time.

He offered the defense of alibi. He said his license had been

revoked because of his prior conviction and he had not driven

his car for several weeks; that one Walker telephoned him at

his home and asked if he had a car for sale, and defendant

said he did. Walker came to his home, ^590 Elston avenue,

and together they picked up his car at a parking lot about

a block distant. In order to test it, Walker drove the car.

They traveled northwest on Elston avenue. They did not

return southeast on Elston avenue. They were gone some

minutes. They parked the car in the vacant lot when they

returned. He and Walker talked price. Walker said he wanted

to make a telephone call and went to a drugstore across the

street. Walker had been gone about 10 minutes when the

officers discovered the car, arrested the defendant and took

him to the station.

He had not seen Walker before and has not seen him

since. The damage to his car? He has not looked at it

lately. He has never noticed whether there are red paint

scratches on the damaged right front fender.

On cross-examination, defendant stated that he had not
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advertiser" his car for sale. But "it was general .knowledge"

that his car was for sale. At this point the court fore-

closed further cross-examination by the People and made a

finding of guilty.

The defendant argues that the corpus delicti cannot

be proved by the extrajudicial confession or admission of

the defendant alone. (People v. Davis, 358 111. 617.) It

Is true that some corroborative proof inspiring belief in

the truth of the confession or admission Is required.

Bergen v. People
,
17 111. *+25. Direct and positive evidence,

however, Is unnecessary. Campbell v. People, 159 111. 9.

The evidence aliunde need not of itself prove the corpus

delicti beyond a reasonable doubt. People v. Hannibal
8

2 59

111. 512; People v. Harrison, 261 111. 517; People v.

Henderson. 378 111, *+36; People v. Lueder. 3 111. 2d h87.

The extrajudicial admission or confession voluntarily made

may be considered in connection with the other evidence to

establish the corpus delicti . People v. Hein, 315 111. 7&»

People v. Nachowicz. 3^0 111. ^80. An admission giving rise

to inferences of guilt but not amounting to a confession may

be considered in the light of other evidence, including a

defendant's attempt to establish an alibi. People v . Wynekoop,

359 111. 12 If. The seme evidence may be used to prove both the

existence of the crime and the guilt of the defendant. The

test is whether the whole evidence proves that the crime was

committed and that the accused committed it. People v.

Henderson, 378 111. If36; People v . Brown. 379 111. 262;
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People v. Gavurnik, 2 111, 2d 190.

Defendant denied, not only that he was the driver ©f

the Dodge, but further even denied that the Dodge was involved

in the accident. Assuming this to be true, the police officer,

Hogan, was lying or mistpken, and the damage to the Dodge and

the red paint scratches on its right front fender were either

nonexistent or were the result of another accident. Any

reasonable explanation tendered by defendant might have

supporter this hypothesis. Instead, defendant evasively

avoided any such explanation and offered rather the weak

excuse that he has not lately looked at the fenders of his

automobile. This, in our opinion, considered with defendant's

extrajudicial admission and all other evidence was sufficient

to prove the corpus delicti and defendant's guilt beyond

a reasonable doubt.

Defendant next contends that the court erred; in

admitting into evidence an incomplete record of his prior

conviction for a similar offense because the record did not

show the essential jurisdictional facts. The assistant

State's attorney who prosecuted the former action, and one

of the arresting officers in that case, testified at length

to the identity of the defendant and the nature of the

prior proceeding and Conviction. Counsel who represented

the defendant offered no objection to this testimony. He

cross-examined these witnesses and by so doing made it plain

that defendant submitted to the jurisdiction of the court in

the former proceeding and that the court had jurisdiction of
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the subject matter to pronounce the judgment of conviction.

It was not until defendant completed his cross-examination

and the People offered the complaint and. judgment of the

former conviction in evidence that defendant objected on

the ground that they did not constitute the complete record.

We are of the opinion that under the circumstances existing

in this case the evidence amply supports the recitals of

jurisdiction in the judgment of the Municipal Court of

Chicago in the former proceeding.

Defendant next contends that the court erred in

admitting in evidence Officer Hogan's testimony concerning

his conversation with Biolek, owner of the red Pontiac

struck by defendant's car, because the conversation occurred

outside defendant's presence and Biolek was not present to

testify in the proceeding. Not only did defendant offer

no objection to Hogan's testimony but he conducted lengthy

cross-examination of Kogan upon all aspects of his testimony.

Only then did defendant move to strike the hearsay testimony.

The court denied the motion because it came too late. Objec-

tions must be timely. People v. Brown , 368 111. 177, 182;

Swigap v. People . 109 111. 272, 276; People v, Jenko, if10

111. ^78, U82-3; People v. Perez. *+12 111. k-2^, k-29.

Defendant assigns a nonjurisdictional error with

regard to the amended information, and other errors with

regard to the admission of certain matters in evidence.

Defendant without objection submitted himself to the juris-

diction of the court and failed to interpose any objections
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below to the admission of the evidence. He waived any

errors thus committed end cannot raise objections in these

matters for the first time in this court.

The judgment of conviction is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed*

McCormick, P. J., and Schwartz, J., concur.
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APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT

COURT, COOK COUNTY.

^6^+93

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF ILLINOIS, ex rel.
GWENDOLYN LYLES

,

Plaintiff-Appellant

,

JUD30N E. HARRISS, Acting
Judge of the Probate Court,
HERMAN M. BENNETT, and
THOMAS D, NASH,

Defendants-Appellees

,

MR. JUSTICE SCHWARTZ DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE

COURT.

Relator filed a petition for a writ of mandamus,

commanding the defendant, Judson E. Harris s, Acting Judge

of the Probate Court of Cook County, to grant an appeal

from certain orders entered by him or in the alternative

to expunge the orders. These, as stated in relator's

brief, are:

An order denying the motion of relator to vacate
a previous order removing her as administratrix of the
estate of Stella King.

An order denying her motion to vacate a judgment
for $1021.63 entered against her in favor of Herman M.
Bennett, one of the defendants.

An order denying her motion to vacate an order
holding her jn contempt of court and sentencing her to
serve one hour confinement in the custody of the
bailiff and considering that said sentence has been
served

.

The trial court sustained a motion to strike the petition for

mandamus and dismissed the petition.

It appears that the relator Gwendolyn Lyles on
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her petition in the Probate Court had been appointed adminis-

tratrix of the estate of one Stella King and that thereafter

defendant Bennett filed a petition seeking to have her removed.

Following the filing of the petition for removal, a motion to

strike was overruled and relator then filed an answer. Neither

the petition for removal, the answer, nor any summary thereof

is set forth in the petition for mandamus or anywhere else in

the record. An inkling of the true nature of the case appear-

ed on oral argument, to-wit: that the petition sought the re-

moval of the relator because of false representations made to

procure her appointment by the Probate court, and charged that

having been appointed administratrix, she used that position in

an effort to fraudulently participate in another estate in

which Bennett had an interest. Issue having been joined, the

Probate court proceeded to hear the case. Bennett then served

notice upon the relator, as administratrix and as respondent

to the petition, to admit certain averments of that petition,

in accordance with Rule 18 of the rules of the Supreme court

of this state. After what appears to have been a prolonged

legal battle, the relator was found guilty of contempt for her

refusal to comply with the order of the Probate court, and a

judgment was entered against her and in favor of Bennett f©r

$1021.63. The orders of which relator complains were subse-

quently entered.

It is argued that the Probate court had no jurisdic-

tion because it is limited to probate matters and therefore

cannot compel compliance with Rule 18. This appears to us
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as a challenge to the power of the court to subpoena witnesses

or to enter judgments for contempt for failure to comply. The

Civil Practice Act and the Rules of the Supreme Court of Illlnoi

apply to proceedings under the Probate Act. Ch. 3, 111. Rev.

Stat. 1953, Sec. 155; (Probate Act, Sec. 5); In re; Estate of

Schafer, 3^ 111. App. 608, 613.

It is also charged in the petition that Bennett was

not an interested person, as he was requirec' to be; that he was

a stranger and "for all purposes. . .some person who came in off

the street." This was not enlightening to the court and when,

on oral argument, we inquired what was really meant, it appear-

ed that the situation was complicated, involving intrigue having

to do with another estate.

While a writ of mandamus will lie to expunge a judg-

ment or order void for want of jurisdiction, a petition seek-

ing such relief must reveal a clear right to the relief

sought. People ex rel. Pignate lli v. Ward. ^0*+ 111. 2>+0, 2Mf;

Bengson v. City of Kewanee. 380 111. 2kh, 250; People v.

Village of Crotty. 93 111. 180, 187. A writ of mandamus will

not be issued to either direct or modify the exercise of

judicial discretion. People ex rel. Elliott v. Juer gens, *+07

111. 391, *+00; The People v. Cook. 311 111. ^29, >+32; People

ex rel. Eureka C. Storey v. Knickerbo cker. llU- 111. 539, ^k? .

The writ of mandamus may not be issued as a substitute for

appeal or to correct judicial error. The People v. Holmes, 312

111. 285, 286-7; People ex rel. Danie ls v. Jarecki. 3*f2

111. App. 363. The petition is replete with argumentative
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\s a challenge to the power of the court to subpoena wit-

nesses or to enter judgments for contempt for failure to

comply. The Civil Practice Act and the Rules of the Supreme

court Of Illinois apply to proceedings under the Probate Act.

Ch. 3, III. Rev. Stat. 1953, Sec. 155; (Probate Act, Sec. 5);

In re: Estate of Schafer . 3^ 111. App . SoSj/ol^

It is also chsrger that ther^^jSr^S^

interested person^ as jhe^jise^ required to be; that ^he^was

a stranger and "for all purposes, ..some person who came in

off the street." This was not enlightening to the court and

when, on oral argument, we inquired what was really meant,

It appeared that the situation was complicated, involving

intrigue having to do with another estate.

While a writ of mandamus will lie to expunge a judg-

ment or order void for want of jurisdiction, a petition seek-

ing such relief must reveal a clear right to the relief

sought. People ex rel. Pignatelli v. Ward. hch 111. 2*+0, 2^f;

Bengson v. City of Kewanee. 380 111. 2M+, 250; People v.

Village of Crotty, 93 111. 18 0, 187. A writ of mandamus will

not be issued to either direct or n;odifj\ the exercise of

judicial discretion. People, ex rel . Elliott v. Juergens, ^07

111. 391, >+00; The People v. Cook, 311 111.. I+29, 1+32; People

ex rel. Eureka C. Storey y.J^nickej-bc^cker^ 11*+ 111. 539, 51+7.

The writ of mandamus may not be issued as a substitute for

appeal or to correct judicial error. The People v. Holmes.

312 111. 285, 286-7; People ex rel. Daniels_jy_^j^eckiJ,
3>+2

Illy7App. 363. The petition is replete with argumentative
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averments and conclusions. It contains similes character-

izing the nature of Bennett's charges, but nowhere are

those charges set forth verbatim or specifically summarized,

nor is the evidence admitted in the Probate court even

discussed. All we can gather is that Bennett obviously

had an interest in seeking to have the relator removed as

administratrix of the estate of Stella King; that the issue

was joined; that lengthy hearings were held; and that the

orders objected to were entered. These orders are not to

be found in the petition for mandamus or anywhere in the

record. Nothing is said of any attempt made by relator

to perfect appeals from those orders. The grounds on which

the motions to vacate the orders were based are not set

forth nor are the motions themselves made part of the

petition.

Other points than those we have discussed are made

in relator's brief, but on the meager facts presented to

us, we deem them to be of no merit. 'Courts must deal with

factual situations. We cannot apply principles of law

to vaguely generalized situations described by one of the

parties.

Judgment affirmed,

McCormick, P. J., and Robson, J., concur.
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)

RUDOLPH POMPA, ) APPEAL FROM

Appellee,
) MUNICIPAL COURT

v. )

)

EDWARD KAUFMAN, ) OF CHICAGO

Appellant. J

MR* PRESIDING JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

In a complaint Rudolph Pompa alleged that on July 1, 1952»'

Edward Kaufman operated a place of business in Chicago and that

Kaufman, by Anthony Saybinskl, his servant, without cause. or

provocation, shot plaintiff with a revolver, Injuring him,

Plaintiff sought a Judgment against Kaufman and Saybinskl.

In an answer Kaufman denied that Saybinskl was acting as his

servant at the time of the shooting, and as an affirmative

defense alleged that if Saybinskl shot plaintiff he did so

"in justifiable defense. " Saybinskl was dismissed from the

case, on motion of plaintiff, before it was submitted to the

Jury. A trial resulted in a verdict and Judgment in favor of

plaintiff for $1,500. Defendant, appealing, prays for Judgment

notwithstanding the verdict.

The question presented is whether the evidence, in

its aspect most favorable to the plaintiff with the reasonable

inferences arising therefrom, supports the complaint. On

July 1, 1952, Edward Kaufman owned a restaurant, currency

exchange, tavern and tobacco store on the ground floor at the

northeast corner of 22nd and Halsted Streets, Chicago. Saybinskl,

his bartender, was in charge of the tavern in the early morning

hours and three other men were employed there. Plaintiff, a
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married man v;ho is purchasing his house, worked until twelve

midnight. The testimony in behalf of the plaintiff is that

he and two companions entered the tavern at about 3: 30 A. M.

At that time the defendant was asleep in his apartment on the

second floor. Plaintiffs say that they ordered beer and that

Saybinskl refused to serve them, that there was an altercation

and that Saybinskl turned around, procured a gun from the

back bar and shot plaintiff. Saybinskl did not testify. A

police officer who responded to a call, testified that the

bartender told him that he had refused to serve the three men

because it was "after hours"; that he became afraid of them;

that he shot plaintiff because after he, Saybinskl, refused

him a drink plaintiff stepped back and pulled something shiny

that looked to plaintiff like a knife; and that he became

frightened, pulled his gun out and swung it at plaintiff

and that it went off accidentally. There was evidence on

behalf of defendant that plaintiff and his companions entered

the premises after ^:00 A. M. , the closing time, and that the

bartender told them that he would not serve them because it was

after closing time. A witness for defendant testified that he

saw plaintiff put a shiny object on the bar and heard him

threaten the bartender.

Before the police arrived one of plaintiff's companions

left. The police searched plaintiff and his remaining com-

panion but did not find any weapon. Plaintiff says that all

he had in his hand was a dollar bill. It is apparent that

there was competent evidence to support the judgment. The
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bartender was In charge of the tavern at the time of the

occurrence. The revolver, readily accessible, was the property

of the defendant. The altercation and the shooting arose

out of the employment and the bartender was within the scope

of his employment. The jury had a right to believe that there

was no sufficient provocation for the shooting.

For these reasons the Judgment is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

F£iEB£r J. , AND NIEMEYER, J. , CONCUR.
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ROBINSON AUTO RENTAL, INC.,

Appellant,

v.

PASCAL SYSTEM, INC., and
JOSEPH J. SOSC,

Appellees.

r'

5 I.A. 5
APPEAL FROM

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

On June 25, 1953> Robinson Auto Rental, Inc., sued

Pascal System Inc., for damages In an automobile collision.

The return of the bailiff certifies that he served the

summons on June 27* 1953 » °y leaving a copy thereof together

with a copy of the praecipe and statement of claim with

C. Morrison, agent of the defendant. On July 6, 1953> &

default order was entered and on February k, 195^» at an

ex parte hearing a Judgment was entered for $75® • A demand

under the execution was made on the defendant on March 10,

195^» On March 15, 195^, defendant moved to vacate the

judgment on the ground that the summons was no* served.

On March 22, 1954, the defendant filed its petition and

an affidavit In support of the motion. The affidavit

by C. Morrison states that he was employed Intermittently

by the defendant for 14 years; that he was so employed

on June 27, 1953; that he is the manager of the automobile

leasing department of the defendant and In charge of the

office; and that he was In fact not served with a summons
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on June 27» 1953 > nor at any other time. The court, after

hearing evidence on the issue of service, vacated the

Judgment. Plaintiff, appealing, asks that the order

be reversed.

Carl F, Stolteben, called by the defendant, testified

that he has been a bailiff for 2^ years and served 8 to 10

processes a day. When asked about the service on June 27,

1953; he answered: "If my. signature appears on the received

copy, I served C. Morrison." He did not have an independent

recollection of serving Morrison, since "It was 10 months

ago." He said that a Mrs. Simpson was generally served but

she evidently was not there, so he served it on 0. Morrison;

that his signature was on the copyj that it was served on

Saturday, June 27, 1953» and that on June 29 the sealed

copy was "signed out." On croea-exaraination he identified

the sealed copy of the summons on whieh he made his return

and identified his signature. He said it was served on

the defendant and that the Individual was G. Morrison. He

obtained that name "from the man I gave the copy to and

served it on.

"

Carroll F. Morrison, called by defendant, testified

that he "may have been served a summons by this gentleman,

but I ©an' t say for sure. " He said that he was with the

defendant 14 or 15 years and that he was not served with

a summons on June 27* 1953» On cross-examination, the

witness stated that he occasionally received summonses from
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process servers, but that was not his duty. He handled

the leasing of automobiles and is the only C. Morrison

employed by the defendant. He did not recall receiving

any legal papers during the week of June 27> 1953. He

could definitely say that he did not get a legal paper

the last couple of days of June, 1953» He believes he

got legal documents in that month. On occasions he had to

look at his records with reference to automobile accidents

and in that case he looked at letters and forwarded such

documents to their attorneys or insurance carriers. He

received documents in the month of June, 1953» but would

have to check his records. He did not remember any of the

months in which he. received them. He could not say that he

recalled seeing Mr. Stolteben before. His face was not

familiar to him. He could not definitely say that Mr.

Stolteben ever handed him any documents when he was working

for defendant.

The stability of Judicial proceedings requires

that the return of an officer made in the due course of

his official duty and under the sanction of his official

oath should not be set aside merely upon the uncorroborated

testimony of the person on whom the process has been

served, but only on clear and satisfactory evidence, Marnlk v.

Cusack , .
364 111. 362; Stasel v. American Home Security Corp .

,

362.III. 350j Cannata v. White Owl Express, Inc ., 339 111.

App. 79; Livestock Mortgage Credit Corp . v. Keller , 336 111.
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App» 282. Defendant maintains that there is clear and con-

vincing proof that it was not served. It says that the

deputy bailiff's "evasiveness and lack of memory" and

confusion in the clerk's and. bailiff * s records supports

the order of the trial court. In the bailiff's return

book on the line showing the Instant case there was an

entry of "June 20" in the column entitled "Date of Service"

opposite Morrison's name. The suit was not. filed until

June 25, 1953. This was an erroneous entry. He testified

that he served the summons June 27> 1953. His return book

carried the date June 29 $ 1953« He explained that this xtfas the

following Monday when he "signed the sealed «opy out." The

docket of the clerk carries the notation "Summons filed,

returned served June 3, 1953." We do not think that the

erroneous entries impeach the return of service of the

summons. It has been held that the failure of an officer

making the return to remember the service is not such,

clear and satisfactory proof as to impeach the return.

Marnik v. Gusack, supra . t Livestock Mortgage Credit Corp . v,

Keller 1 supra.

Mr. Morrison was on the defendant's premises on the

day the deputy states he served the summons. He had previously

been served with process In other cases. . The deputy explained

his method of service and mentioned a Mrs. . Simpson, who

usually accepted service for the defendant. He said; "She.

evidently wasn't there so I served it on C. Morrison." Mrs,

Simpson did not testify. The testimony of Mr. Morrison is
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not convincing. As the record does not contain clear

and convifacdng; evidence to support defendant's motion, the

oro.er of March 26, 195^* is reversed.

ORDER REVERSED.

FRIEND, J., AND NIEMEYER, J., CONCUR.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Defendant In Error,

v.

THOMAS MOBILIO,

Plaintiff In Error.

i .a:

ERROR TO

CRIMINAL COURT

COOK COUNTY

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

The first count in an indictment in the Criminal Court

of Cook County charged Thomas Mobllio with assault with a

deadly weapon (loaded revolver), the second count with

assault with a deadly weapon (a blunt instrument) and the

third count with assault and battery, all upon Irving Walton,

hereinafter called the complainant. The defendant was found

guilty and sentenced, to serve ten days in the County Jail

and to pay a fine of §100 and costs. Motions for a new trial

and in arrest of judgment were overruled. Defendant prosecutes

a writ of error to reverse the judgment.

The alleged assault occurred on Thursday, November

19, 1953} at about 1:00 p.m., near 4-500 South Harlem Avenue

in Cook County. It is a four lane highway without curbstones

and with shoulders. The defendant, a deputy sheriff then off

duty, was driving north on Harlem Avenue in his Ford auto-

mobile and Laverne Hines, , seated to his right on the front

seat, was riding with him. At the stuse time the complainant

was driving his Nash automobile north on Harlem Avenue. The

def end-ant was driving in the inner lane and the complainant

in the outer lane. An automobile being driven in the opposite
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dlrection came over on the wrong side of the road while

passing a truck and into the pathway of defendant' s car,

because of which he swerved a little to the right and came

close to the automobile of complainant. The latter then cut

off the defendant's automobile two or three times, the last

time forcing that car into the southbound inner lane where

it was almost struck by a. truck. Complainant admits cutting

off defendant' s car twice. The defendant tried to get

complainant to pull over to the east shoulder of the road.

Complainant denied that he heard defendant's call to pull

over. Thereupon the defendant pulled out his revolver and

fired a shot into the air from his left front window.

Complainant heard the shot and. pulled over to the side of

the road and onto the shoulder.

The defendant drove his car onto the shoulder of the

road and stopped it about ten feet behind the complainant's

car. It was a clear day and "fairly warm." Defendant got

out of his car. The complainant in compliance with defendant'

s

order, then got out of his car. Defendant's companion remained

seated in his car with the windows open. Complainant said that

when the defendant approached "his auto the first time he

had a gun in his hand." On cross-examination he said "there

was something in his hand; I can't say what it was for sure."

He also said that the defendant showed a star while he was

jerking him around. He said the defendant kept jerking

and pushing him at the same time; that he hit him (witness)

in the mouth; and that when he was hit in the mouth he went
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to his knees and "more or less blacked out there." The

next thing that the complainant remembered is that defendant

Jerked him and told him to get going for Iowa and pushed him

into his car. Complainant had Iowa license plates on his

car.

Richard J. Seeden, called by the People testified

that he was a passenger in an automobile being driven south

on Harlem Avenue at the time of the incident. The driver

of his car made a U turn and proceeded north. Ke testified

that the defendant had something in his hand which was

bigger than his hand but he could not say what it was. He

saw only one blow struck.

Edmund English, called by the People, testified

that he was employed as a lineman by the Public Service

Companyj that with another employee he was driving north

on Harlem Avenue in a company vehicle; that he noticed

that the Ford had the Nash forced over to the curb; that he

"stopped to watch this"; that the Ford was in front of the

Nash; and that the Ford and Nash were up against the curb.

The car in which the witness was seated stopped about

200 feet south of the other two cars. He said he saw a

gun in defendant's right hand and that he "thought" defendant

struck complainant seven or eight times.

The defendant and his passenger testified that he laid

his gun on the seat after he shot into the air; that after

stopping his car on the shoulder he g$t out and walked over

to complainant's car with his wallet in his right hand; that he

showed complainant his star which was in the wallet; that
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he asked complainant to get out and walk as. a test for

sobriety; that when thqy got between the two cars the

complainant grabbed him (defendant) and said he didn't

care who defendant was; that he was going to teach defendant

not to cut him off; that as complainant grabbed defendant

the former was struck once by defendant; that complaisant

fell and immediately got up; that defendant told complainant

that he was taking him to the station; that complainant

"pleaded" saying he was an out-of-town man and was going

home; that he would lose his job as a truck driver if

arrested; and that defendant let him go. When the chief

of the highway police first questioned him about the

incident the defendant denied that he was in the vicinity.

Shortly thereafter he admitted his participation therein.

We concur in the defendant' s contention that the

evidence fails to establish beyond a reasonable doubt that

the complainant was assaulted with a revolver. The com-

plainant did not see a revolver in the defendant's hand.. Ke said

there was something but he did not know what it was. Mr.

Seeden saw defendant's hands, said there was something

in one of them but that he could not say what it was. The

defendant and his companion testified that there was no gun

in his hand. Mr. English, one of the People's witnesses,

testified that he saw a gun In the right hand of defendant.

He was 150 to 200 feet behind the parties. The testimony

of this witness differs materially from that of all the other

witnesses. He claims there was a curb and that the cars

were at the curb and not on the shoulder. He said defendant's
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car was in front of complainant's car. All the other

witnesses said that the cars were on the shoulder and that

defendant's car was in the rear of complainant's car.. He

said the incident occurred 25 feet out in the prairie. The

other witnesses said it occurred Just to the right of the

two cars. He tBstified that defendant struck complainant

seven or eight times. All the other witnesses, including

complainant, said he struck only once. There is no

evidence to support the second count charging assault

with a deadly '-'eapon, namely a blunt instrument. It is

obvious that the defendant was not guilty under the third

count charging assault and battery because the judgment

included a sentence to serve ten days in the County Jail.

The punishment for simple assault or assualt and battery

is a fine of not less than $3 nor more than $100. Par 57,

Sec. 22, Ch. 38, 111. Rev. Stat. 1953.

Because of the failure to prove the defendant

guilty beyond a reasonable doubt the judgment of the

Criminal Court of Cook County is reversed.

JUDGMENT REVERSED.

FRIEND, J. , AND NIEMEYER, J. , CONCUR.
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VICTOR CZERWINSKI and ANNE
GZERWINSKI,

Appellees,

v.

FRANK J. TOKECEK and ELIZABETH
TOMECEK,

Appellants.

' 5 I.A. 5 82
APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY

MR. JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiffs brought suit upon a promissory note

executed by defendants for the sum of $3000.00, payable

to bearer. They claimed to be the owners and holders of

the note in due course for a valuable consideration. Trial

by the court without a Jury resulted in finding and Judgment

in their favor for $3209.10, from which defendants appeal.

The note was dated June 28, 1952 and bore interest at

the rate of 3-1/2 per cent per annum, evidenced by ten

interest coupons. Neither of the Installments of interest

which became due December 28, 1952 and June 28, 1953> was paid.

By reason of these defaults and in accordance with the pro-

Visions of the principal note, plaintiffs elected to declare

the entire indebtedness due and sought Judgment thereon.

Plaintiffs and defendants were the principal witnesses

upon the hearing, Anne Czerwinskl testified that she and

her husband had been purchasing mortgages from one John

Sykora for about twenty-five years; that in August 1951 they

received a letter from him inquiring if they would be

Interested in taking a mortgage on a building on Euclid
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avenue io Berwyn, Illinois, pursuant to which they went out to

look at the premises, and on August 28, 1951 she telephoned Sykora

to say they would buy the mortgage; that on the following day

she called on Sykora and gave him a check for $3000.00; that

he gave her a letter in the form of a receipt and told her

that when the papers were ready she would get them; that In

previous transactions with Sykora he had given her the ncte

and made a notation on the flap of the envelope containing

it concerning other papers she was to receive later; that when she

had previously bought mortgages she was given the title papers

and insurance policies in addition to the note; that six months

later she went to see Sykora to ask him why she did not receive

the papers, said that she would rather have her money returned,

and that he gave it to her; that on May 12, 1952 Sykora called

up to say that defendants wanted the mortgage, and he inquired

whether she still desired to obtain it; that she told him she

would take the mortgage, and on the following day she gave

him the money; that in July 1952 she went to Sykora and

obtained the note and interest coupons in an envelope which was

marked "Mortgage," and on the flap of which there was a

notation of the other papers she was to get when they were

completed; that at that time Sykora paid her the interest

from May 13 to June 28, 1952; that this was the last time she

saitf Sykora, he having been subsequently arrested; that she

received no other papers; that she knew the interest note and

coupons were part of the mortgage; that she did not contact
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or talk to defendants, whom they did not know, prior to the

time she got the note, and did not know there was a prior

mortgage on the property. The note which was introduced In

evidence showed on its face that it. was the principal note

described in a trust deed to John 0. Sykora, trustee, dated

June 28, 1952. There was a designation on the back of the

note giving the makers the privilege to make pre-payments

upon the principal, and prescribing the manner in which it

could be exercised.

On behalf of defendants Frank J. Tomecek testified

that he and his wife Elizabeth owned a bungalow at 3713

Euclid avenue, Berwyn, Illinois, as joint tenants; that they

had bought the property in 1947 ; that there was a partially

unpaid mortgage of $3000.00~it had been reduced to $2000. 00-

which was still of record, due to expire June 7, 1952, and

a month or two before that Sykora called and inquired x^hether

they wanted to extend the mortgage; that Tomecek told him to

again make it for $3000.00 since they needed the money. About

two months later Sykora again "called up and said we should

go to his office and sign the papers and cancel the first

mortgage so he could get the money, extra money we should

get from him"; that he and his x^ife went to Sykora' s office

but he was not in; that in his absence a girl in the office

asked them to sign the papers; that they never received any

papers from Sykora or the plaintiffs—the old mortgage, the

notes secured thereby or canceled interest coupons; that Sykora

was to give them the canceled first mortgage and $1000.00
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in cash; that they never obtained any money from Sykora;

that Somecek called him on the phone, but the papers were

never received; and that he never saw Sykora thereafter.

At that time he did not know who was the holder of the old

mortgage. When he made payments of Interest and principal upon

the old mortgage they were made at Sykora 1 s office.

Mrs, Tomecek testified that she signed the note and

mortgage In question. She also signed. the mortgage placed upon

the property when they first bought It. She never received any

canceled mortgage or any money in payment thereof, and had no

conversation with Sykora other than to call him to Inquire whether

or not the papers were ready.

Victor Czerwlnskl testified that he left all dealings

with Sykora to his wife; that he had no conversations with

Sykora; and that nothing ever came to his attention concerning

the note which would cause him to be suspicious or to suppose

that there was anything irregular about it before he bought

it.

As ground for reversal it Is first urged by defendants

that plaintiffs did not acquire the rights of holders in due

course inasmuch as there was no negotiation of the note sued

upon. The record discloses that the note was delivered by

Sykora to Anne Czerwlnskl on July 14, 1952. Section 30

(par, 50). of article III of the Negotiable Instruments Law

(111. Rev. Stat. 1953, ch. 98) provides that an instrument

payable to bearer is negotiated by delivery, and since

the note in question was so payable, Its delivery on the last
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mentioned date was a negotiation.

It is also urged that plaintiffs were not the pur-

chasers of the note but were, if anything, the intended

mortgagees of a mortgage. Under the well established rule

in this state, the fact that a note is secured by a mortgage

or trust deed does not affect its status as a negotiable

instrument if it possesses the attributes of negotiability

set forth in section 1 (par. 21) of article I of the Negotiable

Instruments Law. The note sued on meets. this test. See

Zoilman v. Jackson Savings Bank , 238 111, 290, and Pflueger v.

Broadway Trust and Savings Bank , 351 111. 170.

Lastly it is urged that a purchaser of a note and

trust deed fram the trustee • mentioned therein is put upon

inquiry to ascertain that the trustee has title to the

instrument. It is argued that the note on its face was

secured by a trust deed to Sykora as trustee, and that since

the evidence discloses that Sykora was not the owner it was

incumbent upon plaintiffs who acquired the note to inquire

whether or not he owned the note and had the right to negotiate

it. Implicit in this argument is the question of good faith.

There are decisions in this state wherein the question, what is

good faith in the purchase of negotiable paper, is considered.

In the early case of Schlntz v, American Trust and Savings

Bank . 152 111. App. 76, it. was held that good faith is

consistent with negligence. In Read v. Kerr , 2^9 111, App. 493,

the court observed that there was no evidence In the record that

plaintiffs took the note with any knowledge of the alleged
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fraudulent statements made to procure Its issuance, but

went on to say that "in this State the rule is much stronger

and they would be entitled to be considered as bona fide

holders for value even though there may have been a

suspicion in their minds at the time of the purchase of said

note that it was Issued as a result of false and fraudulent

statements. " It was incumbent upon defendants to prove that

plaintiffs were guilty of bad faith in the purchase of the

note, the presumption being that they were holders in due

course. Section $6 (par. 76) of article III of the Negotiable

Instruments Law states that "to constitute notice of an

infirmity in the Instrument or defect in the title of the

person negotiating the same, the person to whom it is

negotiated must have had actual knowledge of the Infirmity or

defect, or knowledge of such facts that his action in. taking

the instrument amounted to bad faith." In Kavanagh v. American

Trust and Savings Bank , 239 111. ^04, the court held: "Only

bad faith will defeat the title of the endorsee of commercial

paper taken before maturity, for value and without knowledge

of any defense thereto. Mere suspicion, the knowledge of

circumstances calculated to excite suspicion, or even gross

negligence of the endorsee in acquiring the paper, will not

defeat his title."

The question of good faith is one of fact and varies

with the circumstances of the persons involved. In the

instant proceeding the evidence of good faith on the part of

plaintiffs is strikingly apparent. They paid face value for
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a note drawing 3-1/2 per 'icent interest which was bought

from a dealer in mortgages with whom they had dealt for

some twenty-five years, in his office where he had been

established for many years, and received the note and

interest coupons with a notation that other papers would be

delivered later, as had been the practice in their previous

dealings. There is no question but that they relied upon

Sykora, whom they felt they could trust; and the fact that they

paid face value for 3-1/2 per cent paper, a rather meager

return on this type of security, is perhaps the best evidence

that there was no bad faith on their part and that they

suspected nothing irregular with the security they were

purchasing.

It is indeed unfortunate that any of these innocent

parties should be subjected to the loss resulting from Sykora'

h

fraudulent conduct, but on the assumption that all the parties

to this suit were acting in good faith, the loss as between

innocent
.
parties must rest upon the one who made the fraud

possible. Drumm Construction Co . v. Forbes , 305 111. 303;

Madison. and Kedzie State Bank v. Madison Souare State Bank ,

271 111. App. 12.

We think the trial judge properly decided the case

on its merits in favor of plaintiffs, and the judgment is

therefore affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

BURKE, P. J., AMD NIEMEYBK, J., CONCUR.
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EDVJARD BERKSON, Administrator of
the Estate of MARVIN W, BERKSON,
Deceased,

Appellant,

v.

FREMONT A. CHANDLER,
Appellee.

4
E

3 I.A. 5 83
APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT

COOK COUNTY

MR. JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVEEED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

The original plaintiff appealed from a judgment for

defendant, an orthopedic surgeon, entered on a directed

verdict at the close of plaintiff s evidence in an action

charging malpractice and deceit. He died and the appeal Is

now prosecuted by his administrator. For convenience the

original plaintiff is hereinafter referred to as plaintiff.

In the latter part of 19^7» or January 19^8, when

plaintiff was in the early thirties, he suffered pain in

the left hip, down through the leg to the heel. He was

examined and treated by his family physician^ two orthopedic

specialists, and at the Billings Clinic. His condition did

not Improve. On June 22, 19^8 he was examined by defendant.

On a second visit defendant made a diagnosis of an unstable

lumbo—sacral spine with definite possibility of an inter-

vertebral herniated disk. This diagnosis was based on the

clinical examination and the X-rays taken at the direction

of defendant and his predecessors. Defendant performed an ex-

ploratory operation in July 1948. He exposed the spinal

area from the 4th lumbar vertebra down to the 2nd sacral

vertebra, looking primarily for instability and a herniated
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dlsk. The exploration was as complete as he felt justified.

To have made it more complete he would have had to take off

a great deal. more bone throughout the entire area—-possibly

100 per cent. The derangement of the joints accounted for the

symptoms. He looked for a herniated disk between the $th

lumbar and the 1st sacral vertebrae and did not find any

evidence of pathology. He performed a fusion operation on

the 4th and 5th lumbar vertebrae. During the operation an

anesthetic was administered by intubation—a tube 6 or 7

inches long was inserted through the throat or larynx to

the trachea.

After the operation plaintiff complained that his leg was

worse and that his throat hurt. He saw a throat specialist in

the latter part of 1948 and was advised that he had a

granuloma of the right vocal cord—growth of granulation

tissue caused by the intubation. In July 1949 plaintiff
.
went

to Dr. Loyal Davis, a specialist in neurological surgery.

Under his direction a myelogram was taken. From this there

appeared to be. an obstruction between the 4th and 5"th lumbar

vertebrae. Dr. Davis made a presumptive diagnosis of herniated

nucleus pulposus or an obstruction to the nerves at the region

of the myelographic obstruction. He operated. There was some

bony callus and evidence of the previous fusion operation, which

was fixed and in good position. The 5th lumbar nerve which

comes out between the 5th lumbar vertebra and the. 1st sacral

vertebra was enlarged, red, irritated and swollen. It was

humped up over a bony protrusion between the two vertebrae. The

nerve, which came out between the 4th and $th lumbar vertebrae,
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was thin, rather stretched. His operation consisted of removal

of enough bone and bony tissue to. expose and free these nerves

on the left side of the vertebrae. He did nothing with the

bony protrusion. The freedom of the two nerves was obtained

by the removal of the bone above them. After the second operation

plaintiff made a full recovery and all the pains left.

In the third amended complaint, paragraph 11, plaintiff

charges that defendant (a) wrongfully performed a surgical

operation upon the plaintiff without any cause or need therefor,

and performed a fusion on plaintiff s spine and did not remove

or operate upon any herniated disk or any dlskj (b) knowingly,

wilfully, wantonly and maliciously treated plaintiff after

the surgery and post-o;oeratively with complete and wilful and wanton

indifference, and purposely deceived the plaintiff as to the

condition of ill-being in his throat, stating that it was minor

and would shortly disappear; (c) knowingly, wilfully, wantonly,

fraudulently, designedly, wickedly and maliciously failed

and neglected to inform and disclose to plaintiff that he,

defendant, had not performed the surgery for which he had been

employed, and had at all times stated to plaintiff that he had in

fact removed the herniated disk, well knowing that such statement

and representations were false and intended by the defendant

to deceive the plaintiff and conceal the fact that defendant

had not removed the herniated disk.

At the close of plaintiff's evidence defendant moved

for directed verdicts as to each of these charges. The motions

were allowed and judgment for defendant entered on the verdict,
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finding defendant not guilty. The question presented on

appeal is whether there Is any evidence which, when standing

alone and taken with its inferences most favorable to

plaintiff, tends to support. the case charged in the complaint.

Osborn v. Leuffgen , 381 111. 295.

Plaintiff saye that the issue is not defendant's

skill, but his failure to use his skill. He concedes that

malpractice must be proved by expert witnesses, citing

Moline v. Christie , 180 111. App« 33^> where the court said

that negligence or lack of care by a defendant physician

or surgeon "can only be established by the testimony of

experts skilled In the medical and surgical profession." There

Is.no testimony of this nature as to charges (a) and (b).

Dr. Test, an expert witness called by plaintiff, testified,

in answer to a hypothetical question, that plaintiff was

given a reasonably thorough examination with the exception

that the so-called hump (bony protrusion) was not discovered,

and that the diagnostic procedure used by defendant was in

accordance with the usual practice and procedure. There is

no evidence that the bony protrusion contributed in any

degree to plaintiff's ill-being. Dr. Davis testified that he

did nothing to the bony protrusion; that the nerves were

freed by the removal of the bone above them. Plaintiff

testified that he had a full recovery after the operation by

Dr. Davis, and all the pains left. Dr. Davis, like defendant,

made a presumptive or preliminary diagnosis of a ruptured

intervertebral disk. He testified that there is no certain
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diagnostic means that will tell you whether there is a

ruptured disk, and that his preoperative diagnosis

that such condition existed was not verified by the

operation. No one testified that the fusion operation on

the ^th and 5"th lumbar vertebrae or the exploratory operation

were unnecessary. Plaintiff's complaint in his brief,

contrary to the allegations of his complaint, is that defendant

did not go far enough in his exploration.

Plaintiff's second charge (paragraph 11 (b)) is that

defendant wilfully, wantonly and maliciously treated plaintiff

with complete and wilful and wanton indifference and purposely

deceived plaintiff by telling him that the condition of ill-

being in plaintiff's throat was minor and would shortly

disappear. Plaintiff testified that he complained that

he was hoarse and his throat was bleeding, and defendant

replied that it was nothing, you were Just operated on,

it will be O.K.;that in October or November defendant told him

to see a throat specialist. The throat specialist plaintiff

consulted testified that he found a granuloma of the right

vocal cord and that it was the size of a small cherry; that

he advised plaintiff to go on a silence treatment and see

if it would not disappear; that in March 19^9 it had decreased

to the size of a large matchhead and he decided to keep

plaintiff on a silence regime; that if there is injury to a

vocal cord following intubation he would not prescribe

medicine, Just local silence or surgery, and spraying to

sooth the patient. On defendant's motion to direct a verdict
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on this charge the court suggested, over defendant's objection,

that he would permit plaintiff to amend the charge to negligence

in treating plaintiff for the throat condition but would not

permit the charge of wilfulness and wantonness to go to the

jury. Plaintiff refused to accept this suggestion and insisted

upon his right under the charge to introduce evidence of the

defendant's wealth of approximately $250,000. The court

thereupon sustained the defendant's motion as to the charge

as pleaded. Plaintiff does not direct our attention to any

specific act or omission tending to establish a charge of

wilfulness 3 and wantonness in failing to care for plaintiff's

throat condition. The evidence of plaintiff's throat specialist

is that he did nothing other than to put plaintiff on a local

silence regime. He testified positively that he would not

prescribe medicine for the ailment.

The third charge (paragraph 11 (c)) is of fraud and

deceit, based upon the alleged false statement of defendant

that he had removed a herniated disk. One of the essential

elements of actionable fraud is injury or damage resulting

from the alleged fraud or deceit. Struve v. Tatge, 285 111.

103, 109. There is no evidence tending to establish damage

or injury resulting from the alleged statement that the

herniated disk had been removed. Whatever damages are shown

are those resulting from defendant's alleged malpractice.

Such damages cannot support an action for deceit. Church v.

Adler , 350 111. App. 471, 484.

The court did not err in directing a verdiot for

defendant. The Judgment is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

BURKE, P. J., AND FRIEND, J., CONCUR.
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CAMPBELL & CO., INC., a corpora-
tion,

Appellee,

I 4 A.

v.
at

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY

f •:-

A-

STILLMAN J. STANDARD, Director
of the Department of Agriculture
of the State of Illinois, and
LOWELL D. ORANC-ER, Superintendent
of the Division of Foods, Dairies
and Standards of the State of
Illinois,

Appellants.

MR. JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Defendants appeal from a declaratory Judgment,

construing the phrase "bulk horse meat" in section 2.1

of the statute commonly known as. the Horse Meat Act, as

amended in 1953 (111. Rev. Stats. 1953* chap. 56 1/2,

sees. 240-256) so as to permit plaintiff, a licensed

slaughterer of horses in Mattoon, Illinois, to sell and

transport undecharacterlzed horse meat to the Perk Dog Food

Company, a Chicago manufacturer of canine food from horse

meat, in"chunks" other than "whole carcass, half carcass

or quarter carcass" pieces under a permit of defendant

Director of the Department of Agriculture of the State of

Illinois, hereinafter referred to as the Director.

The case is before us on the original and

supplemental complaints for declaratory judgment and

injunction and defendants' motion to strike the complaints.

Section 2.1 provides that no carcass or part of a carcass of

a horse or other animal of the genus equus shall be transported

into or slaughtered in the State of Illinois, or held,

kept, sold, offered for sale or given away unless it shall

be ground, chopped or comminuted so that no piece shall be
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greater than three fourths of an inch In any dimension

and. unless the mass shall be decharacterized, by thoroughly

and evenly mixing therein ground bone or granular charcoal,

or by coloring with a harmless coloring matter, other than

red, approved by the Department of Agriculture of the State

of Illinois, "except that nothing in this Act shall prohibit

the sale or transportation of bulk meat (whole carcass, half

carcass or quarter carcass) to a licensed processor, if it

be decharacterized as provided abovej provided further that

this Act shall not prohibit the sale or transportation of

undecharacterized bulk horse meat to a licensed processor

under a permit granted by the Director upon evidence satis-

factory to the Director that such bulk horse meat will not

be resold or again transported contrary to the provisions

of this Act.

"

Plaintiff applied for a special permit "to sell and

transport undecharacterized horse meat in chunks (but not

whole, half or quarter carcasses) " to the Perk Dog Food

Company, Chicago, Illinois, a licensed processor, hereinafter

referred to as the processor. The Director, taking the position,

to which he still adheres, that permits authorized by the

statute were restricted to permits for the sale and trans-

portation of undecharacterized horse meat in whole, half and

quarter carcasses only, denied the application. He issued a

permit authorizing sales and transportation in conformity with

his views. Plaintiff Instituted this action for a declaratory

judgment construing the statute. The court decreed that the

phrase "bulk horse meat" as used In the statute "is not
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intended to be confined to sales and shipments of bulk

neat in whole, half, or quarter carcass only, but is

to be understood as meaning horse meat in pieces of any

size or shape other than in packages," and issued injunctions

protecting plaintiff in the sale and transportation of

undecharacterlzed bulk horse meat to the processor in chunks,

other than whole, half or quarter carcasses.

A number of words and phrases are defined in section

one of the act. Two definitions were added in the 1953

amendment. There is no definition of the term "bulk,"

unless, as contended by defendants, the words "whole

carcass, half carcass or quarter carcass," in the parenthesis

following the words "bulk meat" in the first exception in

section 2£„1, hereinbefore quoted, define and limit the

word "bulk" wherever used in the statute, to unboned whole,

half or quarter carcasses. Plaintiff contends that the

words in the parenthesis are merely descriptive, not definitive.

"Package" is defined in the act as "any closed and sealed

container which is sold as an unopened unit to the purchaser,"

and "Piece" means "any quarter, side or cut of any kind which is

not in a package." There is no material difference between

the statutory definition of "piece" and the generally accepted

meaning of "bulk," defined in Webster' s New College Dictionary

as "a. mass of some product not packaged, bottled, etc., for the

trade." Each term is applicable to unpackaged meat. "Bulk"

is broad enough to include a whole carcass. "Piece," as defined,

includes any unpackaged meat other than a whole carcass. "Chunk,"

as used by plaintiff, is included in the definition of either
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word. Plaintiff asks that "bulk" be given its generally-

accepted meaning. Defendants. insist that it be construed

in a limited and narrow sense.

The purpose of the statute, as the parties agree, is

to protect the public from the unwitting purchase of horse

meat without unreasonable interference with sales to licensed

processors. Two exceptions to the prohibition of the sale

and transportation of horse meat in pieces greater than

three fourths of an inch in any dimension are made to permit

the sale and transportation of horse meat to licensed pro-

cessors. In the first exception, which authorize^ the sale

and transportation of "bulk meat (whole carcass, half carcass

or quarter carcass) " to licensed processors generally, the

protection of the public Is in the decharacterizing of the

meat. In the second exception, which authorizes the sale

and transportation of "undecharacterized bulk horse meat"

to the licensed processor named In a permit granted by the

Director, the protection of the public depends wholly on the

integrity and law observance of the particular licensed

processor and the Judgment of the Director, upon satisfactory

evidence, that the meat "will not be resold or again transported

contrary to the provisions of this Act."

The uncontradicted allegations of the complaint,

which we accept as true, are that the bulk (major portion)

of plaintiff's business "consists of the sale of horse meat

in chunks to processors and canners throughout the United

States who process, package and distribute the meat in
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hermetically sealed containers to retail outlets as food

for pets," and that defendants' construction of the statute

"will result in depriving plaintiff of the valuable business

now received by it from the processors of bulk horse meat,

since said processors can avoid the additional freight costs

incident to the shipment of unboned carcasses, as well as

the cost of boning, by dealing with slaughterers in states other

than Illinois." The construction contended for by defendants

will not only unreasonably interfere with the sales of horse

meat to licensed processors, it will prevent sales of bulk

meat in pieces less than quarter carcasses, even though the

Director is satisfied, upon evidence satisfactory to him, that

the meat will not be resold or again transported, contrary

to the provisions of the. act. It will add nothing to the

protection of the public. The construction contended for

by plaintiff recognizes the established course of dealings

between slaughterers and processors, and permits sales in

special oircumstances, where the Director is satisfied, upon v
*

proper evidence, that the sale and transportation to the named

processor will not result in the resale and transportation

in violation of the act. It does not in the slightest degree

impair the protection of the public. It is consistent with

the legislative Intent and the generally accepted meaning of

the language used in the act.

The judgment is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

BURKE, P. J., AND FRIEND, J., CONCUR.
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PEARL WILSON PLEASANT,

Appellant,

v.

OTHA PLEASANT,
Appellee.

5 I.A. 5
APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY

MR. JUSTICE NIEMSYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff appeals from an order setting aside and

holding for naught a decree of divorce and an order of

default on a motion in the nature of a writ of error coram

nobis under section 72 of the Civil Practice Act (HI, Rev.

Stats. 1953) chap. 110, sec. 196), made more than 30 days after

the entry of the decree. We need only consider plaintiff's

objection that the motion made is an improper remedy for the

vacation of a divorce decree.

The jurisdiction of the court in a divorce proceeding

is derived from the statute and not from the inherent powers

of a court of equity. McFariin v. McFarlin , 384 111. 428.

The writ of error coram nobis was a remedy available to

vacate a judgment at law in cases prosecuted according to

the course of the common lav;. It is not applicable to.

statutory proceedings ( Department of Public Works e^c . v f

O'Brien , 402 111. 89) or to chancery proceedings ( Frank v.

Salomon , 376 111. 439).

The court erred in entertaining the motion and in

entering the order complained of. The order is reversed.

REVERSED.

BURKE, P. J., AND FRIEND, J. , CONCUR.
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